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Introduction
As a result of the April 2001 hearing held by the U.S. Senate Special Committee on
Aging, committee staff members asked assisted living stakeholders to develop
recommendations designed to ensure more consistent quality in assisted living
services nationwide. The primary directive was to be inclusive and permit any
interested national organization to participate in the endeavor. Shortly thereafter, a
core group of assisted living stakeholders extended invitations to numerous national
organizations. Subsequently, the Assisted Living Workgroup formed with nearly 50
organizations representing providers, consumers, long term care and health care
professionals, regulators and accrediting bodies. Meetings on assisted living and the
development of recommendations began in Fall 2001.
The ALW identified overarching interests or principles that all topic groups were to
consider. Those interests were:
. Quality Indicators
o Facility Size
o Dementia Care
o Research
o Outcome Measures
o Best Practices

o Accountability
. Regulations & Legislation

.

Affordability

Much of the ALW's early work focused on developing the rules and processes under which
the ALW would operate, including a four-stage approval process for recommendations.
After much discussion, it was decided that a two-thirds majority vote of the participating
organizations present (or through written pro>ry) at a full ALW meeting was necessary to
move a recommendation forward to the next stage of the ALW's four-stage approval
process. Many recommendations were significantly modified as they moved through the
development stages. Each approved recommendation was voted on at least three times by
the organizational representatives present at the full monthly ALW meetings.
The chapters in this report are organized by ALW topic group. In each chapter, both
recommendations that received a twothirds mqjority vote of the ALW participating
organizations voting at the meeting and those that did not are included. Recommendations
receiving two-thirds majority support appear first in each chapter; recommendations that
did not receive two-thirds majority support follow.

Voting records are included for all approved recommendations and for those that failed in
the last stage of the ALW voting process (on the third and final vote). Recommendations
that failed earlier in the ALW process are included but do not have voting records. Finally,
it should be noted that an organization was allowed to change its initial vote on a
recommendation after the full report was compiled. However, the ALW determined that
such vote changes would not affect whether the recommendation is listed as receiving a
two-thirds majority.
The ALW also allowed participating organizations to submit supplemental positions on any
recommendation published in this report. Supplemental positions were limited to 500
words and required a minimum of two organizational signatories.
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Finally, the appendices at the end of the report include three additional resources. Many
topic groups made recommendations for operational models or best practices that have been
included as Appendix A. These recommendations were not voted onby the full ALW, but
are included for the reader's information. Appendix B is a list of recommendations by topic
group. Appendix C is a glossary of terms used in the report.
This repo^rt-was requested by the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging, but is intended
to be useful to a broad range ofstakeholders, including:
o policymakers at the federal and state levels;
o agencies at the federal and state levels that are involved in service delivery, regulation,
quality monitoring and enforcement, and providing public subsidies;
. consumers and their families;
. assisted living providers;
' health and long term care professionals, such as nurses, medical directors, pharmacists,
social workers, activity directors, nutritionists, etc. ;
o insurers, both public and private;
o financiers, both public and private; and
. public policy researchers.

Contact Information
For further information about the ALW, please check the web site, alworkgroup.org, or send an e-mail with
questions to info@alworkqroup.orq. Written inquiries can be addresr.j to arri.t"O Liulng Workgroup,
2519
Connecticut Avenue, NW, Washington, DC 20008.
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Topic Group Recommendations

Definition and Core Principles
In its August 15,ZlO2letter to the ALW Steering Committee, the Senate Special
Committee on Aging emphasized the importance of the ALW developing a uniform
definition of assisted living that would "provide consumers a clear understanding of what
kinds of services they should expect in assisted living." The letter reiterated that the
"Committee members'primary goal is that the consumer knows what he/she is getting
when signing a contract to enter an assisted living facility. Further, the letter specified:
"the Committee expects the definition the Workgroup ultimately chooses to have sufficient
detail to ensure that those facilities that are not providing a minimal level of service do not
receive the classification'assisted living."'
With the Senate Committee on Aging letter as a guide, the ALW focused its attention on
agreeing to a consumer-oriented, consumer-friendly definition of assisted living, rather
than a more technical definition targeted to an audience of state regulatory or licensing
agencies.
The challenge to the ALW in crafting a consumer-friendly definition was this: how to

incorporate into the consumer-friendly definition elements that many in the ALW felt were
important to assuring quality and raising the bar in assisted living. Such elements ranged
from issue s around private rooms to issues of levels of service and requirements for state
licensing. The ALW was unable to craft a single definition that was supported in full by 213
of the participating organizations
To address this challenge, the ALW chose to develop a multi-faceted definition of assisted
living, targeted to the consumer that includes supplemental elements that some in the
ALW felt were critical to a definition that would ensure quality in assisted living. The ALW
participatingorganizations were then offered the option of approving each of the elements
separately or in various combinations.
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Definition of Assisted Living
Part A: Serwices and Regulation
Assisted living is a state regulated and monitored residential long-term care option.
Assisted living provides or coordinates oversight and services to meet the residents'

individualized scheduled needs, based on the residents' assessments and service plans
and their unscheduled needs as they arise.

Services that are required by state law andregulation to be provided or coordinated
must include but are not limited to:
o 24-hour awake staff to provide oversight and meet scheduled and unscheduled needs
o Provision and oversight of personal and supportive services (assistance with
activities of daily living and instrumental activities of daily living)
o Health related services (e.g. medication management services)

.
o
o
o
o

Social services
Recreational activities
Meal's

Housekeeping and laundry

Transportation

A resident has the right to make choices and receive services in a way that will promote
the resident's dignity, autonomy, independence, and quality of life. fhese serviies are
disclosed and agreed to in the contract between the provider and resident. Assisted
living does not generally provide ongoing, Z4-lnur skilled nursing.

Rationale
Assisted living is distinguished from other residential long term care options by the
types of services that it is licensed to perform in accordance with a philosophy of service
delivery that is designed to maximize individual choice, dignity, autonomy,
independence, and quality of life. The definition includes Corgservices that must be
offered by any assisted living residence. Many of the recommendations that follow
provide more specificity as to what services should be offered and how they should be
monitored by state regulatory agencies.

Within the range of what residences are licensed to provide and state regulations
regarding what services must be provided, providers and residents* musl agree on
individual service packages. The recommendations that follow also provide more
specificity about how contracts and service plans should be developeil with residents* in
a manner that is respectful of their preferences and fully discloses the terms, costs, and
implications of the residents'* (see definition in Appendix C, Glossary) choices with
regard to services.

Voting Record for Part A

f) Organizations Supporting Part

A Without Qualification
Alzheimer's Association, American Academy of Home Care Physicians, American Assisted
Living Nurses Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging,
American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists,
Catholic Health Association, Consultant Dieticians in Healthcare Facilities, Consumer
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Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, NCB Coming Home Program, National Adult Family Care Organization,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Workers,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
National Multiple Sclerosis Association, Pioneer Network

2) Organizations Supporting Part A Only With Part B
AARP, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers

3) Organizations Supporting Part A Only With Part C
American Medical Directors Association

4) Organizations Supporting Part

A Only With Parts B & C
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

5) Organizations

Opposed to Part A

Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies,
Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition br Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

6) Organizations Abstaining From Voting

on Part A

American Occupational Therapy Association

Part B: Private Units
Assisted living units are private

occupancy and shared only by the choice of residents
(for example, by spouses, partners, or friends).

Rationale
The requirement for private occupancy units is essential to operationalizing the assisted
living philosophy. Dignity, autonomy and independence will not be achievable without
private personal space that is controlled by the resident. Quality of life in assisted
living will be greatly diminished without dignity, autonomy, and independence.
Assisted living (a residential setting for person with physical and cognitive disabilities)
should mirror the current environmental standards for subsidized independent senior
housing; i.e., people should not give up the right to privacy simply because they need
services for a disability.

Voting Record for Part B

f) Organizations Supporting Part B Without Qualification

AARP, American Academy of Home Care Physicians, NCB Coming Home Program, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Workers, Consultant
Dieticians in Healthcare Facilities, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) Organizations Supporting Part B Only With Part A
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center for Assisted Living

3) Organizations Supporting Part B Only With Part

C
Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsman,
National Association o[ State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for
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Nursing Home Reform, Nationa! Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

4) Organizations Supporting Part B Only With Parts A & C
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

5) Organizations

Opposed to Part B
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American
Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of
Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
Catholic Health Association, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization

6) Organizations Abstaining From Voting

on Part B
Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Occupational Therapy Association, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Multiple Sclerosis Association, Pioneer
Network

Part C: Levels of Care
A state must establish at least two assisted living licensure categories, based on the
types and severity of the physical and mental conditions of residents that the assisted
living residence is prepared to accommodate. The licensure category shall determine
licensure requirements relating to important concerns such as staffing levels and
qualifications, special care or services, participation by health care professionals, and
fire safety.

Rationale
Licensure categories are necessary because currently there is great divergence in the
level of services available within assisted living residences. Some assisted living
residences provide no more than limited assistance with routine activities of daily
living. At the other end of the continuum, some assisted living residences serve
residents with significant needs and make available health care services that are almost
comparable to those found in nursing facilities. If only one category is used, either the
licensure standards are too onerous for those assisted living residences providing a
relatively low level of service, or more commonly, the licensure standards fall to a lowest
common denominator that is inadequate to protect the residents who have significant
health care needi.
Licensure categories benefit assisted living residences by allowing them to limit their
services by licensing at a lower level, or to offer a full range of services from low to high
by licensingat a higher level (which still gives the facilities the capacity to serve
residents with fewer needs). Licensure categories benefit consumers by providing them
with lower cost options as well as options that can accommodate increased future care
needs, and by giving consumers clear information on what a facility is required by law
to do or is prohibited by law from doing.

Voting Record for Part C

f) Organizations Supporting Part

C

Without Qualification

American Academy of Home Care Physicians, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consultant Dieticians in Healthcare Facilities,
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2)

National Association of Activity.Professionals, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombu6men, National
Associa-tion of State ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition
for Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
National Network of
career Nursing Assistants, National Senior citizens Law center
Organizations Supporting part C Only With part A

American Medical Directors Association

3) Organizations Supporting part C Only With part B

National Association of Local Long Term Care ombudsman, National Association
of State
Ombudsman Programs

4) Organizations Supporting part C Onty With parts A & B
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

5) Organizations

Opposed to

part

C

AARP' American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging,
American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmaiist!,
Assisted Living
Federation of America, Catholic Health Association, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted
Living, NCB Coming Home Program, National Center for Assisted Living,
National Multiple
Sclerosis Association

6) Organizations Abstaining From Voting

on part C

Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American
occupational Therapy Association, Joint Commiss'ion on Accreditation
of Health Care
Organizations, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Association of Social
workers, National Hospice and palliative carJorganization, pioneer
Network

Voting Summaqr for Definition of Assisted Living
Vote

Definition Part
Part A

Part B

Part C

Support without qualification

18

7

ll

Support only with Part A

nla

5

I

Support only with Part B

2

nla

2

Support only with Part C

I

6

nla

Support only with other two parts

I

I

1

Oppose

l0

8

10

Abstain

I

8

8
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Supplemental Position on Parts A, B, and C
1) The undersigned strongly support Parts A and B of the definition and support an
alternative version of Part C. We feel that Part A, together with the recommendation
on the principle of assisted living, describe the unique model of care that assisted living
provides, including essential service components as well as focusing on consumer
independence and dignity. The requirements in Part A clearly raise the bar for what
qualifies as assisted living currently and bring it into alignment with the goal of
providing the services consumers need in a way that they can control, to the maximum
extent possible.

Part B, the requirement for private occupancy units in assisted living, is critical to
realizing the goals of assisted living - resident control, autonomy, and dignity.
Part C, as currently written, requires a state to license tvvo or more assisted living
licensure categories. We do not think that licensed levels of care within an assisted
living category is helpful to a consumer's understanding of assisted living and may
even be detrimental by requiring discharges and transfers from lower to higher levels
of care. As an alternative, we recommend that a state develop or maintain the separate
categories of care that they likely already have (e.g., board and care, residential care,
group adult foster care, skilled nursing) to allow existing and new models of care and
housing types to be developed as needed for various groups'needs and preferences. We
believe that assisted living should be established as a discrete licensing category, as
defined in Parts A & B, with a regulatory system designed to: 1) support its unique
philosophy and mission, 2) implement minimum standards, and 3) allow a flexible
approach to service levels, within the established parameters, to allow residents and
providers to increase and decrease services to meet the needs oftheir current or target
residents. We feel that the recommendations in the report support this approach to
licensing assisted living.
AARP, American Association of Homes and Servicesfor the Aging, NCB Development
Corporation, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National Centerfor Assisted Living,
Paralyzed Veterans of America

Supplemental Positions on Part A
1) We oppose Part A of the assisted living definition. Part A fails to meet the primary
request of the U.S. Senate Special Committee on Aging - that a definition "offer
consumers a satisfactory understanding of what services they will be guaranteed
should they choose to live in an assisted living facility." (Letter From Senate Special
Committee on Aging to Assisted Living Workgroup, August 15,2OOZ) Although Part A
intimates that assisted living provides a comprehensive level of service, Part A and
other report recommendations actually guarantee relatively little.
We believe that a regulatory system - including a regulatory definition of "assisted
Iiving" -- must set forth clearly the types of services that must be provided. Consumers
deserve a definition of "assisted living" that has real meaning.
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By contrast, Part A relies on a model in which a resident's right to services is defined
almost exclusively by the facility's admission contract. We emphatically reject this
model. In almost all instances, an admission contract is a form contract signed by the
resident or the resident's representative. For many, entry to assisted living occurs
during an unsettled and stressful time.
The pivotal question is whether a resident receives health care services in an assisted
living residence. Part A states only that an assisted living residence provides "[h]ealth
related services (e.g. medication management services)." But "health related services"
is never defined, and "medication management" is a limited service: as defined in the
report's glossary, medication management "[i]nvolves storing medication, opening
medications for a resident, reminding residents to take medication and other assistance
not involving the administration of medications." (Emphasis added.)

Although requiring little or nothing in health care capability, Part A nonetheless
defines "assisted living" to include facilities that provide significant levels of health
care. The only health care limitation in Part A is a statement that assisted living does
not provide "on-going, 24-hour skilled nursing," and even this limitation is accompanied
by the qualifier that assisted living "generally" does not provide such care.
The end result of Part A is total confusion as to what kind of health care might be
provided in an assisted living residence. Under Part A's definition, an assisied living
residence might not be capable of administering medication or, on the other hand,
might be prepared to provide extensive nursing care including, on certain occasions,
"ongoing, 24-hour skilled nursing."

Part A's reference to "scheduled and unscheduled needs" does not clari$r the health
care services provided, because an assisted living residence as defined could be unable
to me-et-many resident health care needs, either scheduled or unscheduled. Similarly
unhelpful is Part A's reference to a resident's "right to make choices and receive
services in a way that will promote the resident's dignity, autonomy, independence, and
quality of life." Without specifics, this feel-good language does nothing to inform a
consumer as to the services that he or she can rely upon in an assisted living residence.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens' Coaiition
pl tlursnq Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. The fundamental essence of assisted living is consumer choice. Further,
state regulatory scenarios must incorporate the necessary flexibility that addresses
these consumer needs and preferences for long-term care. By discussing only specific
services and offerings, this component of the proposed definition overlooks one
essential
-and often overlooked-aspect: Assisted living is a philosophy of care.
This philosophy embraces the need to:
o Foster resident independence,
o Promote the individuality of each resident, and
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o

Nurture each resident's spirit.

Further, vital resident issues such as the preservation ofresident privacy, choice, and
dignity cannot be mandated-or even addressed-by specific serviie requirements.
Rather, these key concepts must be recognized at the outset as being an integral part of
the consumer-centered nature of assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care

Supplemental Positions on Part B
1) We concur with Part B of the definition primarily because we strongly support the
goal ofgiving all people requiring residential long-term care services the option of
residing in private quarters. However, our concurrence is not free of serious concerns
about the difficulties of pursuing that goal through the vehicle of a definition.
Definitions steer regulatory policy.
Two competing and contradictory trends that are difficult to reconcile are at play.
First, the vast mqjority of residences being built as assisted living have private units.
If private units are the norm for new construction, then non-privite uniis in existing
facilities could be grandfathered as assisted living. Second, however, some states hive
renamed all residential living "assisted living." In these states, private units are not
required.

Our primary concern is assuring that regulations are based on the needs of the
individuals receiving services and the types of services they are provided. We do not
want to encourage different rules for different residential long-term care facilities,
based on the wealth of the residents.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens' Coalition
for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Securiqr and
Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

2) We dissent. The Assisted Living Workgroup could not reach agreement on whether
a definition of assistedliving should include a requirement that private units must be
required in assisted living settings as part of state minimum standards.
While we agree that residents should have the right to choose whether to share a room
or not, that choice is eliminated with regulatory language that requires private units.
In effect, such language would require providers to build all private units in case no
potential residents choose to share a room. Regulatory language needs to state that
shared units are permissible in order to give providers the flexibility to respond to
marketplace factors that gives consumers more options rather than less.
The rational for the proposed language asserts that resident dignity, autonomy and
independence will not be achievable without private personal space that is controlled
by the resident. The proponents of the proposed language are making a statement
concerning their knowledge of how a resident's quality of care and quality of life is
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affected without the b.enefit of asking residents who
currently share units as to
whether they agree with the stateme=nts that are o"inf-ai"
on their behalf.

Quantifying how the valuesoJdignity, independence and autonomy are
achieved in the
in assisted livingis a multi-faceted and complex undertakins.
not reducible to a single assertionlhat the op"iutil"uriIi"g;Tii,;;;;il;il,-h" It is
of a consumer hinges on a requirement for private
"yu,
;;i," ;ignity, independence and
autonomy can be operationalized in a varie'ty of
choices -uaE
a;tirii"u iu.ia"rrt,
even in ALRs where the resident shares a unit.
".;h
eyes of a resident

!1si2t9aliving Federation of America, Joint Commission for Accreditation of
Health care organizations, Nationar Associatiin iiino-,
cu*
Supplemental Position on part C
1) we dissent' The rationale for why a state must
require two levels of assisted living
licensure categories has no basis in iu.t ,ulutud
," i-i,.rr1"g quality of care in assisted
living.
No evidence is offered to support the statement
that a state that has only one licensure
category that the licensure siandards are too onerous
f". ALR.-;;;;ild J.}utiu"ry
low level of service or that the licensure standards
will be inadequate to protect
residents who have significant health care needs.
No evidence is offered to support the statement
that levels of licensure offer a more
affordable option to consumers. Issues surrounding
what makes assisted living more
affordable to consumers are considerabty more.o,.,"plu*
policy decisions affecting housing subsidies
and services ""iii,""fii,ii-,tii"'r?#l"or,.
suusiaies than this rationale
acknowledges.

Finally' no evidence is offered to support the statement
that levels of licensure provides
consumers with ctearer information on what
the AlRir;;q;l;ffi;l#i"

i.r-i,0".

+:si:t9dliving

Federation of America,

Joint

Commission

Health care organizations, Nationar Associatioi
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Core Principles
These core principles of assisted living should be reflected in the setting's mission
statement, culture, policies, and procedures:

1)

To create a residential environment that actively supports and promotes each
resident's quality of life, right to privacy, choice, dignity, and independence as

defined by that resident.

2)

To offer quality supportive services, individualized for each resident and developed
collaboratively with the ALR.

3)

To provide resident-centered services with an emphasis on the particular needs of
the individual and his/her choice of lifestyle incorporating creativity, variety, and

innovation.

4)
5)

To support the resident's decision-making control to the maximum extent possible.
To foster a social climate that allows the resident to develop and maintain

relationships within the ALR and in community-at-large.

6)

To make full consumer disclosure, including what services will be offered and
associated costs, before move in and throughout the resident's stay.

7)
8)

minimizethe need to move.
To foster a culture that provides a quality environment for the residents, families,

their

To

staff, volunteers, and community-atJarge.

Organizations Supponting the Core Principles
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health
Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health
Association, Consultant Dieticians in Health Care Facilities, Consumers Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB
Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice
and Palliative Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposed to the Core Principles
Association of Heath Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee
to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining from a Vote on the Core Principles
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants
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Supplemental Position on Core principles
1) We dissent. While the core principles adopted may be appropriate
to inspire assisted
living staff members, the core principles contribute nothing to [t e discussion
in the
ALry report. At best, the core principles are aspiration statements. They are
marketing principles that do n-ot refl-ect actual practice in many assistediiving
residences' Moreover,,the core p.rinciples do-noi distinguish u""ri"t"d
living i.J* otnu.
health care-settings. They desciibe .,eith". the assisted"living industry
todly, .,or tt e
recommendations that follow in this document.
The core principles misleadingly promise more than the recommendations
deliver. For
example, a purported core principle is "minimize[ing] the need
to move." yet the
majorityrecommendations allow an assisted living iesidence to force
eviction simply by
refusing to provide a service that the resident r""Er, even thougt
tt u.eliaence co,.,ta
provide that service under its license. (See our dissent
to D.g4)"Also, under the
majorityrecommendations, an assisted living residence can foice
Ly..rrsi.,g to
accept Medicaid reimbursement, even thougf, the residence
"ui.tion certification,
has Medicaid
and. even though the resident has become Nledicaid
eligible by spending his or her life
savings for care at the^assis-ted living residence. w" prilorud
requirinfi ih;i;'
Medicaidcertified assisted living.esid"nce accept available Medicaid
reimbursement,
but our proposal was voted down. (See our oppoiition to failed recommendation
R.20)
We believe the core principles are misleading. They should
not have been included in
rne report.
Association of Health
lacllity Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
N ational Associ ation for Regulatory Ad=ministration, N ational
c itizens,
Coalition for Nursing Homi Reform, National Committee to preserve
Social
security and Medicare, National Netvvork of career NursrhgAssis
tants,
National Senior Citizens Law Center
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Topic Group Recommendations
Adopted by 2/3 lVlajority of the ALW

Accountability & Oversight
Purpose
The Accountability & oversight Topjc Group. developed recommendations
for regulatory
systems designed to provide oversight to asiisted living residences.

Issues
The group worked gn.two primary issues: 1) developing regulatory
system guidelines for
states and2) establishing a mechanism to deyelop outc"ome measures
and quality
improvement methods thit can be integrated with traditional
systems-ffiovide stateofthe-art measurement systems to ensure consumer safety and
satisfaction. Related to the
goal of providing 8|id3nc;e.legarding current regulatory"systems,
the topic group made
recommendations.in the following aieas: compoients
oia state accountability and oversight
system; state-level assisted living stakeholdei g.oups;
consumer reports; licensure of
assjsted living; supply.constrainti; pre_licensui" ,".riu*;
funding foi fo"l_iu.m care
ombudsmen; and public access to statutes, regulations,
survey and inspection reports.
To develop valid outcome measures and improved_quality
^c".rt"r improvement systerns, the topic
Sroup made recommendations to create a National
foi Exceller,.. i, Assisted Living
(CEAL)' includins the tasks to be undertaken
by that entity. CEAL would be an on-going
effort at the natiolnal level to ;e;i.*, ."r"..ch, Jvaluate
and validate methods that will
promote quality in assisted living. An additional
recommendation made b, th" topic group
is the creation of state-based assisted living workgroups,
comprised of assisted living
stakeholders' that evaluates the final recommenaitionsof
the.,utior.iarriri"a living
workgroup from the viewpoint of each particular state.

Participants
This topic group was co-chaired by Lvl Bentlsy of the
National Center for Assisted Living
and Rick Harris of the Associatioi orueattnFl.iiiiy
sr*"y Agencies.
gro^up participants included Doug Pace of
the American Association of Homes and
Jopig
Services fo-r the Agi.,e, Paul willgi,rq uia Ea streetry;ilir;
Assisted Living Federation of
America' Karen Love and:ackieFiikowizof the C6nsumer
consortium on Assisted
Living' Marianna Grachek of the Joint Commission on the
Accreditation of Healthcare
organizations, Donna Lenhoff and christopher Havins
ortn" National citizens,coalition
for Nursing Home Reform, Dorothy Northrop of the
National-Multiple Sclerosis Society,
Toby Edelman of the center for Mldicare Atvocaiv,
oo" i"aroot of ae-np-elii ney.,otas or
the Pioneer Network' carolynne H. Stevens of the
National Association for Regulatory
Administration, Robert Jeni<ens of the N9B
?gverop-"ri corporation,s coming Home
Program, Josh Allen of the American Assisted
Liv#g N;;es Association, Janet Kreizman
and Meg LaPorte of the American Medical Directors
Association, and Nancy Coleman of the
American Bar Association's Commission on Law & Aging.
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Accountability and Oversight
AO.OI Center for Excellence in Assisted Living
Recommendation
A national Center for Excellence in Assisted Living (CEAL) should be formed and funded
to continue the work of the Assisted Living Workgroup and serve as an ongoing
information clearinghouse and shall include a governing board comprised of key
stakeholders.
The CEAL should foster and develop the following: 1) performance measures, including
measures of clinical outcomes, functional outcomes, staff and resident* satisfaction; 2)
updated versions of the ALW recommendations and report; 3) dissemination of these tool
that are developed; 4) practice protocols to deal with identified problem areas. The CEAI
should also develop capacity to provide technical assistance to states, at their request, for
integration of outcome measures and the ALW recommendations; identify and promote
areas for research AL; and utilizing obiective quality measures and data, provide a regula
report to Congress and the nation regarding the state ofthe assisted living industry.

An additional role of the CEAL is to develop a means of reporting quality information
about ALRs in ways that are useful to various constituents.
The governing board of the CEAL should include balanced representation ensuring no on
group dominates the board. The groups represented should include: 1) consumers and
their advocates, 2) providers, 3) state officials, 4) other professionals working in long tern
care.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
Promoting quality in assisted living requires developing better information tools for all
constituents-to foster autonomy for consumers, innovation among providers, and
informed decision-making among government officials.
Consumers: Consumers and their families considering assisted living need information
about quality that would allow them to make informed choices among alternatives. Thosr
consumers who live in assisted living need a mechanism to express their satisfaction or
dissatisfaction in ways that feed into management practices, state enforcement, and
quality reports for other potential consumers.
Supervisory and Direct Care Staff: Quality services are a function of able and committed
staff. Staff satisfaction and retention of staff are vital to the continuity of services.
Supervisory and direct care staff should be consulted on structure and performance
measures and process considerations, including staff scheduling, the appropriateness of
workload standards, the availability of supplies and equipment, continuing education for
staff.

Providers: Providers shall focus on quality outcomes in their day to day management
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Accountabitity and Oversight
operations. Outcomes measures developed by the CEAL should be useful to providers in
evaluating their performance and identifying areas for improvement. Practice protocols
could help providers develop more effective interventions in problem areas.
State Enforcement Agencies: States have the primary responsibility for overseeing qualit
and enforcing minimum standards for assisted living. The CEAL wbuld have
responsibility for updating the guidelines for states on minimum standards. Over time,
the effectiveness of these standards should be measured against outcomes measures
validated by the CEAL. Quality indicators may be one typL of outcomes measure that the
CEAL could validate for use by state regulators to ensure more continuous monitoring an
more timely and effective interventions.
State and Federal Funding Agencies: State and federal governments have shown
increasing interest in providing public reimbursements to assisted living, especially
through the Medicaid program and various housing programs. Outcomei measures and
the guidelines for state minimum standards should proriae benchmarks to evaluate state
efforts to assure quality-making sure that increased federal funding is used appropriate
State and Federal Elected officials: Members of Congress and state legislators have a
responsibility to oversee assisted living and to develop policies affecting the industry. Ar
annual report on the state of quality identifying areas for policy development would help
policy decision-makers do their.jobs, based on accurate and timely information. The CEA
could serve as an ongoing source of information on quality issues for elected officials as
well as other constituents.
Governing Board: Rroad acceptance of the recommendations of the CEAL will require
broad and balanced representation on the governing board. Further, the governing board
should be an independent decision-making entity rather than affiliated with a
governmental body.

Funding by Congre.ss: The independence of the CEAL will be critical to its credibility.
Congressional funding of the core operations of the CEAL would enable the organization
begin offering services sooner and would help guarantee the independence of the
organization. The CEAL may, with approval of its board, seek other funding to sponsor
research, help disseminate information, and carr.y out other functions that iI may identify
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Americai College of Health Care Administrators,
Assisted Living Federation of America, Americin Medical DirectJrs Association, Catholic
Health
Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission
on
Accreditation of Health Care organizauons, National Multiple Sclerosis SJciety, NCB Development
Corporation, National Association of AcUvity Professionals, National Association of Home Care,
National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social
workers, National Adult Family care organization, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
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Accountability and Oversight
American Seniors Housing Association, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for
Nursing Home Reform, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Supplemental Positions for AO.01

l) We dissent. This recommendation would establish a private group to perform many functions
that are now tasked to public regulatory agencies. We oppose this recommendation because its full
implementaUon would transfer a government function to a private organization with a nebulous
governing structure.
The recommendation also would allow the CEAL to solicit contributions for its work, but has no
requirements prohibiting conflics of interest. The provider community would clearly be in a
position to make contributions, thus directing the areas of research and potentially affecting
research outcomes.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistanfs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) The undersigned strongly support Accountability and Oversight A0.1 as written for the following
reasons:

. To address the on-going quality ofassisted living, a national organization is necessary to research
and disseminate information and best practices. The CEAL's role as an objective resource to develop
and./or validate outcome measures is especially important if these measure are to assume a
significant role in quality monitoring.

.

A national resource is necessary to continually update standards as better methods of delivery and
(e.g., outcome measures) are developed or problems are identified.
. A national organization is needed to develop and disseminate technical assistance to states
regarding best practices in regulation and monitoring and to providers regarding operations.
. The products of the CEAL (e.g., regulatory updates, outcome measures, best practices in
operations) will benefit all consumers and providers but will be especially useful to affordable
assisted living residents and providers. The replacement of process oriented requirements with
outcome measures holds great promise to allow greater fledbility in meeting consumers' needs and
preferences while allowing providers to run the most allordable operaUon possible. Likewise, best
practice technical assistance will allow states and providers to deliver high quality affordable

quallty monitoring

assisted living.
. Public funding is necessary and appropriate for this function, especially as more federal funding is
directed to ALRs.
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American College of Health Care Administrators,
NCB Development Corporation, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National
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Accountability and Oversight
Multiple Sc/erosis Society, pioneer Network

3) The rationale for this r-ecommendation specifies: "States have the primary responsibility for
overseeing quality and enforcing minimum standards for assisted living." W"
,rppo.t ,t"t",
continuing their current role of overseeing assisted living. We support ird
the creation of
centers for Excellence in Assisted LivinglCEAL) in each-state and adopting"rr.o.r.rge
the goils outlined above.
American College of Health Care Administrators, American Senjors Housing
Associ ation, N ational Cente r for Assjsted L iving
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Accountabitity and Oversight
Funding for Long Term Care
Ombudsmen

AO.OZ Increased

Recommendation
Congress and the states should provide adequate funding for the Long-Term Care
Ombudsman Program to fulfill its responsibilities under the Older Americans Act.
Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy
Rationale
Ombudsmen have legislative authority to resolve complaints and represent resident
interests in licensed ALRs. Long-term care ombudsmen have the unique opportunity to
negotiate agreements and resolve problems before they become enforcement issues.
Equally important, long-term care ombudsmen are resources for consumer education on a
wide variety of issues related to assisted living, including resident rights, the difference
between nursing-home and assisted-living care, community resources, etc. Providing
adequate funding would result in more frequent visits to assisted living residents,
increased capacity to provide consumers with much-needed education on assisted-living
services, and training to effectively carry out the ombudsman responsibilities in this
setting.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association
of the United States, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric
Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Social
Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Asslsted Living,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hmpice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Adult Family Care Organization,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America
Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for AO.02
None Submitted
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Accountability and Oversight
40.03 State-level Public Meetings to Review ALW
Recommendations

Recommendation
States should convene public meetings attended by regulators, consumers, consumer
advocates, assisted living provider representatives, and professionals working in the
assisted living setting. At these meetings, states should consider the recommendations o:
the Assisted Living Workgroup, as well as other local issues that are relevant to the
assisted living industry. Similarly-constituted groups should be convened from time to
time to consider new issues and to evaluate the impact of decisions made previously.
Particular care should be taken to assist consumers and consumer advocaiy organizations
in obtaining the resources necessary to participate in this effort.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
The members of the Assisted Living Workgroup believe that the discussions we have had

about various questions are at least as valuable as the conclusions and recommendations
that we have reached. We do not expect that states will or should adopt the
recommendations of the ALW in wholesale fashion. Decisions involve weighing competin
v_alue9. Inevitably, states will find balance points that differ from one u.,oih". and from
the ALW. We think it is critically importanl, however, to articulate the values that
underlie decisions, including the values that prevail and those that do not. It is no less
important to keep the books open on controversial questions, revisiting from time to time
decisions that have been made, evaluating once again the underlying vitue choices, and
determining, to the extent possible, whether adoplion of a particllai recommendation har
had its intended effect.

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College oitteatth Care Administrators, Assisted

Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United
States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Home Care, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for
Assisted Living, National Citizens'Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization,ParalyzedVeterans of
America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombud'sman programs,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Cireer Nursing
Assistants, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Senior Citizens Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recommendation
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None

Positions for AO.03

l) We agree that states should seek maximum public input when considering assisted living
standards. We fully endorse the concept that care should be taken to include input from consumers
and consumer advocates.

We dissent because we believe that most of the recommendations from the Assisted Living
Workgroup are not appropriate for adoption by the states. For states that have recently rLvised
their assisted living regulatory approach, adoption of the recommendations in the Assiited Living
Workgroup report would in nearly every case be a step backwards, increasing the risk of adversJ
outcomes to thousands of consumers. Rather than follow the report's recommendauons, those states
seeking to revise their current assisted living regulations should consider measures adopted by other
states in recent years. In several dissents published in this report, and in a separately published
paper' we will identify several promising, recently-adopted state regulatory approaches to a number
of serious care and safety problems within the assisted living induJtry.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Locat
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee t6
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing

Assisfanfs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We support this recommendation. We support the concept of convening state meetings to discuss
quallty improvements in Assisted Living. We recommend that stakeholde.-r meetings be-brought
togcther with a vision statement aflirming that consumer-centered perspective wil be considered in

defining all standards.

A consumer-centered perspective is respected when consideration is given to the consumer's values
and experiences, ers well as individual preferences into the definition ind evaluation of quality of
care and quality of life.

It is critical that state level discussions to improve quality not be limited solely to consideration of
processes, b-ut rather, give equal weight to alternative approaches that might i.rtug.ate or
substitute
measures of results and performance, including consumer satisfacuon.

Assisfed Living Federation of America, Consumer Consortium on Assrsfed Living,
National Association for Home Care, National Center for Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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AO.04 Pre-licensure Review
Recommendation
A state review of applicants prior to licensure shall focus on both provider capacity and
past performance in assisted living and related fields. For applicants without a relevant
performance history, in addition to the capacity review, states should exercise heightener
oversight until the applicant demonstrates the capacity to operate the residence in
compliance with the regulations for one year.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
An effective tool for promoting quality in assisted living is a pre-licensure review. State
Iicensure review should include two parts: a capacity review and a performance review.
The capacity review would determine the applicant's ability to meet minimum standards
and assess its financial soundness. The performance review would focus on a provider's
history of providing quality assisted living or similar services. The performance review
should include any records of past performance, records of complaints, past business
practices, and specific experience a provider brings to serving older persons and persons
with disabilities. States should not grant licenses to providers that have unacceptable
performance records or show inadequate capacity to provide quality services. States
should expedite requested records and reviews of past performance, including informatio
requested by licensing agencies in other states.
New providers are necessary in many locations. States may also want to use provisional
licensure for providers with limited experience. Lack of relevant performance histories
should not be an obstacle to licensure or limit entry into the assisted living field. Instead
an approach combining a rigorous capacity review and heightened oversight should be
adopted for applicants new to the assisted living field until a performance record is
established.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Adult Family Care
Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network
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Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Positions for AO.04
None Submitted
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AO.05 Supply Constraints
Recommendation
States should not use certificates of need, license moratoria, or any other means to
the supply of assisted living residences.

limit

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Constraints on the supply of assisted living (such as certificates of need or license
moratoria) can negatively affect the quality of services by keeping marginal performers in
business while limiting the entry of new providers. Licensure should be used to improve
quality, not to limit the supply of assisted living residences. Because they reduce
competition, supply constraints drive up costs and diminish quality and innovation.
Therefore, states should not use certificates of need, license moratoria, or any other
artificial constraint on the supply of assisted living residences.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recomrnendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens'Coalition for
Nursing Home Reform, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care
Ombudsmen, NaUonal Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior
Citizens Law Center

Supplemental Positions for AO.05

l) We dissent from the majority's recommendation to ban supply constraints and from its view that
these inevitably preserve substandard facilities while preventing market entry by other providers.
We believe it is equally true that unrestrained growth can and sometimes does result in over-supply
with high vacancy rates that force facilities to divert resources from resident care to pay debt
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burdens and other fixed costs. We have seen:
' Facilities, stressed by high vacancies, make ill-advised admissions of high-acuity residents they
could not adequately serve or residents who would be inappropriately placed in a home for frail

elderly people;

.

'

Abrupt closures that displaced residents;

Reduced stamng, unmet payrolls with reaVthreatened walk-outs, and reaVthreatened cut-offs of
services and utilities in over-extended facilities during time-consuming appeal proceedings related to
regulators' forcible closure actions and lender foreclosures;
' ,Some areas dangerously over-built while others remain grossly under-supplied.
Thus, consumers can and do suffer as much from over-supply, voracious competition by large chains,

and market volatility as from under-supply.

The wiser course is to allow states the flexibility to adopt, or not adopt, methods and tools according
to their prevailing conditions. States are responsible for protecting residents and preventing harmdrl
conditions. States should not be hampered in choosing methods to perform this mission.
Regardless ofthe states'choices, residents would fare better if
' States streamlined their appeals processes to reduce the time residents are exposed to high-risk
conditions during forcible closure actions;
' States and the federal government generated better planning data and offered planning assistance
to promote better, more agile decision-making by providers, lending institutions and stales;
' States that establish a certificate ofneed process assured opportunities for public input; and,
' States that employ market-restraint methods avoided creating unduly thin supply margins that
can result in a reduction of healthy competiUon or consumer optons.
Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, National Association

for Regulatory

Administration, National Committee to Preserye Social Security and Mediiare,
National Network of Career Nurse Assistants
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A0.06 Components of a State Accountability and
Oversight System
Recommendation
Part I
The regulatory system for assisted living is founded on these principles:
. A regulatory system for assisted living is responsible for abating harm and supporting tl
resident's decision-making control.
. The regulatory system ensures that there is meaningful assisted living stakeholder
participation, especially residentx participation, when defining regulatory standards.
. The regulator.y system specifies that the practices, protocols and methods by which care
provided are respectful of, and responsive to individual resident preferences, needs and
values and that resident values guide care and service delivery decisions.
. Regulator.y requirements should be periodicall.y re-evaluated to determine whether or n
they are achieving their intended effect.
Part II
Each state shall have adequate survey staff to enforce its assisted living regulations and
should have an accountability and oversight system (otherwise referred to as a survey anl
enforcement system) that includes the following elements:
1. Standards for Licensing - Quality assurance begins with the licensing or certification o
the ALR. Standards for licensing should include: documentation of competent
management; performance history; criminal background checks; financial soundness;
required policies and procedures: compliance with specific building and life safety code
requirements: appropriately trained staff, food safety, service planning, dietary oversight

2. A Monitoring Element - Includes a system of no less than annual unannounced
inspections, and a responsive complaint investigation process.

3. A Technical Assistance Element - The Technical Assistance Element may be used by a
state agency as a third component of its integrated oversight of ALRs; the other two
components are surveys and complaint investigations. The state agency may provide
technical assistance to ALRs on its own initiative or in response to an ALR's request. Tht
technical assistance includes explanation of regulatory requirements and standards.
4. A Remedy and/or Sanction Element - In the Remedy and/or Sanction Element, a range
of remedies and/or sanctions may be employed by the state agency, including: directed
plans of corrections; fines, reduced capacity; required training, stipulations on admissiont
relief of administrative control of the facility, and license revocation. The remedy and/or
sanction component should be based on clear regulatory standards that detail the basis fo
the licensing sanctions. In some instances the state may require a management consultan'
to be paid for by the ALR.

Regulatory systems should have systems in place designed to timely identify substandarc
performers, and to quickly and effectively induce satisfactory performance or closure of tl
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ALR' There are three approaches that regulatory agencies should consider
using:
Track 1: A small number of ALRs having regulatory difficulties
are in such dire
circumstances that an.y reasonable person would feir for the
immediate health and safety
of the residents. Examples of this situation include: residents
are not being fed; there is
no heat in the building during the winter due to non-payment
of utility bills; residents arr
being denied urgently needed medical care; residents'aie being
aursuj uy ,tan u,a
management of the ALR has failed to take any action. Under
thur" circuinstances, the
only solution is to bring legal action asking foi immediate injunctive
relief. In situations
where the deficiencies do not indicate a phlysical plant emergency,
the injunction shall
request some type of receivership or other tourt-ipproved
.fiu"g"'oi -ui"!"-""t of the
facility in order to protect residents and allow them to remain in their
homes under new
management' Discharge of residents shall be an available remed.y,
but trris remedy shoul
be sought by the state agency when there is a physical prant
receivership or other court-approved c-hang" oi.riu.,ugu'rnunt "-u.g"r,.y o, *t u,
or tn8 rriiriiv is not possible
Regulatory agencies should have ample legal authoriiy to get
immediate relief where
necessary to protect residents.

Track2: ALR operators who have

been identified as substandard operators should be
immediatel.y notified of their status, of the regulator.y agenc.y's
assessment of the nature o
their problems, and of the remedies and./or sa'nctions'irrlporua by the
state survey agency.
The message conve.yed should be that identified pioli".ir
shalfbe immeaiatel.y corrected
or the ALR will be the subject of additional remedies and/or
sanctions and adverse
licensure action. In situations involving no harm to residents,
the state mav give the ALF
an opportunity to correct deficiencies before-imposing any
remedy and/or sanction. Any
opportunity to correct problems, if offered, should be-limited
to a narrow time frame, sucl
as thirty to forty-five days. Ifproblems are not corrected
as agreed, the state survey
?q9lty shall impose additional remedies and may require the Iacility to sell or lease the
ALR to an unrelated party acceptable to the."dili;t-ug".r.y
or bring in an unrelated
management company that is acceptable or publicly aefena
itielf at a l'icense revocation
hearing. It may be appropriate to ionduct a face-to-face meeting
administrator or with corporate officials to ensure thsmlssage with the ALR
is understood and to ensu
that any contemplated corrective measures are adequate.

Track 3: License revocation When Track 2 fails, regulatory
agencies shall be prepared
exercise this option.

tr

5' Administrative Procedures Element Administrative procedures
should be expeditiou
and not unduly prolong or exacerbate the situation ttrat-tea
to the ALR,s or State,s
decision. Administrative procedures should include:
a' An opportunity for the ALR (including clinical/direct care
staff) to discuss survey
problems informallywith the- state ageniy both during
the survey and at the exit
conference and to submit a plan of co"rrections.
b' The opportunity for the ALR to have an informal conference
with
with notification provided to residentsx, the ombudsman, or other the regulatory agenc,t
appropriate consumer
advocacy representative.
c' The right of the ALR to a hearing before an impartial
agency officer with a clear set of
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procedural rules. The ALR shall have the right to appeal only deficiencies for which the
state agency imposes a sanction.
d. The right of an ALR to appeal the state agency decision to the appropriate state court
after a contested case hearing. The ALR shall have the right to appeal only deficiencies fc
which the state agency imposes a sanction.
The state's rules shall be designed and implemented in a way that:
--Minimizes the time between the identification of deficiencies and final imposition of the
remedy(ies); and
--Provides for the imposition of incrementally more severe fines and remedies for repeat(
or uncorrected deficiencies.
Where the state determines there is an immediate threat to residents' health or safety th
state's rules shall authorize the imposition of remedies and/or sanctions during the
pendency of an administrative hearing.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
This recommendation suggests a framework for an approach to oversight of assisted livin1
This approach seeks to combine elements of traditional regulatory systems having to do
with deterrence and abatement of harm with other modes for monitoring and improving
performance and quality of care.
This new approach would align the values associated with assisted living (autonomy,
choice, dignity) with the outcomes to be accomplished and the means to evaluate the
effectiveness of services within a system that encourages and rewards excellence while
retaining traditional state responsibility for vigorous rule enforcement when necessary
A regulatory system for assisted living serves two primary goals: (1) determining
compliance with regulator.y standards of care (which include quality of life and residents'
rights) and (2) preventing avoidable bad outcomes for residents [California Association of
Health Facilities v. Department of Health Services, 16 Cal.4th 284, g4O P.2d 323, 65
Cal.Rptr.2 d 87 2 (1 997)1.

While it could be beneficial for regulatory agencies to provide technical assistance to
facilities to help them provide better care for their residents, that work (1) is not the stat,
core function and therefore should not be done until the state's core functions are
completed: and (2) can be accomplished by other entities (trade associations, private
consultants, etc). Facilities engage in quality improvement activities. State survey
agencies protect public health and safety. Their roles should not be confused. State
agencies should not serve as or become part of an ALR's staff or quality assurance
teams.

It should

be noted that the sequential listing of the Monitoring, Technical Assistance and
Remedy and/or Sanction Components is not meant to imply that the state regulatory
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agency shall follow a linear progression from one component to the next. Instead, each
component is a distinct part of the system. A state agency, for example, may take direct
enforcement action against a provider without prior technical assistance. Similarl.y, as pa
of its monitoring functions, a state agency may provide on-site technical assistance in the
way of a suggested best practice or the provider may voluntarily initiate a request for
technical assistance.

State oversight programs may consider the clinical staffs medical.judgment and decisionmaking in its examination of care processes. ALR clinicians could have the opportunity t
provide adequate clinical pertinent explanations regarding their care decisions as part of
collaborative or consultative process.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Workers, Nauonal Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform,
National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse
Practicioners, National Adult Family Care Organization, Para\zed Veterans of Ameriia, Pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Seniors Housing Association,
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Supplementa! Positions for A0.06
1) Although we agree with much of this recommendation, we submit this supplemental position to
indicate our strong disagreement with #1, the purported principles of a regulatory system. The
underlying assumption of the introductory principles is that the most significant problem faced by
AL regulators is ensuring that residents have enough decision making control. This assumption
reflects the mqjority's unwillingness to acknowledge significant care and safety problems occurring
throughout the assisted living industry-- problems such as abuse and neglect, lome resulting in
injury or death, elopements resulting in injuries or death, avoidable falls resulting in fractures, and
dangerous unplanned weight loss that could be avoided using well-recognized interventions.
The introductory principles, by elevating resident choice above all other concerns would be an
impediment to an effective regulatory system. The majority diverts attenUon from the truly
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important issues. Ignoring the prevalence of care and safety problems in
the assisted living setting,
directs regulators merely to make sure that residents have'the right to
make choices. This is
neither useful nor rational as a response to the growing crisis in resident
safety and

it

well-being.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Association
for Regulatory
Administration, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
Niiionat
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, NZtional Network
of
Career
Nurslhg Assrsfanfs, National Senior-Citizens Law Center

2) As proposed, this recommendation mirrors the
oversight system for assisted living in
-curren_t
some states and the federal oversight system for all
certified nurling ilo*"". This type of oversight
has not proven to be successful and hai shifted the main focus of
nursing homes
from their

customers to their regulators. The ALW has an opportunity to propose
a new vision for an oversight
system and this recommendation does not reflect i new viiion.'
The oversight system for assisted living should be designed to embrace
the following concepts:
'.Partnership among providers, residents and regulatorl to reach
the desired goal of"quatity assisted

living;
' Regulators responsible,for assisted living should receive specialty
training about assisted living;
' The oversight agency should offer technical assistance to lhe assisted
living residences upon

request;
' Resident satisfaction should be an integrar component for determining
quarity; and
' utilize sanctions and fines only as a lait resort (sanctions and
fines are punishment and do not
necessarily relate to long-term improvement of a situation).

American Association of Homes and Services for

Assisfed Living, American Senjors Housing
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AO.07 Public Access to Statutes, Regulations, Survey and
Inspection Reports

Recommendation
State regulator.y agencies should make available information that is helpful to consumers
and others related to assisted living residences. This availability includes electronic acce
to statutes and regulations impacting assisted living. The state ihould also maintain as
public records all survey and inspectlon reportr a.rI plans of corrections for a period of at
least three years. States should take steps to offer low cost access to these reports, such i
by posting the reports on their web page.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Consumers need to have easy access to information that will be useful as they assess
assisted living residences.

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College ofH"utth Care Administrators,
American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society
of

Consultant Pharmacists, A,ssistgd Living Federation of ,{merica, Association of HeJth'Facility
9_"*"y Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Orginizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Soci6ty,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, Nauonal
Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Loial Long Term Care Oribudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, Naiona.l Association for
Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for
Nursing Home
Reform' National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospile
and
Palliative Care organization, National Senior Cit2ens Law Center, National Adult Fimily
Care
Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recommendation
None

Supplemental Positions for AO.07
None Submitted
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AO.08 Federal Jurisdiction Over Assisted Living

Recommendation
The federal government shall exercise its.jurisdiction to oversee assisted living and enfor
federal law in the following areas:
' To protect consumers from unfair and deceptive acts and practices under the Federal
Trade Commission Act;
' Whenever an assisted living provider receives Medicaid funding, the federal governmen
sh_all adequately enforce its responsibilities for Medicaid waiver for assisted living;
. National abuse registries and criminal background checks;
' civil rights laws, such as the Americans with Disabilities Act;
. Any other existing federal laws and standards that apply.

This recommendation is not intended to take a position on the need for additional federal
authority over assisted living.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy
Rationale
The Senate Special Committee on Aging and GAO have identified consumer disclosure ar
marketing practices as a problem area for assisted living. These issues are particularly
important in the context of an industry whose providerJ offer a whole range of servicei
with differen-t types of billing strategies, admission and retention policies, and subsidy
options. Under the circumstances, it would make sense for the Federal Trade Commissio
(FTC) to focus attention under its existing consumer protection authority to examine
practices in this industry and to take action where problems may persisi.

Similarl.y, CMS should enhance its oversight of states that are using Medicaid waivers an
state plan services in assisted living. Since waivers require that reiipients be eligible for
nursing home services, they require AL providers to offer a higher level of services to a
more disabled population than is often envisioned by state Al"regulations. CMS should
make sure that states are doing an adequate job oveiseeing quality-not only through
having regulations that address higher levelJ of disability, but also sufficieni staffinlg in
state monitoring agencies.
There may be other ways that the federal government can play a more active role in seein
that states do an adequate-job with quality-e.g., federal housing programs may play a
role. The general goal will be to give states adequate tools, ade{uate"resources, and
adequate oversight to make sure they can meet their responsibifities for promoting qualit
in assisted living.
Organizations Supporrting This Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American pfsryled Living Nurses Associauon, American College
of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors-Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advoiacy, Consuitant Dieticians on Healthcare
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Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Workers, National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman programs,
National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Soiial
Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens
Law Center, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Conference of
Gerentological Nurse Practicioners, National Adult Family Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans
of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted Living Federation of America,
Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Center for Assiited Living

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recomrnendation
American Seniors Housing Association

Supplemental Positions for AO.08
None Submitted
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AO.09 Licensure of Assisted Living
Recommendation
States shall require assisted living licensing for any entity that meets the state's definitio
or does the following:
1. Holds itself out as an ALR; OR
2. Offers to provide assisted living services unless licensed under another related categor
OR
3. Uses the phrase "assisted living" in its name or marketing materials.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Entities that meet the criteria identified in the above recommendation should be licensec
as assisted living. This will provide the states with appropriate regulatory oversight of
entities that are providing assisted living. Additionally, it will provide consumers with a
broad definition of assisted living and the assurance that there is state regulatory
monitoring and oversight.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng,
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieucians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric
Care Managers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted
Living, Nailonal Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners, National Hospice and Palliative
Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recourmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, Natioryl Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National AssocGuon for Regulatory
Administration, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National
Senior Citizens Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Positions for AO.09
1) We dissent. This definition essentially says that a business only needs to get licensed as an
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assisted living residence if it calls itself, "Assisted living," or if it meets the state's definition of
assisted living. It avoids making any recommendations to states on how they should define assisted

living.

Licensure requirements should be based on the care needs ofthe residents that a facility houses,
rather than based on the services that it provides. Otherwise, assisted living resider,."i
-e
unlimited in which residents they may admit and retain. Moreover, facilities could lawfully
escape
having to meet licensure requirements merely by not offering one out of a long list of services. We
believe a more rigorous legal definition is required, and propose the following as a guideline to states:
"Assisted living residenc€" means any business entity, including an individual, that offers housing,
meals, and care to
[insert here a minimum number to be determined by state law or policy] or
more adults who require assistance with activities of daily living or more extensive care, unless the
facility is subject to- licensure as a different entity, such as a nursing home, or unless the entity is
specifically excluded by law from the requirement to be licensed.
Association of Health
lacllity Swvey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens' Coalition for
Nurs.ing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserye Social Security and
Medicare, National Network of Career JVursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens

Law Center

2) We dissent. This recommendation goes beyond the mandate to the ALW to focus on
recommendations to the states to improve quality in assisted living. Rationale says that adoption of
this recommendation will provide the states with appropriate regulatory oversight authority. States
already have the perquisite authority. Therefore this recommendation provides no new guidance to
the states that will improve quality in assisted living. Further, the thrust of the recommendation
infringes on state authority to set the terms and conditions for licensure.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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40.10 Stakeholder Involvement in Federal Actions
Recommendation
Congress and federal agencies shall, in a public and open manner, consult with a diverse
representation of stakeholders, including residents* in the review, evaluation and
formulation of any assisted living law, policy, regulation or program.
Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy
Rationale
The development and consideration of any assisted living measure without effective
communication with the diverse stakeholders of assisted living will result in outcomes th
are not significantly effective.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary,
Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of Local Long
Term Care Ombudsmen, National Center for Assisted Living, National Association of Professionil
Geriatric Care Managers, National AssociaUon for Regulatory Administration, National Association
of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coilition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners, National Committee to Preserve Social Security
and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law
Center, Nailonal Adult Family Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted Living Federation of America,
Catholic Health Association of the United States

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recornrnendation
None

Positions for AO.10
None Submitted
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That Did Not Reach Two-Thirds Majority

Accountabitity and Oversight
The following recommendations did not reach a two-thirds
majority of the ALW. The recommendations showing a voting
record were unable to reach two-thirds majority at the final vote.
The recommendations that do not show a voting record were
unable to reach the two-thirds m4jority during the development
process.
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AO.11 Measure of Resident Outcomes

?l3Maj. Not Reached

Recommendation
The CEAL (Center for Excellence in Assisted Living) should research, develop and valida
measures of resident outcomes including consumer satisfaction and consumer quality of
life. When resident outcome measures are available, states may integrate these measures
into their regulations and survey process.
The CEAL's designation of outcome measures shall be preceded by research and analysis
to identify a limited number of outcome measures that are most useful in evaluating
resident quality of life.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
Outcome measures are a powerful tool in enhancing the quality of life or residents.
Additionally, outcome measures ma.y be used to focus state inspection and survey activitir
on issues that are of greatest concern, to act as sentinels for potential problems as they
develop and to help consumers choose an appropriate ALR.

Information on outcome measures should be provided to consumers. The information
about outcome measures will require analyses with risk adjustments for the ALRs
involved, the level ofservices offered, and the characteristics ofthe residents served. Th
CEAL should work on the technical issues so that reports made to consumers and
providers are accurate and understandable comparisons that are useful to their respectiv
decision-making needs.
There are substantial costs imposed on both providers and on regulatory agencies involve
in a data collection effort such as the one envisioned here. Restricting data elements to
only those most useful to consumers, providers, and states in their respective decisionmaking as identified by the preceding efforts should minimize these costs.
Because of the complicated technical issues in validating quality measures, collecting the
data, anal.yzing the data, and reporting the results, the ALW envisions an extended perio,
of time during which these measures are developed and implemented. As measures are
validated and tested, they may be introduced a few at a time rather than as a whole. The
ALW urges particular attention to consumer satisfaction and quality of life measures as
areas too often ignored in evaluating quality performance.

Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators , American Medical Directors Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals,
National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social
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Workers, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners, Paralyzed Veterans of
America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Seniors Housing Association,
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic
Health Association of the United States, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long
Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association
of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on
Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Hospice and Palliative Care Organ?ation, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Supplemental Positions for AO.lf
1) We oppose this failed recommendation because it is not appropriate for a private organization
structured like the proposed 'CEAL' to develop the outcome measures and a minimum data set.
Our objections to the CEAL concept are more fully set out in our dissent to recommendation AO-01
Association of Health Facility Surwey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local

Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) The undersigned strongly support recommendation AO.1l. The ongoing effort to promote quality
in assisted living must include research to develop and validate measures of resident outcomes.
Particular attention should be paid to measures of consumer satisfaction and quality of life. The
CEAL, a national body with representation from a balanced group ofstakeholders, is the ideal group
to conduct this important work.
The Rationale recognizes the value of outcome measures for consumers, providers, and states.
Outcome measures benefit consumers by providing the informaUon needed to develop consumer
reports, which provide potential residents and their families with the information they need when
choosing an ALR. Outcome measures are useful to providers in their internal quality improvement
efforts. Performance-based outcome measures are also valuable for states'survey and monitoring
efforts, helping states to focus efforts on improving resident outcomes.

It ls the

hope of the signatories that as outcome measures are validated, and where determined
appropriate and feasible, the outcome measures would replace some of the more prescriptive
requirements contained in current ALW recommendations which we support in the interim in the
absence of appropriate alternatives.

AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assifed Living Nurses Association,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network
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3) We dissent. We support in principle the intent of the recommendation, however this
recommendation goes beyond the mandate to the ALW to focus on recommendations to the states
to
improve quality in assisted living.
CEAL is premised on federal funding. Senate Special Committee on Aging did not request
recommendations for spending on new federal programs.
Rationale for CEAL calls for federal regulation of assisted living; i.e. Members of Congress have
a
responsibility to develop policies allecting the industry
Assjsfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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AO.l2 Consumer

Reports

213

Maj. Not$.eached

Recommendation
The CEAL should develop models for states to use in producing assisted living consumer
reports and a uniform disclosure form that are easy to read and useful. These reports
should be developed with input from assisted living stakeholders and the assistance of
experts in the field of assessing consumer preferences and information needs when makir
major decisions affecting consumers' lives.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Using valid scientific research and state of the art marketing research techniques to
determine what AL consumers want to know has never been attempted at a national leve
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American College of Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American
Seniors Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Asslsted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse
Practicioners, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recomrnendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted Living Federation of America,
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Academy
of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, NaUonal Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recouunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for AO.fz

l) We oppose this failed recommendation because it is not appropriate for a private organization
structured like the proposed 'CEAL' to develop a model consumer report. Our objections to the
CEAL concept are more fully set out in our dissent to recommendation AO-01.
Association of Health Facility Surtey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
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Accountabili ty and Oversight
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network
of CareerNursing
Assisfanfs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) The undersigned stronqly support recommendation Ao.l2. A crucial part
of the ongoing effort to
promote quality in assisted living is the development of
consumer reports that will helf, consumers
be more informed about quality outcomes in aLRs. A national
model for these consumer reports
would help consumers to compare ALRs across states.
A key problem in assisted living has been that consumers are
often not informed about important
information they need in choosing an ALR. The development
of a useful, easy to ."uJ ,nifo..
disclosure form would ensure thai consumers are consiitently
provided the information they need

make informed decisions.

to

The GEAL' a national body with representation from a
balanced group of stakeholders, is the ideal
group to develop models for consumer reports and uniform
discloJrre forms for the states to use.
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, AmericanAssifed LivingNurses
Association,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Develop"ment
Corporation, National
Multiple Sclerosjs Society, pioneer Network

3) oversight for assisted living is and should remain at the state level.
Thus, development of
assisted living consumer reports shourd logically be
done at the state level.
States

are encouraged to research what consumers want to
know about an assisted living residence
and develop a report that provides that information. for
*" uy .orrrrmers. Keeping this at the state
it possibleio create reports that embrace theiiffe;ces in assistea
uving from state
flrtf'make

National Center for Assisted Living, American Seniors Housing
Association
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Adopted by Two-Thirds Majori$ of the ALW

Affordability
Purpose
Identify recommendations for federal and state policies that will increase the availability of
quality affordable assisted living for Medicaid eligible and moderate-income individuals.
fssues
Affordability in assisted living was examined for two groups: (1) Medicaid eligible residents
and (2) moderate-income residents (individuals with $25,000/year income or liss).
Affordabilit5, discussions were prioritized, starting with the lowest income residents
(Medicaid eligible). Issues impacting access to good quality assisted living were identified
for each g_roup and discussed. Recommendations for federal and state policy change were
developed as necessary.
The topic group divided discussion topics into five categories: service subsidies, housing
development and rent subsidies, operationaUservices affordability, outside issues'impict on
consumer's ability to pay, and related issues. Issues related to each category were
generated by the topic group and expanded as additional issues arose through topic group
discussions, recommendations of the full ALW, or suggestions of outside experts.-Soire
discussion topics resulted in a recommendation, while others were put asidL due to lack of
agreement or the belief that the topic area was outside of the group's scope.

Participants
The co<hairs were Robert Jenkens, NCB Development Corporation and Joani Latimer,
National Association of State Ombudsmen Programs.

Participants includedKathy Angiolillo, Senior Citizens League; Bill Benson and Alice Hedt,
National Citizens'Coalition for Nursing Home Reform; Lyn Bentley, National Center for
Assisted Living; Colleen Bloom and Doug Pace, American Association of Homes and
Services for the Aging; Virginia Dize and Greg Link, National Association for State Units
gn Aging; Dina Elani, Commission on Affordable Housing and Health Facility Needs for
Seniors in the 21't Century; Toby Edelman, Center for Medicare Advocacy; Ji?n Gray, NCB
Development Corporation Coming Home Program; Bill Harris and TerriLynch, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted Living; Morris Klein and Brian Lindberg, National Association of
Elder Law Attorneys; Diane Lifsey, National Council on Aging; Martha Mohler, National
Committee To Preserve Social Security and Medicare; Anne Berman, Lisa Newcomb, Ed
!h99hY, Katie Smith, and Beth Singleyof the Assisted Living Federation of America; Don
Redfoot, AARP; Constance Row, American Academy of Home Care physicians; Amy Sander,
Association of State Medicaid Drectors; George Taler, MD, American Academy of i{ome
Care Physicians
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A.Ol

Consumer Directed Long-Term Care Benefit

Recommendation
Create new, consumer directed federal long-term care program that includes assisted
living and expands service eligibility to meet the needi of leople who are not nursing hor
eligible.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State policy

Rationale
Consumer-directed federal long-term care program: Federal long-term care policy curren
favors institutional care over more residentiaimodels of care by providint a benefit
entitlement only for nursing home care. Assisted living and other forms o'f home and
community-based programs may be funded at the discrltion of the states. The
institutional bias in federal funding of long-term care goes against consumers' repeated
preferences for home and communiiy-based options.

In light of the various disability statutes and the recent Olmstead decision, the federal
government and states should move to a long-term care funding system that provides
funding in the least restrictive environmenipossible. To ensure consumer choice, the
system should provide consumers the capacity to direct how and where their funding will
be spent. This model of consumer directed care could be similar to the Cash and
counseling demonstration program currently being evaluated by HHS.
Expand service eligibility to meet the needs of people who are not nursing home eligible:
Many states define nursing home eligibility at a high level of service .u"d. Often, p".ro.r,
with disabilities do not qualify for nursing home care but require significant services and
cannot live independently. These people either suffer without required services or deper
on family caregivers to fill in the gaps. The quality of life losses to the person with
disabilities who forgo services and the economic and health losses (mental and physical) t
family caregivers have substantial negative consequences on our communities. A
consumer-directed long-term care program would more effectively lessen these impacts i
were targeted to those who have disabilities which are less than those required for nursir
home eligibility.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng,
1-"d!"" College of Heatth Care Administrators, Catholic Health Association of the Urited Statur,

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation,
National Aca!9my of Elder Law Attomeys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse practitioners,
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, National Adult Family Care Orgaiizauon, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
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American fusisted Living Nurses Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American
Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health
Faciiity Survey Agencies, American Medical Directors Association, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care
Ombudsmen, National Citizers' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National
Senior Citizers Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
American Association of Home Care Physicians, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Supplemental Positions for A.0l

l) We dissent.-\Mhile we support development and implementadon of a national long-term care
poliry that gives individuals with various needs a variety of choices about where and how to receive
long-term care services that meet defined standards of care, we object to the mytholory about
assisted living that pervades the rationale for this recommendation.
We support individuals'right to live in the least restrictive environment possible. We camnot
support a statement that implies that all assisted living facilities are always less restrictive than all
nursing homes. Without a colrlmon and meaningful definition of assisted living, we cannot agree to
this conclusion, which is more a statement of faith than a statement of fact.
Moreover, our experience with the Nursing Home Pioneers confirms that many of the features that
assisted living proponents claim most fervently for assisted living are in fact features of care that are
implemented by Pioneer facilities under standards set by the federal nursing home reform law. We
reject the mqjority's implication that irurovation and good practices lie solely with assisted living.

Under current law, individuals have choice about where they will receive their healthcare.
Consequently, the second sentence in the second paragraph of the Ra0onale states nothing unique.
The distinction for purposes of these recommendations is that nursing facilities are enutlements
under the Medicaid program, while assisted living is not. We also oppose the Cash and Counseling
demonstration model, which would convert Medicaid into a "defined contributions" program, rathei
than a program of "defined benefits."
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies , Center for Medicare Advocacy ,
National Association of Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman Programs, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform , National
Committee to Presente Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law
Center
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A.OZ Home and Community

Based Waiver

Recommendation
Continue to expand funding for the 1915(c) Home and Community Based
Services waiver
program to provide needed services.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State policy
Rationale
The 1915(c) Home and Community Based Services waiver is the primary Medicaid
fundin
vehicle for low-income persons requiring assisted living services. However,
in most state
the waiver funding is quite limited and over-subscribed. As an intermediate
strateg.y
fully implemented consumer directed long-term care program (see Recommendation to a
A.01
the federal government should encourage states to increaie their 1915(c) programs.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American

Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, Americai Association
of Home Care physicians,
college of Health care Administritoi, Assisted Living Federation of
lfgdtSl
America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association,
American Society of
consultant Pharmacists, catholic Health Associarion of lhe UnitJ ai.t"t
C;;;;;bo.,sorti rm on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care orgarrizations,
National Multiple
Society, NCBDevelopment Corporation, National Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys,
-s9te.rosi1
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of professional
Geriatric care
Managers, National Associauon of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted
lirir,g, National
conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Adult Family
pioneer
care

ofiunLdon,

Network

Organtzations Opposing This Reconunendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association
of State ombudsman
frograms, Naiionh Association of Local Long Term Care ombudsmen,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee preserve
to
Social
Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Naflonal Senior Cidze; L,aw Lenter

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
None

Positions for A.02

l) We.disse}t -w" :upryrt individuals' right to remain in their homes and communities. However,
expanding Medicaid
fu.dirg of ass_isted living through home and community-based waivers is not
good public policy in the absence of meaningtf
ouafry of care standards. In order to be eligible for
home and community-based waivers, Medi&id benefrciaries have sufficiently
significani health care
needs to require a nursing home level of care. Nursing home-eligible
individuals should not be
placed in assisted living residences that are neither st;tred nor
#herwise prepared to meet their
needs' The mqiority recommendatiors do litfle to guarantee a high quality
oi.*u in assisted living
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residences.
The expansion of waiver funding of assisted living services is also objectionable because other
recommendations, specifically objected to below (e.g., Al0 and A.20), would dismantle statutory and
regulatory protections that Medicaid and HUD have had in place for many years.

Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy ,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsman Programs, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior
Citizens Law Center

2) We support this recommendation to provide an immediate, short-term solution for funding
will not help to

needed services for assisted living, but continued band-aid approaches such as this

avert a growing crisis in long term care financing. It is important to understand that our current
financing system, rooted in the Medicaid welfare program, will not withstand the huge inllux of
seniors in the coming decades. Therefore, it is imperative that a permanent comprehensive solution
for the funding of the entire spectrum of long term care be developed. Research by the health policy
experts at Abt Associates indicates that creation of an insurance-based, publidprivate program offers
a viable alternative to today's unsustainable financing system. Additionally, there must be
recognition of the need for personal and family responsibility in the planning for future payment of
long term care. State and federal governments, in conjunction with providers ofcare and services,
consumers, researchers, actuaries and other stakeholders should meet and develop a stratery to
reach a permanent, multi-faceted solution.

Additional research should be done comparing the cost-effectiveness of in-home care services,
assisted living care and services and nursing home care and services taking into account acuity
levels and cognitive impairment of individuals.
Catholic Health Association of the United Sfates, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, National Center for Assisted Living, American Seniors Housing Association,
American Association of Homes and Services for the Agtng
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A.O3 Additional Federal and State Funding for
Affordable Assisted Living
Recommendation
Additional federal and state funding shall be allocated to meet the needs for affordable
assisted living.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Individuals with annual incomes below $25,000 generally cannot afford to pay for assistec
living privately. In fact, in 1997, 4Oo/o of all people aged 75 and older had incomes below
$10,00b per year. Nearly two-thirds had incomes below $15,000 (US Bureau of the Census
1998). Furtirer, demographic projections indicate that by 2035 the number of seniors in
this county will nearly double as a share of the population. Demographic factors suggest
that the need for affordable assisted living will not only continue but will likely increase.
Federal and state funding will need to be increased to meet the need for assisted living f<
those who are moderate and low-income older seniors. This increased funding will need
combine increased subsidies for housing costs as well as costs for services.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American Association of Home Care Physicians,
American College of Heatth Care Administrators, Assisted Living Federation of America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law {ttorneys'
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Confeience of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Adult Family Care Organization'
Paratyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare, National Associ-ation for Regulatory Administration, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Positions for A.03
1) We dissent. The recommendation vaguely calls for additional public funding for assisted living,
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arguing, in support, only that older people cannot aflord to pay privately for assisted living. We
cannot endorse such a broad recommendation for public financing of assisted living when the quality
standards approved by the m4jority are so general and illusive.
The workgroup was unable to reach consensus on a definition of assisted living. In addition, most of
the recommendations provide only minimal standards for quality of care as well as minimal
guidance on affordability. Many of the quality of care recommendations offer considerably less
protection to residents than many states' current rules and guidelines for assisted living. States
such as Colorado and Maryland, for example, establish additional staffing standards for facilities
that are eligible to receive Medicaid reimbursement.

Without adequate quality standards, we cannot support such broad and open-ended public funding
We are particularly concerned that the recommendation could lead to public payment for a level of
care that could essentially be nursing homes without quality of care standards.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy ,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsman Programs, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens'Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of
Career Nursing Assisfants, National Senior Citizens Law Center
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A.04

SSI Payment for Assisted

Living

Recommendation
State shall create a specific SSI "living arrangement" category that will provide SSI
recipients living in assisted living a payment sufficient to cover the average unit and boar
costs (including overhead and profit) associated with developing and operating good qual
assisted living projects.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
While Medicaid can pay for assisted living services for qualified individuals, room and
board in assisted living shall be paid out of the individual's income. For many low-income
older persons, their income is limited to SSI or an equivalent amount. The unsubsidized
development costs for good quality assisted living projects usually exceed what can be
supported by rents affordable to an individual at SSI income levels, even in states that
offer SSI supplements. Additionally, the development subsidies that can make rents
affordable to individuals at an SSI income level (e.g., low-income housing tax credits or
other grant programs) are scarce.

In order to allow sufficient affordable assisted living to be developed to serve low-income
individuals at SSI income levels, one of two approaches shall be used:
' Increase the development subsidies available to assisted living so rents may be reduced
what is affordable at an SSI income level, or
. Increase individuals' capacity to pa.y the assisted living rent associated with unsubsidizt
development costs.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Associailon
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on AccreditaUon of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association
of Home Care, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Association
of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on
Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Adult
Family Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterars of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
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American College of Health Care Adminlstrators, Assisted Living Federation of America, National
Association for Regulatory Administration

Supplemental Positions for

A.O4

None Submitted
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A.05

Government Reimbursement for Services and the
Cost ofCare

Recommendation
Federal and state reimbursement for required and necessar.y care should meet the cost ol
care as required by the state defined program and to meet the principles of the Assisted
Living Workgroup's definition of assisted living.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Many observers believe that federal and state reimbursements for assisted living servicet
are often lower than the cost of providing high quality care. While the federal governmen
requires that reimbursements be sufficient to provide access to care and to meet the costs
of care, the requirement is not implemented forcefully. Rigorous federal and state
methodologies should be developed and implemented to test adequacy. Adequacy should
be defined as the costs ofcare and housing as required by the state program where those
program requirements meet or exceed the requirements of the ALW. Where state
programs do not exceed the standards defined by the Workgroup, the Workgroup's
standards should be used to measure adequacy.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Association of Home Care Physicians,
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted Living Federation of America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing AssociaUon, American Society of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium
on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizatiors, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Adult Family Care
Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendatlon
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for A.05
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1) We dissent because the recommendation would require public payments to meet "the principles of
the Assisted Living Workgroup's definition of assisted living.,'
A state should pay an appropriate amount to meet the state's definition and requirements for
assisted living. It should not make payrnents to meet an undefined set of "priniiples" that assisted
living residences would not have to meet.
The workgroup did not develop a definition of assisted living and the majority's standards for state
regulations are weak. The mqiority essentially permits each assisted living iesidence to define for
itself which services it will provide and how it will provide them. In the abien.e of a meaningful
definition and standards for assisted living, we cannot support a recorunendation requiring
payment to provide urspecified services that would not be required.

fill

Association of Health Facility survey Agencies, center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association of Local Long Term care ombudsman programs, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of state

ombudsman Programs, National citizens' coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, ilational Network of
Career Nursing Assisfants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We support this recommendation but would provide the following clarifying and qualiSing
statements:
' The state and federal government need to be held accountable for assuring that the payments for
services rendered are sufficient to cover the care being provided.
' Providers of services need to have the ability to protecl and reject participation if the payments are
not sufficient to provide the services rendered.
National Center for Assjsfed Living, American Association
the Aging, American Seniors Housing Ass ociation
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4'.06 Medicaid Assisted Living Rate Setting Tool
Recommendation
CMS shall create a model state rate-setting tool for assisted living services. The tool
should be adaptable to state specific Medicaid programs as well as state regulatory
requirements. The tool shall be designed to estimate the costs for delivering quality
services in accordance with best practices operational models and include reasonable
returns for providers. Inputs into the model should reflect regional costs through out thr
state. The model should be used to reassess rates annually.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Assisted living cannot be a long-term care service choice for low-income persons with
disabilities if there is not a Medicaid or state funded program available to subsidize the
cost of those services. Even with a Medicaid or state funded program, quality assisted
living services will not be available to low-income persons if the state reimbursement ratr
for assisted living do not cover reasonable costs and provide some return to providers.

Currently, states do not have a clear and proven methodology to set assisted living
reimbursement rates that reflect the costs and incentives required to allow good quality
providers to enter. Furthermore, state rates rarely have a mechanism to adjust rates
rapidly in the face of an unusual price spikes. Without adequate reimbursement and the
added danger that cost will rise far more rapidly than state reimbursement, existing
providers are very unwilling to take on publicly reimbursed residents and investors and
lenders refuse to finance new pro.jects. A fair and rational model needs to be developed t
establish, implement, and periodically update required rates.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators , American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists,Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National MulUple Sclerosis
Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Home Care, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
Association of Social Workers, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult
Family Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterars of America, Pioneer Network

Organtzations Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior
Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on
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Assisted Living Federation of America

Positions for 4-06
1) We dissent. While we support a "model state rate-setting tool for assl51gd living services," we
living
residences are not required to comply with "best practicei operational models." Models are me.e57
suggestions for residence performance. Medicaid rates should be adequate to meet statutory and
regulatory requirements. They should not pay for standards that are neither met nor required to be
oppo-se adjusting Medicaid rates to meet "best practices operational models" becaule assisted

met.

Association of Health Fagility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy ,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National citizens' coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
Comrriittee to Presenre Social Security and Medicire, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

!) We oppose the specific language in this recommendation and would propose the following:
A payment mechanism for services provided should be developed speciniady for use with each
state's Medicaid waiver program. This system should be developed by the it.tu ag"r,ry responsible
for the Medicaid waiver program in collaboration with provideri with input from Itatetrolders. The
payment for services must assure the following:
' The paynent is sufficient to cover the quality and quantiry demanded by the client.
' The payment allows access to a variety of prwiders in all geographic locations.
. The payment is compefltive in the overall
marketplace.
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Cathotic Health
Association of the United Stafes, National Center for Assited Living, American
Sen.iors Housing Association
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A.O7 Retroactive Medicaid Payments in Assisted Living
Recommendation
Like Medicaid benefits for nursing home care, Medicaid waiver benefits for a resident in
assisted living should be retroactive to up to three months prior to the month the applica
submitted an application for Medicaid, provided that the resident was medically and
financially qualified to receive services under Medicaid and received allowed Medicaid
services. Retroactive coverage is not possible in some cases due to interpretations of
Olmstead Letter No. 3, Attachment 3-a. CMS should issue a clarification, providing a
procedure that protects the intent of Olmstead Letter No. 3, Attachment 3a, while allowir
retroactive Medicaid payments for assisted living residents.
Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy
Rationale
Medicaid benefits are offered to applicants in a nursing home who meet eligibility
requirements by the first day of the month for which benefits are sought. Benefits may be
also be approved for nursing home residents up to three months prior to the month of
application, if the beneficiary was eligible during the "retroactive" period. For applicants
requesting Medicaid waiver services, however, Medicaid coverage may not be available
back to the month application or the three-month retroactive period. This is because und
Olmstead letter No. 3, Attachment 3-a, the earliest date that benefits may be provided is
the last date in which the following eligibility requirements have been met: basic Medicai
eligibilit.y, medical level of care, determination that the applicant is in the group covered
by the waiver, signature of a written document that the applicant chooses to be in the
waiver, and the establishment of a written plan of care. These requirements make it
difficult for an applicant to receive benefits as of the date of application or for retroactive
periods.
Organizatlons Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aglng, Assisted Living Federation of America, American Medical
Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of Consultant
Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Corsumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association
of Home Care, National Association of Local [,ong Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Association
of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on
Nursing Home Reform, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizers l-aw Center, National Adult Family
Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None
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Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
American College of Health Care Administrators

Supplemental Positions for A.07
None Submitted
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A.08 Governmental
Calculation

Subsidies and Resident Income

Recommendation
It should be clarified in all federal and state housing and service programs that when
determining an individual's eligibility for federal oistate housing an-d/or services
programs, subsidies for one should not be counted as income for the other.
fmplementation
Guideline for Federal and State policy
Rationale
In order for assisted living to be available to people with low-income, significant subsidie:
are required from multiple sources, including federal, state, and local governments. Undr
current regulations, the eligibility criteria for one program often requiies counting
subsidies from other programs as "income," thereby nullifying the benefits of those other
programs, and making it impossible for a person to get the care he or she needs.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Gerentological Society, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association,American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facitity
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocary,
Corsultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Adult Family
Care Organization, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of Social Workers, NaUonal Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizers' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and paliative Care
Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Positions for

A.O8

None Submitted
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A.09 Tenant Service Pa5rment and Housing

Subsidy

Income Calculations
Recommendation
When an individual seeking admission to a subsidized housing program licensed as
assisted living (or its equivalent) will pay privately for services, the amount that he/she
will pay for services (e.g., health care, personal care, meals, home maker, transportation,
activities) should be deducted from the resident's income before calculating eligibility for
federal and state housing subsidy programs (e.g., tax credits, Section 8, HOME) and the
resident's contribution toward rent.
Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy
Rationale
Many individuals require services to avoid institutionalization in a nursing home. Often,
an individual's income will be greater than what allows him or her to qualify for a housinl
subsidy program but insufficient to pay for necessary services and housing. In order to
assist lower-income individuals to qualif.y for a residential setting, the service costs to be
paid by a resident should be deducted from the resident's income before his/her financial
eligibility and rent contribution are calculated.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Gerentological Society, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocary,
Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Adult Famity
Care Organization, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' CoaliUon for Nursing Home Reform, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National AssociaUon for Regulatory Administration,
National Association of Home Care, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare

Supplemental Positions for A.(Xl
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A.10

Medicaid Program Rules: Family Contributions
and Room and Board Maximums

Recommendation
When an assisted living resident receives Medicaid support, family or other private
contributions paid directly to a provider for additional services or amenities which are n(
covered by Medicaid should not be counted as income to the resident for the purpose of
calculating Medicaid eligibility. A provider shall accept Medicaid payment, plus applicab
b_eneficiary deductibles, as payment in full for all Medicaid covered services provided to
those residents the provider has agreed to serve under the program.
States should set the maximum amount that providers participating in the Medicaid
program may charge Medicaid residents for room and board. States shall establish
maintenance allowances that permit residents to retain sufficient income to pay for room
and board and personal expenses. States shall provide room and board subsidies for
Medicaid eligible residents whose income is less than what is established by the state as :
room and board payment amount.
The maximum room and board amount shall be established with stakeholder input and
calculated to cover the reasonable costs ofproviding room and board as defined by the
ALW recommendations without the assumption of housing or other subsidies. In cases
where states do not require private rooms as recommended by the ALW, and the residenl
nonetheless desires a private room, states shall establish a reasonable maximum for such
rooms and shall adjust the maintenance allowance to pay for it. Family or other private
contributions should be permitted for an.y reasonable room and board costs not covered b.
subsidies and should not be counted as income to the resident for the purpose of
calculating Medicaid eligibility.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Man.y residents of assisted

living utilizing a Medicaid program may benefit from services
or amenities available to them but not covered by Medicaid. These additional services an
options are often beyond their ability to afford. In some instances, families of residents (
others) are willing to pa.y for these additional, non-Medicaid services or amenities. If dire
payments from families (or others) to an ALR or other provider are counted as income to
the resident, the added income could disqualify the resident for Medicaid. In order to
allow a resident to benefit from additional, non-Medicaid reimbursed services or amenitir
payments made by a family member, other person, or organization directly to a provider
should not be counted as income to the resident for the purpose of Medicaid program
eligibility determination.
By definition, Medicaid-eligible residents have almost no savings, and very limited
incomes. To assure that all Medicaid recipients can afford room and board, states should
set a maximum amount that a provider ma.y charge residents participating in the Medica.
program and should establish a maintenance allowance that permits residents to pay for
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room and board and personal expenses. To ensure participation by providers and access
services by those residents participating in the Medicaid program, the maximum room ar
board amount should be based on the fair market costs, including an appropriate profit, o
providing room and board services (as defined by the ALW). States should not factor in
limited subsidy programs (e.g., low-income tax credits, Housing Choice Vouchers, etc.)
when calculating the payment amount if these programs will not be available in sufficient
quantity to meet the demand for assisted living by Medicaid eligible residents. States
should provide a subsidy program (e.g., a supplemental payment to SSI) to allow
individuals eligible for Medicaid assisted living services, but with incomes less than the
established room and board payment standard, to pay the room and board charges while
retaining an amount established for personal needs.

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Ueatttr Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health
Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development
Corporation, NaUonal Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care
Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
Assisted Llving Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocaiy, Nauonal-Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens'
Coalitionfor Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Cenier

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Reconunendation
American Seniors Housing Association

Positions for A.10

l) We dissent. Although this recommendation contains several important protections, what is
missing is a clear statement that "[t]he amount charged by an assisted living residence for room and
board must not exceed the amount of income allocated to the resident by the-Medicaid program.', We
proposed and supported such language, but it was not adopted by the m4jority.
By definition, Medicaid-eligible residents have almost no savings, and very limited incomes.
Medicaid_programs allow Medicaid-eligible residents to retain ohy a certain amount of income each
month. For Medicaid-reimbursed assisted living to be affordable io Medicaid-eligible individuals, an
assisted living residence's room and board charge must not exceed the resident's"income allocation.
Room and board in an assisted living residence is not covered by Medicaid, and thus is not covered
by the recommendation's requirement that an assisted living residence accept Medicaid
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reimbursement as payment in full for "Medicaid covered services." For assisted living truly to be
affordable for Medicaid beneficiaries, the assisted living residence must be required to set the room
and board charge at an amount that is no more than the resident's income allocation set by the
Medicaid prograrn.
Association of Health Facility Swvey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association of Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman Programs, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserye Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law
Center

2) When the payment is not sufficient to cover the room and board services, providers must
maintain the right to determine whether they are able to accept or retain the residents.
Requirements oi iimitations should not be developed that would limit or restrict family or ot}er
private supplementation.
American College of Heatth Care Administrators, National Center for Assisted
Living, American Seniors Housing Association
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A.f

l

Third Party Service Payments and Housing
Subsidy fncome Calculations

Recommendation
When determining an individual's eligibility and rent contribution for a state or federal
housing subsidy program, payments made by a private, third party (e.g., family member,
charity, or non-Sovernmental entity) to a provider for care seivices (eg., health care,
personal care, meals, home maker, transportation, activities) should not be considered
income to that individual for the purposes of federal and state housing subsid.y eligibility
determination or rent contribution calculations. (E.g., tax credits, Housing Choice'
Vouchers/Section 8, HOME).

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Individuals living in government-subsidized housing are low-income. When they need
services to avoid institutionalization, they often need financial assistance to pay for those
services. Public subsidies for services may be insufficient or unavailable, necesiitating
family and/or private charitable assistance to pay for services. However, it is not always
clear whether family or charitable contributions to a resident's care shall be counted as
resident income for the purpose of calculating eligibility for housing subsidy programs. Il
service payments from family or charities are counted as income, they may hu're'th"
consequence of raising the resident's rental payments or disqualifying the resident
altogether for the housing that the.y have made their home ana frop" t-o remain in through
the use of services. Clarification is needed in all federal and state housing programs that
service payments from family or other private sources that are paid direc[ly to-providers
should not be counted as income to the resident for the purpose of calculating that
individual's eligibility for the housing program or his/her rent contribution.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Gerentological Society, American Medical Directors Asiociation, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Sociery of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of
the United States, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Corsumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and palliative Care

organization, National Adult Family care organizatton, pionelr Network

Organizations Opposing Thts Recorrunendation
Association of Health FacrliU- SurveV Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, Nationai Association of State Ombud"sman programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to preservE Social
Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network of
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Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Adult Family Care Organizatton, National
Association of Home Care

Supplemental Positions for

A.ll

1) We dissent. We agree that public payments for assisted living must be sulficient to pay for the
services or housing that they are intended to cover. However, we strongly oppose allowing
supplementation from families or other third parties, which this recommendation would permit.
The language of the recommendation allows pa)ments by third parties for a broad range of services.
It does not limit these payments in any way. We infer from the language of the Rationale - that
"public subsidies for services may be insufficient or unavailable" [emphasls supplied] - that private
payments would be permitted to supplement public payments for covered services. We object to such
supplementation. The Medicaid program requires health care providers to accept the Medicaid rate
as pa1ment in full for covered services and prohibits facilities from requesting or accepting
additional payments (i.e., supplementation) from family members or other third parties. Individuals
choosing assisted living should not have to give up financial protections for residents and their
families that the Medicaid program provides for any other Medicaid-funded service, including
nursing home care.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsme, National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursrng Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center
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A.l2

Medicare & Medicaid Physician House Call
Payments in Assisted Living

Recommendation
CMS and State Medicaid agencies should increase access to house calls by physicians for
assisted living residents by updating their definition of assisted living and raising
payments for house calls to assisted living residents.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Physician house calls to ALR residents are beneficial for many reasons, among them:
1. Allowing physicians to observe the resident in their home environment
2. Ease and cost to ALR and residents
3. Improving lines of communication between physician and ALR staff
4. Decreasing risk to cognitively impaired residents by not moving them from their
structured environment
Assisted living residents may enter an assisted living residence with, or develop,
functional impairments and chronic diseases that require active medical care
management. It is difficult for many residents to travel to physicians' offices. Medicare
and Medicaid house call reimbursements are currently inadequate to enable physicians tr
make house calls in assisted living.
Medicare residents living in their private homes have access to physician house call
services. This is because of changes made to the Medicare fee schedule in 1998 that made
provision of service economically feasible. To facilitate access to appropriate medical car
in assisted living residences, Medicare and Medicaid should establish adequate definitior
and reimbursement rates for assisted living. Assisted living currently falls under the
Medicare definition for domiciliary care, CPT codes 99321-99333. Foi similar services in
private homes, physicians can bill under Medicare house call codes 99341-gg350.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer ionsortium on
Assisted I,iving, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizarions, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB^Development Corporation, National Academy of Elde. Law Attorneys,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Rdult Family Care Organization,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
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Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Social Workers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Faciliry Survey Agencies, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare

Supplemental Positions for A.12
None Submitted
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A.13 Transportation
Recommendation
Federal and state programs subsidizing assisted living services shall include accessible
transportation services for personal and medical needs as a required service within the
basic rate. Providers may provide or contract for transportation services.

fmplementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Transportation is a critical need in affordable assisted living. Without transportation
servicLs, residents can not get to medical appointments, shop for personal needs, or
maintain community or cultural contacts. Transportation costs are often not included in
publicly subsidized service packages in assisted living and may not be available through
other subsidies. Including them in basic assisted living packages, with appropriate
reimbursement, will assure that publicly subsidized residents have access to
transportation for medical, personal, and social needs.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of
Careei Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Corsumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care OrganizaUors, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, Na0onal Association of Social Workers, National
A.ssociation of Activity Professionals, National AssociaUon of Home Care, National Association of

Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center,
National Adult Family Care Orgarrization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing Ttris Recommendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recom,rnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, American Seniors Housing Association, National Association

for Regulatory Administration

Supplemental Positions for A.13
None Submitted
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A.l4

HUD and HHS Collaboration to Deliver Affordable
Assisted Living

Recommendation
to b.Iend housing ar
HUD and HHS should collaborate to craft and fund specific programs
affordable
quality,
high
service subsidies to enable low-income persons to have access to
assisted living Projects.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal PolicY

Rationale

services for frail a
Assisted tiving is a unique model of residentially based long-term care
of physical
cognitively impaired persons. Assisted living require.s a distinct combination
older
amenities and service programs to operate s-uccessfully. To serve low-income
federally
of
variety
a
combine
will
typically
persons, an affordaUte assLted living project
and there
complex
is
programs
funded housing and servic", p.ogrurii. Negotiating these
Collaboratio
are areas where they either do not work together well or one is insufficient.
to work bettet
Uv ffUO and HHS to enable programs within their respective.iurisdictions
in
to fund assisted living woutd remou" obstacles, encourage provider participation
public
affordable assisted living programs, and maximize the efficiency of limited
and asset
income
be
should
HHS
and
HUD
resources. Among the islsues-discussed by
related eligibilitY standards.

Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
American
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,

of Home Care Physicians'
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Association
of America' American
Federation
Living
Assisted
Administritoft,
Amerlcan College of Health Care
Society of
American
Association,
Housing
Seniors
American
Medical Directors Association,
Consortium on
Corsultant pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of [he United States, Consumer
Multiple
National
Orgarrizations,
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Attorneys'
Law
Elder
of
Academy
Sclerosis Socielty, NCB Development Corporation, National
Geriatric Care
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional
National
Living,
for
Assisted
Center
National
Workers,
of
Social
tutur,ug".r, National Association
Pioneer
Organization,
Care
Family
Adult
National
Practitioners,
Nurse
Conference of Gerentological

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation

National Association
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Programs
of State Ombudsman

organizattons Abstainlng From the Vote on This Recornrnendation

Long Term Care
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local
to
Committee
National
Reform,
Home
Nursing
on
Ombudsmen, National Citizens'Coalition
Administration'
Regulatory
for
Association
NaUonal
Medicare,
and
Security
Preserve Social
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center
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Positions for A.l4
1) We support collaboration by HUD and HHS to develop and fund programs that combine housing
and services for low-income people. We object to the firsltwo sentences of the Rationale. The
assisted living workgroup wEls unable to reach consensus on a definition of assisted living and the
mqiority's recommendatiors do little to explain what assisted living facilities can and .ri.,ot do. As
a consequence, it is inaccurate and misleading to say, as these sentences do, that assisted living is
a
"unique" type of residential living or long-term czre or that there is any "distinct
combination" of
amenities and services that defines assisted living.
Association of Health
lacllity Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy ,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, Nationat Citizens'Coalition for
Nurging Home Reform , National Committee to Preserue Social Security and

Medicare , National Senior Citizens Law Center
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A.15

Federal Housing Subsidy Programs and Assisted

Living

Recomrnendation
Federal housing subsidy programs, both tenant based and proiect based, should not chang
their occupancy standards or requirements for amenities when they are used for assisted
living.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
This recommendation seeks to clarify the principle that occupancy standards governing
federal housing programs should not be waived simply because the person receiving the
housing subsidy has a disability. Occupancy standaid! for housing zubsidy programs,
including those administered by HUD, the Rural Housing Administration, and the
Internal Revenue Service (the tax credit program) generally require that housing units
under their.iurisdictions provide units that are shared only by choice. Often, shared unit
are for married couples or siblings. Rules already clarify thai a caregiver ma.y also share
the unit. Further clarification will be needed in circumstances where couples are same
sex, unmarried, or the resident desires a roommate.

Similarly, occupancy standards also cover the amenities, such as kitchens and bathrooms
required for the recipients of housing subsidies. The recommendation clarifies that thest
requirements should not be waived in those housing projects offering assisted living
services. These agencies may need to issue further clarification regarding circumstances
under which stoves or other equipment may be disconnected for safety r"iso.rs.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Heatth Association
of the United States, National Nenvork of Career Nursing esiistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of

Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
AssociaUon for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudiman programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice

andlaliauve

Care

Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Adull Family Care Organiz;ttion,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on Trris Recornrnendation
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Assisted Living Federation of America

Supplemental Positions for A.l5
None Submitted
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4.16

Federal Housing Subsidies and the Cost of
Common Facilities in Assisted Living

Recommendation
Federal housing assistance programs, both tenant and pro.ject based, should recognize tht
cost of common areas and service delivery support areas for assisted living. Subsidy
amounts (e.g., HUD vouchers payment standards/fair market rents, operational subsidies
etc.) available to assisted living pro.iects should be adiusted to reflect these additional cos

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
Assisted living programs provide long-term supportive services to frail and cognitively
impaired individuals in a residential environment. In order to provide these services
(including socialization for isolated persons) in a safe, effective, and economical way,
assisted living projects require certain common areas, support spaces, and security
systems that exceed those required in independent living projects. Often these
requirements are state mandated. These additional requirements may include an activitr
room(s), dining room, commercial kitchen, bathing room, medication storage room, clinics
staff offices, housekeeping room, interior circulation, resident wandering prevention
systems, added life safety systems and standards, etc.

All of these additional elements add to the cost of construction and operations. However
federal housing assistance programs currently available to assisted living residents are
designed primarily for independent housing and are not structured to factor in these
additional costs. The lack of specific housing programs, or specific rates within housing
programs, designed to meet assisted living's cost structure often makes affordable assistt
living projects infeasible to develop or operate. Federal housing subsidy rates should be
adiusted for assisted living in order to make affordable assisted living a readily available
option for persons needing residentially based long-term care.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the ASng, American Association of Home Care Physicians,
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted Living Federailon of America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association
of the United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on AccreditaUon
of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Sociai Workers,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Adult Family Care Organization, Pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
Center for Medicare Advocacy
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organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recornmendation
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizers'Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee
to Preserve Social SecuriV and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National
Senior Citizens Law Center

Supplemental Positions for A.16
None Submitted
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A.l7

HUD Assisted Living Conversion Program

Recommendation
Continue HUD assisted living conversion program (ALCP). Continue to provide federal
funding to pay for structural conversion costs within the HUD budget. However, provide
line item for conversion costs separate from the 202 budget line item to eliminate confusi,
regarding increases/decreases in 2OZ construction funding.
Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy
Rationale
The HUD ALCP program offers tremendous promise to bring needed services and physic:
amenities to existing projects where residents have aged-in-place and are in jeopardy of
having to move to institutional care. It has gotten off to a slow start because of the
complexity of combining services and housing programs, but it is now building
momentum. The program should be continued at current funding levels to provide it a fu
opportunity to demonstrate its value.
The funding for the program should, however, be provided in a separate line item from tt
HUD Section 202 budget line item in order to avoid confusion about the relative increase:
or decreases in the Section 202 construction funding budget.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Association of Home Care Physicians,
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted Living FederaUon of America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Adult Family Care Org-anization,
National conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing Ttris Recommendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudlman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Gtizens Law
Center

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Reconunendation
None

Positions for A.l7
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1) We dissent. The HUD assisted living conversion program should not be continued in the absence
of meaningfirl and enforceable standards for assisted living residences that HUD conversions would
support. Federal money should be restricted to residences that meet specific standards that
address, at a minimum, staffing ratios and qualifications, participation by health care professionals,
and life safety code. Federal money should also be limited to private units, as described in the
defeated recommendation A.27 (private units, including, at a minimum, a private toilet with
lavatory and shower or tub, and a kitchenette with sink).
The majority's recommendations inadequately describe standards of care for assisted living
residences. They do little more than identiff areas where guidance for regulatory standards is
important; they frequently fail to provide any specific guidance. The result is many
recommendatiors that are meaningless and content-free (e.g., O.02 (National Fire Protection
Association Requirements), 0.06 (Food and Nutrition), M.07 Medication Assistive Personnel job
description), D.07 ftIospice Care)).
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies , Center for Medicare Advocacy ,
National Association of Local Long-Term Care Ombudsman Programs, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Secwity and Medicare, National Senior
Citizens Law Center
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A.f

8

Assisted Living Conversion Program for Public
Housing

Recommendation
Congress should enact a comprehensive program for funding the conversion of public
housing projects for older persons to assisted living. Such a program should include: a)
capital funds for construction, modernization, and modifications; b) service coordinators
and other management and maintenance personnel; and c) enhanced congregate housing
funds for services in public and federally assisted housing not usually funded under
Medicaid and other services programs.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
Public housing provides shelter to more older persons than any other federal project-bast
housing program. In addition, many public housing projects for the elderly also house
large numbers of younger persons with disabilities. The residents in public housing
proiects tend to have lower incomes than other housing programs. Many of the buildings
have large numbers of efficiency units that have been difficult to rent as regular
apartments. Such proiects can be good candidates for conversion to assisted living, either
in whole or in part.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Sociery of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of AcUviry Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Academy
of Elder law Attorneys, Nationa] Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of
State Ombudsman Programs, National CiUzens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Senior Citizern Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Adult Family Care Organizatron, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Committee to Preserve Social Security
and Medicare

Supplemental Positions for A.18
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A.19 Affordable

Assisted Living Demonstrations in
Subsidized Housing

Recommendation
Create affordable assisted living demonstrations in subsidized housing for residents who
can no longer reside safely in their current living environment, meet Medicaid financial
eligibility standards, but do not meet Medicaid nursing home level of care criteria.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Many people living in subsidized housing have aged-in-place. Often these residents are
just barely hanging onto their independence through a combination of self-denial, formal,
and informal care. The subsidized housing communities are often ideal candidates for full
or partial conversion to affordable assisted living due to their populations'care and
economic needs, the concentration of need, and the adaptable environments they offer.
While many or most of the residents meet Medicaid financial eligibility standards, some r
not meet the state's Medicaid nursing home level of care criteria. For disabled residents,
both those who do and do not meet Medicaid care eligibility standards, the lack of an
assisted living program often means displacement. An assisted living demonstration
would collect valuable information to inform the discussion regarding what programs are
required to avoid displacement, the individual and community benefits of preventing
displacement, and the costs and cost savings associated with preventing displacement for
both Medicaid eligible and service needy, but ineligible, residents.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Association of Home Care Physicians,
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted Living Federation of America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, NaUonal Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, Paralyzed Veterans of America, National Adult
Family Care Organization, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National AssociaUon for Regulatory
Administration, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior

Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants
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Supplemental Positions for A.19

l) We dissent. Many programs already bring additional services to tenants of subsidized housing.
In the absence of a meaningful definition of assisted living, it is not clear what "assisted living"
services are contemplated by this recommendation that are not already and otherwise available.
As stated earlier in our dissent to A.01, we, of course, support development and implementation of a
national long-term care poliry that gives individuals (with various needs) a variety of choices about
where and how to receive long-term care services that meet defined standards of care commensurate

with

assessed level of need.

Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsman Programs, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of
Career NursingAssistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center
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A.20

HUD Housing Choice Voucher Rules in Assisted

Living

Recommendation
HUD shall modif.y existing program requirements of Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers
order for them to become more compatible for use in assisted living retidences.
Specifically, HUD needs to:

j

a. HAP Contract and Services: Amend the HAP contract to allow assisted living provider:
to require service participation and service payment (as required for other residents in tl
ALR), outside of the rent contract, as a condition of tenancy b.y modifying Part C Section €
b. Maximum Resident Contribution: For residents receiving Medicaid waiver funding,
immediately amend the Section 8 rule that limits a resident's payment for rent from-a
maximum of'40o/o to 65% of his/her income.
c. Resident Contribution Study: Conduct a study within the next two years to determine
what the appropriate maximum resident contribution for rent should -be in assisted livinp
and adjust the Section 8 rules as appropriate when that percentage of income is
determined. Residents who use Section 8 to rent an assisted living unit under the
temporary 65% rule ma.y continue to pa.y the percentage of their income established unde
that temporary rule as long as they continue to reside in the unit or program where they
lived at the time of a new maximum contribution rule was established Uy HUO.

d. Third Party Contributions: For purposes of facilitating use of vouchers in assisted livir
settings, HUD should issue a formal position and/or policy clarification stating that
financial contributions toward Assisted Living services from family members ind other
third parties are not considered as income.

e' Section 8 Assisted Living Designation: States and local housing authorities should be
encouraged to designate a portion of Housing Choice Vouchers specifically to assisted
living, including project based vouchers and/or a set aside for emerge.r.y u"".

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
HAP Contract and Services
The Housing Choice Voucher Program (formerly known as Section 8 Tenant Based Renta
Assistance) provides eligible low-income American with a method of obtaining affordable
housing. It helps families lease privately owned rental units from participating landlords
The vouchers are generally administered by the local public housing authority or other
public entity.
The Housing Assistance Pa.yments (HAP) Contract is a mandatory agreement between th
public housing a_gency and the owner of a unit occupied by an assisted family when the
Housing Choice Voucher is utilized. Part C, the Tenancy Rddenaum to ttre itRp Contracl
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contains language that has caused some assisted living homes to decline to participate in
the Housing Choice Voucher program. Part C, Section 6b reads as follows: "The owner ma
not require the tenant or family members to pay charges for any meals or supportive
services or furniture which may be provided by the owner. Nonpayment of any such
charges is not grounds for termination of tenanc.y." Similar language is included in a HUI
Notice issued in 2000 to address the use of Housing Choice vouchers in assisted living.
This policy may have arisen to discourage mandatory meal programs in independent seni
housing, a common practice in the 1980's.

living home administrators fear that if they accept somebody using a
Housing Choice Voucher, the person could refuse to pay for their meals or services, whicl
may be required b.y state statutes and/or regulations or required to maintain the viability
of an assisted living service program. This could potentially create a financial and
regulatory challenge for the administrator.
Some assisted

Vouchers are not yet widely used in assisted living, however it is a worthy part of the
puzzle for providers attempting to cobble together assisted living programs affordable to
very low- income persons. Voucher holders are required to spend a portion of their incon
on rent; services and meals cannot be paid for using Section 8 funds.

Maximum Resident Contribution
The HUD Housing Choice Voucher (Section 8) currently requires eligible recipients to
contribute thirty percent of their income to their rent payment, with the HUD Housing
Choice Voucher (Section 8) paying the difference between their contribution and HUD's
established Fair Market Rent (FMR) for their unit type and location. If the FMR paymen
rate is insufficient to pay for a unit, the resident may currently supplement the voucher
payment with up to an additional ten percent of his/her income. To maximize a resident's
choice in selecting an assisted living residence in the next two years, HUD should
temporarily raise the Section 8 forty percent rule for assisted living residents to sixt.y-fiv
percent. This is the percentage of income that is allowed for rent (and any services
included in the rent) under the Senator Dodd's proposed assisted living tax credit bill
s1886.
Resident Contribution Study
During the two year temporary increase, HUD shall study how much income a resident ir
assisted living needs to maintain for other needs and establish a revised maximum rent
contribution for residents in assisted living as necessary. In order to allow residents and
providers to make informed decisions during the temporary 650/o rule, any new cap
implemented by HUD shall grandfather the 657o Section 8 voucher rules for those
residents and providers enrolled during the temporary contribution period.

Family Contributions
Assisted living services are required to support the needs of many low-income residents
eligible for Section 8. Some of these eligible residents will receive family support to pay
assisted living services as allowed by Medicaid or when they cannot access or utilize
Medicaid funding. Family contributions together with the Section 8 subsidy often allow a
resident to piece together enough resources to cover the room, board, and services chargr

1
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in assisted living. If the family contribution for services counts as income, the resident's
income available for service and food payments will be reduced, and in the worst case,
their Section 8 subsidy will be revoked. This works against the public's and the resident':
interests by making.assisted Iiving more difficult to afford, potentially eliminating a
residential alternative to institutional care for these residehts.
Section 8 Assisted Living Designation
Due to governmental subsidy structures, persons with low-incomes may require a Sectior
8 voucher to afford the rental component of assisted living charges. To'prevent persons
from going without needed services or from being placed in a nulsing home unnecessarily
Section 8 certificates shall be available when the person'need arises. Because this need
often develops from an unpredictable crisis, Section 8 vouchers shall be available without
waiting list. To accomplish this, a Section 8 set aside should be established for individual
who need assisted living services.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Houiing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer 6onsortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB_Development Corporation, National Associatioriof Activity professionals,
National Association of Home Care, NaUonal Association of Professional Geriatrii Care Managers,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, earatyzea
Veterars of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants,
Center for Medicare Advocary, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombu]cbmen, National
for Regulatory Administration, National Association 6f State Ombudsman programs,
lssociat]o1t
National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to preserve Social
Security and Medicare, Nationai Senior Cit2erts Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Nationai Adult Family Care Organization, National
AssociaUon of Social Workers

Supplemental Positions for A.20
1) We dissent. This recommendauon dismantles protections that HUD has had in place for tenants
for many years, particularly in its discussion of the Maximum Rental Contribution (#b and #c). The
recommendation irnrnediately increases the amount of income that a tenant could be required to pay
for a housing subsidy from 4Oo/o of his/trer income to 650/o. The recommendation then calis for a siudy
to dete^rmine the appropriate percentage of income to be contributed to rent but says that if the
:!!gy finds that a percentage lower than 657o ls found to be appropriate, tenants admitted under the
657o rule would nevertheless be required to continue paylng ti,e OSZ". We object to (l)
raising the
percentag€ ceiling from 4Oo/o to 65% before conducting a study; and (2) co.,tiri,ring ttte
OSZ
contribution rate for tenants admitted under the 657o rule if ine HUO study dete"rmines that a lower
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percentage would be appropriate.

We also strongly object to the family contributiors (#d) authorized by this recommendation. The
recommendation calls for modification of the HAP contract to permit housing providers to require
service participation as a condition of tenanry. Residents without sufficient income to pay for
services, and ineligible for Medicaid or unable to use Medicaid, would have no choice but to use
family contributions. The recommendation recognizes residents' need to rely on family
supplementation and provides that family contributions would not count
as income to the resident. We support having public payrnent be sufficient to pay for assisted living.
We do not support governrnent subsidies to programs and entities that rely on family

supplementation.
By way of contrast to this recommendation, the Medicaid program requires health care providers to
accept the Medicaid rate as payment in fr:ll for covered services and prohibits facilities from
requesting or accepting additional paynents (i.e., supplementaUon) from family members or other

third parties. Individuals choosing assisted living should not have to give up financial protections
for residents and their families that the Medicaid program provides for residents of other residential
long term care settings such as nursing homes.
While we do not oppose some revisions to the HAP Contract and Services, the recommendation (#a)
includes no limitations on what level of participation and pa5rment a HUD provider could demand
with respect to services. Although we understand the mqjority to argue that a hallmark of assisted
Iiving is residents' ability to pick and choose the services
they want and will purchase, the language of the recommendaUon appears to give unlimited control
to the asslsted living residence.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsman Programs, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserye Social Security and Medicare, National Senior
Citizens Law Center
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A.2l LIHTC
Living

QAP & Set Aside for Affordable Assisted

Recommendation
State agencies administering the current 9%o low-income housing tax credit program
(LIHTC) should review their qualified allocation plan and elimiriate any barriers it
contains that will prevent AL from achieving a competitive score. To promote the
development of affordable assisted living serving the lowest-income, state agencies shoul
create a set-aside for affordable assisted living programs serving Medicaid eligible
residents. The amount of the tax credit set-aside should be designed to meet ihe identifi,
needs for affordable assisted living. Non-profit assisted living projects that do not receiv,
funding under the assisted living set aside should be allowed to compete in the general nr
profit set-aside.

Implementation
Guideline for State Policy

Rationale
LIHTCs are a primary resource in creating affordable assisted living, providing substanti
and difficult to obtain capital investment. LIHTCs allow a proiect to reduce or eliminate
proiect debt, providing a proiect subsidy that reduces rent to a level affordable to persons
with low-incomes. Without access to LIHTC, it is very difficult to develop a proiect to ser
persons with income at or near SSI payments.
Assisted Living programs often have difficulty competing for LIHTC due to state qualifie
allocation plan (QAP) scoring s.ystems. States revise their QAPs each year and may choor
to recalibrate the scoring system. The QAP in each state should be reviewed and modifie
to allow assisted living to score in a competitive range with all other proiects. More over
to encourage the development of assisted living that serves residents with the lowest
incomes-, state agen-cies should provide a LIHTC set-aside for assisted living. A set-aside
establishes a pool of tax credits that may only be awarded to a project meeting the set
aside guidelines. Set-asides encourage people to submit applications for projects
conforming to the guidelines because competition is reduced and is limited to tite proiect
eliminating scoring advantages of particular project types. Set-aside funds that are not
utilized are returned to the general LIHTC pool.

In at least one state that created an assisted living set-aside, the QAp provided that
assisted living pro.iects (non-profit and for-profit) would compete against each other in fo:
the set-aside and those not chosen would automatically compete in-the more competitive
for-profit category. This effectively limited assisted living tax credit funding for nonPlofitg to one project per year. Because of the great need for assisted living that is
affordable to those with the lowest-incomes, non-profits should be allowed to compete in
the less competitive assisted living and non-profit set-asides.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
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AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic Health AssociaUon of the
United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary, National Academy
of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of
State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens'Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations-Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Committee to Preserve Social Security

and Medicare

Supplemental Positions for A.21
None Submitted
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L.22

Assisted Living Tax Credit

Recommendation

living' Incorporate t
Create a special low-income housing tax credit (LIHTC) for assisted
following provisions:
health care
. Create program guidelines that specifically acknowledge and allow for the
and service component of assisted living'
. Create a higher credit amount for assfited living (providing a higher tax credit calculate
on the qualified basis).
. Provide for a shorter-term compliance period for investors to mitigate the long-term
Medicaid and market risks.
with other
Allocate tax credits outside of the current caps in order to avoid competition
affordable assiste
housing options and provide sufficient crediti to develop the volume of
set based on
be
could
allocations
credit
tax
living iequired to serve the demand. New
projeitedbudget savings from nursing home diversions'

Implementation
Guideline for Federal PolicY

Rationale
underwriters
The current LIHTC program does not fit assisted living well. Investors and
They are
provided'
services
care
health
to
are uncertain about prog.urn compliance due
business
long-term
the
and
source
of Medicaid funding
also concerned about thJstabitity'both
default'
project
a
of
risk
the
raise
of these issues
risks Medicaid funJirrg creates.
consequences for investors' For the LIHTC
financial
ii
severe
resulting
potentially
be
program to attract i.,r"rto." to assisted living credits, a new program needs to
changes are
structured to account for the qualities and risks of assisted living. These
subsidy to tl
required in order to attract investors to assisted living and delivir adequate
risk'
project after investors discount the credits for assisted living's operational
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation

American Association
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nupgs Association,
American
Administrators,
care
Health
of
college
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American
of
Society
American
Association,
Housing
Seniors
Medical Directors essociation, R?r"ii.ut,
of the
Association
Health
Consultant pharmacfu, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic
of
Accreditation
on
United States, Consumer Corsortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission
Corporation'
Development
NCB
SocietyHealth Care Organizatiors, National Multiple Sclerosis
National
National Association of Social Workers, Naiional Association of Activity Professionals,
National
Living,
Assisted
for
Center
National
professional
Managers,
Care
Geriatric
Association of
Paralyzed
Organization'
Care
Family
Adult
Natio"nal
Organization,
Hospice and Palliative Care
Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation

Assistants'
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of career Nursing
Association of
National
Attorneys,
Law
Elder
of
National"Academy
Advocacy,
Center for Medicare
National
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,National Asiociation for Regulatory Adminlstration,
Reform'
Home
Nursing
on
Coalition
Citizens'
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National
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National corffnittee to Preserve Social Securiw
and Medicare, National Senior citizens Law
center
organizations Abstaining From tte Vote
on This Recommendation
None

o
o
o
o
o
a
o
o
a
O

Positions for A.ZZ
1) we dissent' This recommendation is focused.on
T4rg affordable assisted living as risk-free and
financially advantageous for developeo
por"iore. while-we...-ogrrir" that affordable
assisted
living will not be built unless developers"r,.!;iuG;;i,i]ir,,iiJt
annor support a recorrmendation
that focuses exclusively on developers'a"-ir"
to avolid financial risk and that puts developers,
interests in safe profits over Medicaid beneficiaries'need
for housing and health care.
This recommendation creates an enhanced
tax credit for developers of assisted living (second
bullet)
and shortens the time
for developers'obtigation a pr""iJ! rr""sing
to poor people (third
rytiod
bullet). Specificalty, this
recomm"r,aatio,, *og3""fry
Jf u""isted living to get more
financial benefit, while providing less ru-i.",
tr,a" aererope.J;i;;", tlpes of low-income housing.
consequently' the enhanced,taxlredits rrpfo.t"a
uy ttir ,".orn-*d.uo, would not result in
the
development of a meaningful amount orudla"utu.*.trt*
rr"-g.'k"ted living developers would
essenually be receiving

q"i,Jffi

higher tax credits for providing less serfice.

In addition, there would be no quality control
over
credit' The majority's general recom"mendations the assisted living built with this enhanced tax
for quatity stanaards for assisted living residences
are weak and minimal' This recommendation
includes.,olaaitior,, or more specific quality
standards that assisted living residen.", *o,rld
u" ."q"i."oio;;;
order to qualry for enhanced
low-income housing tax credit. As a result,
this recommendation *orra encourage the development
of assisted
living residences of dubiorc q"uti'ty.
Association of Heatth F:citit{
_survey Agencies, center for Medicare Advocacy ,
Nationar Association of tocir Long
ier; care omb,udiiin programs, National
Association for Regulatory Admiiistration,
National Association of state Long-Term
care ombudsman Progrims, National citizens'couiiiion-to,
Nursing Home Reform,
National committee tipreserve sociar security
;;;;i;;i;rre,
Nationar senior
Citizens

Law Center
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4.23 Advisory

Boards for Government Initiative in
Affordable Assisted Living

Recommendation
State or Federal Agencies ghogld place priority on designing affordable assisted living
(e.g., consumers,
advocates, providers, and related professionals) working with the a-gency throughout the
process. Affordable assisted living initiatives include, but are not limited to, regulations,
waiver programs, and state plan services.

initiatives' Governments shall have an inclusive advisJry b6ard

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State policy

Rationale
State and federal programs impacting or providing assisted living are often constructed
without consumer, provider, and advocate input throughout the process. The programs
often meet with significant opposition when ieleased f6r public comment due to the lack r
public input during the design period. The late stage modifications brought about
during
the public comment period often lead to awkward iompromises, providing convoluted oiimperfect remedies to a program's structural deficits. -Stut" andiederal p"rograms would
benefit from consumer, provider, and advocates input from the start of program design in
order to craft rational systems meeting all stakeholders' needs.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College oiHealth Care Administrato.,
, A"rirt"d
I iving Federation of America, American Medicat Dir6ctors Association, American Seniors Housing
"
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health
Facility Survey
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network
of Careei Nursing
Assistants, Center for.Medicare^
Consumer Corsortium on Assisted Living, Joint
llvocacy,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Scterisis Society,
NCB Development CorporaUon, National Associition of Sociaj Workers, National Association
of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Home Care, National Association of Local Long Term
Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, NJonat
Association of State O_mbudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Liv"ing,
Nationat Citizens,
Coalition_o_n Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social
Secirity and Medicare,
National Hospice and Palliative C_are Organization, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, Nauonal Senior Citizens Law Center, National Adult Family C?re
Orianization,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on rl-is Recommendation
None

Positions for A.23
Page
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4.24

Aging Network Funding for Training

Recommendation
Provide federal and state funding to develop and support ongoing training for staff of the
Aging Network who provide information and assistance to consumers about choices and
decisions regarding assisted living and other long-term care options. At a minimum,
training should include: information about what housing and services options are
available, eligibility requirements for programs available to assist with the costs of
assisted living, the assistance available to pay for services, and other referral resources
available in the community that can assist with decision-making.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Assisted Living is an important component of the long-term care system and may become
an option or necessity for many consumers during their lifetime. It is imperative,
therefore, that potential consumers seeking information about long-term care including
assisted living, obtain it from persons or entities that are knowledgeable about what
options are available to consumers, the basic eligibility requirements of the programs tha
are in existence to offer assistance with the costs of assisted living, and the possible
avenues a consumer may explore when considering assisted living.
Staff who receive training and regular updates on this information will be a valuable
resource to both consumers and their representatives as well as to the network of assiste
living programs and services in the state or community in which they are located. Traine
staff can help prevent misconceptions about what programs are available and the
eligibility requirements of those programs and can also assure that programs and servicer
are represented accurately to consumers and their families.

Organizatiol5 $rrpporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Sociery of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Faciliry Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Associauon
of the United States, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, Nailonal
Academy of Elder [-aw Attorneys, Nationa] Association of Social Workers, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriaric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center ior Assisted
Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare, NaUonal Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior
Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
None
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Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recomrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, NaUonal Adult Family Care Organizatron,

Supplemental Positions for A.24
None Submitted
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A.25 Paper Work Burden

of Governmental Programs in

Assisted Living

Recommendation
Governmental agencies providing support to affordable assisted living projects should
develop unified reporting documents and procedures where appropriate to reduce the
paperwork burden on projects.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
Governmental programs, whether state or federal, providing financial assistance to
assisted living facilities and for services provided, frequently require separate and often
duplicative paperwork and reporting requirements. Because of the burden of completing
multiple reports and multiple monitoring requirements, assisted living prorects are often
reluctant to participate in programs that promote affordable assisted living.

All programs should work together to develop and require uniform and streamlined
reporting and monitoring processes so as to eliminate duplication and promote informati,
sharing to the extent permissible.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Gerentological Society, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United
States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Corsumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on AccreditaUon of Health Care Organizations,
National Multiple Sclerosis Sociery, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Association of Activity Professionals,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Socia1 Workers, NaUonal Associadon of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing
Home Reform, Nationai Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Conference
of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistans, National Senior CitLens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, NaUonal Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Association of Home Care, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies

Supplemental Positions for A.25
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4.26

Food Stamps Usage in Assisted Living

Recommendation
USDA should provide clarification and guidance to their field offices stating that food
stamps ma.y be used by income eligible households residing in assisted living to purchase
meals prepared by the assisted living residence and served in a communal area. If a
change in the Food Stamp Act is required to provide this guidance, Congress should amer
the Act as required.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
Assisted living is housing with services. Low-income residents in assisted living often do
not have sufficient income to pa.y the operator for rent and prepared meals,
.yet [he.y neec
the prepared meals to maintain their health and functioning. Food stamps can and do pla
a critical role in subsidizing meals for low-income assisted living residents in some states
Unfortunatel.y, USDA field office interpretations vary on whether income eligible assister
living residents are eligible "households" and if they are, whether they may use food
stamps to purchase meals prepared b.y the residence. USDA should clarifyat the nationa
level that income eligible assisted living residents qualify to receive food stamps and thar
the food stamps may be used to purchase meal prepared by the ALR and served in a
communal setting. If USDA feels that a change in the Act is required to allow food stamp
to be used by income qualified assisted living residents, USDA should seek the required
changes to the Act.
Organizations Supporting Ttris Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agr.rg, American College oiHeam Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Uouling Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of .A]nerica, Catholic Hea-lth Association of the
United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of
g"rlah Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Social Workers, NaUonal Association of RcUt ity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center ior Assisted Living, National
Hospice and Palliauve Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organizauon, pialyzed
Veterans of America. Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
Association of Health. Facility
ly*"y Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants,
Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Issociation of
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association for Regulatory Rd-irirt .uon, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' C-oatition on Nursing Home
Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citiiens Law
Center

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recommendation
None
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Supplemental Positions for A.26
1) We oppose this recommendation. In general, people who live in nursing homes and similar
facilities where meals are provided by the facility are not eligible to participate in the food stamp
program. 7 C.F.R. 5273.1(b)(6). We do not support creating an exception in federal law for assisted
living, particularly given the nebulous definition and weak recommendations set forth in the report.
We do support assisted living residents being able to use Food Stamps to purchase food that they
cook and consume in their private units. However, assisted living residences should not deny
residents congregate meals or discourage residents from eating congregate meals or pressure
residents into using Food Stamps and preparing their own food when they can no longer do so.

Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy ,
National Association of Local Long-Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserue Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) The undersigned strongly support Affordability Recommendation A.06 as written for the
following reasons:
. Many states have programs that will pay for assisted living services. However, the state subsidies
generally do not cover raw food costs or rent (e.g., Medicaid waiver programs).
. Rent and food costs for low-income people must generally be covered out of a resident's SSI
pa5.ment. SSI payments are almost always insufficient to pay rent costs alone unless a project has
received very substantial development subsidies, subsidies that are available to very few projects.
. Even with very substantial development subsidies, rent charges necessary to support the project's
debt and on-going costs (e.g., utilities, maintenance) often leave the residents with less income than
is required to pay for the raw food costs.
. Food stamps can play an important role in subsidizing the raw food costs for residents without
sufficient income to meet rent and food costs.
. Clarification is needed for the current USDA interpretation of assisted living as an "institutional"
setting (residents of institutions are not eligible for food stamps) and whether certain categorical
eligibility provisions for food stamp recipients override the irstitutional prohibition.
USDA clarification of current assisted living residents' etigibility for food stamps and, as required,
rule or legislative changes to allow assisted living residents to qualify for food stamp assistance
would provide much needed assistance to low-income residents and put assisted living on the same
footing as other residential options for older persons.
AARP, Consumer Consortium on Assjsfed Living, NCB Development Corporation,

National Center for Assisted Llving, National Multiple Sclerosis Society
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That Did lVof Reach Two-Thirds Majority

Affordability
The following recommendations did not reach a two-thirds
majority of the ALW. The recommendations showing a voting
record were unable to reach two-thirds majority at the final vote.
The recommendations that do not show a voting record were
unable to reach two-thirds majority during the development
p/:oc8,ss:
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4.27

Federal Development Subsidies and Private

Units

213

Maj. Not Reached

Recommendation
Federal programs subsidizing assisted living new construction or conversion should
require private units, including, at a minimum, a private toilet with lavatory and shower
or tub, and a kitchenette with sink. Subsidy amounts should be sufficient to pay for the
private unit requirement.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
Federal housing programs serving older persons require the provision of full private
apartments with private toilets, bathing capacity, and kitchen or kitchenettes with cookir
capacity. Older persons should not have to forego those basic amenities simply because
they have a disability.

At the same time, the Assisted Living Workgroup recognizes that subsidized housing thar
is built as assisted living or converted to that purpose will have to make accommodations
and adaptations to serve persons with disabilities. For example, more common space ma.
be required to offer services. A kitchenette should include, at a minimum, a sink, a food
preparation and storage area, a small refrigerator, and a microwave oven. For residents
who cannot operate such appliances safely, the housing provider should have a policy anc
procedure for disconnecting them.

Similarly, individual units may have to be adapted to allow for different living
arrangements. While individuals should not be forced to share rooms with a stranger,
some may prefer to share an apartment for various reasons-for example, sharing with a
spouse, a friend, a domestic partner, or a caregiver. When requested by the resident,
sharing accommodations should be permitted and facilitated.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
No Vote Recorded

Organizations Opposing Thls Reconunendation
Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation

Supplemental Positions for A.27

l)

We support this failed recommendation as written.
AARP, American College of Health Care Administrators, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy , National Association of
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Assrciation of State Ombudsman Programs, National
Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committre to Preserve Social
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Ass istants' National
security and Medicare, National Network of career Nursing
center
Law
citizens
senior
National
Workers,
Associition of social

A'15' "Federal Housing
2) The substance of this recommendation is dealt with in Recommendation housing programs is
federal
standa-rd in
Subsidy programs *i n"titt"a Living." The occupanry
housing occupied by older persons ere
iunsiaizea
of
,.,itt
[Iott
choice.
by
only
shared
are
that units
thesJoccupancy standards should
believe
single person o..,rpu.r.y.'fil. o.!*i-aio"s tiitea below
housing' A pgrPn should not
in
subsidized
offered
not be waived when assisted living services are
because they have a disability'
be forced to share a housing unit ivith a stranger simply
for Medicare Advocacy'
AARP, Association of Heatth Facility Survey Agencies, center
National
Corporation'
Development
ittc'
Living,
Assisted
Consumer Consortiumon
Social
of
Association
Association of Professional Geriatric Cai Managers, Natlonal
Pioneer
America'
of
veterans
workers, National Multipte scJerosis society, Piralyzed
Network
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4.28

Affordable Assisted Living Liability
fnsurance
2I3tvlql. Ngt Reached
Recommendation
state and federal governments in
conjunction with relevant
the causes for the lncreased .o.t
shalr research
oiliiuility insuranJu'1, er- stakehorders
to
aetermln-e
appropriate
ensure that assistJ riui.,g is
uno.oail"
appropriate insurance
::::::Ti":o
is

""0

fmplementation
Further research followed by state
and federal policy change.
Rationale
The increased cost of general
and professional

liability insurance is
availability of afforda6le assisteJ
rlui"g services. porriur" areas to directl.y impacting th
include but should not be limiteJ
investigate for sorutior
io',fru following:

l' Develop

an experience-based rating for
ALRs. That is, rates should be
ALR vs' nursing home experience
anJ rates ,rr"rra'ul"*pe.ience-based reflective of bot
by ALR. In other
good.tui- ni,to.i". *o,,iJ
rower
premium
ihan ALRs with
J'"X131",?l;i*:ffJith
2' States and insurance commissioners
should work creativel.y
to develop alternate moders
org".,u.;r ana p.oressi""riirru,itywith providers and insurer
insurance.

;;;;

*"?il:*'"'Xf ,Tl"'.T,:1"**ii,is-;;-;.enensrvequ;i,;l-p.ovementandrisk

The cost of general and professional
Iiability insurance for assisted living
residences has
drurine tt'" f",t severat
vears. rhese increases h-ave two direct

il,|j:nT"t:3$i::ilJ,
1'

In private pay assi^sted living residences,
the increased costs are passed
to the resident

[i':#:1H:ili:*"

"r*"[i"gJrevioustv moderaterv priced .r.L,"Jri"ing too costrr
2' In assisted living residences (ALR)
that participate in the Medicaid-waiver
reimbursement has not increased
program,
to reflect i.,.."J*J.ora. .utuaed
to liability insurance.
the
be ttrat tr,e-ein

3t|l.:'"t::;l::'.ii.:Jil:::";:'tr,and

fiffi

""'"iru* -av

w,r

choose

a, at i r i tv; itil;;,
c e . r n o,,
r, u*'
::fi i.H:l,xT;
""
who chose to participate
m #;lTli
"
in the M;J;ia
"t
*ui"rr".
providers
license level (whic!l'9l"tt"u"uJi""qri."-urt. p-;;
witir that highest
r.,a'rtro alrowed for increased services
be offered) have been^ either
t
unable to-obtain liab,ii; Lr-r-r.ur,.u
or the cost is prohibitive.
av

uttt

Hi,."",:::*iffil":,,::;: [,,""::il1*:l#H,i:%i?:im;;;.iu-,i,.*,p.oviders
This recommendation is not intended
to take a position on tort reform.
Organizations Supporting Tfrls
Recomrnendation
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AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College ot-H"uttt Care
Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, Ameiican S_enlors Houiing Association, American
Society
of

Corsultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of ,&nerica, Catholic Health
Association of the
United States, Consumer Consortium on Asslsted Living, Joint Commission
on Accreditation of

Organizations, Nauonal MultipleSclerosis"Society, NCB Development Corpo.utior,,
Association of Activity Professionals, National Rssociluon of professional
Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, NaUonaI Center for
Assisted t-iving, Nationat
Hospice and PalliativlCare Organizauon, National Adult Family Care
organization, Faratyzed
Veterars of America, Pioneer Network

lealth
lare
National

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
Association

of Health Facility
Agencies, Nationai Network of Career Nursing Assistants,
Center for Medicare Adyocacy, lY*"y
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association for Regulatory
Ra-inistration, National
Association of State Ombudsman_Programs, National Citizens' C'oatiuon
on Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior
Citizens Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Positions for A.28

l) We oppose this failed recommendation. We oppose this recommendation because of the highiy
politicized dissu55ien at the present time as to tir! causes of the increased
costs of premiums for
liability insurance. Although we appreciate the final sentence of the rationale that
the
recommendation "is not intended t9 take a position on tort reform" we cannotsupport a
recommendation that singles out-the high costs of insurance as a threat to
affordable assisted
living.
This recommendation is beyond the scope of expertise of the Assisted Living
WorkgroupAssociation of Hea.lth F^acilrty Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association-of Local Long Term Care Ombudsman programs, Nationat

Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens'Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior

Citiznns Law Center
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4.29 Unit Hold

ZB MaJ.Not Reached

Recommendation
Resident's units in an ALRs are their home. As such,
their unit shall be held for them
during temporary absences as long as the ALR fees continue
to be paid. To make this
possible for residents whose roo-, board, or
services are paid by a government entit.y, th(
following government pa.yment policies shall be integrated
into reimbursement programs
Housing and board fees: The resident and any government
entity that subsidizes the
resident's rental payment, continue to pay tris/rrer full
share. The ALR may initiate
discharge proceedings in instances of nonpayment.

Health or personal care fees: Because the ALR cannot
reduce its staffing and operating
costs when a resident is absent from the ALR for short
terms, the government entity
subsidizing the care costs needs to provide funding during
the absence to provide for a
viable program' For medicall.y necessar.y absences-, the government
entit.y will continue t
pav 100o/o of the rate (less anv resident rhr." of cost
.;"
fuy-""t
;;;
ALR during thr
absence) for up to 24 consecutive days per medical
episode. For a non-medical absences,
the government entit.y will continue to pay looo/oor ihe
rate (less an.y resident share of cor
payment made to the ALR d-urins the
for
up
to
14 days per'year to allow the
.a_b1e1ce)
resident the opportunity to leave"the ALR
fo. persoiiai ."urorr. If a resident,s absence
exceeds the government funding period in either instance,
the resident or his/her family
shall either pay the fees privately to retain the unit or relinquish
the unit to the provider
unless at the provider's discretion, the provider is willing
to reserve the unit at reduced
no cost for the remainder of the resident's absence.
it er-n rnuy i"iiirte discharge
proceedings in instances of nonpa.yment.
"The ALW believes that
note:
[Please
in the case
of non-medical absences, an allowince of 14 cumulative
days should be the minimum
allowed under government-programs. Providing larger
allowances for non-medical
absences further benefits the rdsidents'options.j o-r

Decisions about terminating residency in the ALR: If
the resident decides not to return t
the ALR' he/she shall notify the ALR in a manner consistent
with law. (The admissions
contract shall disclose to residents what these requirements
are.) If the ALR claims that
under relevant law it is entitled, based on an increase in
the resident's care needs, to hav
the resident transfer or move out, the ALR shall provide
the resident (and any designate,
representative) with a discharge notice. The resident has
the
r"v rr6rrL
right to
Lv qPP
appeal the dischar:
in the state administrative p.oiess.

Implementation
Federal and State policy

Rationale
Assisted living residents who are temporarily absent from
their
return to their homes following their temporary absence. The ALR want to be able to
rule
resident's right to return. In atdition, there need to be provisions shall assure the
that address payment
during the resident's absence and terminating the residency. payments
during a
temporary absence shall be equal to the puym"ntr during
occupancy because a provider
Page
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not be able to modify operations (e.g., staff down, forego debt payments, reduce utilit
costs, modify food orders) during a temporary absence.
ma.y

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging,
American Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic
Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Social Workers,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
National Senior Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for
Medicare Advocary, National Association of Home Care, National Association of Local Long Term
Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizers' Coalition
on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Association for Regulatory Administration

Orgaruzations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Seniors Housing Association, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations

Supplemental Positions for A.29
1) The undersigned strongly support Affordability Recommendation A.29 as written for the
following reasons:
. Without unit hold provisions and continued state service payments during absences, residents risk
losing their home if they go into the hospital or leave to visit family.
' ALR's providing affordable assisted living services under governmental programs cannot q/pically
afford to forgo service payment during a resident's absences because they do not have the
operational flexibility to scale back staff and fixed expenses on a fracUonal basis.
. If states do not compensate ALRs for services during a resident's absence, mission-driven providers
may be unable to afford to participate in state prograrns and good quality for-profit providers will
likely avoid taking state-reimbursed residents due to their absences' negative impact on the ALR's
effective reimbursement rate.
Without the unit hold and reimbursement policies described in A.29, residents may face two
unacceptable possibilities: 1) that an absences for medical rezrsons or to visit family (e.g., funeral,
baptism, celebration, vacation) will cause them to forfeit their unit or 2) residents will be pressured
by providers not to leave the ALR.

AARP, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Paralyzed
Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

2) We oppose this failed recommendation. We support R.13, a residents' rights recommendation
addresses unit hold.
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Affordability
it focuses on assisted living residences' interest in 100% funding during
residents'tempora-ry absences rather than on assuring residents' ability to retain their homes during
temporary absences.
We oppose A.29 because

We also oppose A.29 because it makes no provision for prorating residents' fees for services that
residents do not use while they are absent from the assisted living residence. For example, residents
who are away on vacation or in the hospital will not eat meals or use housekeeping services.
Assisted living residences should be required to give credit for unused services, prorated on a daily
basis.
Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Network of Career Nursing Assisfants
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Topic Group Recommendations
Adopted by Two-Thirds Majority of the ALW

Direct Care Services
Purpose
The Direct Care Services Topic Group focused its efforts on the wellness and healthcare
needs of ALR residents.

Issues
The main focus of the topic group was in the areas of assessment, resident move-in and
transfers, end-of-life and palliative care, dementia care, and wellness.

Participants
The topic group was co-chaired by Doug Pace of the American Association of Homes and
Services for the Aging and Jonathan Musher of the American Medical Directors
Association.
Topic group participants included Linda Aufderhaar, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers; Fred Cowell, ParalyzedVeterans of America; Marianna Grachek,
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations; Marsha Greenfield,
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging; Meg LaPorte, American
Medical Directors Association; Karen Love, Consumers Consortium on Assisted Living;
Katie Maslow, Alzheimer's Association; Cherry Meier, National Hospice and Palliativ6 Care
Organization; Constance Rowe, National Association of Home Care Physicians; Shelley
Sabo, National Center on Assisted Living; Beth Singley, Assisted Living Federation of
America; Bradley Schurman, American Assoc. of Homes and Services for the Aging; Ed
_9!"9t V, Assisted Living Federation of America; Lisa Yagoda, National Associat=ion of Social
Workers.
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D.Ol

Pre-Move In Screening Process

Recommendation
Elements of the Pre-Move In Screening Process
This is to be completed by appropriately qualified and trained individuals with active
participation of the prospective resident*.
1. Information and discussion of assisted living residence contract including resident and
family expectations and resident rights, responsibilities and move in/move out criteria.
2. Information and discussion regarding the assisted living residence rate structure with
full disclosure of rate charges and changes and third party payer information (e.g.,

Medicaid, LTC Insurance, and other Subsidies).
3. Written information regarding Advance Directives (e.g. Living Will, Durable Power of
Attorney, and/or DNR).

4. History and Physical (including diagnoses, a list of current medications, and a TB
screen). [These elements should be completed by the prospective resident's primary
licensed healthcare provider (M.D., D.O., P.A.., N.P.) who has seen the individual within
the last 60 days prior to move in. The assisted living residence should obtain a signed
release form from the resident to authorize the ALR to access the medical records of the
prospective resident. l
5. Evaluation of the prospective resident's abilit.y to self-administer medications or need
medication reminders, or medication administration.
6. Evaluation of ADL's, IADL's, and risk factors (e.g.
neglect, abuse, exploitation).

- falls, weight loss, elopement,

self-

7. Assessment of cognitive abilities and behavioral issues unless included in the
prospective residents medical history. When indicated, a structured evaluation should b
conducted (e.g. Folstein mini-mental health exam).

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
To best assure that an assisted living residence can meet a prospective resident's needs
and expectations, the residence will initiate a pre-move in screening. This process is
initiated once a prospective resident requests admission into an assisted living residence
and is concluded prior to admission.

Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
AssociaUon of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Association of Home Care Physicians,
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted Living Federation of America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
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Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Sociery, NCB Development Corporation,
Nailonal Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Adult Family Care Organization,
NaUonal Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recomrnendation
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Supplemental Positions for D.0l
1) We dissent. Pre-admission screenings are extremely important in determining whether an
individual's needs can be met in an assisted living residence. Unfortunately, however, this
recommendation has little content. Aithough the recommendation lists topic areas to be addressed,

it

does not speciS how those areas are to be addressed, and contains no indication as to when a

facility employee would be considered "appropriately quatified and trained" to conduct the screening.
Existing state laws do more to assure that screenings are meaningful. Virginia, for example,
requires use of a Uniform Assessment Instrument to determine the appropriate level of care, based
on the state's two-tier licensing system. The Uniform Assessment Instrument must be completed by
a phlaician, a c.tse manager, or a facility employee "with documented training in the completion of
the UAI and appropriate application of level of care criteria." (Virgrnia Administrative Code, Title
22, SS 40-71-10, 40-71-170(A)(1))

Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistanfs, National Senior Cltizens Law Center

2) We support this recommendation. States should retain the flexibility to decide how to meet the
intent of an appropriate recommendation in equally effective alternative ways.
We note the following points:

' Prescreening of a potential is generally not the point at which to conduct what amounts to a full
assessment. What should be monitored is whether accurate, complete, and easy to understand
information has been given to the prospective resident for the purpose of making an irrformed
decision.
. No reference in the recommendation is made to obtaining any information about the prospective
resident's lifestyle, preferences or desires, or even inquiring as to the reason(s) prompting the
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decision to move into the ALR.
' The pre-move in screening process is triggered when a resident requests admission into
an ALR.
There is nothing intrinsic to a resident's request to move-in that would necessitate an immediate
discussion of advance directives or DNR orders. Indeed, some residents may find the timing
of such a
discussion as insensitive when all parties are working to ensure the consumer's transition into
the
ALR setting is a positive and welcoming experience.

' No rationale is offered as to why states must require assessments to be completed
admission as opposed to another interval alreadylpecified in state regulation.

within

14 days

of

' No rationale is offered as to why states must require the pre-move-in screening process
and initial
assessment to be conducted as a two-step process.
Assisred Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.OZ InitialAssessment
Recommendation
Elements of the Initial Assessment
When applicable, information from the Pre-Move In Screening process may be used to
complete the Initial Assessment. Initial Assessment should be completed ty appropriate
qualified and trained individuals with active participation of the prospective residentx.
1.

Physical history/exam (to be completed by a M.D., D.O., p.A., N.p.)

2. A Mental Health assessment, if appropriate (to be completed by a qualified, licensed,
and/or certified professional based on observation, history and physical, or upon request)
3. Functionality: a) Assessment of ADLs; b) Assessment of IADLs; c) Assessment of risk
factors (e.g. - falls, weight loss, elopement, self-neglect, abuse, exploitation).

4. Social Environment Factors (may be completed by a licensed and/or certified social
worker or a trained staff member): a) Identify sociai interaction network (e.g.- cultural,
spiritual, activities); b)fdentify support resources (family, friends, etc.) andlpecial needs
c) Identify lifestyle preferences.
5. Obtain Advance Directives from resident

if applicable.

Time Frame for Assessment to be Completed
Assessing medication requirements and information regarding advance directives and ris
factors shall be completed immediately upon admission. All oiirer components of the initi
assessment shall be completed within 14 days of admission.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The process of understanding, defining and measuring a resident's needs to ensure
capable, comprehensive services is an on-going procesi in assisted living. After the premove in screening process, a more complete assessment process takes pluau,rpo,
admission. The purpose is to identify the resident's curient needs a.rd a.eas where
support services may be needed as the Assisted Living Residence develops the resident's
service plan.
Organizations Supporting This Recomrnendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Association of Home Care physicians,
College of Health Care Administritori, Assisted Living Federation of America, American
lfgd.3l
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Associiuon, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health
Association
of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, C-onsultant dieticians on Healthcare
Facilities,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care
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Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Sociery, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National AssociaUon of Social
Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Adult
Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on lhis Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for

D.O2

1) We support this recommendation. Although the recommendailon gives an adequate description of
the medical, functional and social components of an assessment, it does not adequately discuss that
the focus of the assessment should be on using or identifying triggers or indicators to pursue
additional information from the resident or as a cue to provide the resident with more information in
a certain area.
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisfed Living Federation of
America, National Association for Home Care, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.03

Service Plan

Recommendation
i. The assisted living residence shall develop a service plan for each resident. The servict
plan shall be customized to the needs and preferences of the resident (including flexibilit'
in scheduling, delivery method, social activities, etc.) The resident shall actively
participate in the creation ofthe service plan ifthey are able to do so.
2. The service plan shall be developed by appropriately trained and qualified staff, with
input of direct care staff, in partnership with the resident*. When appropriate, the
resident's physician and outside healthcare and service providers shall assist in the
development of the service plan. The resident's family will be invited to participate at th
request of the resident.
3. The service plan shall be developed using information from the pre-move in screening
process, initial assessment, and ongoing assessments.
4. The initial service plan shall be completed within 30 days of admission and signed by
the assisted living residence and the resident*. The ALR shall review the serviie plan 3C
60 days after the completion of the initial service plan. The resident* shall receive a copy
the initial and all subsequent'servi'ce plans upon completion.
5. The service plan shall include both the services provided by or contracted by the assist
living residence and identify serviceJiontracted by the resident from outside agencies ar
health care providers.

6. When services are provided, a service plan should include the following: scope of
services; the frequenc.y of services; monitoring of the services being delivered; a review ol
the resident's goals/outcomes; and who is responsible for the delivery of service, includinl
coordination responsibility between on-site and 3rd party service providers.
7. The service plan shall be reviewed semi-annually, and/or on significant change, and/or
revised as the resident's needs or desires change. There shall be a system in plice to
identify significant change. The service plan is available to, discussed with, and
implemented by the appropriate ALR staff.

8. With respect to services provided by third parties, who are contracted by the ALR, the
assisted living residence shall have written policies and procedures addressing their
charges, notification procedures, provider and/or resident selection and the monitoring o:
the services provided. The assisted living residence shall coordinate and monitor the
services provided by all third parties contracted by the assisted living residence.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
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Resident assessments and service plans are two of the cornerstones of assisted living tha
help assure qualit.y service and care. The preparation of an accurate resident assessment
and individualized service plan is the first step in providing quality care in an ALR.
Ongoing assessment of each resident's service and care needs, along with updating each
resident's service plan when service and care needs/preferences change, is essential to
providing continuous care.
A service plan is a document developed that identifies the needs and preferences of the
resident and outlines how they will be achieved. The plan is developed through an
organized collaboration between the ALR and the resident*. The goal of the service plan
is to promote positive outcomes.

Staff providing resident personal care is assigned primary responsibility for carrying out
the service plan and performs the majority of the tasks outlined.
Because the resident's needs and wishes may change, the service plan is monitored on an
ongoing basis to ensure that the services being provided as specified in the plan and the
plan is adequate to meet the resident's needs.

ALR staff is responsible for observing and reporting changes in the resident's condition,
with significant changes reported immediately.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
C,erentological Society, American Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant
Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Adult Family
Care Organization, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizers'Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee
to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law
Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendatlon
Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
National Center for Assisted Living

Supplemental Positions for

l)

D.O3

We support this recommendation, although we note that states retain the flexibility to decide how
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it will meet the intent of an appropriate recommendation.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations,
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D.04

Reasons for Resident Transfer or Move-out from an
Assisted Living Residence

Recommendation
The following reasons may be given for transfer or move-out by the resident or ALR:
1. The resident desires to move.
2. Following a documented assessment, ALR is no longer able to care for the resident du,
to his/her physical, or mental/cognitive status or behavioral issues based on the scope of
service s offered or coordinated by the ALR as disclosed to the resident upon move-in an
as required by, state licensing requirements; and, wherever practical and except in an
emergency, the ALR has attempted to work with the resident* so that move-out or
transfer would be unnecessary and this attempt has been unsuccessful.
3. The resident fails to pay or arrange payments for services rendered or other material
breaches of contract, after reasonable and appropriate notice to the resident* by the
ALRRof the nonpayment or material breach.
4. The resident's behavior or conditions presents a direct and serious threat to the wellbeing or safety of the resident or other residents or staff.
5. The ALR has the right to make a temporary emergency transfer of a resident in the
event of imminent and serious danger to the life or safety of the resident or to other
residents. In the event of an emergency, the ALR may conduct such transfer without
advance notification, although the ALR should make a good faith effort to contact the
family or responsible party at the earliest opportunity.
6. The ALR ceases to operate.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
When the Assisted Living Residence cannot meet the resident's needs, limitations of its
scope of services, or according to law and regulation, the resident may need to move to
another setting or a different level of care.

In all such cases, every effort is made to minimize the trauma associated with the move o
transfer. The transfer or move-out should be conducted in a manner that is safe and
dignified for the resident.
Move-out due to nonpayment should be reserved for instances when rent and/or fees havr
been unpaid for 30 days or more be.yond the due date. The ALR should provide informatic
on government or private subsidies that may be available to help the resident with costs.
The Assisted Living Workgroup recognizes that a resident has certain rights and
protections under federal statutes, including the Americans with Disability Act, the Fair
Housing Amendments Act, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The applicable provisions
of these statutes generally prohibit discrimination against individuals in protected
categories and require reasonable accommodation and program accessibility.

In some instances, the ALR may not be required to make an accommodation if the
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modification would impose an undue financial or administrative burden or would require
the ALR to fundamentally alter the nature of its program.
A full and complete examination of the circumstances under which these statutes may
appl.y to a specific case involving an involuntary transfer or move-out is beyond the siope
this discussion. However, state agencies and providers should consider how these rights
and protections apply to involuntary transfer or move-out requirements, as the federal
statutes may take precedence over state regulations permitting an involuntary transfer o
move-out.

In

some states, involuntary transfer or move-out from an ALR is governed by the state's
landlord-tenant laws. In these states, the state agenc.y generall.y cannot force the residenr
to move and the resident will have the opportunity to raise any claims regarding the
statutes cited above in a Housing Court proceeding.

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medicai Directors AssociaUon, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Home Care, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult
Family care organization, Paralyzed veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudiman Programs,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizers Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on Thls Recorrunendation
None

Supplemental Posltions for D.04

l) We dissent. This recommendation, in combination with other recommendations, gives an assisted
living residence excessive authority to evict a resident when the resident's needs incriase, rather
than requiring a reasonable effort to accommodate those needs. The recommendation's reference to

tJ.e scope of services "required by state licensing requirements" is disingenuous, because the
recommendatiors themselves (including all of the "guidelines for state rigulation") do not require
assisted living residences to provide any particular level of service. Whenever this issue was raised
in the Workgroup, provider representatives refused to adopt any required level of service,
maintaining that assisted living residences had to retain the "flexibility" to evict residents.
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We recommend that states adopt levels of care within assisted living - for example, Idaho's threelevel system of Level I - Minimal Assistance, Level II - Moderate Assistance, and Level III Extensive Assistance. (Idaho Administrative Code S 16.03.22.010) This type of system lets a
resident know what needs can be met.
The majority's recommendation admittedly obligates an assisted living residence to provide the
servicei disclosed at admission. This disclosure is not an adequate safeguard, given that these
disclosures can be written in a vague way and, at the Ume of admission, a resident choosing among
assisted living residences has little ability to understand disclosures relating to services.
The rationale references a facility's obligations under federal anti-discrimination law, but a resident
should not have to file a Heral lawsuit in order to obtain needed sewices. A level-of-care system
would address this problem so that it could be remedied within a state's regulatory system, in
response to a resident's complaint.
Association of Health Facility Suwey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regutatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,

National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. Although we support this recommendation in principle, it goes beyond the mandate
to the ALW to specifically address the issue of adequate notice upon discharge.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.05

Protocols for Resident Transfer or Move-out from
an Assisted Living Residence

Recommendation
After the criteria to initiate a move-out of a resident have been met, subject to any appeal
rights held by the resident the ALR transfers or moves a resident only after providing thr
resident with:
1. A meeting will be coordinated with the resident and ALR staff to review the conditions
for transfer or move-out. The ALR will assist the resident* in identif.ying other approprie
alternative settings.
2. Except in an emergency, advance written notice that includes the reason for the transf
or move-out and the approximate date when the transfer or move-out will occur. A simplr
and expeditious appeals process should be available to allow the resident and family the
opportunity to dispute the transfer/move-out, but does not unduly prolong or exacerbate
the situation that led to the ALR's or State's decision;
3. Information on the availability of assistance and support services to help the resident
make the transfer or move-out to a setting which is adequate and appropriate for the
resident.
4. The ALR shall prepare a move-out summary which includes pertinent information
regarding the resident's physical and mental and cognitive status and a list of current
medications.
5. A copy of all pertinent resident records, including when an emergency transfer occurs

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The protocols listed in this recommendation are triggered when the ALR initiates the
process to transfer or move-out or at the resident* request.
The protocols are intended to minimize the trauma to a resident as a result of a transfer
move out and to ensure the process is conducted in a manner that is safe and dignified fot
the resident, balanced with scope ofservices ofthe ALR and considers the needs and safe
of the other residents and staff.

r

The Assisted Living Workgroup recognizes that a resident has certain rights and
protections under federal statutes, including the Americans with Disability Act, the Fair
Housing Amendments Act, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. The applicable provisions
of these statutes generally prohibit discrimination against individuals in protected
categories and require reasonable accommodation and program accessibility.

In some instances, the ALR may not be required to make an accommodation if the
modification would impose an undue financial or administrative burden far exceeding
what could have been reasonabl.y anticipated upon admission or would require the ALR
fundamentally alter the nature of its program.
A full and complete examination of the circumstances under which these statutes may
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appl.y to a specific case involving an involuntary transfer or move-out is beyond the scope
this discussion. However, state agencies and providers should consider how these rights
and protections apply to involuntary transfer or move-out requirements, as the federal
statutes may take precedence over state regulations requiring an involuntary transfer or

move-out.

In those states where transfer/move-out is governed by landlord-tenant or other applicab
state law, the resident and family may have the opportunity to appeal the ALR's decision
The court or appropriate state agency may require, and the ALR should provide service
and discharge planning and information on the availability of services as described above
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Sociery of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, NaUonaI Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary, Consumer Corsortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Home Care, National Association of Local Long Term
Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens'
Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social SecuriU and Medicare,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Senior CitDens Law Center, National Adult Family Care Organizaton,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for D.05

l) We dissent. Although we support this recommendation in principle, in our view, it goes beyond
the mandate to the Assisted Living Workgroup to provide guidance to the states on matters that will
improve quatity in assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.06 Palliative

Care

Recommendation
1. An ALR will provide, within its scope of services offered, care and support for each
resident so that he/she may live as fully and as comfortably as possible within the context
of the resident's values and symptoms. These outcomes are accomplished when:
--The resident* is provided with accurate and timely information to make treatment
decisions.
--The service plan supports the resident's choices that are consistent with the resident's
advance directives, values, spiritual preferences, and life-long living patterns, even thoup
these decisions may involve increased risk or personal harm to the resident.
2. Procedures are in place to assure that the resident receives timely attention to
palliative care needs.
3. ALR staff report observations of discomfort, adverse reaction/behaviors to an ALR
supervisor or qualified health care professional.
4. ALR staff assists the resident in maximizing independence as the resident's functional
capacity changes.

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
Palliative care includes any comfort measure that will prevent, relieve, reduce, or soothe
the symptoms of disease or disorder without affecting a cure. As such, palliative care can
be provided throughout an individual's life, although it is usually associated with the end
of-life or hospice.
Comfort care can become a controversial issue when a resident makes a decision to foregr
treatment that others judge to be of benefit. For example, a resident decides to stop
further chemotherapy, refuses surgery, or decides to terminate dialysis. Quality of life cz
only be defined by the resident*. The responsibility of the ALR staff is to direct the
resident to resources regarding palliative care. Treatment decisions are driven by the
values and preferences of the resident*. Advance directives, if executed, are a primary
source of information.
Studies conducted on end-of-life issues have found that individuals prefer to die at home,
surrounded by their loved ones, without pain. The ALR is home and residents may not
want to be taken to the hospital or transferred to a nursing facility when they are
bedbound or near death. ALR staff may be uncomfortable with death in the facility and
feel that they are not capable of meeting the resident's needs. These issues can only be
resolved with open communication among the resident, family, and ALR staff. At this
point, it may be necessary to consider additional services from outside providers, such as
home health agency or hospice.
Organizations Supporting This Reconrmendation
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AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses
Association, American Association
of Homes and Services f9r the Aging, American College oiHuuttt",
Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, Ameiican Seniors Houiing Association,
American society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility S"urvey Agencies,
Catholic Health Association
of the United States, National Network of career Nursing esiistirts,
center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Corsortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commiss-ion on Accreditation
of Health Care
organizations, Nauonal Multiple ScleroJs Society, NCB Development
Corporation, Nauonat
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity professionals,
National Association of
Home Care. National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombuasmen,
National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care
National Association of State ombudsman e.og.;
National Center for Assistedfvlanagers,
National
Citizens' coaliuon on Nursing Home neTorm, National
J-iui"g,
Associationfor Regulatory Administrauon,
National Committee to preserve-Social Security and

Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Careorganization, Nauon.r
S"r,ir. Cru;"- L;* Center,
National Adult Family Care organization, ParalpJd Veterans of America, pioneer
Network

Organizations Opposing

lhis

Recornmendation

None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Reconunendation
Assisted Living FederaUon of America

Positions for D.06

l) We dissent. Although we support this recommendation in principle, in our view, it goes beyond
the mandate to the Assisted-Living Workgroup to provide guiiance'to the
states on matters that will
improve quality in assisted living.
Further, it preempts state and ALR flexibility to decide how to will meet the
intent of an appropriate
recommendation to improve quality in equally effective ways.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for
Home Care, Joint
commission on Accreditation of Health care organizations
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D.Ol

Hospice Care

Recommendation
1. If the ALR is able to provide or arrange for the provision of hospice care, the ALR
should inform terminally ill residents* of the availability to receive hospice care at the
ALR. The ALR should identify and make available to residents* information about hospic
services and the names and addresses of providers in the geographic vicinity.
2. When a terminally ill resident is receiving hospice care, transfer from the ALR may nol
be required, if the needs are being met.

3. The ALR and hospice communicate, establish, and agree upon a coordinated service
plan that reflects the hospice philosophy and is consistent with regulatory requirements.

4. The serv^ice plan identifies the provider/caregiver/family member that is to be held
responsible for implementing the service plan.
5. The ALR and hospice determine a process by which information from the hospice
interdisciplinary team and the ALR interdisciplinary team will be exchanged when
developing, and evaluating outcomes of care and updating the service plan.
Implementation
Guideline for Operations
Rationale
A person becomes eligible for Hospice Care when a physician certifies that they have a
terminal illness. Individuals living over six months are not discharged from the program
unless it is determined, by a ph.ysician, that the prognosis is greater than six months. Th
Hospice Benefit is covered under Medicare and Medicaid (in all but a few states). When a
individual elects the Hospice Medicare/Medicaid benefit, they elect to receive palliative
care. They may still receive curative care if it is unrelated to their terminal illness. At ar
time, an individual may revoke the Hospice Benefit and return to treatment under
Medicare Part A/ Medicaid. The ALR should be aware of the hospice providers in the
community and explore potential opportunities to collaborate.
The Conditions of Participation as a hospice provider stipulate that when a
Medicare/Medicaid beneficiary elects to receive hospice care, the hospice assumes
professional management and financial responsibility for care related to the terminal
illness. This care extends across settings from the person's home, personal care home,
assisted living residence, nursing facility, or hospital. For this care, the hospice is
reimbursed a per diem rate that is all-inclusive of care, without any additional expense t(
the individuavfamily. Services included in the hospice benefit are:
. professional care from the interdisciplinary team;
.supplies;
. medications related to the terminal illness;
. durable medical equipment.
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Hospice providers are required to have contracts with hospitals so that if an individual
requires more intense care, it can be provided. Hospice providers may also have availabl
staff to provide continuous care at the person's bedside. The intensity and level of care is
based on the needs of the individual/family and adjusted as necessary.

Hospice programs provide state-of-the art palliative care and supportive services to
individuals at the end of their lives, their family members and significant others. On-call
support is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, in both the home and facility base
settings. Ph.ysical, social, spiritual, and emotional care is provided by a clinically-directe
interdisciplinary team consisting of physicians, nurses, aides, social workers, clergy, and
volunteers. The hospice physician provides guidance to the team and is available for
consultation with the primary physician, or is in some cases may assume the role as
primary physician.
Hospice provides support and care for persons in the last phase of a terminal condition sr
that they may live as fully and as comfortably as possible. Hospice recognizes that the
dying process is a part of the normal process of living and focuses on enhancing the qualit
of remaining life. Hospice affirms life and neither hastens nor postpones death.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporaton, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice
and Palliative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants,
Center for Medicare Advocary, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens'
Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on ll-is Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Posltions for

D.O7

l) We dissent. There are no standards in this recommendation. Care for terminally-ill residents is
possible "[i]f the ALR is able to provide or arrzrnge for the pmvision of hospice care."
The recommendation suggests wrongly that the presence of a hospice agenry is sufficient, regardless
of the staffing and expertise of the assisted living residence. [n fact, hospice care is supplemental
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care (gengrally funded by Medicare) for terminally ill persons. Hospice agency employees are
visitors that generally see a patient for only a few hours each day.

This weak recommendation is a step backwards. In many states, an assisted living residence can
accommodate a hospice care program only if the facility meets certain statutory oriegulatory
requirements. In Califomia, for example, an assisted living residence can house terminally ill
lesidents only after the facility has demonstrated its competence to the California Department of
Social Services, received the appropriate approval from the Departrnent, and then eniered into an
agreement with a hospice agency. (california Health & safety code S 1569.73)

Terminally-ill individuals often present significant health care problems, and need consistent
emotional support. Visitation by a hospice agency is not a p€rnacea and, in any case, a hospice
agency may fail to car$/ out its responsibilities. By failing to even take into account the cipabilities
and responsibilities of an assisted living residence, this recommendation would jeopardize the
quality of care provided to terminally ill residents.
Association of Health
lacility Suruey Agencix, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association oiLocat

Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman programs,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee i
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citiznns Law Center

2) We dissent. There are recommendations within the ALW report that we, as individual
organizations' helped to develop and continue to support. However, we have come to the conclusion
that fundamental differences of principle exist between ALFA and the Assisted Living Workgroup
(ALW in its overall approach to developing recommendations as to how the states miitrt best
regulate assisted_living. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance':to the states
does not, as the Senate Special Committee on Aging asked, define "what quJity assisted living
should look like." Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the processes tirat a state should
require of its assisted living residences (ALRs), not the quality goalsthat the good ALR should strive
to achieve.
Any regulatory guidance to the states should recognize, reflect, and even foster resident- centered
care--the unique characteristic that distinguishes assisted living from other forms of long-term care.
At the same time, state governrnents should be granted regulatory flexibility so as not to".lust
promote basic resident safety, but to actually improve quality of care.
While we support the intent of this recommendation, we believe it gives irsuflicient attention to
defining qudity standards from the perspective of the consum"., anl fails to acknowledge that
states and/or ALRs should consider equally effective alternative approaches to meet the intent of an
appropriate recommendation.
Assisred Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditatton of Health Care Organizations
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D.08 AdvanceDirectives
Recommendation
Assisted Living providers shall complete the following tasks related to advance directiver
upon admission and when appropriate.
1. Inquire whether the resident has an advance directive and, ifso, request a copy ofthe
advance directive for the ALR's records. If a copy is not provided, the residence shall
document whether the resident* indicates he or she has an advance directive and, if a
health care proxy has been appointed, the name and contact information of the proxy. Th
ALR shall update this information at least annually, again seeking to include a copy of th
current directive in the facility's records.
2. Provide the residentxwith an explanation of one's rights under state law to make
decisions about medical care, including the right to accept or refuse medical and surgical
treatment, and the right to formulate advance medical directives, such as a living will or
durable power of attorney for health care, or comfort care only order (DNR order). The
explanation approved for hospitals, nursing facilities, hospices and home health agencies
by the state's medical assistance program under the federal Patient Self-Determination
Act may be used for this purpose.
3. Provide the resident* with an explanation of ALR's policies regarding the delivery of e
of-life care in the residence, including the delivery of hospice and palliative care (pain
management), and the use of comfort care only orders (i.e., do-not-resuscitate orders).
4. Take reasonable steps to ensure transfer of the resident's advance directive, or
information regarding its existence, to the hospital or other facility.

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
As part of the ALR's pre-move in screening process, the ALR is obtaining information fror
the resident* concerning advance directives. In some instances, the residentx may not
have advance directives, nor understand the benefit/risks of having them. It would be
beneficial for the residence to have copies of forms accepted by state law and be able to
provide information to the resident* to make an informed decision.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging,
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of Heatth Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Workers, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National
Association of Professional C,eriatric Care Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners, National Adult Family Care Organization,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
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Assisted Living Federation of America, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on Ttris Recommendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies,

Positions for D.08

l) We dissent. There are recommendations within the ALW report that we, as individual
organizations, helped to develop and continue to support. However, we have come to the conclusion
that fundamental differences of principle exist between ALFA and the Assisted Living Workgroup
(ALW in its overall approach to developing recommendations a-s to how the states might best
regulate assisted living. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance" to the states
does not, as the Senate Special Committee on Aging asked, define "what quality assisted living
should look like." Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the processes that a state should
require of its assisted living residences (ALRs), not the qualrty goals that the good ALR should strive
to achieve.
Any regulatory guidance to the states should recognize, reflect, and even foster resident- centered
care-the unique characteristic that distinguishes assisted living from other forms of long-term ca.re.
At the same time, state governments should be granted regulatory flexibility so as not to just
promote basic resident safety, but to actually improve quallty of care.
While we support tlte intent of this recommendation, we believe it gives insufficient attention to
defining quality standards from the perspective of the corsumer, and fails to acknowledge that
states and/or ALRs should consider equally effective alternative approaches to meet the intent of an
appropriate recommendation.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.Og Do Not Resuscitate Orders (DNR)
Recommendation
ALRs should clarify a resident's resuscitation status on admission and with subsequent
changes in condition. If the State has regulations regarding out-of-hospital DNR, the ALI
should provide the resident* with information to help assure that their treatment decisic
are followed. The ALR should contact the physician to obtain appropriate orders.
Implementation
Guideline for Operations
Rationale
To provide portability to a DNR order, some states have regulations regarding
resuscitation outside the hospital setting. These regulations were developed to assist
Emergenc.y Medical Technicians, Emergency Room personnel, and anyone else respondin
to a code situation, that the individual does not want resuscitation. Some states have
designated devices such as a necklace or braceleq however, this varies among states. Thi
allows the individual to carry on their normal routine without fear of receiving
resuscitation.

Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agmg, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Consumer Consortium on Asslsted Living, Joint Cornrnission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Home Care, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
Center for Assisted Living, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocary, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social
Securiry and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Nenvork of
Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens [-aw Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for D.09
1) We dissent. This recommendation evades the central issue - c€rn zrn assisted living residence
honor a DNR order or, more specifically, what does an assisted Living residence do when a resident
with a DNR order needs resuscitaton in order to live?
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Currently many assisted living residences do not have licersed health care professionals on staff. As
a result, depending on state law, it often is unclear whether these faciliUes are allowed to honor
DNR orders. In many instances, when a resident suffers a heart attack or similar event in a facility,
CPR is initiated and/or the paramedics are called, even if the resident and the resident's physician
specifically have requested a DNR order.
We recommend that a level of care system be adopted within assisted living, that the highest level
require nurse staffing, and that assisted living residences licensed at the highest level be required to
honor DNR honors. Such a system would allow residents' health care desires to be honored, and
would guarantee that decisions to withtrold CPR would be made by qualified health care
professionals.
As is noted in other of our dissents, the mqjority consistently was unwilling to develop levels of care,
or to draw distinctions based on a facility's capacity to provide health care services. As a result, this
majority recommendation (particularly the rationale) leaves largely to paramedics the job of deciding
whether and to what extent to honor a resident's DNR order. We dissent because we believe that
residents deserves an assisted living residence that is qualified to do more than just call 9-1-1.
Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reforrn, National Committee to
Presewe Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. There are recommendations within the ALW report that we, as individual
organizations, helped to develop and continue to support. However, we have come to the conclusion
that fundamental differences of principle exist between ALFA and the Assisted Living Workgroup
(ALW in its overall approach to developing recorrxnendations as to how the states might best
regulate assisted living. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance" to the states
does not, as the Senate Special Committee on Aging asked, define "what quality assisted living
should look like." Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the processes that a state should
require of its assisted living residences (ALRs), not the quality goals that the good ALR should strive
to achieve.
Any regulatory guidance to the states should recognize, reflect, and even foster resident- centered
care--the unique characteristic that distinguishes assisted living from other forms of long-term care.
At the same time, state governments should be granted regulatory flexibitty so as not to just
promote basic resident safety, but to actually improve quality of care.
While we support the intent of this recommendation, we believe it gives insufficient attention to
defining quatity standards from the perspective of the consumer, and fails to acknowledge that
states and/or ALRs should consider equally effective alternative approaches to meet the intent of an
appropriate recommendation.
Assisred Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.f

0 Identification

of Cognitive ImpairmenUDementia

Recommendation
The assisted living residence shall have in place procedures to 1) increase staff awarenesr
of signs and symptoms of cognitive impairment/dementia in a resident, 2) evaluate or
obtain an evaluation of the resident's cognitive status as it relates to the resident's abilitf
to manage his/her own affairs and direct his/her own care, and 3) adapt the resident's
service plan to meet his/her needs, given the resident's cognitive status.
These procedures should include:
1. Training for all staff members shall include information about the signs and symptoms
of cognitive impairment/dementia.
2. When cognitive impairment is identified, staff should strongly encourage the resident
and his/her family to obtain a diagnostic assessment by an appropriately trained and
qualified professional in order to determine the cause of the cognitive impairment.
3. When cognitive impairment is identified, whether or not the resident has received a
formal diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease, another dementing disease or condition, or
another condition that causes cognitive impairment, staff shall evaluate the impact of the
cognitive impairment on the resident's ability to manage his/her own affairs and direct
his/her own care; issues of physical safety, ability to manage medications, and need for a
surrogate decisionmaker shall be addressed in this evaluation; the resident and his/her
family should be included in this evaluation as much as possible.

4. The resident's service plan should be revised to incorporate any changes needed becaur
of his/her cognitive impairment Since many diseases and conditions that cause cognitive
impairment in elderly people are progressive, the resident's service plan should include e

timetable for reevaluation.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Available data indicate that 27-640/o of assisted living residents have cognitive impairmen
but the condition often is not recognized and may not be considered important by assistet
living staff. Hawes and Phillip, in their study of assisted living residences, found that 88
percent of staff members who provided or supervised direct resident care believed that
memory loss and confusion are part of normal aging. Even in the case of sudden onset of
these conditions, 9 percent of staff members believed nothing should be done because the
conditions are part of normal aging. These beliefs jeopardize resident safety, interfere
with timely identification of serious medical conditions that can cause sudden onset of
cognitive impairment, and deprive staff of information they need to provide appropriate
care.

In the case of sudden onset of cognitive impairment, diagnosis of the condition causing th
change is critical. In the case of more gradual onset and progression, diagnosis is also
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important; however, a diagnosis of Alzheimer's disease or another dementing disease or
condition does not establish the level of cognitive impairment or the person's self-care
capacity.; in this case, for the purposes of assisted living providers, diagnosis of the cause
of cognitive impairment/dementia is less important than the evaluation of its impact on
the person's self-care capacity and ability to manage their own affairs.
Some people will be admitted to the assisted living facility with cognitive impairment.
Others will become cognitively impaired as time passes. Assisted living staff members ca
be trained to recognize common signs and symptoms of cognitive impairment in residents
All staff should receive this training, even if the assisted living facility has a special
dementia care unit, since some residents who are not in that unit are very likely to have
r

to develop cognitive impairment over time.
Organizatlons Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheirner's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of Corsultant Pharmacists, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Home Care, National Association of
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, American Seniors Housing Association

Positions for D.lO

l) We respect the fact that many states have set additional requirements for ALRs that seek a
special designation to serve people with cognitive impairments. However, we do not attempt to
prescribe the specific procedures that a state must regulate.
Residents with mild to moderate dementia can still participate in ca.re declsions and express life long
values and wishes regarding the care they are currently receiving. Therefore, our recommended
guidance to the states and ALRs is to consider a quality monitoring component that focuses on the
perspective ofthe resident and other responsible parties to look beyond the procedures, and to see if
the resident and other aflected parties feel that their choices are being respected, their needs are
being met, and their opinion is sought as to the quallty of the services provided.
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Examples of suggested areas for quality monitoring could include:
' Does the resident acknowledge having opportunities to exercise lifestyle preferences (dining,
receiving visitors, activities, directing provision of services)
. Does the resident acknowledge being corsulted as to his/her saUsfaction with the quality of care
and services provided;
' Does the staff have the willingness and the ability to communicate with, and respond to, resident's
preferences;
. Does the surrogate decision-maker acknowledge that he/she is encouraged to be involved in the
development and implementation of the resident's service plan.
' Do family members report having opportunities for involvement in resident's care.
' Does the resident acknowledge being able to make decisions regarding services to be provided to
the extent possible and involvement of his or her family as appropriate.

Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care , Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

Assisted
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D.11

Care for People with Cognitive
fmpairmenUDementia and Dementia Special Care
Units and Facilities

Recommendation
Part 1: Care for People with Cognitive Impairment/Dementia
ALRs shall have in place procedures and services that 1) meet the needs of residents witl

cognitive impairment/dementia, 2) accommodate and balance concerns about safety and
autonomy, 3) recognize and build on strengths, capacities, choices, and values of the
resident, and 4) reflect the likelihood that the cognitive status of man.y of these people wi
change and deteriorate over time. Such procedures and services include:
1. Staff training about cognitive impairment, dementia, and dementia care;
2. Procedures for assessing and reassessing the resident's cognitive status, abilities, and
related care needs;
3. Procedures, including supervision, to help direct care staffunderstand and respond
effectively to residents' behavioral symptoms;
4. Specialized activities that u." upp.opriate for residents with cognitive
impairment/dementia;
5. Procedures for working with the resident and the resident's famil.y to define and clarif.r
responsibilities of the resident, the family, and the facility;
6. Procedures for designating and working with a surrogate decision maker, if the resider
is not capable of making decisions for him/herself;
7. Policies and procedures to protect residents who wander and/or are at risk of physical
harm;
8. Regular monitoring to assure resident safety and health care status, consistent with
impairment; and
9. Policies and procedures for involving and supporting family members.

Resident needs related to cognitive impairment/dementia differ depending on the severit
of the cognitive impairment. An ALR should have in place proceduies and services that
are appropriate for the severity of cognitive impairment of its residents.

Part 2: Dementia Special Care Units and Facilities
ALRs that choose to serve only individuals with cognitive impairmenUdementia or to
establish a special dementia unit or units(s) should define pr-ecisely the purpose of the
unit(s) and develop admission and discharge criteria, staff trainingactivit.y programs, an(
physical design features that are consistent with that purpose.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation; Operations

Rationale
Part 1: Care for People with Cognitive Impairment/Dementia
Diseases and conditions that cause cognitive impairment/dementia result in problems wir
memory,.iudgment, reasoning, communication, orientation, awareness, and other cogniti\
abilities. Assisted living residents with cognitive impairment/dementia generall.y need tl
same services and help as those who are cognitively intact and some additional services
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that are directly related to these problems. The list of needed services and procedures
above is intended to include only those additional services.
Residents with cognitive impairment/dementia are likely to need help with decision
making because of condition-related problems with memory, judgment, and reasoning.
Some residents with cognitive impairment/dementia have a court-appointed guardian wh
can make decisions for them, but many do not. For those residents, state laws designate
certain relatives and others who can function as surrogate decision makers for people wh
are not capable their own decisions. ALRs should be aware of the relevant state laws. At
the same time, it is important to note that many individuals with cognitive
impairment/dementia are capable to make some or all of their own decisions.

Part 2: Dementia Special Care Units and Facilities
Available data show that 27 -64 percent of assisted living residents have cognitive
impairment/dementia. Some assisted living residences serve only individuals with
cognitive impairment/dementia; some have one or more physically separate, dementia
special care units; and many do not have dementia special care units. In a 1997/98 study
of 2,078 residents of a stratified random sample of 233 assisted living residences in four
states, Zimmerman et al. found that 8 percent of small facilities (4-16 beds), 8 percent of
large, traditional model facilities (16+ beds), and 25 percent of large, new model facilities
(16+ beds and built after 1987) had physically separate care areas for residents with
cognitive impairment/dementia. Of all residents with moderate or severe cognitive
impairment/dementia in the 233 facilities, l1-32 percent were in these physically separat
areas; thus 68-89 percent of residents with moderate or severe cognitive
impairment/dementia were not in physically separate areas.l
Since it is likely that most assisted living residents with cognitive impairment/dementia
will not be in a dementia special care unit or an ALR that serves only individuals with
cognitive impairment/dementia, the existence of these units and facilities does not
eliminate the need for appropriate procedures and services, as describe in Part 1 above, I
residents with cognitive impairment/dementia in other units and facilities. State
regulations for dementia special care units and facilities generally do not apply to the car
of residents with cognitive impairment/dementia who are not in dementia special care

units and facilities.
ALRs that choose to serve only residents with cognitive impairment/dementia or to
establish one or more dementia special care units should define precisely their policies,
procedures, and services in the following areas:
1. Purpose of the unit(s): the ALR could, for example, establish a special care unit that
provides special supervision or monitoring, a secured unit to deter elopement, or a unit
intended to serve residents with particular behavioral symptoms;
2. Admission criteria: the ALR could, for example, create criteria that admit individuals
a particular stage or stages of a dementing illness, or anyone with a diagnosis of a
dementing illness, or individuals with particular behavioral symptoms.
3. Discharge criteria: the ARL could, for example, create criteria that discharge
individuals who reach a particular stage of their dementing illness, or individuals whose
behavioral symptoms have mitigated sufficiently that they can return to a regular unit.
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4. Staffing ratios and staff training requirements: the ARL could, for example, provide
more staff on all shifts or certain shifts in the special care unit; the ARL could also create
training requirements that go beyond the dementia care training provided for all direct
care staff or that focus on particular behavior management approaches.
5. Activities: the ARL could, for example, provide specialized group activity programs or
special dining arrangements in the special care unit.
6. Physical design or environmental features: the ARL could, for example, create a specie
care unit with physical design features that assist residents to find their way and identift
their own room and other rooms (such as the bathroom), and/or a protected area for
wandering.

This recommendation applies to activities of the ALR that shall occur before disclosure
Once an ALR has defined the purpose of its special care unit and created policies and
procedures that fit the purpose, then it should disclose the relevant information to
prospective _residents x.

Zimmerman, S, and Ory, M.G., "Care for Persons With Dementia," in
Assisted Living: Needs, Practices, and Policies in Residential Care for the Elderly, S.
Zimmerman, P.D. Sloane, and K Eckert (eds.) (Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University
1. Sloane, P.D.

Press, 2001).

Organizations Supporting This Reconrmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United
States, Corsultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living,
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, NCB Development CorporaUon, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of [nca] Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse
Practicioners, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizattons Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homqs and Services for the Agrng, Assisted Living Federation of America,
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants
Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on lhis Reconunendation
National Citizers' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

Positions for

D.ll

l) We dissent. The gist of the recommendation is that a facility is required to develop policies
related to dementia care, and those policies must address certain areas. We dissent because there is
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no specificity as to what those policies might be. What type of staff training is appropriate for
assisted living residences caring for residents with dementia? To what extent is the participation of
a physician or nurse required? The recommendation takes no position on these and many other
important questions.

Part 2 of the recommendation, pertaining to "Dementia Special Care Units and Facilities," is
particularly witltout content. For example, according to the rationale, a unit could be considered
"special care" if it had criteria that allowed for discharge of residents whose dementia reached a
specific level. This anything-goes definition of "special care" is wholly unfair to consumers, who
would assume reasonably - but mistakenly - that "special care" would be some indication of quality
or expertise.

Existing state law has done a better job of establishing meaningful standards for the care of
residents with dementia. In Alabama, for example, a "Specialty Care Assisted Living Facility"
provides specialized care for residents with dementia. A physician must act as a medical director,
and a registered nurse must perform assessments. Regulatory minimums are set for staff training,
staff levels, and other important rnatters. (Alabama Administrative Code r. 420-5-20-.04, 420-5-20.06, 420-s-20-.08)

Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Admlnistration, National Committee to Preserye
Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career NursrhgAssistants,
National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. There are recommendations within the ALW report that we, as individual
organizations, helped to develop and continue to support. However, we have come to the conclusion
that fundamental differences of principle exist between ALFA and the Assisted Living Workgroup
(ALW in its overall approach to developing recommendations as to how the states might best
regulate assisted living. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance' to the states
does not, as the Senate Special Committee on Aging asked, define 'what quality assisted living
should look like.' Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, t}re processes that a state should
require of its assisted living residences (ALRs), not the quality goals that the good ALR should strive
to achieve.

Any regulatory guidance to the states should recognize, reflect, and even foster resident- centered

care-the unique characteristic that distinguishes assisted living from other forms of long-term care.
Resident-centered care involves incorporating the resident's values and experiences, as well as the
individual preferences into the definition and evaluation of quaiity of care and quality of life. At the
same time, state goverrunents should be granted regulatory flexibility so as not to just promote basic
resident safety, but to actually improve quality of care.

While we support the intent of this recommendation, we believe it gives insufficient attention to
defining qudity standards from the perspective of the consumer, and fails to acknowledge that
states and/or ALRs should consider equally effective alternative approaches to meet t.I:e intent of an
appropriate recommendation.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.lz

Senior Wellness programs in ALRs

Recommendation
The assisted living-residence may design and provide a senior wellness
program that fits
the overall needs of its residents. If components of a senior wellness
program are unable
be offered on-site, the assisted living residence may make available
community contacts f
residents who desire services.
Components of a Senior Wellness Program, beyond what is required
under state
regulations, may include:
--Mental Health/Psyc.hosocial programs and Screenings
--Health Screenings (e.g., blood piessure; cholesteroli
--Nutritional counseling
--Physical exercise programs (e.g., walking programs, weight
training for seniors)
--Recreational/activity programJ
--Spiritual Enrichment
--Health educational seminars
--Holistic Therapies (e.g., aromatherapy; massage therapy; music
therapy)

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
Wellness programs have the ability to improve the quality of
life for ALR residents from z
holistic approach.
residents with welln"r, f.og.ums that include educational
-Providing
resources, physical-activity
programs.and community refJrral sources may result in
understanding of certain conditions associatld with aging and prJuent
issues anc
fli:i::t
rrrnesses Irom occurring.
Organtzations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses
Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College oiH"rt*,
care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, R-eiican Seniors Houiing Association,
American Society of
consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility s-;;t;g*cies,
catholic Health Association
of the United states, National Network of career wursing
asiir,L,", consumer consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint commission on Accreditation of FIe"altrr
care organizations, wationat Multiple
Nc{levelggment Corporation, Narional Association of Acuvity professionals,
*I".t*t
?*i"ay,
National Association of Social workers, National Association
of Home care, National Association of
Local Long Term Care ombudsmen, National Association
of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of State ombudsman Programs, Nauonal
c".,t". for Assisted Living, Natjonal
for Regulatory Administration, Naional citizens'coariuon
$sociafol
o., rv,roirrt iome nero.*,
National Committee to Pieserve Social security and Medicare,
National Hospice and palliative Care
organization, National.Adult Family Care organizaton, Nauonat
Senior Citizens Law center,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Network
Organizattons Opposing This Recornmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
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Center for Medicare Advocacy

Supplemental Positions for D.12
1) We dissent. There are recorrunendatiors within the ALW report that we, as individual
organizations, helped to develop and continue to support. However, we have come to the conclusion
that fundamental differences of principle exist between ALFA and the Assisted Living Workgroup
(ALW in its overall approach to developing recommendations as to how the states might best
regulate assisted living. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance" to the states
does not, as the Senate Special Committee on Aging asked, define "what qualrty assisted living
should look like." Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the processes that a state should
require of its assisted living residences (ALRs), not the quality goals that the good ALR should strive
to achieve.
Any regulatory guidance to the states should recognize, reflect, and even foster resident- centered
care--the unique characteristic that distinguishes assisted living from other forms of long-term care.
Resident-centered care involves incorporating the resident's values and experiences, Ets well as the
individual preferences into the definition and evaluation of quality of care and quality of life. At the
same time, state governments should be granted regulatory flexibility so as not to just promote basic
resident safety, but to actually improve quality of care.
We believe it gives insufficient attention to defining quality standards from the perspective of the
consumer, and fails to acknowledge that states and/or ALRs should consider equdly effective
alternative approaches to meet the intent of an appropriate recommendation. Further, the
recommendation would likely have a disproportionate impact on small providers who lack the
resources to put into place all of the recommended components beyond what is already required

under existing state regulations.

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, Assisted Living
Federation of America, National Association for Home Care
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That Did Nof Reach Two-Thirds Mqjority

Direct Care Services
The following recommendations did not reach a two-thirds
majority of the ALW. The recommendations showing a voting
record were unable to reach two-thirds majority at the final vote.
The recommendations that do not show a voting record were
unable to reach two-thirds m4jority during the development
process.
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D.13

Shared ResponsibilityAgreement

O,t}M?J.Not Reached

Recommendation
Shared Responsibility Agreements are a tool for communications. They may
be exercised
when the resident* is not complying with the goals and outcomes listed in
the Service ple
or the Policies and Procedures of the ALR. As an extension of the Service plan,
the ALR
and the resident* may enter into a Shared Responsibility Agreement. The
Shared
Responsibility Agreements shourd cover the exceptio, .rtt the rule.
Shared responsibility shall not be a waiver of liability. A shared responsibility
agreemen
is simply a written agreement between both parties--the Assisted Living
Residence and t
resident*--which memorializes the parties' discussions and agreements'iegarding
the
resident's preferences and how they will be accommodated in"the .o-;";it.
Shared Responsibility Agreements may be used when any or all of the following
are true
. There is a deviance from an
accepted standard.
. There is a lack of consensus
on a course of action.
. The risk of an adverse outcome
is high.
The goals of the Shared Responsibility Agreement are:
' Empower the resident to eiercise ctrbicJ regarding service delivery (within
established
boundaries).
. Identify resident preferences
' Perform a realistic assessment of potential harm due to resident preferences.
. Identify potential outcomes
. Seek consensus around decision.
. Document process of negotiation
and decision.
. Provide acknowledgement of the
discussion
A Shared Responsibility Agreement should:
.Identify the cause for concern.
' Identify the probable consequences of the resident's choice.
. Make clear what the resident wants.
. Describe possible alternatives.
. Set forth the final agreement.
' Decide what staff will be notified of the agreement and how often follow-up
is necessary
. Agreement is signed by the ALR
and the iesident*.

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
The agreement itself is an extension of the service plan and the end product
of a process
which the Assisted Living Residence, or the ALR and the resident together,
identify a
re-sident preference (e.g., to engage in or avoid certain activities or
behaviors) which the
ALR normally would not recommend or allow, or would remove, because
they involve
unacceptable risk to the health and safety of the resident or others in
the ALR.
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Ultimately, the shared responsibility agreement process is simply a systemized method
accommodating individual resident choices, or finding acceptable alternatives to those
choices, and the propriety of its use depends upon the unique facts and circumstances
pertaining to each resident.

o

Recognition of the need for a shared responsibility agreement normally arises in one of
three ways. In some cases, a resident will verbally express to ALR staff a desire to engag
in certain activities or behaviors that normally would be prohibited. In other cases, ALR
staff may raise the issue where a resident repeatedly engages in behaviors which normall
would not be allowed for that resident. Occasionally, third parties such as family
members, or ombudsman or other resident advocates may suggest a shared responsibility
agreement to resolve complaints or concerns raised by a resident or family.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
No Vote Recorded

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation

Supplemental Posltions for D.l3

l) Many states are requiring shared responsibility or negotiated risk agreements as a part of the
management of services in assisted living residences. Recommendation D.l3 does an excellentjob of
describing the legitimate uses of such agreements, they are "a tool for communication" between
residents and providers where residents are empowered to exercise choices in activities and expect
services according to their preferences.
The recommendation also makes it very clear what are not legitimate uses of such agreements:
"Shared responsibiliry shall not be a waiver of liability." While providers may reasonlbly use such
agreements as part of their risk management poliry, nothing in such agreements absolves providers
from responsibility for negligent actions.
Perhaps the most useful part of the recommendation is its detailed outline of a process for
negoilating such agreements. Many states require negotiated risk or shared resporsibility
agreements without providing guidance on how they should and should not be developed. The
process recognizes that the provider has a responsibility to identify the consumer's preferences as
well as potential risks that may be associated with certain behaviors. The process also recognizes
that not all courses ofaction are possible or reasonable, but that resident preferences should be
honored even when the provider does not believe them to be in the resident's best interest.

The undersigned organizations believe that this recommendation strikes the right balance between
the resident's preferences and the provider's responsibility to provide services within a safe
environment. It provides much needed guidance to states as they move into this relatively
uncharted area of the law.
AARP, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Seniors
Housing Association, Catholic Health Association of the tJnited States, Consumer
Consortium on Assisfed Living, NCB Development Corporation, Association of
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Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National

for Assisfed Living, National
Multiple Sc.lerosis Society,

Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

2) We oppose this failed recommendation. This recommendation is confusing and unnecessa4z, and
seems to reduce a resident's right to make choices.

It is unclear what type of real-world

flact pattern would require the use of a "shared responsibility
agreement," particularly given the availability and general acceptance of the care planning process.
Although "shared resporsibility agreements" purportedly are designed to advance residenfchoice,
they actually diminish resident choice, as shown by the fact that they are to be employed when the
resident "is not complying with the goals and outcomes listed in the Service Plan or the Policies and
Procedures of the ALR,"or there is "a deviance from an accepted standard" or "a lack of consensus on
a course of action."

The rationale emphasizes that the "shared responsibility" process is to be employed when the
allisted living iesidence disagrees with decisions made by the resident, even if the only person
affected is the resident himself or herself. This raises the inference, confirmed by the aeUate within
theWorkgroup, that shared responsibility agreements are designed almost exclusively to protect the
facility from regulatory requirements and legal action.
There is no need for this confusing and self-contradictory recommendation. Resident/facility
disputes are currently being addressed through care planning in assisted living residences around
the country.

American Geriatrics Society, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center
for Medicare Advocacy, National Association for Regulatory Adminiitration,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National
Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserye Sociat
Security and Medicare, National Conference of Gerontological Nurse Practitioners,
National Netvvork of Career Nursing Assrstanfs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

3) We support the recommendation. Negotiated risk agreements are becoming recognized as one of
the primary tools tlrough which assisted living providers can operationalize and preserve t]rc values
of independence, autonomy, and choice upon which the assisted living model rests so directly.
Statutory and/or regulatory mandates in virtually every state direct both regulators and providers to
further and nourish resident independence and autonomy in assisted living communities. The
negotiated risk process focuses the attentions of resident, community staff, resident families,
resident advocates, and regulators via a systematized process on one central issue - what are the
wishes and preferences ofthe resident as balanced against the resident's health and safety needs. By
so doing, the negotiated risk process responds to the legislative and regulatory directive to foster and
promote these resident values and helps deliver the promise of assisted living.
The negotiated risk process is an individualized plarrning process designed to maximize a resident's
ability to make his or her own decisions by facilitating discussions and analysis of a resident's stated
choices where those choices create a normally unacceptable level of risk for the resident.
Negotiated risk is not a waiver of liability on the part of the provider of its obligations under
governing regulations.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.14

Access to ALR's for Individuals
Healthcare Needs

with Personal

?I}|"vlaJ. Npt Rgached

Recommendation
The personal healthcare needs of individuals should not be a barrier to admission or an
automatic trigger for discharge by providers or in state regulation for Assisted Living
Residences when the resident* or ALR chooses to provide or arrange care for the
condition.

When a person with healthcare care needs wishes to or currently resides in an ALR, and
care for the healthcare need is provided by the resident, caregiver (family or contracted),
appropriately qualified and trained staff (if the ALR chooses to make those services
available), the existence of the healthcare needs should not be a barrier to admission or a
trigger for discharge. This recommendation does not permit ALRs to reduce services bel'
those required by regulation, nor does it require that they provide additional services.
Examples of personal healthcare needs may include but are not limited to:
. Catheter use
.Oxygen
. Medical ostomy, i.e. colostomy, ileostomy, urostomy
. Temporary medical conditions that require bed rest, i.e. severe colds, grade I &
pressure ulcers
. Mobility impairments that require use of a wheelchair, walker, cane or scooter.

II

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Many individuals with personal healthcare needs are capable to manage their care.
Others have the ability to self-direct their care with occasional assistance from qualified
caregivers or trained staff. These conditions can be easily managed in a home
environment, and therefore are manageable in an ALR. It would be discriminatory to
exclude individuals with personal healthcare needs from living in an ALR.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Ag*g,
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Medicat Direciors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticiars on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Activiry Professionals, National Association of Social Workers, National
Hospice and Palllative Care Organization, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners, Paralyzed Veterans of

America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
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Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
State Ombudsman Programs, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Center
for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve social Security and Medicare, National Senior citDens Law center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on Ttris Recornrnendation
American Bar Association

Positions for D.l4
1) The failure of Recommendation D.14, by one vote, on March 4,2CfJ,3, represents a mqjor setback
for people with disabilities and other older Americans who may develop personal healthcare needs
and wish to choose assisted living as an alternative to nursing home care.
Current state assisted living regulations prohibit many individuals with disabilities and other aging
individuals who may acquire conditions later in life from admission to assisted living because theseindividuals require the use of a catheter, require oxygen, or have some form of medical ostomy.
Additionally, current state assisted living regulations can also require a person with a disability to
leave their assisted living home when they develop a temporary medical condition that requirei bed

rest, i.e., severe colds or Grade I or

II

pressure ulcers.

People with disabilities'who have personal healthcare needs have been living independent lives in
their own homes for years and are capable to self-manage or selfdirect the personal care they need

through a spouse, caregiver, or paid personal assistant. Therefore, these personal care needs should
not be a barrier to admission or a trigger for discharge from an assisted living residence.
Assisted living providers may choose to provide these services or not, but must allow an individual
resident to choose the most appropriate assistant for her or hls personal healthcare needs. Assisted
living residents should have the option to select between provider services, when available, or choose
the private caregiver of their choice to assist with their personal healthcare needs.
The failure of D.14 only serves to reinforce existing negative stereoq/pes regarding the abilities of
individuals with disabilities and forces these indi;duis or the organizauois that-represent them to
consider taking expensive legal action to protect their civil rlghts. Recommendation D.l4 was
consistent with the U.S. Supreme Court's Olmstead decision and President Bush's New Freedom
Initiative which are both designed to provide services in the "most integrated setting' according to
the Americans with Disabilities Act.
Recommendation D.l4's intent was to correct state assisted living regulations that discriminate
against people with disabilities and other aging Americans by unjustly forcing them into severely
restricted institutional care environments.
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, American
Assrsted Living Nurses Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists,
NCB Development Corporatlon, National Association-of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Muttiple
Sc/erosis Society, Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Netvvork
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2) We oppose this failed recommendation. This recommendation would jeopardize residents'health
and safety, because there is no erssurzrnce that assisted living residences would be capable of
providing care for the residents with healthcare needs. The state licensing agency would be
powerless to prevent an assisted living residence from admitting or retaining a resident, even if that
assisted living residence was not capable of meeting the resident's needs.
As discussed in other dissents, the m4iority's recommendations require little health care expertise
among assisted living residences. This recommendation establishes no quality of care standards
whatsoever. Regardless, this recommendation defines "personal healthcare needs" to include
colostomies, ileostomies, and urostomies. Also, the listed personal healthcare needs are just
examples, so there is no real limit on the healthcare needs that could be cited by assisted living
residences under this recommendation.
Also, this recommendation is completely one-sided. Although the state would be prohibited from
citing a "personal healthcare need' as disqualification for assisted living, an assisted living residence
could refuse admission or force discharge simply by refusing to provide necessary services.

As an alternative to this recommendation, we recommend a system that would establlsh levels of
care within assisted living -- for example, the Florida system that licenses assisted living residences
for either Limited Nursing Services or the more-extensive Extended Congregate Services. (Florida
Administrative Code Ann. r. 58A-5.030- 5.031) Such a system would help assure that an assisted
living residence would be prepared to meet the needs of a resident with a significant health care
condition.
Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

3) We believe there should be agreement between the resident and the facility about the care being
provided to a resident who wants to move into an ALR or who currently resides in the facility. To
make a blanket statement that healthcare needs should not be a barrier or trigger encourages the
provision of higher levels of care that may exceed the ALRs care capabilities. States must have the
flexibility to determine what is best for their individual state with regard to admission and discharge
criteria in ALRs.
American College of Health Care Administrators, National Center for Assisted
Living, American Seniors Housing Assaciation

4) We dissent. The recommendation states that it would be discriminatory to exclude individuals
with specified personal health care needs from living in an ALR.
This statement is in conflict with the ALWs recommendation for Transfer and Discharge which
states that while residents enjoy certain rights and protections regarding reasonable accommodation
under federal statutes including the ADA, FHAA, and the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, there may also
be instances where the ALR may not be required to make an accommodation, if the modification
would impose an undue financial or administrative burden or would require the ALR to
fundamentally alter the nature of its program.
Absent a full set of facts regarding a specific case under which a resident was involuntarily
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discharged, the ALW has no basis on which to declare when a discharge for specified health care
condiUons would categorically violate the ADA, FHAA or the Rehabilitauon Act of 1973 and

therefore constitute discrimination.
Assjsted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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D.15 External

Professional Consultant

2/3 Maj. Not Reached

Recommendation
Consultant Role and Responsibility
To adequately provide for the needs of residents, each ALR should assess whether an
agreement with certain consultants, including, but not limited to, physicians, consultant
pharmacists, social workers, and registered dietitians with geriatric experience and an
understanding of ALR philosophy to assist the ALR with their particular healthcare and
wellness services. The consultants would have the following responsibilities based on the
specific needs of the residents* and the ALR, including:
. Assist the ALR in ensuring the provision and monitoring of those specific services;
. Assist the ALR in developing policies and procedures related to those specific; services
. Assist the ALR in developing performance expectations;
. Assist the ALR in establishing systems and methods for reviewing the quality and
appropriateness of care, and other health-related services and provide appropriate
feedback;
. Participate in the ALR's quality improvement process; and
. Assist the ALR in developing healthcare and wellness information and communication
systems with staff, residents, families and others.

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
The types of individuals moving into assisted living are changing. Residents of ALR on
average are older and frailer and have more healthcare and cognitive problems. The need
of these individuals span the spectrum from medical/ healthcare to nutritional and
psychosocial services.

it is important to consider having an agreement with consultants
who have specific knowledge of the healthcare/wellness issues that face this population
and the training to help the ALR set up the systems needed to meet the needs of the
residents.
Because of these needs

A. Physician Consultant Role
Physician Coverage and Performance
. Assist the ALR in ensuring that residents have appropriate physician coverage and
ensure the provision of physician and health care practitioner services;
. Assist the ALR in developing a process for reviewing physician and health care
practitioner credentials ;
. Provide specific guidance for physician and health care practitioner performance
expectations;
. Assist the ALR in ensuring that a system is in place for monitoring the performance
of health care practitioners;
.Facilitate feedback to physicians and other health care practitioners on
performance and practices.
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' Assist ALR with resident assessment and development of the clinical component of the
service plan, when necessary

Clinical Care
' Participate in administrative decision-making and the development of policies and
procedures related to resident care and medication management;
' Participate in administrative decision- making on staffing levels, coverage, licensing anr
training requirements for resident-care staff.
' Assist in developing, approving, and implementing specific clinical practices for the ALI
to incorporate into its care-related policies and procedures, including areas required by
laws and regulations;
' Review, respond to and participate in federal, state, local and other external inspections
and

' Assist in reviewing policies and procedures regarding the adequate protection of
residents'rights, advance care planning, and other ethical issues.

Quality of Care
' Assist the ALR in establishing systems and methods for reviewing the quality and
appropriateness of clinical care, medication management and other health-related servicr
and provide appropriate feedback;
' Participate in the ALR's quality improvement process;
' Advise on infection control issues and approve specific infection control policies to be
incorporated into ALR policies and procedures;
' Assist the facility in providing a safe and caring environment with optimal levels of
family and community involvement;
. Assist in the promotion if employee health and safety; and
' Assist in the development and implementation of employee health policies and program
Education, Information, and Communication
' Promote a learning culture within the facility by educating, informing, and
communicating;
' Assist the ALR in developing medical information and communication systems with staf
residents, families and others
' Assist in establishing appropriate relationships with other healthcare professionals.

B. Social Work Consultant Role
Access to Professional Social Work Services

' Assist the ALR staff in ensuring that residents have access to appropriate social work
services and ensure the provision of social work and mental health practitioner services;
' Assist the ALR in developing social work staff qualifications and guidelines for practice;
' Assist the ALR in developing a process for reviewing social work practitioner credential
' Assist the ALR in developing a system for monitoring performance of social work

practitioners;
' Assist the ALR with resident biopsychosocial assessment and development of the clinice
component of the service plan, when appropriate.
Clinical Care
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' Provide direct services to residents, families, and other involved in a resident's care;
Assist residents, families and others in receiving the maximum benefit of the ALW and
community-based social resources throughout the stay of each resident from preadmissio.
to discharge;
. Assist in discharge planning, advocacy, and serve as a community liaison;
. Participate in administrative decision making and the development of policies related tr
resident biopsychosocial functioning and well being;
. Provide clinical supervision to staff or consulting social workers hired by the ALR as
needed;
. Participate in administrative decision making and the development of policies related tr
resident access to community resources as necessary;
. Participate in administrative decision making on social work staffing levels, coverage,
licensing and training requirements;
. Assist in developing, approving, and implementing clinical social work practices for the
ALR to incorporate into its care plan related policies and procedures, including areas
required by laws and regulations;
. Review, respond to and participate in federal, state, local and other external inspections
' Assist in reviewing policies and procedures regarding resident's rights, advance care
planning and other ethical issues.
.

Quality of Care
. Assist the ALR in establishing systems and protocols for revising the quality and
appropriateness of social work services, both inside and outside of the ALR;
. Participate in the ALR's quality improvement process;
. Advise the ALR in providing a caring environment and promote the highest level of
family and community involvement as possible;
. Assist with establishing employee assistance programs to reduce employee stress and
promote employee retention and well being.
Education, Information and Referral, Interdisciplinary Communication
. Assist the ALR to achieve and maintain a therapeutic environment essential to the
optimal quality of life and independent functioning of reach resident.
. Assist the ALR in developing information about community resources and entitlements
programs for residents, families and others involved with the resident's care;
. Assist in establishing appropriate relationships with other care providers, public and
private community agencies, and other services as appropriate;
. Promote AlR-community interaction through encouraging communit.y involvement in tt
ALR and resident and staff involvement in the community;
. Assist in developing linkages with a wide range of community resources;
. Strengthen and promote communications between residents, their families, and others,
and the program or facility staff.
For more information contact:
The National Association of Social Workers, 750 First Street,
DC 2ooo2; (202) 408-8600

C. Assisted Living Dietitian Consultant
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Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Social Woikers, National
Hospice and Paltialivs Care Organization, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners, Paralyzed Veterans
of
America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Seniors Housing Associhtion, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare
Advocacy, National Academy of Elder l-aw Attorneys, NationJ Association of Local Long
Term Care
Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudiman Programs, National Association for
lS8ulatW Administration, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens, Coalition on
\ursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social-Security and Medicare, National
Senior Citizens Law Center

organizations-Abstaining From the vote on This Reconunendation
Joint commission on Accreditation of Health care organizatiors

Positlons for D.15
1) Statement in support of the recommendation with modifications. As stated in the rationale
section of the recommendation, the types of individuals moving into assisted living are
changing.
Residents of ALRs on average are older and frailer and have m"ore healthcare and"cognitive
problems. The needs of these individuals span the spectrum from medical/healthcarJ
to nutritional
and psychosocial services.
Because of these needs, it is important for ALRs to consider having Eu-l agreement
consultants_, including but not limited to, physicians, consultant piarmacists,

with certain

social workers,

registered dietitians, and gaivity consultants with geriatric u*p"rien." and an understanding
of
ALR philosophy to assist the ALR with their particular healthcare and wellness services.
The External Professional Consultant recommendation is intended to assist ALRs in providing
the
highest-_quality service to its residents and to clarify and define the role of clinician consultants
in
assisted living.
We suggest that Recommendation D.l5 should be a guideline for state regulation rather
than an
operational model but feel that the decision to contract with professional consultants such
as a
physician corsultant be left up to the individual facilities and not mandated
across the board to a]l

ALFs.

As reported in the National Academy for Statellealth Poliry State Assisted Living poliry:
ZOO2, "the
trend over that past five to ten years has been for states to off"r flexibility
[in their"AlR'
requirementsl in orderto accommodate aging-in-place, which allows p"opt" with higher levels
of
impairment to remain in assisted living and allowing health related iervices to be

[rovided."

American Academy of Home Care Physicians, American College of Health Care
Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, Aierican Society of
consultant Pharmacists, consumer consortium on Assjsted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, Natioial Association
of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, NationalAssociation of Activity professionals,
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National Association of Social Workers, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
Paralyzed Veterans of America

2) We oppose this failed recommendation because it does not go far enough. The recommendation
does no more than require an assisted living residence to "assess" whether it would be appropriate to
consult with a physician, pharmacist, social worker, dietician, or other professional. By contrast, we
believe that under certain circumstances an assisted living residence should be required to employ or
consult with an appropriate professional.

Existing state law already recogn2es that it is sometimes appropriate to require that an assisted
living residence employ or consult with a professional. For example, Alabama requires that a
physician act as medical director in an assisted living residence providing dementia special care.
(Alabama Administrative Code r.42O-5-20-.04,420-5-20-.06,420-5-20-.08) Arkansas and Oklahoma
require under certain ctcumstances that an assisted living residence contract with and use a
consultant pharmacist. (Code Arkansas Rules 016 06 002,5702.2.1 (Level
facilities) ; Oklahoma Administrative Code S 3 10:663-9-2 (a))

II

assisted living

Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

3) We dissent. There are recommendations within the ALW report that we, as individual
organizations, helped to develop and continue to support. However, we have come to the conclusion
that fundamental differences of principle exist between ALFA and the Assisted Living Workgroup
(ALW in its overall approach to developing recommendations €rs to how the states might best
regulate assisted living. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance" to the states
does not, as the Senate Special Cornrrittee on Aging asked, define "what quality assisted living
should look like." Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the processes that a state should
require of its assisted living residences (ALRs), not the quality goals that the good ALR should strive
to achieve.

Any regulatory guidance to the states should recognize, reflect, and even foster resident- centered
care-the unique characteristic that distinguishes assisted living from other forms of long-term care.
Resident-centered care involves incorporating the resident's values and experiences, as well as the
individual preferences into the definition and evaluation of quality of care and quality of life. At the
same time, state governments should be granted regulatory flexibility so as not to just promote basic
resident safety, but to actually improve quality of care.
We believe this recommendation gives insufficient attention to defining quality standards from the
perspective of the consumer, and fails to acknowledge that states and/or ALRs should consider
equally effective alternative approaches to meet the intent of an appropriate recommendation.
Further, the recommendation would likely have a disproportionate impact on small providers who
lack the resources to have all of the specified consultant relationships.

Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

4) We are opposed to this recommendation due to its potential cost implications for residents. Many
assisted living residents are on limited incomes. Assisted living providers are capable of
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determining when outside consultants are needed and for what
issues.
National Center for Assisfed Living, American Seniors Housing
Association
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Topic Group Recommendations
Adopted by Two-Thirds Majority of the ALW

Medication Management
Purpose
Medication management is an important issue and challenge facing the assisted living
industry. Consumer understanding of the services providel, and slfe and effective
management of the resident's medication regimen are major concerns.

Issues
In its work on developing recommendations for the assisted living residence, the Medication
Management topic group focused on the following areas:
Developmenl gf qolicies and procedures regarding medication management
' Disclosure
o
of ALR policies and procedures
Role
of
licensed
and unlicensed assistive personnel in medication management
'
o
Resident assessment and service planning, with regard to medicatio., *urug"-".rt
. Medication orders, storage and documentation
o Quality improvement

Participants
The topic group- was co-chaired by Josh Allen, RN, American Assisted Living Nurses
Association and Ed Sheehy, Assiited Living Federation of America
gro.uP participants
f9pi.
Pharmacists;

included Jan Brickley, American Society of Consultant
Tom Clark, American Society of-Consultant Pharmlcists; Diane Crutchfield,
American Society of Consultant Pharmacists; Peggy Daley, RN, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Livin_g; Sandi Flores, RN, American AssiJied Living Nurses Association; Kathleen
Frampton, RN, American Medication Directors Association;benevieve Gipson, RN,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants; Brian Lindberg, Nationai Association of
State Ombudsman Programs;Willie Long, Sunrise Assisted Living; Jane Mayfield, RN,
Senior Residential Care Advisors;Ethel t*rtitty, EdD, RN, NatjonalCommitteetopreserveSocial
ana Medicare; Martha Mohler, RN, National Cornrnittee to Preserve Saial Security and
,S9ct11ity
Medicare;Jonathan Musher, MD, American Medical Directors Association; Mary Ann
Outwater, Massachusetts Quality Committee; Doug Pace, American Association of Homes and
Servicesfortglgr"g'Barbara Reznick, PhD, CRNP, American Geriatrics Society; Karen
Kauffman, PhD, National conference of Geriatric Nurse practitioners; carot Robinson, RN,
American College of Healthcare Administrators; Shelley Sabo, National Center for Assisted
Bradley- Schurman, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging; Bill West,
!ili$
RN, Morningside Management.
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M.Of Policies and Procedures
Recommendation
The assisted Iiving residence will have and implement policies and procedures for the saj
and effective distribution, storage, access, security, and use of medications and related
equipment and services of the residence by trained and supervised staff.
Policies and procedures of the residence should address the following issues:
1. Medication orders, including telephone orders
2. Pharmacy services
3. Medication packaging
4. Medication ordering and receipt
5. Medication storage
6. Disposal of medications and medication-related equipment
7. Medication self-administration by the resident
8. Medication reminders by the residence
9. Medication administration by the residence
10. Medication administration - specific procedures
1 1. Documentation of medication administration
12. Medication error detection and reporting
13. Quality improvement system, including medication error prevention and reduction
14. Medication monitoring and reporting of adverse drug effects to the prescriber
15. Review of medications (e.g. duplicate drug therapy, drug interactions, monitoring for
adverse drug interactions)
16. Storage and accountability ofcontrolled drugs
17. Training , qualifications, and supervision of staff involved in medication management

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Many assisted living residents need some level of assistance with medications. Unless tl
resident is totally independent with regard to medication management, the residence
assumes responsibility for the medication management services needed by that resident.
Different residents ma.y have differing levels of need for assistance, and the same residen
may have differing needs at different times during the stay. The establishment of policie
and procedures is a minimum standard that shall be met by any organization that expects
to provide effective and accurate medication management services.
Organizations Supporting This Reconrmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Sociery of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United
States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals,
National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social
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Workers, National Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
National Adult Family Care Organizaton, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Socia-l
Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstainiiig From the Vote on Ttris Recommendation
None

Supplemental Positions for M.Ol
1) We dissent. This majority recommendation follows the mqjority's principal flawed assumption that the development of standards can be delegated to each individual assisted living residence. On
the contrary, some basic standards must be set by the state, so that residents are adequately
protected, and consumers can understand what an assisted living residence can do and must do.
Development of facility policies is important - but certainly not sufficient.
The mqjority's recommendation merely requires an assisted living residence to establish and
implement policies and procedures related to medication. The recommendaUon (which is written as
a proposed regulation) does not speci$ in any way what these policies and procedures might be, even
though many of the 17 specified areas involve procedures that may require some significant level of
health care expertise - for example, "[d]isposal of medications and medication-related equipment,"
"[m]edicaUon monitoring and reporting of adverse drug effects to the prescriber," '[s]torage and
accountability ofcontrolled drugs," and [t]raining, qualifications, and supervision ofstaffinvolved in
medication murnagement." The mqjority's recommendation is inadequate guidance, particularly
given that the m4jority's recornmendatiors contemplate that an assisted living residence will care
for individuals who have significant health care needs.

In sharp contrast to the imprecise recommendation of the majority, some existing state laws
establish meaningfi.rl substantive standards. Maine assisted living regulations, for example,
establish required procedures for the destruction of medication, the administration of controlled
substances, and the recording of medication errors.
(Code of Maine Rules 10-144-113, SS 5080, 5090, 5120.3)

Assrciation of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserue Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. There are recommendations within the ALW report that we, as individual
organizations, helped to develop and continue to support. However, we have come to the conclusion
that fundamental differences of principle exist between ALFA and the Assisted Living Workgroup
(ALW in its overall approach to developing recommendations zts to how the states might best
regulate assisted living. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance" to the states
does not, as the Senate Special Committee on Aging asked, define "what quality assisted living
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should look like." Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the processes that a state should
require of its assisted living residences (ALRS), not the quality goalsthat the good ALR should strive

to achieve.

State governments should be granted regulatory flexibility so as not to just promote basic resident
safety, but to actually improve qualiry of care. Further, the totality of the recommendations related
to medication management would have a disproportionate impact on small providers. The vast
mqjority of assisted living facilities in this country are less than 50 beds. In fact, the average faciliry

than 16 beds.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

size is less
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M.02 Policies and Procedures
Recommendation
Prior to signing the residency agreement, the assisted living residence will disclose and
explain in easily understood language policies, procedures, and service capacity relevan
to the medication management needs of the residents and associated costs, including the
disposition of medications.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Medications are an important part of the therapeutic regimen for residents. The residen
ability to manage his/her medications may change over time. The ALR shall disclose to
the residentl the policies and limitations of the assisted living residence with regard to
medication management. The disposition of medications that are no longer needed is
governed by federal and state laws and regulations. Prior to admission, the ALR shall
disclose to the prospective residentx policies ofthe assisted living residence pertaining t
medication disposal.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
American Associaflon of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted Living Federation of America,
American Seniors Housing Association, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National
Center on Assisted Living, AARP, Alzheimer's Association, Consumers Consortium on Assisted
Living, National Senior Citizens Law Center, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, National
Association of Social Workers, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, NCB Coming
Home Program, National Association of Professional Care Managers, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Pioneer Network, NaUonal AssociaUon of Activity Professionals

Organizations Opposing This Reconrmendation
National Association of Local lnng Term Care Ombudsmen, Center for Medicare Advocary
Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
None

Supplemental Positions for

M.OZ

1) We dissent. This recommendation is redundant with several recommendations. The
recommendation on Contracts and Agreements which says in part that contracts should provide a
comprehensive description of all services provided for a basic fee. Recommendations concerning PreScreening and Initial Assessment, and Service Plan aiso deal with assessing and implementing a
care plan related to the resident's need for assistance with medication assistance which would
necessitate disclosure of service capacity.

Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.03 Resident

Assessment and Management

of

Medication
Recommendation
Residents who desire to manage and self-administer their own medications shall be
assessed b.y a qualified licensed health professional regarding the ability of the resident t
self-administer or the need for medication reminders or medication administration.
The residentrs individual service plan should reflect the findings of the most recent
resident assessment. The extent of the resident's ability to self-administer or manage
medications will be mutually determined by the resident; assisted living residence; and
qualified licensed health professional; and will be included in the residentls individual
service plan.

t

The resident will be re-assessed at least annually, and upon a significant change in
physical, cognitive, functional status, or resident choice, to evaluate the residentrs
continued ability to self-administer or manage medications.
The service plan will be updated to reflect significant changes in the resident's ability to
self-administer or need for medication reminders or medication administration.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Mistakes made with medications can have serious consequences. While the resident may
perceive his/her ability to self-administer to be adequate, these perceptions may not be
accurate, especially if some degree of cognitive impairment is present. A qualified licens
health professional will conduct an assessment of the resident's abitity to safely selfadminister.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators,
Assisted Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB
Development Corporation, National AssociaUon of Activity Professionals, National Association of
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care
OrganizaUon, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Multiple Silerosis Society,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
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None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrunendation
None

Positions for M.O3
1) We dissent. This recommendation is redundant with several recommendations.
Recommendations concerning Pre-Screening and Initial Assessment, and Service Plan also deal with
assessing and implementing a care plan related to the resident's need for assistance with medication
assistance, reporting a change in condition, periodic reassessments, etc
Assisted

Living Federation

of America,

National Association for Home Care, Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.04 Resident

Assessment and Management

Medication

of

Recommendation
It is the responsibility of the resident who is self-administering medications his/her
medication to provide the ALR with a written list of all prescribed and over-the-counter
medication use and changes. When the resident is reassessed for continued ability to self.
administer or manage medications, the list of current medications will be updated.
fmplementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
The ALR needs to know the resident's medications so that this information may be
conveyed to the appropriate health professionals in the event of an emergency situation.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Heatth Care Administrators,
Assisted Living Federation of America, American Medicat Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB
Development Corporation, National Association of Activity plefgs5isnals, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Center for
Assisted Living, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform,
National Senior Citizers Law Center, National Adult Family Care Organization

Supplemental Positions for

M.O4

l) We dissent. This recommendation is redundant with recommendations concerning Pre-Screening
and Initial Assessment, and Service Plan which also deal with assessing and implementing a care
plan related to the resident's need for assistance with medication assistance, reporting a change in
condition, periodic reassessments, etc. The rights of residents to confidentiality of their medical
affairs (refer to Recommendation on Residents Rights) would have to be discussed before assigning a
responsibility to a resident to report medication usage to the ALR.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.05 Resident

Assessment and Management of

Medication
Recommendation
For residents whom the ALR administers medication, an authorized prescriber(s) shall
prescribe all medication, including over-the-counter medications. Such orders are kept
current for all medications. The facility shall develop a process to ensure that the primar
care physician be kept aware of all medications taken by the resident.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
This guideline is for the protection of the resident and the residence. Facility staff may n
have the expertise to evaluate possible interactions between prescription drugs and over
the-counter medications or herbal supplements.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American AssociaUon
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB
Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, NaUonal
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Association for Regulatory AdministraUon, National Conference of Gerentological
Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family
Care Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law
Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
American Seniors Housing Association, Assisted Living Federation of America, Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Center on Assisted Living

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
None

Supplemental Positions for M.05

l) We dissent. The general thrust of this recommendation is that a person who prescribes
medications must be authorized under existing laws. As such, this recommendation provides no new
guidance to the states as to how improve quality in assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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2) The organizations below agree with the concept of the recommendation passed as
recommendation M.05 -Resident Assessment and Management of Medicailon-with one slight
diffierence of opinion. We believe that the sentence that states that the "ALR must develop a process
to ensure that the primary care physician be kept aware of all medications taken by the resident"
places a burden on the ALR that is not achievable. Indeed, it is the ALR that must be kept aware by
the primary care physician of the medications for which their residents have been prescribed for
whom they provide medication management.
American Seniors Housing Association, National Center for Assisted Living
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M.06 Medication Administration

by Medication Assistive

Personnel
Recommendation
Medication assistive personnel (MAP) may administer medications after successfully
completing a state approved training course that includes a written and performancebased competency examination. To qualify for training as a MAP, the individual shall be i
high school graduate (or equivalent) and have English language proficiency.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
When used incorrectly, medications may fail to achieve their intended purpose of
controlling chronic diseases, and improving functional status and quality of life.
Medication errors can also result in severe adverse effects, including loss of life. Becaust
the consequences of inappropriate medication use are potentially severe, safeguards are
needed to prevent harm to residents.

While it may not always be possible or feasible to have a licensed nurse to administer or
supervise all medications for residents who need assistance in the assisted living setting,
the personnel who provide this support need adequate training and supervision to safely
fulfill these responsibilities. When the assisted living residence assumes responsibility f,
medication administration for one or more residents, the MAP who provides these duties
shall have the training, supervision and evaluation needed for effective performance.
Organizations S .Fporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Corsultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation,
National Adult Family Care Organization, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Nerwork

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
AARP, Assisted Living Federation of America, Nailonal Association of Home Care, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Senior Citizens
Law Center, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long Term
Care Ombudsmen, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens' Coalition
for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Association of Social Workers
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Positions for M.06
l) To meet the demands of safe and effective care, the performance of MAp medication
administration should-be under the supervision of a registered nurse (who may delegate this
supervision to an LPN). States should allow the MAP to perform their dutiesitrou[n either or both
approaches:

1)- The state supports/creltes
category of trained and certified medication assistive personnel who
?
administer medication under the supervision of a registered nurse;
2) A registered nurse may delegate medication administratlon to MAp.

Jhe RN may delegate supervision of the MAP to a Licensed PracticaUVocational Nurse. When the
licersed nurse in not supervising onsite, he/she will be accessible by other means (e.g. telephone,
pager, etc.).

The ALR administrator (or manager) and nurse supervisor are responsible for medication
administration. MAP are accountable to the
the facility administrator, and nurse supervisor
_state,
for safe, eflicient, and effective performance of their duties.

Appropriate qualified Licensed health professionals should work with the ALR to develop policies and
procedures related to:
a) Medication management
b) Receipt of medications and medication orders
c) PRN medicaUon administration
d) Complex or high-risk drug regimens
e) Supervision of the MAP, including determining when more frequent visits by the nurse are
necessary

fl Appropriate measures to address inadequate performance by the MAp
g) Communication between MAP and supervising nurse
h) Definition and documentation of medication errors and adverse medication events
The resident should be informed, in writing and prior to admission, of the ALR policies regarding
medication administration by the MAp
Personnel who administer medications must be trained to practice under prevailing standards of
medication administration as taught in accredited schools of nursing, andsupervis-e to safely fulfill
these responsibilities.

AARP' American Assr'sfed Livlng Nurses Association, American Association of Homes
and Sentices for the Aging, American College of Healthcare Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant
Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United Siates, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation, National Association
of Activity Professionals, Multiple ScJeros/s Society, Paralyzed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

2) We dissent. This dissent is based on opposition to the bmad authorization by medication
management recommendations for "Medication Assistive Personnel" to administer medication.
Altlough we recognize that there may be a need in an assisted living setting for administration of
medication by non-nurses, the majority's recommendations give Urola autn6rity to MAps, but
require little training or oversight.
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Specifically, the mqjority's recorrrmendations would allow any virtually any Ope of medication to be
administered by a person with a high school equivalency degree, and some unspecified modicum of
particularized training. This would be true in any assisted living residence, even if a nurse was
almost never present, or if (for example) the residence claimed a specialization in the care of complex
medical conditiors.
offers much more specificity about training requirements.
In Indiana, for example, a "qualified medication aide" must complete at least 100 hours of training at least 60 hours of classroom instruction, plus at least 40 hours of supervised practicum. The
practicum supervision must be conducted by a nurse. (Indiana Administrative Code, Title 412, SS 2-

It should be noted that existing state law

1-3, 2-1-5)

Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assisfants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

3) We dissent. Recommendation requires states to adopt a state-approved training

course for MAPs.
Some states currently allow aides who have completed and passed a training program to administer
medications, while other states do not. To a large extent, the use of MAPs depends on the scope and
interpretation of statutory or regulatory language related to delegation in each state's Nurse
Practice Act (NPA). There may be additional statutes and regulations outside of those governed by

state boards of nursing that will impact on delegation.
This recommendation offers no alternative recommendations for those states where existing laws or
regulatiors do not allow MAPs in assisted living nor does it suggest guidance as to how Licersing
agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling statutory confl.icts that lie ouBide the arena of
assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.07 Medication Assistive Personnel Job Description
Recommendation
The MAP shall have a job description that identifies the nature and scope of medicationrelated responsibilities. These duties shall not exceed the scope of the training and
competency examination.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The greater the expectations and duties of the MAP, the more training will be needed to
meet the expectations. The.iob description should not include duties for which the MAP j
not trained and evaluated.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aglng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Hea]th Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation,
National Adult Family Care Organization, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners,
National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Association of Home Care, NaUonal Association of State Ombudsman Programs, Center for Medicare
Advocacy, National AssociaUon of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Senior Citizens Law
Center, Nadonal Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Orgarrizatiors

Supplemental Positions for M.07

l) We dissent. There is no real content to this recommendation, particularly because this
recommenda0on purportedly is a guideline for state regulailon. The substance of the job description
is left entirely to the assisted living residence, subject to other weak recommendations pertaining to
medication assistive personnel.
The rationale acknowledges: "The greater the expectations and duties of the MAP, the more training
will be needed to meet the expectations." Nonetheless, none of the recommendations pertaining to
medication assistive personnel (with the sole exception of M. 18, for irsulin injections) makes any
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accommodation for the complex medical conditions presented by some assisted living residents.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistanfs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. This recommendation for state regulation attempts to micromanage routine
administrative paperwork and is beyond the mandate of the ALW.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.08 Curriculum for MAP Training Program
Recommendation
The learning and performance objectives for the MAP training program shall include:
a. Satisfactorily demonstrate the six rights of medication administration (right resident,
right drug, right dose, right route, right time, right documentation)
b. Measure pulse, temperature, blood pressure, and respirations
c. Measure pain using (an) appropriate scale(s)
d. Describe the purpose of the various routes of medication administration
e. Demonstrate appropriate storage of medications
f. Follow appropriate infection control measures
g. Understand anatomy as it relates to routes of medication administration
h. Administer medications via the following routes: oral; topical, including topical patcher
rectal; vaginal; stomal; eye, ear and nasal drops; inhalers; nebulizers; sublingual
i. Documentation associated with the administration of medications
j. Identification and reporting of common medications and their side effects
k. Use resources/references related to medications
l. Understand regulatory requirements related to medications

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The training program for the MAP within each state should be standardized to ensure th:
minimum standards are achieved. The items included on this list are considered to be
important in any training program for MAPs involved in assisted living.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health
AssociaUon of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation, National Adult Family Care
Organization, National Associailon of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National Conference of
Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, NaUonal
Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recomrnendation
American Seniors Housing Association, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association
of Local long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Home Care, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, Center for Medicare Advocary, Nauonal Association for
Regulatory Administration, NaUonal Senior Citizens Law Center, National Academy of Elder L-aw
Attorneys, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on

lhis

Recornrnendation

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, Association for Social Workers
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Positions for M.08
1) We dissent. In general, the recommendations for medication assistive personnel do not recognize
that some assisted living facilities care for residents with significant health care conditions. The
very general standards r"t fo.*, in this recommendation are inadequate to meet the needs of these
vuln&abte residents. The standards are set improperly at the lowest common denominator. This is
particularly troubling given that a MAP has authority in the recommendations to administer
medication through the rectum, the vagina, or a stoma.
These standards need more detail, and trainers should be required to meet certain minimum
standards. Curriculum and trainers should be approved by the state health department or board of

nursing.

that recommendation M.08 lacks. In Indiana, for
"qualified
include fundamentals of pharmacolory,
must
aides"
medication
for
training
example,
Some existingstate laws contain the q/pe of detail

fundamentals ofiach of nine systems within the body, psychotherapeutic medications, infection,
nutritional deficiencies, positioning of the patient, use of an oximeter, hemoccult testing, applying a
dressing to a healed gastrostomy tube site, Nfi 2l other topics related to the administration of
medicalion. The classroom training must be conducted by a registered nurse who has completed a
state health instructor course. (Indiana Administrative Code, Title 412. S 2-1-3(2))
Association of Heatth Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens Coatition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. This recommendation sets forth the requirements that a state must include in a

training program and infringes upon state authority. This recommendation offers no alternative
recomriendd'tions for those stateswhere existing laws or regulations do not allow MAPs in assisted
living nor does it suggest guidance as to how Iicensing agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling
statutory conflicts ttnit Ue orrSide the arena of assisted living. There is also an absence of any data to
support what is corsidered to be the optimal training curriculum for assistive personnel.
American Seniors Housing Association, Assjsfed Living Federation of America,
National Association for Home Care, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations
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M.09 Ongoing MAp Training
Recommendation
After successful qualification, MAP will receive relevant, regularly scheduled
and as
needed inservice or continuing education by a qualified liceised
hlalth professional that
will enhance the MAP's ability to perform with'confidence and competency, proficiency,
safe practice, and meeting residents needs.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
New medications are continually being introduced in the market, and
the residence may
periodicall.y change- procedures as pari of continuous qualit.y
improvement. It is importan
for MAP to keep informed of changes that impact the iafe oversight
or administration of
medications.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses
Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aqtg, American Medical Si.u.to.
Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Sociery of Consultant Pharmacists,
Catholic Health Association of
the United States, Consultant Dieticiars on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted
Living, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity professionals,
National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
Center ior Assisted Living, National
Adult Fam]ly Care Organization, National ConlSrence of Gerentological Nurse pr".titior,"o,
\ational Hospice and Palliative care organization, Narional Muluf,le screioiissocifi pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Faciiity
Survey Agencies, National

Association of Home Care, Center for Medicare Advocary, National Association
of State ombudsman
Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizers [-aw
Center, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, Nauonal Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Citizens,
Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Nirwork of Career Nursing
Assistants

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconr,mendation
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizatiors, National Association
of Social
Workers

Supplemental Positions for M.0g

l) We dissent. This recommendation - which is being recommended as a guideline for state
regulation - could never be enforced. Who is to say rihat is "relevant, ."giturty
scheduled and as
needed inservice or continuing education"? This recommendation, like
many others, is so general
that it provides no meaningful guidance for state regulation.
Existing state laws provide the content that this recommendation lacks. For
example Kansas, which
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limits its nurse aides to oral administration and external application, requires ten hours of
continuing education every two years. The continuing education must be provided by a registered
nurse approved as an instructor by the state. (Kansas Administrative Regulations $Zg-gg--170(a),
(bxl)) Oklahoma req_uires at least erght hours of continuing education aniually. lOruanoma
Administrative Code S 310:677-13-1 ft))
Association of Health
!*ltity Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association oi State
Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, Naiionat Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. Some states currently allow aides who have completed and passed a training
program to administer medications, while other states do not. To a large extent, the use of MAps and
training requirements depends on the scope and interpretation of statulory or regulatory language
related to delegation in each state's Nurse Practice Act ffiA). There may be add-itional statutes and
regulations outside of those govemed by state boards of nursing that wiliimpact on delegation.
This recommendation offers no alternative recommendations for those states where existing laws or
regulations do not allow MAPs in assisted living nor does it suggest guidance as to how licersing
agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling statutory conflicts thai lie outside the arena of
assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.f

0

MAP Activities Related to Medication

Administration
Recommendation
MAP may perform the following activities related to medication administration, accordin
to the needs of the individual resident:
a. Receive medication and store it in an appropriate and secured location
b. Identify the correct resident
c. When indicated by the prescriber's orders, measure vital signs and administer
medications accordingly
d. Take the medication from the original container
e. Crush or split the medication as necessary and ordered by the prescriber
f. Place the medication in a medication cup or other appropriate container
g. Bring and hand the medication to the resident
h. Place the medication in the resident's mouth (or other route as indicated)
i. Observe the resident taking their medication
j. Complete documentation associated with medication administration.
MAPs may administer medication by the following routes: Oral; Topical, including topical
patches; Rectal; Vaginal; Stomal; Eye, ear and nasal drops; Inhalers; Nebulizers;
Sublingual

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
At least 17 definitions of "medication administration" or "assistance with selfadministration" have been developed in various states. There is no practical difference
between these concepts, as confirmed by the wide variation in attempts to distinguish
them.
The key issue in assisted living is whether the resident is able to independently manage
medications without assistance. If the resident needs assistance at any level, the residen
has accepted responsibility for managing the medications. The staff of the organization
should then be expected to provide the needed assistance.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation,
National Adult Family Care Organization, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse PractiUoners, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
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Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Home Care,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
Nationai Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconrnendation
Joint Commlssion on Accreditation of Health Care Orgrvatiors, National Association of Social
Workers

Supplemental Positions for M.10
1) We dissent. This recommendation puts residents' health at risk. The recommendation
contemplates that medication assistive personnel could administer medication through the rectum,
the vagina, or a stoma, and could administer any type of medication. This would be done even
though the "supervising" nurse would infrequently or never be at the assisted living residence.
As explained above, in a dissent to recornrnendation M.09, the majority's training requirements for
MAPs are very sketchy. Many exisUng state laws are much more careful in authorizing unlicensed
staff members to handle medication. In Ohio, for example, staff members must be trained by a
nurse, and are limited to assistance with a resident's self-administration of medication - reminding a
resident to take medication, helping a resident to read and open a medication bottle, or assisting "a
physically impaired but mentally alert resident" in the necessary physical tasks. (Ohio
Administrative Code SS 3701-17-55(EX2)(a), 3701-17-59(F)) In Kansas a medication aide can

administer medication only if the medication is for oral adminlstration or external application.
(Kansas Administrative Regulations S 28-39-170 (b)(1))
Administration of medication by unlicensed personnel might be an appropriate option in some
circurnstances, but such a program would need stricter limitations on the medication to be
administered, and/or higher standards for training and supervision.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Assuiation for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local

Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reforrn, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assisfants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. Some states currently allow aides who have completed and passed a training
program to administer medications, while other states do not. To a large extent, the use of MAPs and
the scope of practice depend on the specification and interpretadon of statutory or regulatory
language related to delegation in each state's Nurse Practice Act (NPA). There may be additional
statutes and regulations outside of those governed by state boards of nursing that will impact on
delegation.

This recommendation offers no alternative recommendations for those states where existing laws or
regulaUons do not allow MAPs in assisted living nor does it suggest guidance as to how licensing
agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling statutory conflicts that lie outside the arena of
assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Assrciation for Home Care, Joint
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Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.l1

Medication Packaging

Recommendation
Each assisted living residence should adopt a consistent style of medication packaging fo
all residents for whom the residence provides medication administration. To the eitent
possible and consistent with meeting the needs of providing affordable care, medications
for ALR residents should be provided in specialized packaging systems.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Reducing process variation is a standard principle of continuous quality improvement. T
consistent use of a specialized medication packaging system, such as unit dose or "bingo
cards" throughout the facility provides a means of positive medication identification and
reduces the risk of medication errors. Some systems may allow return and reuse of
medications, which provides a cost savings to the resident.

Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Hea]th Association of the United States, Consumer iorsortium on
Assisted L_rving, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Society, NCB-Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
-S-clerosil
National Association of Locat Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Associauon of Sociai Workers,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facitty Survey Agencies, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Association for Regulatory Administrtion, National Citizens' Coalition
for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Network of career Nursing Assistants, Nauonal Senior citizers Law cenier

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recorrunendation
None

Positions for

M.ll

1) We dissent. The specialized packagrng systerns referenced in this recommendation are extremely
important. In general, these specialized packaging systerns hold one dosage of medication in a
separate plastic bubble. Use of these packaging systems, instead of pouring out pills from a bottle,
makes it much more likely that a resident will get a correct dosage particularly if medication is to
be administered by unlicensed "medication assistive persorurel."
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Unfortunately, the m4iority's recommendation contains no requirement that these specialized
packaging systems actually be used. The recommendation suggests that medications "should be'
provided in specialized packaging systems, but only "[t]o the extent possible and consistent with
meeting the needs of providing affordable care." If adopted as a regulation (as strggested by the
majority), this recommendation would be meaningless, because an assisted living residence could be
exemptd merely by claiming that the appropriate packagrng system was too expersive. By
contrast, a meaningful regulation would require use of these specialized packaging systems.

Existing state laws ere more appropriately prescriptive. For example, Alabama currently requires
that assisted living facilities use these spe-cialDed packaging systerns. (Alabama Administrative
Code r. 420-5-4-.06(4)(i) (requiring "unit dose packaging"))
Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens Coalition for
Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens
Law Center

2) We dissent. It is not known whether the process for timely adjustment of medications (when
medications are added or deleted) is feasible with multi-dose packaging, especially in ALRs that
receive medication from several pharmacies. The issue is when a medication is added or
discontinued from a multi-dose pack, only the pharmacist may break into the pack and make the
change - this is a logistical problem when a pack is already dispensed with multiple doses and either
the pharmacy has to issue a new multidose pack (and the old one ls discarded and wasted) or the
pharmacist has to come to the ALR to removey'add the medication to the pack.
There are issues related to limiting consumer choice as well- requiring the resident to use a
designated packaging system from a single pharmacy eliminates the resident's right to choose their
own pharmacy: and the practice may result in increased medication costs if the resident was able to
receive a better deal for their routine medications via mail order or another pharmary provider.
Assisred Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.lz Medication Packaging
Recommendation
Congress and states should require all publicly funded pharmacy benefit programs to
provide payment for specialized packaging for medications for older adults, including tho
who reside in assisted living. These pharmacy benefit programs include those affecting t
Veterans Administration; retired federal employees; retired militar.y personnel; medicar
outpatient pharmacy benefit, if implemented; Medicaid.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal and State Policy

Rationale
To promote safe, accurate, and efficient medication administration to residents, the
assisted living residence needs to adopt a consistent style of specialized medication
packaging throughout the residence. Pharmacy benefit programs for older adults shall
consider the special needs of those older adults who reside in assisted living or nursing
facilities, or need specialized packaging to promote safe medication management practic€

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocary, Corsumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Citizers' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterars of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on

lhis

Recommendation

None

Supplemental Positions for M.l2
1) We dissent. No estimate is given of the cost of this recommendation or how it would be funded.
Beyond the mandate of the ALW to make recommendations for new federal spending.
Assjsted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care, Joint
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M.f

3

Storage

Recommendation
Medications shall be stored safely, securely, and properly, following manufacturer's
recommendations or those of the supplier, and in accordance with federal and state laws
and regulations. Medications stored inside of a resident's unit shall be secured and
accessible only to the resident, authorized persons, or both. Medications stored by the
assisted living residence shall be stored in a designated area, which is secure, locked, anr
accessible only to authorized personnel.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
When stored at inappropriate temperatures, some medications are subject to rapid
deterioration. Other medications, such as morphine and related products, are desirable
targets for theft or diversion, and shall be stored securely. Residents with cognitive
impairment and mental confusion may attempt to take medications that are not intended
for them, if conditions permit. The residence has a responsibility to ensure that
medications are stored appropriately.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Heatth Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder l^aw Attorneys, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Adult Family Care
Organization, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens l-aw Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recom,rnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
None

Positions for M.13
1) We dissent. The thrust of this recommendation is that ALR must comply with existing federal
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and state laws and regulations regarding storage of medications. As such, this recommendation
provides no new guidance to the states as to how to improve quality in assisted living.

Assjsted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.14 Medication Records
Recommendation
(1) The ALR shall maintain and periodically update the following medical information on
every resident:
(a) Emergency contacts (family/guardian)
(b) Primary physician
(c) Pharmacy

provider

(d) Current medical conditions and diagnoses
(e)

Allergies

(2) The ALR shall maintain a record on each resident to whom the residence administers
medications. The record should include:
(a) Resident's name;
(b) Room number;
(c) Allergies;
(d) Diagnoses;
(e) Prescriber's name;
(f) current record of all prescription and non-prescription medication;
(g) Medication name, strength, dosage form, dose, route of administration, and
any specia
precautions;
(h) Frequency of administration and administration times;
(i) Duration of therapy;
(j) Date ordered, date changed, date discontinued;
(k) Indication for use of as needed (PRN) medications;
(l) Date and time of medication administration;
(m) Name and initials of the person administering the
medication; and
(n) Location of where resident's medications are stored

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Assisted living residents are usually frequent users of the health care system. The
assisted living residence should maintain basic information about each iesident so that
critical information can be available to the health professionals who care for the resident,
especially in emergency situations.
When the residence accepts responsibility for medication management, basic information
about the resident, medications, and conditions being treated shall be maintained. This
information may be critical in later evaluations of ttre resident's drug therapy, including
effectiveness and safety of the medications in use.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
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AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult
Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for M.l4

l) We dissent. In our view, the bulk of the ALWs recommended "guidance" to the states does not, as
the Senate Special Committee on Aging asked, define "what quality assisted living should look iike."
Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the processes that a state should require of its assisted
living residences (ALRs), not the qualiry goals that the good ALR should strive to achieve.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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That Did Not Reach Two-Thirds Majority

Medication Management
The following recommendations did not reach a two-thirds
majority of the ALW. The recommendations showing a voting
record were unable to reach two-thirds majority at the final vote.
The recommendations that do not show a voting record were
unable to reach two-thirds majority during the development
process.
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5

Definitions

2/3 Maj. Not Reacted

Recommendation
a. Significant Change: A new or markedly different physical, functional, cognitive or
psychosocial condition in a resident that impacts the service delivery of the resident's
individual service plan, to include:
' Deterioration or improvement in an individual's health status or ability to perform
activities of daily living;
' A deterioration or improvement in an individual's behavioral or mood status.
b. Authorized Prescriber

- A licensed health professional that meets the federal and statr
requirements for prescribing medications and treatments.
c. Medication Assistive Personnel (MAP) are caregivers who are not licensed health
professionals but have successfully completed training and a state-approved competency
examination, that permits the person to administer medications to a resident.

d. Medication Management is the structures and processes established by the assisted
living residence to establish accountability and safe use of medications. Elements of

medication management include:
. Acquisition of medications
. Storage of medications
. Receipt and verification of medications
. Administration of medications
. Medication reminders
. Disposition of medications
. Resident assessment and monitoring
.Record keeping
. Medication review
. Quality improvement
. Resident identification system (e.g. photographs)

Medication Administration is the process of providing medications to residents or
assisting residents with taking their medications. Medication administration may includ
the following elements, which can only be performed by medication assistive personnel or
qualified licensed health professionals:
' Observe the resident taking their medication, to verify consumption of the medication
.Take the medication from the original container
. Correctly identify the resident
' Place the medication in a medication cup or other appropriate container
' crush or split the medication as necessary and ordered by the prescriber
. Bring and hand the medication to the resident
' Place the medication in the resident's mouth (or other route as indicated)
' Document that the medication was administered to the resident, or refused by the
resident
. Assisting the resident with self-administration
e.
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f. Medication Reminder - Verbal or written= cuing to alert the resident to take schedule<
medication, including documentation that the resident was reminded.
g. Qualified licensed health professional is a ph.ysician, physician's assistant, pharmacist,
nurse practitioner, or registered nurse acting within their scope of practice.

h. Self-Administration - Independent management and administration of medication by
the resident without assistance or oversight from the assisted living residence. This coul
include the use of electronic cuing devices.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
In summary, three levels are recognized with regard to residents and medications:
' Resident self-administration (no involvement by residence staff)
. Medication reminders (can be done by staff who are
not trained as MAps)
' Medication administration, which can be done by appropriate health professionals or
unlicensed assistive personnel (MAPs)

Ralancing the goals of the assisted living workgroup was a driving force in developing
these recommendations. Consumers, providers, regulators, and healtfr professionals hav
valid concerns related to medication management in the assisted living residence. These
sometimes-differing goals include :
. Resident autonomy in decision-making
' Resident safety and protection from medication errors and medication-related problems
. Flexibility for the assisted living residence
' Managing costs for the resident and the assisted living residence
' Responsibility of the nurse and other licensed health [rofessionals for the role of the
medication assistive personnel
' Reciprocity between states of qualifications and certifications for medication assistive
personnel
State laws and regulations governing the administration and use of medications in
assisted living vary considerably. In some states, the term "assistance with selfadministration" is used in place of "administration" to describe the same process. This is
due to legal restrictions that permit the use of the term "administration" only in the
context of licensed health professionals. The Assisted Living Workgroup recommends thz
the term "assistance with self-administration" NOT be used because of the confusion that
results from use of the term.
The assisted living workgroup recommends that the term "administration" be used to
describe the activities associated with administering or assisting residents with
medications, whether these activities are conducted by a health professional or by
unlicensed assistive personnel (with appropriate training and competency testing).
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It is recognized that

will need to change laws or regulations to adopt the
medication management model presented here. Because of the wide variability in state
laws and regulations on this subject, this would be true no matter what model or
some states

recommendations are made. This model was designed to provide a medication
management system that meets the needs of the residents and the residence.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterars of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recomrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder
Law Attomeys, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National
Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
None

Supplemental Positions for M.15

l) Statement in support of the recommendation. It is necessary to clarify the ambiguity that exists
in many state regulations regarding the terms medication management, medication administration,
and assistance with medications. It is additionally necessary to clarify the role of unlicensed staff
persons in medication management and administration. This position is intended to show strong
support for the definitions and medication management model as described in the above
recommendation.
To clariS this, text from the rationale is restated:
State laws and regulations governing the administration and use of medications in assisted living
vary considerably. In some states, the term "assistance with self-adminlstration" is used in place of
'administration" to describe the same process. This ls due to legal restricUons that permit the use of
the term "administration" only in the context of licensed health professionals. The Assisted Living
Workgroup recommends that the term "assistance with self-administration' NOT be used because of
the confusion that results from use of the term.
be used to describe the activities associated with
whether these activities are conducted by a
medications,
administering or assisting residents with
health professional or by unlicensed assistive personnel (with appropriate raining and competency

It is recommended that the term "administradon"
testind.
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It is recognized that

some states will need to change laws or regulations to adopt the medication
management model presented here. Because of the wide variability in state laws and regulatiors on
this subject, this would be true no matter what model or recomrnendations are made. This model
was designed to provide a medication management system that meets the needs of the residents and
the assisted living residence.

AARP, American Seniors Housing Association, American Assisred Living Nurses
Association, American Association of Homes and Seryices for the Aging, Association
of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, American College of Healthcare

Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the LJnited Srates, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation, National Association
of Activity Professionals, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
National Multiple Sc,lerosis Society, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

2) We oppose this failed recommendation. This opposition is based on the recommendation's
definition of "Medication Assistive Personnel" or "MAP.'
Medication mistakes have been recognized as a serious problem within assisted living. See, e.g.,
General Accounting Office, Assisted Living: Quality-of-Care and Consumer Protection in Four States
27, GAOIIEHS-99-27 (1999) (medication administration the third most cornmon problem in assisted
living). This problem could be addressed by requiring all medication administration to be performed
by nurses, but other medication management recommendations authorize the use of MAPs for the
administration of virtually all types of medication, even though the MAPS may be minimally-trained
for the administrafion of medication, without knowledge of even basic personal care skills, and
without meaningfu I supervision.
Medication administration by unlicensed personnel might be an acceptable stratery for some
residents, and for some medication. But the other medication management recommendations make
no allowances for the resident's health care conditions, or for the type of medication being
administered, Existing state laws are far superior in balancing safety with expense, and in
recognizing that some assisted Iiving residents have health care conditions that require nurse
expertise.
Association of Health Facility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assrstants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

3) We agree with much of the recommendation but believe that letter G needs to read as follows:
Qualified Licensed Health Professional is a physician, physician's assistant, pharmacist, nurse
practitioner, or licensed nurse (in lieu ofregistered nurse) acting within their scope ofpractice.
Alzheimer's Association, American Seniors Housing Assoclation, National Center for
Assisted

Living

1l W" dissent. Many of the ALWs recommendations on Medication Management hinge on the use
Medication Assistive Personnel MAPs) administering medications to residents. MApa would
perform their duties under the supervision of a RN.
Some states currently allow aides who have completed and passsd a training program to administer
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medications, while other states do not. To a large extent, the use of MAPs depends on the scope and
interpretaton of statutory or regulatory language related to delegation in each state's Nurse
Practice Act (NPA). There may be additional statutes and reguladons outside of those governed by
state boards of nursing that will impact on delegation.

This recommendation offers no alternative recommendations for those states where existing laws or
regulations do not allow MAPs in assisted living nor does it suggest guidance as to how licersing
agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling statutory conflicts that lie outside the arena of
assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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6

Supervision of Medication Assistive personnel

2l3Mlql. Not Reachcd

Recommendation
The performance of MAP medication administration is under
the supervision of a
registered nurse. States will allow the MAP to perform their
duties through either or bor
approaches:
1) The state creates a new category of trained and certified medication
assistive personn
who administer medication unde. ihe supe.vision of a registered
nurse;
2) A registered nurse may delegate mediiation administration to MAp.
When not supervising onsite, a registered nurse will be accessible
by other means (e.g.
pager, etc.). The RN miy delegate supervision of the MAp
to a Licensed
PracticalA/ocational Nurse.
telephon-e-

A Registered Nurse will verify the MAPs medication administration
competencies,
including basic knowledge regarding medication issues, at
the time of employment b.y the
ALR and/or prior to the MepJ administration of any meaication.
The ALR administrator (or manager) and RN supervisor
are responsible for medication
administration' MAP are accounLble to the staie and to the facility
administrator, and
RN supervisor for safe, efficient, and effective p".fo.-urrce
of their duties.

T!:RN and appropriate qualified licensed health professionals will work with the
4!\,o develop policies and procedures related to:
a) Medication

management
b) Receipt of medications and medication orders
c) PRN medication administration
d. Complex or high-risk drug regimens
e) Supervision of the MAP, including determining when
more frequent visits by the RN
are necessary
fl. Appropriate measures to address inadequate performance by the MAp
g) Communication between MAp and supeivisin!
nN; role of lFrullVw if appticable
h) Definition and documentation of medication

"i.o.,

The resident is informed in the admission agreement of the
ALR policies regarding
medication administration of the MAP and irpervision by
the RN (and licensed nurse,
applicable).

if

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Personnel who administer medications shall be trained
to practice under prevailing
standards of medication administration-as taught in accredited
schools of nursing, and
supervise to safely fulfill these responsibilities.

Definitions (from Delegation: concepts and Decision-Making process,
National council
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State Boards of Nursing, 1995)
--Accountability: Being responsible and answerable for actions or inactions of self or othe
in the context of delegation.
--Delegation: Transferring to a competent individual the authority to perform a selected
nursing task in a selected situation. The nurse retains accountability for the delegation.
--Supervision: The provision of guidance or direction, evaluation and follow-up by the
Iicensed nurse for accomplishment of a nursing tack delegated to unlicensed assistive
personnel.
The National Council on State Boards of Nursing (NCSBN) is recommended as a resourc€
for guidelines regarding the principles and practices of appropriate and safe delegation
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agmg, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recom.rnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary, National Academy of Elder
Law Attomeys, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National
Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Association for Regulatory Adminlstration, National Corffnittee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Senior Citizens [,aw Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrmendation
American Bar Association

Supplemental Positlons for M.16
1) We oppose this failed recommendation. Under thls recommendation, a nurse might only be at the
assisted living residence once or twice a year, or even less frequently. The recommendation in
December 2002 stated that "[a] registered nurse will be onsite to directly observe each MAP at least
quarterly," but the current recommendation contains no requirement at all that a nurse be present.
The recommendation acknowledges that medication assistive personnel might be involved with
"PRN [as-neededl medication administraton" and "[c]omplex or high-risk drug regimens.' The
recommendation, however, contains no assurances that medication assistive personnel would be
capable of handling such difticult situations, particularly considering that a nurse almost certainly
would not be on-site.
The recommendation also attempts to draw a confusing distinction between supervision and
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delegation. The distinction suggests that delegation to medication assistive personnel could be
carried out even if the personnel were neither trained nor certified.
Many stlte laws require much greater participation by licensed health care professionals. In many
states - California, Florida, and Illinois, for example - all medication adminiitration must be
performed by a licersed health care professional. (California Code of Regulations, Title 22, SS
87575,(a)(5), (6), 87582(b): Florida Administrative Code Annotated r. 58A_5.0181(1)(e)(2); 210
Illinois Compiled Statutes Annotated 9/70) Participation by licensed hea.lth care professionals is
mandated even in those states that authorize administration by unlicensed personnel; in Oklahoma,
for example, medications must be reviewed monthly by a registered nurse oi pharmacist, and

quarterly by a corsultant pharmacist. (Oktahoma Administrative Code S 310:663-9-2(a))
American Geriatrics Society, Association of Health Facitity Survey Agencies, Center
for Medicare Advocacy, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
State Ombudsman Programs, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse
Practicioners, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, Nationat
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,National Network of Career

Nursing Assistanfs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. Some states currently allow aides who have completed and passed a training
program to administer medications, while other states do not. To a large extent, the use of MAps
depends on the scope and interpretation ofstatutory or regulatory language related to delegation in
each state's Nurse Practce Act (NPA). There may be addiiional rtat ri"s and regulations outside of
those governed by state boards of nursing that will impact on delegation.
This recommendation offers no alternative recommendations for those states where existing laws or
regulations do not allow MAPs in assisted living nor does it suggest guidance as to how licensing
agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling statutory conflicts that lie outside the arena of

assisted living.

Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

3) W" support the use and training

of MAP and medication administration. The performance of

MAP medication administration should be under the supervision of a licensed nuise (in lieu of
registered nurse) acting within their scope of service.
National Center for Assjsfed Living, American Seniors Housing Association
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M.l7

MAP and PRN Medications

?,tSM$.Not Reached

Recommendation
MAP may administer PRN (as needed) medications when the medication
orders meet all of the following specifications:
a. The PRN medication has been prescribed for the resident by an authorized prescriber.
b. The minimum time interval for the medication is clearly defined in the prescriber's
instructions (e.9. every 4 hours, not every 4-6 hours)
c. The symptom or conditions for administration of the medication are clear and specific i
the prescriber's instructions (e.g. PRN headache or knee pain, not PRN pain).
d. Instructions for contacting the prescriber are included in the prescriber's instructions
(e.g. Acetaminophen 325 mg tablets, two tablets every four hours PRN fever < 101 degree:
F, contact prescriber

if

101 or above).

When the resident is capable of requesting a dose of PRN medication, the MAP may
administer the medication to the resident. When the resident is unable to initiate the
request for a PRN medication, the MAP should check for the symptoms or conditions
related to the administration of the PRN medication and administer the PRN medication
as needed.

Implementation
Guideline for state regulation.

Rationale
Clearly defining criteria for the use of PRN medications, it removes the need for a MAP
make a clinical assessment andjudgment as when to administer it.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the ASng, American Medical Directors Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticiars on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation,
National Adult Family Care Organization, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Nenarork

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
American College of Health Care Administrators, American Seniors Housing Association, Assisted
Living Federation of America, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Home Care,
National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of Local Long Term
Care Ombudsmen
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Positions for M.17
1). Statement in support of the recommendation. PRN medications
are commonly prescribed and
administered in a variety of settings, including one's own home. In order for the
role of the MAp to
be complete and to truly meet the needs of thJresident, PRN medications
must be addressed. The
above recommendation_(M.17) provides for a system of training and competenry
verification prior to
allowing the MAP to administer the PRN medication. The reimmendauon.tro p.oJJ",
ro.
additional safety by ensuring proper documentation both in the prescriber's instructions
and on the
medication label.

AARP' American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes
and Seruices for the Agtng, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Cathojic
Health Association of the united Sfafes, Coisumer Consortium on Assisted Living,
National Association of Activity Professionals, NCB Devetopment Corporation,
Natiorial Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center
for
and parliative care orfanization, Nationar
1s;i1t3! rlvlns, Nationar Hgspice
Multiple Sc/erosis Society, piralyzed Veterans of eieicZ-
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M.18 MAP and Insulin Injections

?l3Mal. Not Reached

Recommendation
MAP may administer insulin iniections to residents who have stable diabetes, when all of
the following conditions are met:
a. The MAP has completed a state-approved training program ((with input from the state
board of nursing) that includes instruction on diabetes symptoms and complications, and
safe and accurate administration of insulin iniections, with practical experience in insulir
injection technique.
b. The residence has policies and procedures on administration of insulin injections.
c. The MAP has been tested and demonstrated competency on administration of insulin
iniections and use of a blood glucose monitor by a qualified licensed health professional. I
the blood glucose value is outside the range established by the resident's physician, the
MAP will immediately contact the appropriate qualified licensed health professional,
according to the ALR policy.
d. A qualified licensed health professional observes the MAP's ability to administer insuli
injections at least every 90 days. This review will include a review of medication
administration records by a qualified licensed health professional.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Because of the risk associated with inappropriate administration or dosing of insulin,
special training and competency checks are necessary. Residents with unstable diabetes,
such as those receiving insulin according to a sliding scale schedule, require close medica
supervision. If unable to manage their insulin without assistance, these residents should
be assisted by a licensed nurse.

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors AssociaUon, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Corsortium on
Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activiry Professionals, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recomrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Academy of Elder Law Attomeys, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on
Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organfuations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconmendation
Page
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Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care

Organizations

Positions for M.18

l)

Statement in support of the recommendation. The risk for Type 2 diabetes increases with age.
Nearly 2O-lo/o of the United States population or 7.0 million p*pi" age 65 and older have diabeies.
(American Diabetes Association)

Medical and indirect expenditures attributable to diabetes in 2ctr,2 were estimated at $132 billion,
with 51.8% of direct medical expenditures incurred by pmple over 65 years of age. The report also
states that more than $l out of every $4 spent for nuriing home, home health, -and hospice care
is
spent to provide services to someone with diabetes. @conomic Costs of Diabetes in the U.S. in
ZOOZ

American Diabetes Association. 2003.)

These statistics demonstrate a clear need for a safe, and cost-effective altemative for seniors
with
diabetes. This recommendation begins to lay the ground-work for this type of solution. To that
end,
the recommendation includes several important el-ements that help to ensure the safe
administration of insulin injections by MAp:
1. Only recommended for stable diabetics.
ltate-approved training must be completed prior to administering insulin.
3' ongoing monitoring by a quarified licensed health professional.

!.

AARP, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association of Homes
and Services for the Aging, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Devetopment Corpration, National Association
of Activity Professionals, Nationat Associatiin of Professional Gertatic Care
Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice and palliative
Care Organization,
_National Multiple Sclerosls Society, farityzA Veterans of
America, Pioneer Network

2) we oppose this failed recommendation. As set forth in more derair in dissents for
recommendations M.06, M.07, M.08, M.09, M.10, and failed recommendation M.16,
the
recommendaUons for medication assistive personnel are fundamentally flawed. Although
recommendation M'18 attempts to set legitimate standards for insulin irlections,
it is b"35ed
untenably on the unsound framework sei forth in the other recommendations related
to medication
assistive persorurel.
Association of Health
lacility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association oi Stutu
Ombudsman Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, Naiional Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of CareerNurslng
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

3) We believe that residents with diabetes who are insulin dependent should be able to live in
assisted living if their needs can be met. Insulin injections should be administered
in accordance to

the individual state nurse practice act.

American College of Health Care Administrafors, National Center forAssisted
Living, American Senjors Housing Association
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W" dissent.
1i
Medication

Many ALWs Recommendations on Medication Management hinge on the use
Assistive Personnel (MAPs) administering medications to residents. -MAps would
perform their duties under the supervision of a RN.
Some states currently allow aides who have completed and passed a training program to administer
medications, while other states do not. To a large extent, the scope of practice-of assistive personnel
depends on statutory or regulatory language related to delegation in each state's Nurse piactice Act
(NPA). There may be additional statutes and regulations ouBide of those governed by state boards of
nursing that will impact on delegation.

This recommendation offers no alternative recommendaUons for those states where existing laws or
regulations do not allow MAPs in assisted living nor does it suggest guidance as to how ticensing
agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling statutory conflicts that lie outside the arena of
assisted living.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.19

MAP and Enteral Medication Administration

U/3IVI*|. Not Reached

Recommendation
MAP may administer medications through an enteral tube (e.g. NG (nasogastric),
gastrostomy, or PEG (percutaneous enteral gastrostomy tube) to residents when the
following conditions are met:
a. The MAP has completed a training program that includes instruction in proper
technique for administration of medications through an enteral tube, including checking
for proper placement of the enteral tube.
b. The MAP has been tested on administration of medications via enteral tube by a
qualified licensed health professional.
c. The qualified licensed health professional observes the MAP's ability to administer
medications via an enteral tube at least every g0 days. This review will include a review
medication administration records by the qualified licensed health professional.
d. The residence has policies and procedures on administration of medications via entera
tube, including what to do if the tube gets clogged.
e. If there is any doubt that the enteral tube is not in proper placement, the resident's
physician is immediately contacted. No medications or feedings are administered until
receiving further orders from the physician..

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Enteral therapy is a special skill that requires additional instruction afld competency, du
to risks associated with enteral therapy, such as misplacement of the tube or
incompatibility of medications.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
No Vote Recorded

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on lhis Reconunendation

Supplemental Posltions for M.lg

l) MAP should be autlnrized to administer medications through an enteral tube to residents when
the following conditions a.re met:
a.The MAP has completed a training program that includes instruction in proper technique for
administration of medications through an enteral tube, including checking for proper placement of
the enteral tube.
b.The MAP has been tested on administraUon of medications via enteral tube by a qualified licensed
health professional.
c.The qualified licensed health professional observes the MAP's ability to administer medications via
an enteral tube at least every 90 days. This review will include a review of medication
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administration records by the qualified licensed health professional.
d.The residence has policies and procedures on administration of medicaUons via enteral tube,
including what to do if the tube gets clogged.
e.If there is any doubt that the enteral tube is not in proper placement, the resident's physician is
immediately contacted. No medications or feedings are administered until receiving further orders
from the physician.
AARP, American Assisfed Living Nurses Association, NCB Coming Home Project
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M.20 Telephone Orders

?l3Mlql. Not Reached

Recommendation
MAP shall not have the authority to receive medication orders. When a prescriber
attempts to issue an order for a medication via telephone to the MAp, th; MAp wi1
instruct the prescriber to do one of the following:
1. Fax the order directly to the ALR, or
2. Issue the order via telephone to a licensed nurse who is onsite in the ALR, or
3. Issue the order directly to the pharmacy
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation.
Rationale
The completeness and accuracy of medication orders are essential to safe and
successful
medication administration. Because of potential risks and the complexity of
medication
orders, they are to be submitted to the facilit.y in writing or directly to a (ualified
license,
health professional.
Organizations Supporting Ttris Recornrnendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American Associauon
of Homes and SeMces for the Agrng, American College oirt"uttt Care Administrators,
American
Medical Directors Association, Ameiican Seniors Houiing Association, American
Society of
corsultant Pharmacists, catholic Heatth Association of Ihe United States, c;";;;eonsorrium
on
Assisted Living, Natio-nal Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Developmenr
Corporation, National
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Acuvity Prbfessionals,
National Association of
Professional C,eriatric Care Managers, National Center for Aisisted Living,
National Hospice and
Palliative care organization, paralyzed Veterars of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, Center for
llgdicare Advocary, Nutgld Academyof Elde_r Law Attorneys, National As-sociauon for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Local Long Term Care OmUudsmen, National
Association of
State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens'Coaliuon on Nursing Home Reform,
National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National SenioiCitizens Law
Center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recomrnendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care

Organizations

Positions for M.20

l) The completeness and accuracy of medication orders are essential to safe and successful
medication administration. Because of the potential risks and the complexity
of medication orders,
the protocol for telephone orders must be ad-dressed by state regulation. The -undersigned
ftrlly
support M.20.
AARP, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American
Society
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of Consultant Pharmacists, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB
Development Corporation, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Center for Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,

Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

2) We dissent. Many ALWs Recommendations on Medication Management, such as this one, hinge
on the use Medication Assistive Personnel MAPs) administering medications to residents. MAPs
would perform their duties under the supervision of a RN.
Some states currently allow aides who have completed and passed a training program to administer
medications, while other states do not. To a large extent, the scope of practice of assistive personnel
depends on statutory or regulatory language related to delegation in each state's Nurse Practice Act
(I.fP$. There may be additional statutes and regulatiors outside of those governed by state boards of

nursing that will impact on delegation.
This recommendation offers no alternative recommendations for those states where existing laws or
regulations do hot allow MAPs in assisted living nor does it suggest guidance as to how licensing
agencies or ALRs should approach reconciling statutory conflicts that lie outside the arena of
assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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M.zl

Qualit5rlmprovement

2,13M?i. Not Reachsd

Recommendation
Each assisted living residence that administers medications shall adopt or create a qualit
improvement program to set and implement standards, evaluate performance and
implement necessary changes for improvement of medication management. This quality
improvement program should address the full range of medication iranagement services
provided by the residence.
The quality improvement program includes a system for identifying, collecting,
documenting, and reporting medication errors. The
eI team revieirs results of medicatio
error reports and medication reviews to identify areas where improvements can be made
the medication management system.
The QI team-also establishes residence policies and guidelines for medication usage (e.g.
psychotropics, pa.in management, anticoagulants, etc.) and reviews patterns
of use of
ps.ychotropic medications to ensure appropriate use of these agents.
NL.,-pt u.-acologir
approaches should always be considered in the management of vario,r.
.o.rditions (e.g.
pain, behavioral symptoms associated with dementia, etc.).

quality improvement
!e
. The administrator

program is directed and implemented by a team that includes:
or manager of the residence
. A consultant pharmacist
' A registered nurse (e.g. staff, consurtant, home health or hospice nurse)
.Physician or other authorized prescriber
' A Medication Assistive personner (MAp), if employed by the facility

A" ALR that provides medication reminders shall implement a quality oversight and
?'
improvement process that relates to the system of reminding residents. '
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Medication management is affected by a variety of factors, which are subject to
change
over time. A structured quality improvement process is needed to evalulte
the
effectiveness of the medication-management program on a regular basis, so that
needed
changes can be identified and improvements made as needed.
Quality improvement efforts require participation by all the key stakeholders in the
medication management system. The interdisciplinlry team should work
together to
coordinate quality improvement efforts.
Medication errors are usually caused by deficiencies in the medication use system.
Reports of errors are collected and anai.yzed to identif.y ways to improve
the medication
system and build in safeguards to prevent injury to residents. The residence
should
encourage reporting of medication errors in an environment and culture
that focuses on
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improving medication accuracy
Evaluation of results of medication reviews can help the residence identify high-risk
medications or conditions that may require special monitoring or interventions to impror
safe use of medications in the residence.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living,
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Social
Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted Living Federation of America,
Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocary, Joint Commission
on Accreditation of Health Care OrganizaUons, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of [,oca] Long Term Care
Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrunendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare

Supplemental Positions for l\[.21

l) Medication management is affected by a variety of factors that are subject to change over time. A
structured quality improvement prrcess is needed to evaluate the effectiveness of the medication
mzrnagement system on a regular basis so that needed changes can be identified and improvements
made. The undersigned fuIly support M.21.
AARP, American College of Health Care Administrators,Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Multiple ScJerosis Society, Paralyzed Veterans of

America, Pioneer Network
residences to develop a process for improving the overall quality of
care provided to its residents, not simply medication management. Providers can design these
prograrns to review medication errors, falls, and any other issues the assisted living residence deems

2) We encourage assisted living
important.

Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Center for Assisted
Living, American Seniors Housing Association, American Association of Homes and
Services for the Aging

3) We dissent. This recommendation for a quality improvement program assumes a multidisciplinary team akin to a SNF. This is not typically the case in assisted living, nor are the health
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records as complete as a SNF. Given typical stalling models and the current lack of contracted
pharmacists and attending physicians, the recommendation is not realistic and could be cost
prohibitive for many small providers.
Asslsted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Heatth Care Organizations
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M.22 Consultant Pharmacist

Role

QlSMaJ. Not Reached

Recommendation
Each ALR shall assess whether an agreement is needed with a consultant pharmacist to
assist the residence with medication management is necessary. The consultant
pharmacist may be contracted for independently or through the ALR's primary pharmacy
The consultant pharmacist is responsible to assist the ALR with medication management
issues, including ensuring the security and accountability of controlled substances.
To assist the ALR with medication management, the consultant pharmacist duties, in
collaboration with the quality improvement team, shall include:
a. Assist the residence in setting standards and developing, implementing, and monitorin
policies and procedures for the safe and effective distribution, storage, control and use of
medications, including controlled substances, and related equipment and services of the
residence
b. Assist with inservice education of ALR staff on medication management issues
c. Review ALR documentation related to medication orders and administration of
medications to residents
d. Review patterns of use of various medications (e.g.psychotropics, pain management,
anticoagulants, etc.) for compliance with ALR policies and guidelines.
e. Provide a written report of findings and recommendations resulting from the review.
The report is provided to the ALR administrator, who shares it with the QI team and
discusses it with appropriate ALR personnel. and follow-up actions are recommended as
needed.

fmplementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Medication management is a critical function that provides essential support to most
assisted living residents, and serious harm can result to residents when the system fails
function properly. Consultant pharmacists have specialized expertise in developing,
monitoring, and improving medication management systems in long-term care settings.
Involvement by a consultant pharmacist is a minimum standard to help prevent
medication errors and ensure accountability of controlled drugs in the ALR. States shoul
develop criteria to assist ALRs in assessing the need for a consultant pharmacist.

r

Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Society of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Consumer ConsorLium on Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, Paralyznd Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
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American Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American Seniors Housing Association,
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Heatth Association of Ure UnitJA States, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Association of Social Workers, NaUonal Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers

Positions forl[l.22

l) We oppose this failed recommendation. Under this recommendation, an assisted living residence
is required only to "assess" whether an agreement with a consultant pharmacist is necessary. This
would be a meaningless and unenforceable regulation.
A comparison with existing state law indicates the flimsiness of this recommendation. For example,
state laws in Arkansas and Oklahoma contain requirements that assisted living residences contract
with and use a consultant pharmacist. (Code Arkarsas Rules 016 06 002, S lOi.Z.t (I-evel II assisted
living facilities); Oklahoma Administrative Code S 310:663-9-2(a))
Association of Health Facility suruey Agencies, center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Admtnistration, National Association oi Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National citizens Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve social security and Medicare, National Network of career Nursing
Assisfanrs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. Unlike in a SNF, consent by the ALR resident would be needed for review of
medication records and could impact on a resident's right to privacy. Refer to the recommendation
on Resident Rights and a resident's right to confidentialiry of medical records. The financial cost of
contracting for a consultant pharmacist could have a disproportionate impact on small providers.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
3)
are opposed to this recommendation due to its cost implications for residents. It ls important
-We
to keep in mind that many assisted tiving residents are on limited incomes. In addition, we believe
assisted living providers are capable of determining when outside consultants are needed and for

what issues.

National Center for Assisted Living, American Seniors Housing Association
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Adopted by Two-Thirds Majority of the ALW
Operations
Purpose
The Operations Topic Group of the Assisted Living Workgroup had as its focus both
environmental elements and operational processes which foster quality of life, quality of
care, and safety for everyone involved in an assisted living residence.

Issues
The topic group made recommendations in the following areas: activities; activities for
special care populations; assisted living resident councils; food storage, preparation and
transporting; transportation; smoking; environmental management; building codes, fire
gafety, life safety, evacuation plans, contingency plans, emergency protocols; and security
for wandering residents.

Participants
The topic group was co-chaired by Mary Anne Kelley of the Pioneer Network and Ken
Preede of the American Seniors Housing Association.

Jopic group participants included Lyn Bentley, National Center for Assisted Living;
Marianna Grachek, Joint Comm. on the Accreditation of Healthcare Organizations; Rick
Harris, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies; Donna Lenhoff, National Citizens'
Coalition for Nursing Home Reform; Toni McMonagle, Consulting Dieticians in Healthcare
Facilities; D_oug Pace, American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging;Jackie
Pinkowitz, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living; Bonnie Ruechel, Natioiat-Association
of Activity Professionals; Beth Singley, Assisted Living Federation of America; Catherine
Zofkie, American Medical Directors Association.
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O.01 Building

Codes

Recommendation
Assisted living residences should comply with applicable state and/or local building
codes
according to the residents they serve. States should regularly update their requirements
and adopt the most current national version of building codes to ensure that state
of the
art perspectives on building safety which have been incorporated into national building
codes are incorporated in state requirements.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
There are various building codes, Building Occupational Code Authority (BOCA) and
International Building Code (IBC) to name two, and the codes have been developed by
professionals who are familiar with both necessary construction standards and
the
provider entity for which the code has been developed. It seems counter-productive
for u
to attempt to reinvent what is already in existence. Furthermore, states and local
jurisdictions often include additional requirements specific to certain conditions in
their
locale: for example, requirements based on ensuring iafe buildings in the event of
an
earthquake, a tornado or a hurricane.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Heatth Care Administrators,
Assisted Living Federation of America, American Medicat DirectJrs Association, American
Seniors
Housing Association, Ame1rlan Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health fusociation of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
gf H3alth Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation, [lauonal Association of Activity
Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association
of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman programs, National
Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Refo-rm, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National trrtultiple Sclerosis Society, National
Adult Family Care Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior
Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
Center for Medicare Advocary

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
None

Positions for O.0l
1) We dissent. The general thrust of this recommendation is that ALRs must comply with existing
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state and local building codes. As such, this recommendation provides no new guidance to the states
to improve quality in assisted living.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

2) We support this recommendation as it is written and want to clari$z a portion of the Rationale.
Since the recommendation wers written, the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA) 5000
Building Code was adopted by NFPA. This is the first building code developed through an open,
corsensus-based process that is accredited by the American National Standards Institute (ANSD,
the administrator and coordinator of the United States private sector voluntary standardization
system. Requirements in NFPA 5000 are designed to be consistent with the NFPA 101 Life Safery
Code.

Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National Center for Assisted Living,
American Seniors Housing Association, American Association of Homes and Services
for the Aging
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O.OZ Life SafeQr Compliance
Recommendation
According to services provided and evacuation capacity assisted living residences should
comply with the most appropriate chapter, and the most current version of the National
Fire Protection Association Life Safety Code (NFPA 101) and/or the International Code
Council's (ICC) International Fire Code (IFC), or equivalent standards.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
There are two primary Life Safety Codes that have been developed: NFPA 101 and ICC's
International Fire Code. These codes have been created b.y groups of experts in both fire
safety and the provider entity for which the code has been developed. These codes are
updated on a regular basis to reflect the most current safety standards and measures
recognized by fire safety professionals. Man.y.jurisdictions develop their own codes using
one of these documents as a template.
Each code is reviewed and updated on a three-year cycle. The codes always include
specifications related to "new buildings" and "existing buildings". The requirements for
new buildings tend to reflect the most current and up to date life safety standards that ar
in existence. For "existing buildings" new requirements are imposed when they reflect
new, state of the art equipment or design that will clearl.y provide increased protection fr
building occupants. For example, when smoke detectors first came on the market, all ner
facilities had to have them and existing facilities also had to install smoke detectors.
Additionally, when "significant renovations" are made to an existing building, that portio
of the building shall comply with new life safety code standards for new buildings.
When a state is adopting a particular building classification, it is important to consider tl
type of residents who will likely be living in an assisted living facility paying particular
attention to the level of frailty, cognitive ability, and the degree to which the residents m;
need assistance in evacuating the building. It is also important for the state to consider
the cost to the consumer of the particular building classification and the relative safety
that will be created.
When a state is determining to which building code assisted living facilities shall comply,
there are several questions that shall be asked and answered:
--What type of evacuation capabilities will be necessary?
--What type of individuals will be living in the building and how quickly will the.y be likel'
to evacuate?
--What level of frailty will individuals residing in this building eventually reach (based or
move-in and move-out criteria of provider policies and the state regulations)?
--WiIl man.y individuals require the use of assistive devices for purposes of mobility, such
as walkers and wheelchairs?
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Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators,
Assisted Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of
the United States, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizatiors, NCB Development
Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals, NaUonal Association of professional
Geriaric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, National Adult Family Care Organizatson, National Center for Assisted Living, pioneer
Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local Long Term CarL Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform,
National Comlirittee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizers Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recomrnendation
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Positions for O.02

l)

We dissent. This recommendauon has no content. It fails to set a standard and, instead, merely
asks assisted living operators to voluntarily comply with what the operator believes or claims is the
appropriate NFPA chapter according to services provided and evacuation capacity. A more
appropriate recommendadgn would require states to adopt specific NFPA or other applicable safety
code. We recommend NFP+ Life Safety Code: Residentid Bbard and Care Occupancies, Impractiial
Evacuation Capability, excluding NFPA 101A Altemative Approaches to Life Sui"ty.

Association of Health
lacility Swvey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association oiLocal
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee ti
Preserve Social Security and Medicare,National Network of Career Nursing
Assistanfs, National Senior Citiznns Law Center

W" suPport this recommendation as it is written and want to clariff a portion of the rationale.
?
The NaUonal Fire Protection Association (NFPA) l0l Life Safety Code is tire only life safety code

that is developed through an open, corsensus-based process thai is accredited Uy ttre American
National Standards Institute (ANSD, the administrator and coordinator of the United States private
sector voluntary standardization system. Requirements in NFPA 101 are corsistent with the NFpA
5000 Building Code.
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National Center for Assisted Living,
American Seniors Housing Association, American Association of Homes and Services
for the Aging
dissent. The general thrust of this recommendation is that ALRs must comply with existing
9l^W_"
t flSafety Code standards. As such, this recommendation provides no new guidanie to tlrc states or
ALRs to improve qualrty in assisted living.
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Assisred Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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O.O3 Communication of Life Safety Standards
Recommendation
An assisted living facility shall provide information
to prospective residents and/or their
families about tn",lll-" life.safety standards
that
are
in place that offer protection for
?l
residents' This information
shall include s.ucn tnings as, wrretner the facility
is
sprinklered; and if the building is designed
such thit residents who require significant
assistance for evacuation wilr be proteited
and able to reside in the ALR.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Organizations -supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American
Living Nurses Association, American college
of
frpl"d
Health care Administrators, American Medical
Directo.r'Go.iuuon, American Society of
consultant Pharmacists, catholic Health Association
or ur" Unit"d States, consultani Dieucians
on
Healthcare Facilities, consumer consortium
on Assisted iirirrglivcg Development
corporauon,
National Association of Activity proressionats,
National Associa'tion of professional Geriatric
care
Managers' Nauonal Association otsociat
workers, NauonJcitirunr,coalition on Nursing
Home
Reform' National og"llLT*t cr." ofiur,iration,
National committee to preserve social Security
and Medicare, National Multiple Scleros"is
Society, pior,"L. N"-tro.t

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
American Association of Homes and Services
for.the Aging, Assisted Living Federation of
America,
Association of Health Fa:ryty survgy Agencies,
Americ"anterrioo rto,rring Association, center for
Medicare Advocacv' Joint commission o?
Rc.."aitauon or rreartr care organizations, National
Association for Re-zulato,y Ad"ri;il;;j;n,
rv"tionrt essociation orlocal Long Term care
ombudsmen' Nati6nd eito.i"uo" or st"i"
o-urdsman programs, National center for Assisted
Living' National Network of career rvu.i"g
Assistants, Nati'onJ Senior citizens Law center

organizations Abstainrng From the vote on
T?ris Reco.mendation
None

Positions for O.03

l) In large measure' the real need for this recommendation derives
from the fact that the previous
recommendation (o'02), in the form submitted
by th";;".iq. i*]r.,o ensure that appropriate
life
safety code standards apply to atl facilitier-.--rni".".o*ri"rraXuoi,
then, is an inadequate artempt to
provide protecuon to resia!1ts.bv;nguring
some pro forma disclosure concerning the
degree of Iife
safety code protection-provided. "such aiJosure
is no substitute for requiring compliance with
-Mor*r".,
specific' enforceable life safety standards.
rai"-"oiri
clear that such
would
really give consumers useful-informauon
"ii in a particular disclosure
aLout the fire saretyrists
facilitv. The
codes themselves and other aspects
"f,r"f"ry
in nature
u"a-"aa.".'i,g ctr*.cie'iru., ormaterials, .8r,st
u.uo.,, u,a

f;;;;;ffi"i";l#:;;;#;:"";;r!iTo'lrr.nu.,o

;#:TffiiflfiltJ::L.,cd

Association of Hearth Facitity
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Association of Local
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Programs'
Ombudsman
of
State
Long Term Care Ombudsien, Naiional Association
to
Committee
National
Reform,
Home
National citizens' coalition for Nursing
preserye Socii'ieiu-rity and Medicare,-National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

important, particularly when a
2) communication of life safery infglmalion to residents* is very
that the individual's needs in this
resident is cognitivelyilpJ*i and the family seeks assurance
sentence: "designed such that residents
regard will be met. We t.u" .orr.".r, with phrase in the last
and able to reside in the ALR'"
protected
who require significant assistance for evacuation will be
provide 100% safety to every
absolutely
will
There are no life safety protections in exlstence that
individual in anY building.

We suggest the iecommendation should read:
*q""tt tt"i. life safety plal and. f[e. plan' This information should
An ALR should ai"a"r"
"p""
if the building and evacuation plan
include such things as: whetSer the facility is sprinklered; and
t assistance for evacuation will be able to
are designed such that residents who requlre tig.,in.rt
possible'
as
,"riJ" lrim" ALR with as much protection from fire is reasonably
Association

of Homes and

seruices

for

the

Aging, National center for Assisted

Living, American Seniors Housing Association
if the building is
3) we dissent. This recommendation requires ALRs to disclose to residents evacuation will be

asslstance for
designed in such a way that residents who require significant
is unclear as to intent'
recommendation
protected and able t" i"riO" ,., ar," ALR. The woraing of Ure
resident will be able
a
give
assur€rnce
must
aln
The wording could be interpreted to mean-that
regard for
without
fortvacuation
assistance
to reside in the buildi;; if il"y *LA ,ig.rifi.rtt
code standards'
limitations set by occupan.y rt" stand;ds and/or life safety
for Home care' Joint
Assjsted Living Federation of America, National Association

,t

commission

oi

Accreditation of Health care organizations
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O.04

Emergency and Disaster preparedness plans

Recommendation
An assisted living residence shall develop a written emergency and disaster preparednes
plan for fires and other natural disasters. This plan shall also include
emergency
protocols to deal with catastrophic events such as chemical spills,
biohazardous events ar
weather-related emergencies. Evacuation routes shall be developed for all parts
of the
building' The relevant evacuation route should be posted in eachcommon area, by all
building exits, by all fire extinguishers and providea to all residents on admission
and
updated as needed. All staffshould be provided a copy ofall evacuation routes.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulations
Rationale

It is essential that providers develop plans to deal with emergencies such as fires or
natural disasters. Unless plans ared-eveloped before the eme"rge.,.y o..r.r,
it is possible
that key elements for providing protection will be overlooked. An evacuation plan
is the
method by which the facility is prepared to get the residents and staff
out of the building
(or to a point of safety within the building) in case of
an emergency. It
to nol
that "evacuation" ma.y be either to the ouiside of the building to a pointisofimportant
safet.y, or insid,
the building to a point of safety. It is also important for the ALR to develop
emergency
protocols for events that may not require a Uuitding evacuation,
but do require that the
ALR take some sor.t. of action to protect the well-beIng of its residents
and staff (such as
chemical spills and/or extreme heat or cold).
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American
S"irl"a Living Nurses Association, American college of
Health

Care Administrators, American Medical Directors"Association, American
Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association
of Health facifty Survey
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for
Medicare Advocacy,
Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium
on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health care organization NCg Development
,
corporation,
National Association of Activity Professionals, N-ational Association of professional
Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Association
of State ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens'
Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve SociIl Security and
Medicare, National RduliFamily Care
organization, National Network of Career Nursing e"i"tu"t", Nutional
Senior Citizens Law Center,
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted
Living Federauon of America,
of Local Long Term care ombudime"n, National Assiciauon roinegrrato.y

I:*:*5::iation

AOrnrnrstration

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None
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Supplemental Positions for

O.O4

1) We dissent. While we support the intent of the recommendation, it is beyond the scope of most
ALRs and particularly small providers to have protocols to deal with catastrophic chemical spills and
biohazardous events. Plans to deal with these sort ofcatastrophic emergencies are the province of
civil authorities and homeland securit5l personnel.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

2) We recommend the following revision to Recommendation

O.4

An assisted living residence must develop a written emergency and disaster preparedness plan for
fires and other natural disasters. This plan must also include emergency protocols to dealwith
catastrophic events such as chemical spills, biohazardous events and weather related emergencies.
Evacuation rorites must be developed for all parts of the building and posted.

American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Amertcan Seniors
Housing Association, National Center for Assisted Living
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O.05

Contingency Plan

Recommendation
An assisted living residence shall have a written contingency plan in place for both shortand long-term evacuations and for when a building system fails and when utilities are
interrupted.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
A contingency plan is the method by which the facility will be prepared to care for the
residents after an evacuation has occurred. In some instarcer, th; building can be
immediatel.y reoccupied, but when that is not the case, the contingency plan will prepare
the facility for that eventuality. This contingency plan should be discussed with local
and/or state authorities.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacistst
Living Federation of America, Associauon of Health Facility
4s_sis-t9d
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocicy,
Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation,
Nationai Association folRegulatory Administration, National Association of Activity professionals,
National Association of l,ocal Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association oi professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Socia] Workers, National Association of State
O_mbudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing
Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Securiry and Medicare, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law
Center, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, pioneer Network

!*"y

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Reconunendation
None

Positions for O.05
1) We dissent. Contingenry planning in the event of an evacuation are generally covered by local
and state laws. As such, this recommendation provides no new guidance to the itates that will
improve quality in assisted living.
Assisred Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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0.06

Food Storage, Preparation and Transporting

Recommendation
Foods handled by the ALR will be stored, prepared, transported, and served in a safe anc
sanitary manner, and at appropriate temperatures as recommended b.y the Food and Dru
Administration (FDA). The ALR shall have written policies and procedures that it will
implement to achieve this recommendation.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation and Operations

Rationale
Proper food storage, handling and preparation are essential for ensuring that there are n
food-borne illnesses in an ALR.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of
America, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare
Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation, National Adult Family Care Organization,
National Association of Social Workers, NaUonal Association of Activity Professionals-, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Center ior Assisted Living, National
Commiftee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse
Practitioners, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organizatton, National Multiple Sclerosis
Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies,National Association of Home Care, Center for
Medicare Advocary, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Academy of Elder Law
Attorneys, National Citizers' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recornmendation
American Bar Association

Positions for 0.06

l) We dissent. This recommendation is too vague to provide a meaningful standard. We believe
that the only specifics that provide substance to this recommendation - now recorded in the
"Operational Models" section - must be moved into the body of the recommendation to make

it

useful. Further, the current language should be strengthened to require that the "food service
supervisor who need not be a registered dietitian" be at least knowledgeable and trained in food

safety procedures as evidenced by successfi.rl completion of a state-appioved course for food-handlers.
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Association of Health Faclity
Agencies, center for Medicare Advocacy,
-survey
National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care ombudsmen, National Association of State ombudsman programs,
National citizens' coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
committee to
Preserve social security and Medicare, Nationat Network
of careerNursing

Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center
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O.OZ Food & Nutrition
Recommendation
The assisted living residence will ensure that food provision corresponds to the
recommended number of servings and categories of food on the USDA Food
Guide Pyramid.

Meals shall be provided and / or coordinated at least three times a day, seven days per
week, and snacks shall be available seven days per week.

Availability of meals should allow for reasonable flexibility in resident schedules.
Menus shall be planned taking into consideration residents'personal, ethnic and religiou
preferences and with resident input.
Menus shall be accessible to residents when completed and when the menus are prepare(
by the ALR, this should be at least one week in advance.
A variety of food choices shall be available to accommodate resident preferences, special
needs and diets.
Reasonable menu or food substitutions shall be offered.

Resident meals, snacks and nutritional supplements shall be attractive and palatable.
Fluids shall be available and appropriately offered to residents and assistanie provided,
needed, to promote adequate fluid intake.
Menus shall be reviewed and approved by a registered dietitian for nutritional adequacy
and variety.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation and Operations

Rationale
Food service is more than meeting nutritional needs; at its best, it is an opportunity for
social engagement, enjoyment and meeting nutritional needs. Meals
at consistent
and culturall.y appropriate dining times and for a sufficient Iength of "e.rr"d
time to meet resider
needs will help to achieve these goals. It is also important for residents to be able to obtaj
delivery of meals under special circumstances such as illness, ir1iur.y, or needs delineated
in service plans.

Because fluid intake plays a critical role in health and well being, assisted living
residences should encourage residents to drink fluids during a.,d betwuen meals and mal
fluids available to residents throughout the day, both in private areas and areas where
residents gather and group activities occur.

Organizations Supporting This Reconunendatlon
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AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, Association of
Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, Corsumer Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development Corporation,
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Local [.ong Term Care Ombudsmen, Nationa] Association of Professional Geriaric
Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Association for Regulatory Administration, Nailonal Adult Family
Care Organizatton, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
Pioneer Network

Organtzations Opposing This Recornmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
OrganizaUons, National Association of Home Care

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Supplemental Positions for O.07

l) We agree with much of this recommendation but believe that certain parts should be eliminated.
We believe the recommendation should read:
The assisted living residence will ensure that food provision corresponds to the recommended
number of servings and categories of food on the USDA Food Guide furamid or other generally
accepted guidelines.

Meals must be provided andlor coordinated at least tlree times a day, seven days per week, and
snacks must be available seven days per week.

Availability of meals should allow for reasonable flexibility in resident schedules.
Menus must be planned taking into consideration residents' personal, ethnic and religious
preferences wit-I: resident input.

Menus must be accessible to residents when completed and when the menus are prepared by the
ALR, t}ris should be at least one week in advance.
A variety of food choices must be available to accommodate resident preferences, special needs and
diets. Reasonable menu or food substitutions must be offered.
Resident meals, snacks and nutritional supplements must be attractive and palatable. Fluids must
be available and appropriately offered to residents and assistance provided, as needed, to promote
adequate fluid intake.

National Center for Assisted Living, Amrerican Seniors Housing Association
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O.08 Smoking
Recommendation
The assisted living residence will have a policy regarding smoking and the use of other
tobacco products, which will be disclosed to the prospective resident prior to his/her
entering into a residency agreement.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Smoking in assisted living residences is a hotly debated issue, with some states more
permissive than others in allowing smoking and some states silent on this issue. In
assisted living residences where smoking is permitted, this recommendation provides
for clearly articulated and communicated smoking guidelines for the well being and safet'
of residents, staff, families and visitors and the reduction of passive smoking to others.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Corsortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Muitiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Local long Term Care
Ombudsmen, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizers' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Securi$ and Medicare, National Conference of
Gerentological Nurse PracUcioners, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network
of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
Center for Medicare Advocacy

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrmendation
None

Supplemental Posltions for

O.O8

1) We dissent. Recommendation micromanages the house rules of an ALR. Beyond the mandate of
the ALW.
Assisted

Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care
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O.09 Activities
Recommendation
Assisted living residences shall provide daily structured and unstructured, and individue
and group, activities in accordance with residents needs, interests, choices, beliefs, valuer
functioning levels and abilities. Activity programs shall be directed by appropriately
qualified and trained individuals. Activity plans, identifying resident preferences, shall b
part of each resident's ongoing assessment and service plan. Current, understandable anr
accessible activity calendars shall be conspicuously posted in assisted living residences.
Assisted living residences shall adopt obiective methods that include measures of resider
satisfaction for evaluating the participation in, and effectiveness of, activities.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Properly designed and delivered activities can maintain and enhance resident life.
To achieve maximum outcomes, activities shall be: resident centered; provide materials,
approaches, interactions and environments which enhance resident well-being; and assisl
in achieving or maintaining resident functional levels and abilities, focusing on resident
strengths and not weaknesses. Given the diversity of residents in assisted living, it is
important that those responsible for planning activities understand resident
characteristics in order to provide a meaningful activity environment, with activities thal
create a stimulating social culture within the assisted living community.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Associadon of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American Medical Directors Association, American
Seniors Housing Association, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health
Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Corsumer Corsortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB Development
Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Local tong Term
Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, Natonal Association of Social Workers, National Association
of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on
Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Adult Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Multiple
Sclerosis Sociery, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, NaUonai Association of Home Care
Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
American College of Health Care Administrators
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Positions for O.09
None Submitted
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O.10 Activities for Special Care Residents
Recommendation
ALRs that accommodate special care residents shall provide daily interactions and
experiences that are meaningful (based upon residents' interests, feelings, and lifestyle),
appropriate (for their abilities and functioning levels), and respectful (of their age, beliefs
cultures, values, and life experiences) of residents, as determined by individual
assessments and indicated in their service plans.
Activity programs shall be directed by appropriately qualified and trained individuals.
who have experience in activities responsibilities and training in special care.
Staff involved in planning and implementing activities for special care residents shall, on
an on-going basis, be given training that includes, but is not limited to: basic physiological
understanding of dementia and other special conditions of residents being served;
behavioral symptoms and consequences; behavioral intervention and management
strategies, including redirection techniques; understanding of individual resident's speci
needs, appropriate activities and accommodations for meeting special resident needs (e.g
cognitive, language, behavioral, motor, and social skills).

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
ALRs are encouraged to view activities as every interaction that occurs between the
resident and their environment and as the foundation for quality care. The scope of
activities therefore includes every encounter and exchange between residents and all
members of and visitors to the ALR community. Interactions centered around activities (
daily living and scheduled activities should be viewed by staff and family members as
significant elements in meeting resident's physical, psycho-social and behavior
management needs and enhancing resident's care and quality of life. Education,
collaboration and communication among staff and family members is a relevant
component in achieving intended outcomes of meeting the residents'needs and fosterinS
quality care and psychological comfort within the ALR.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng,
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted Living Federailon of America, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association
of the United States, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditadon of Health Care
Organizations, NaUonal Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, Nationai
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of
Home Care, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
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Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family
Care
Organization, National Senior Citizers Law Centerl Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on rhis Recommendation
American Assisted Living Nurses Association

Positions for O.l0
1) We dissent. We respect the fact that many states have set additional requirements
for ALRs that
seek a speciai designation to serve people with cognitive impairments. However,
we do not attempt
to prescribe the specific procedures that a state must regulite.
Residents with mild to moderate dementia can still participate in care
decisions and express life long
values and wishes regarding the care they are currently receiving. Therefore,
our recommended
guidance to the states and ALRs is to consider a quality monitoriig
component that focuses on the
perspective of the resident and other resporsible pu.tio to look beyind
the procedur"r,
-a to see if
the resident and other affected parties feel that tireir choices are uting respected,
their needs are
being met, and their opinion is sought as to the quality of the services pro.riaea.
Elampl-es of suggested areas for quality monitoring could include:
' Does the resident acknowledge having opportunities to exercise lifestyle preferences (dining,

receiving visitors, activities, directing provision of services)
' Does the resident acknowledge being consulted as to hiVher satisfaction with the quality
of care
and services provided;
' Does the staff have the willingness and the ability to communicate with, and respond
to, resident,s

preferences;
'.Does the surrogate decision-maker acknowledge that he/she is encouraged
to be involved in the
development and implementation of the residenl's service plan.
'
!o family members report having opportunities for involvement in resident's care.
' Does the resident ac$owlgdge being able to-m+e decisiors regarding services
to be provided to
the extent possible and involvement o1his or her family r. upp.opri"t".
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home
Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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O.11 Transportation
Recommendation
All assisted living residences shall provide and/or arrange for both the scheduled and
unscheduled transportation needs of its residents. Clear, written information shall be
provided to all assisted living residents and prospective residents about which types of
transportation are available, at what times those services are available by the ALR and ir
the community (e.g., regularly scheduled van trips to the shopping mall), and any
additional costs associated with transportation services over and above the monthly serv
fee.

In cases in which the assisted living residence owns or leases the vehicle providing
transportation to the residents, all safety and inspection records shall be kept and the
vehicle shall meet all local and state safety standards for the class of vehicle.
Staff responsible for the operation of vehicles will receive training on how to operate the
vehicles and the equipment inside the vehicle, and how to assist residents who are
utilizing the service, including assisting residents with special needs for transportation,
such as those with cognitive impairments, dementia or special needs due to physical
disabilities. When transporting residents with special needs, the ALR will ensure that
adequate staff is provided.
Staff responsible for the operation of vehicles will have current, appropriate licenses and
classes of licenses to operate the vehicles.

Implementation
Guidelines for State Regulation

Rationale
According to the most recent research, the proportion of assisted living residents who sti
own or drive a car is less than 5%. Because the vast majority of assisted living residents
no longer drive or own a car, an assisted living residences'transportation services are
considered a key component of its service package.
There are several ways that an assisted living residence can meet the transportation neer
of it residents: by directly providing the transportation with an assisted living residence
owned or leased vehicle (e.9., a bus or van), and/or by arranging for transportation service
through a third party (e.9., a service agreement with a local taxi cab company or utilizing
other currently offered transportation programs).
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic
Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB
Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
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Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Securiry and
Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Adult Family Care
Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizlns Law Center,
National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home care

organizations Abstaining From the vote on rhis Recommendation
American Seniors Housing Association

Positions for O.ll
None Submitted
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O.l2 EnvironmentalManagement
Recommendation
The ALR shall maintain safe conditions for residents, staff, and visitors. The facility shal
be properly maintained in compliance with applicable federal, state and local laws.
Appropriate to the size of the ALR and the scope of services provided, buildings and
outdoor areas shall maintain effective utility capacity (electric, plumbing, water,
refrigeration, etc), lighting, and accommodate residents'needs and safety. Common area:
shall accommodate residents using assistive devices for mobility. The ALR and outdoor
areas shall be kept clean and free of potential hazards and hazardous substances.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Health Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation, National Adult Family Care
Organization, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals,
National Association of Home Care, National AssociaUon of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing
Home Reform, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
NaUonal Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants,
National Senior Citizens Law Center, National MulUple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizattons Opposing This Recommendation
Center for Medicare Advocary, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornmendation
None

Supplemental Positions for O.12
1) We rlissent. The general thrust of this recommendation is that ALRs must comply with existing
laws and regulations. As such, thls recommendation provides no new guidance to the states as to
how improve quality in assisted living.
However, the degree to which a resident feels that his/trer assisted living community is a safe and
homelike residential environment is of vital importance to a resident's perception of their quality of
life. Therefore, our recommended guidance to the states and ALRs is to consider a quality
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monitoring focus from the perspective of the resident to look at how well the residential environment
is supporting consumer choice, autonomy, independence, and privary.
For example:
. Does the resident acknowledge that the AL setting feels homelike.
. Resident acknowledges/denies having opportunities to control private space:
food storagdpreparation
individual temperature control
roorrrmate provision consultation
use of personal vs. ALR furnishings in unit
modifications to unit
availability of personal key to unit
' Does the resident acknowledge availability of staff assistance to help resident use inaccessible

public areas?
Dining rooms, activity room, library, TV room; limitations to areas within/outside setting due to:
cognitive limitations; physical barriers (steps, doorways, etc.)
. Does the resident report a lack of access to a private phoneikey to a mailbox

' Is the stalf able/unable to demonstrate knowledge regarding methods to promote a homelike
setting; resident lifestyle preferences; methods to protect resident privacy.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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O.13 Assisted Living Residence Councils
Recommendation
ALRs shall provide opportunities and space for resident council meetings, schedule regul
meetings, and encourage residents to attend those meetings. The Resident Council may I
organized by the staff but should be led by the residents. The staff may participate in the
Resident Council, as invited by residents.
An ALR may have a Famil.y Council as part of the activity or social service programming,
with space made available by the ALR. This council allows families to be aware of, and
participate in, residence operations in a welcoming and productive manner.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Community Councils offer meaningful opportunities for enhanced participation and
community-building that ultimately benefit the quality of life for all members of the ALR.
Resident Councils are formal meetings where resident can learn, interact and come to
better understand the various psycho-social activities ofthe assisted living residence.
Because assisted living residents are the guiding force in planning activities, their wishel
should always be taken into consideration and Resident Council gives the residents a pla
to ask questions and express concerns, with the aim of information sharing, building
community and resolving potential problems. Residents may also desire to fulfill a neede,
role through volunteering, which can increase their sense of self-esteem and usefulness, e
well as provide opportunities to meaningfully utilize the vast experience they have
attained during their lives for the betterment of the ALR and/or extended community.
Family Councils can provide opportunities for support and education within a comfortabl
peer group setting.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association
of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Cornmission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, NCB Development Corporation, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse
Practitioners, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network
of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Multiple Sclerosis
Sociery, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
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Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care, National Academy of

Elder Law Attorneys

organizations Abstaining From trre Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for O.13
1) We dissent. Resident input is critical to a well-run community. Yet, there are any number of
methods ALR management might employ to assure that input is both solicited and acted upon.
Some managers might prefer focus groups. Other might utilize customer satisfaction surv-eys. yet
others might "manage by walking around" and engaging residents in one-on-one discussions. A1l can
be effective. No one process is likely to be unique in achieving desired results. Yet, this
recommendadon is reflective of the ALWs focus, not on outcomes, but on the means by which
facilities, in the ALWs judgment, must strive to achieve those outcomes.
Rather than sleci$ing that the required process for scheduling and convening a resident council
meeting, our Supplemental Position recorilnends suggested areas for monitoring to determine if the
desired result of promoting resident autonomy is being met. For example:
' Do residents report having opportunities to provide input into development and implementation of
existing house rules and community decision-making;
' Do residents report that requested changes to rules that have been accepted or acted upon by

management.
' Do residents acknowledge
a change;
' Do residents acknowledge
' Do residents acknowledge
' Do residents acknowledge
committee meetings, etc.)

receiving an explanation for maintaining current poliry upon request for
management/staff responsiveness to grievances/complaints.
receiving requested clarification of existing rules
being informed of community governance events (Resident Council,

Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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O.14 Community Environment

& Standards

Recommendation
Pets may be allowed to live in or to visit the ALR to provide resident companionship and
comfort if it is within the policy of the ALR. For live-in pets, it shall be clearly determine
who is responsible for feeding, grooming and providing for the general care of the pet, an
veterinary records and vaccination records shall be made available to the ALR. Pet polici
shall follow applicable state and local health regulations.

Implementation
Guideline for Operations
Rationale
Assisted living residences are based on a home-like model and pets can be a nurturing
element within the ALR. Pets can provide companionship, comfort, and stimulation, and
enhance positive feelings among all community members.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, Association of
Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on AccreditaUon of Health Care Organizations,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Citizers' CoaliUon for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center,
National Multiple Sclerosis Sociery, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on lhis Recomrnendation
Center for Medicare Advocacy

Supplemental Positions for O.14
None Submitted
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O.15

Securit5r for Wandering Residents

Recommendation
If an ALR accommodates residents who exhibit unsafe wandering behaviors, then the ALI
shall have a secure boundary or perimeter to safely accommodate residents. In no event
shall locking devices violate life safety codes. Approved locking devices shall not be
consjdered a physical restraint. An ALR with secure perimeters shall conduct frequent
staff training on the importance of prev-enting unsafe wandering and maintaining ulu.systems and door locking systems in a functional capacity.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
A secure perimeter defines the boundaries within which wandering residents may be safr
accommodated. These boundaries may change during the day or during other periods, an
may depend on such factors as exterior weather and scheduled, supervised activity
periods. For example, an interior courtyard may be included within the secure perimeter
during da.ylight hours on a warm da.y, but may be outside the secure perimeter at night or
on a cold winter day. Exterior building walls and doors, and walled or fenced outdoor
areas may be used to form this boundary. Doors forming parts of the outer boundary of a
secure perimeter ma.y be secured by electrical or electro-magnetic locking devices with kr
card or security code keypad access, by physical human intervention (as, for example,
when the front door of a building has a reception desk that is staffed by individuals who
are trained and prepared to intervene if a resident attempts to exit), *ith
-anral locks (i
and only if the manually locked door is not part of a required means of egress from the
building), or by some combination of these methods.
Assisted living residents who exhibit wandering behavior are likely to be residents with
dementia, although other residents may also exhibit this behavior. A lggT/g8 study of
2'078 residents age 65+ in 193 assisted living residences in 4 states (FL, MD, N-1, ana NC)
found that, depending on the size and type of facility, Lgo/o to 260/o of residents with
dementia in non-specialized facilities and 28o/o to 4io/o of residents with dementia in speci
care units exhibited pacing and aimless wandering behaviors. In contrast, only 4o/o to So/o
of non-demented residents exhibited these behaviors (Sloan, P.D. et al., "Caring for
Persons with Dementia." Assisted Living: Needs, Practices, and Policies in Residential
care for the Elderly, Baltimore, MD: Johns Hopkins University press, zool).

Clearly, not all pacing and wandering behaviors are unsafe, but assisted living staff are
rightly concerned about residents who may wander off and get lost. I addition to secure
perimeters, many other approaches for managing pacing anl wandering have been

developed and tested (Rader, J. " A Comprehensive Approach to Problem Wandering,"
Gerontologist 27(6): 756-760,1987). These other apprbiches begin with identification of
the reason for the behavior. Some residents with dementia may believe they have to go tl
work or go home to take care of their children; often staff can find ways to distract or
otherwise satisfy them. Other residents with dementia may pace .nd *ander because thr
do not know where they are; environmental cues can help them find their way to their
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room or other familiar spot in the facility. Pacing and wandering can also indicate genere
restlessness or boredom; individual escorted walking and activity programs may reduce r
eliminate these problems. Exercise programs can help not only with pacing and wanderil
behaviors but also with agitation and sleep problems. Lastly, residents with dementia wl
exhibit potentially unsafe wandering behaviors should be enrolled in the Alzheimer's
Association's Safe Return Program so that they can be quickly located if they do become
lost.

Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the ASmS,
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of Health Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consultant Dieticians on
Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Heaith Care Organizatiors, National Mr:ltiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners,
National Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
National Seniors Citizers Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconrmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Nerwork of Career Nursing Assistants,
Center for Medicare Advocary, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing

Assistants

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Supplemental Positions for O.15
1) We dissent. Although some of the material in the rationale is useful, the recommendation itself is
too weak to serve as a guideline for state regulation, or even as operational guidance. It does not
address or speciS such essential ureas as:
. Ensuring that secure perimeters are never substituted for an adequate number of well-trained
direct care staffs and well-designed programs that respond to the special needs of cognitively
impaired residents;
. Ersuring that any measures to protect residents who are cognitively impaired and/or engage in
unsafe wandering behavior are based on sound initial and ongoing Erssessments and cardservice
planning, and are designed to protect the resident from harm while maximizing autonomy and
quality of life;
. Assurance that residents have routine access to safe outdoor areas and, as appropriate, to
opportunities for planned corffnunity excursions; and
. Assurance that the secured environment is kept free ofordinary substances, objects and
furnishings that might be hazardous to seriously cognitively impaired residents
AIso, this recommendation states "[an] Approved locking devices shall not be considered a physical
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restraint." This language is much too general; any types of physical restrictions must be subject to
strict scrutiny to ensure they do not constitute inappropriate restraints.
Association of Health
lacility Suruey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association oi Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,

National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee t6

Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing

Assistanfs

2) We dissent. Infringes on state authority and flexibility to decide how it will meet the intent of an
appropriate recommendation in equally effective alternative ways.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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The following recommendations did not reach a two-thirds
m4jority of the ALW. The recommendations showing a voting
record were unable to reach two-thirds mqjority at the final vote
The recommendations that do not have a voting record were
unable to reach two-thirds m4jority during the development
process.
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O.16 Restraints

2l3M74, Not Reached

Recommendation
No form of restraint or seclusion shall be applied to residents of an ALR except in extrerr
emergency situations when the resident presents a danger of harm to himself or herself c
to other residents. In such an event, the ALR shall immediately notify the resident's
physician and sponsor, and appropriate treatment, transfer to an appropriate health care
facility, or both shall be provided without any avoidable delay.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulations
Rationale
None

Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
No Vote Recorded

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on TI-is Reconunendation

Supplemental Positions for 0.16

l) We strongly support this failed recommendation. Restraints are dangerous medical devices that
should not be used in the assisted living setting, except in extreme emergency situations pending the
arrival of emergency personnel or transport to an appropriate psychiatric facility.
Restraints are so dangerous that hospitals require stringent safet5l measures and extraordinary
physician oversight when restraints are used in emergency situations. It is unlikely that any
assisted living residence has the ability to offer similar safety measures, and for good reason. ALR's
are not psychiatric treatment facilities for violent patients.
The use of restraints in the long term setting for chronic (non-emergency) conditions has long been
discredited among knowledgeable medical professionals. This is because they often result in serious
injury or death even when properly applied, and, when improperly applied, as frequently occurs, the
risks of serious adverse outcomes become even greater. Restraints result in more serious injuries
than the ones they are implemented to prevent. It is often said about restraints that the cure is
worse than the dlsease.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,

National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) The use of restraints is an important topic to address in assisted living. The undersigned support
the following guideline for state regulations regarding restraints.
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Assisted living residents have the right to be free from physical or chemical restraints for the
purposes of discipline or convenience or to prevent wandering. Restraints shall only be used when
required to treat the resident's medical symptoms. The resident* has the right to i.."pt or refuse
restraints. The ALR shall implement a system that emphasizes alternativei to restraints, with the
goal of achieving a restraint-free environment.

There are limited circumstances under which the use of a restraint is temporarilyjustified for an
assiste_d living resident. Under these circumstances, restraints shall be safely and-appropriately
used' Restraints shall be used only when based on a documented assessmenf of the iesidlnt's
needs. Restraints shall be used only after an evaluation of less restrictive altematives and only if
and when these less restrictive measures have been ruled out as ineffective. No form of restraint or
involuntary seclusion shall be applied to residents of an ALR except in an emergenry and under a
physician's order. The physician's order shall last not more than 12 hours. lniuctr an event, the
ALW shall immediately notify the resident's physician and sponsor and the local ombudsman
without any avoidable delay. Use of a restraint in an emergency situation is to be temporary, while
appropriate treatment is sought. When restraints are used, the resident shall be observed and
assessed, attention shall be paid to the resident's needs, and the restraints shall be periodically
removed or released in accordance with the resident's needs.
States shall enforce standards to eliminate the unnecessary use of physicat and chemical restraints.
States shall ersure that physicians, ALR staJf, and familiei are educitea about the negative effects
of restraints and about alternatives to their use.

Definitions
"Chemical restraints" are any drugs that are used for discipline
or convenience and not required to

treat medical s)rynptoms.

'Emergency" shall be defined as an unanticipated and rarely occurring
situation when the resident
presents an immediate and serious danger of harm to himself or herself, residents, staff, or otJrer

individuals in the ALR.

"Involuntaql seclusion" is a means of separation of a resident from other residents
or from his or her
room against the resident's will.
"Physical restraints" are any manual method or physical or mechanical device, material,
or
equipment attached or adjacent to the resident's body that the individual cannot remove easily
which restrict freedom of movement or normal access to one's body. "Physical restraints" inciude,
but are not limited to, bedrails, leg restrains, arm restrains, hand mitts,ioft Ues or vests, and
wheelchair safety-bars and lap trays. Also included are ALR practices that meet the definition of

restraints.

AARP, American Scniors Housing Association, American Assisted Living Nurses
Association, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Sodal Workers,
National Multiple Sc/erosrs Society, Paratyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

3) There are limited circumstances under which the use of a restraint is temporarily justified for an
assisted lMng resident. No form of restraint or seclusion shall be applied to residents of an ALR
except in the extreme emergency situations when the resident presents a danger of harm to himself
or herself, to other residents or stafL ln such an event, the ALW shall immed-iately noti$r the
resident's physician and sponsor without any avoidable delay. Use of a restraint in an extreme
emergency situation is to be temporary, limited to only a few hours, while appropriate treatment is
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sought.
Consumer Consortium on Assisfed Living, American Assisfed Living Nurses
Association, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers
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Adopted by Two-Thirds Majority of the ALw
Resident Rights
Purpose
The Resident.Rights Topic Group focused on issues pertaining to disclosure, marketing
practices, and the rights ofresidents.

Issues
The recommendations from this topic group centered on open disclosure of information
about various ALR services and fees to residents and prospective residents, consistency of
marketing information, discharge policies, appeals ryit"-., contracts and resident rigirts.

Participants
The topic group was co-chaired by Donna Lenhoff of the National Citizens'Coalition for
Nursing Home Reform and David Kyllo representing the National Center for Assisted

Living.

Topic group participants included Sharon Bridger, National Committee To preserve Social
le.cyrity and Medicare; Eric Carlson, National Senior Citizens Law Center; Stephanie
Edelstein, American Bar Association Commission on Law and Aging; tvtu.siru Creenfield,
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging; Danilalmowitz,American
Medical Directors Association; Karen Kauffman, Natiolnal"Conference of Gerontological
Nurse Practitioners; Cherry Meier, National Hospice and palliative Care Organization;
Mark Miller, National Association of State Units on Aging; Doug pace, Amer"ican
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging; Mur! P"arker,"Institute for palliative and
Hospice Training, Inc.; Bonnie Ruechel, Nationil Assoliation of Activity professionals; Ed
Sheehy, Assisted Living_Federation of America; Beth Singley, AssistedLiving Federation
of
American; Erica wood, consumer consortium on Assistel Living.
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R.01

Consistency in Contracts and Marketing

Recommendation
All information conveyed by an assisted living residence (ALR) to prospective residents
(e.g. marketing materials, sales presentations, and tours) should be consistent with the
contract.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
This recommendation is the foundation for an ethical assisted living marketing program
and emphasizes the importance of consistency and accuracy of all oral and written
communications.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Sociery of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocary,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizatiors, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
NaUonaI Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National

Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory

Administration, National Hospice 3ni palli2dvs Care Organization, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Supplemental Positions for R.0l
1) We support the recommendation. The assisted living marketing professional is charged with
educating the public about assisted living, but even more importantly, plays a critical role in helping
families decide if the assisted living option is the correct choice for them. What is involved in "full
disclosure?" Disclosure is not just what is written in a legally binding contract, it's also about what's
said in sales conversations and marketing materials. It's about constantly keeping people informed.
It's about understanding that families in crisls may remember only a fraction of what they are told,
so "disclosure' is an ongoing process. Disclosure has to be part of the ALR's culture.
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During the sales and marketing process, dialog with the potential resident and their family must
include information that falls into two key areas: explanation of assisted living and critical
information regarding fees, services, and policies that impact on the resident.
Full disclosure is, itself, a process that occurs through ongoing communication and education and
culminates the signing of the resident agreement. Rpproaifrea sensitively, firll disclosure is a winwin for the consumer and the ALR;
1.

Full disclosure builds a foundation of trust between the consumers and the provider.

2.

Full disclosure builds credibility.

3. Full disclosure ensures that customers know what to expect and receive the services they want..
4. Greater customer satisfaction results from giving consumers realistic expectations and then
meeting them.

Ameriian Assited LivingNurses Association,Assjsted Living Federation of America,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National Association for Home Care,
National Center for Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of geatn
Care Organizations
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R.02 Contracts and Agreements:

Consistency

Applicable Law

with

Recommendation
AII co-ntract provisions shall be consistent with applicable law. The parties may agree to
modify the contract as long as all parties agree to the modification and signify iheir
agreement. Such modification will be consistent with applicable law.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Contracts or similar agreements are the legal documents that disclose the obligations of
the resident and ALR to each other. Recommendation R-02 recognizes that each residen
is individual and may have a particular want, need or circumstance that would require
modifying a standard contract or agreement. It also recognizes that both the ALR and
resident shall agree to any modifications.
Organizations Supporting This Recomrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional C,eriatric Care Managers,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Association of local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organizaton, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
None

Supplemental Positions for R.02
1) We dissent. The general thrust of this recommendation is that all contract provisions must be
consistent with applicable law. As such, this recommendation provides no guidance to states or ALRs
that will help to improve quality in assisted living.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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R.03 Contracts and Agreements: Readability
Signing Review

and pre-

Recommendation
Contracts shall be written in simple language and be understandable. prior to signature,
the prospective resident has the right to review a contract and/or have the contract
reviewed by a third party. Prior to the execution ofthe contract, a representative ofthe
ALR shall offer to read and explain the contract and answer any questions.
fmplementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
None listed
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Heaith Care Administrators,
Assisted Living Federation of America, American Medical Directdrs Association, American Seniors
Housing Association, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of
the United States. Center for Medicare Advocary, Consumer bonsortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation,
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity professionals, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association oi professional Geriatric
Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory Administrauon, National Association of Social
Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living,
National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, NiUonaI Committee to preserve Social
Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens
Law Center, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on Trris Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for R.03
None Submitted
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R.04 Contracts and Agreements: Required Elements
Recommendation
Contracts/agreements should include at a minimum the following information:
a) the term ofthe contract;
b) a comprehensive description of the ALR's billing and payment policies and procedures;
c) a comprehensive description of services provided for a basic fee;
d) a comprehensive description of and the fee schedule for services provided on an a la
carte basis or as part ofa tiered pricing system that are not included in a basic fee;
e) the policy for changing the amount of fees;
0 how much advance notice the ALR will give before changing the amount of fees (e.g., 30
days, 60 days). Notices should be readable and understandable by the resident;
g) whether the ALR requires an entrance fee ,security deposit, and/or other fee(s) at entn
the amount of those fees and/or deposits and the policies for whether or not fees and
deposits are-refundable and procedures for refunding those fees and/or deposits;
h) a description of the circumstances under which residents may receive a refund of any
prepaid amount such as monthly rent;
i) a description of the ALR's policy during a resident's temporary absence;
j) the process for initial and subsequent assessments and the development of the service
plan based on these assessments, including notification that the resident has the right to
participate in the development of the service plan;
k) a description of all requirements for assessments or physical examinations, including
the frequency and assignment of financial responsibility for such assessments and/or
examinations;
l) an explanation of the use of third part.y services (including all health services), how the
may be arranged, accessed and monitored (whether by the resident, family or the ALR),
whether transportation is available if the services are not provided on-site, any restrictio
on third party services, and who is financially responsible for the third party services anr
transportation costs;
m) a description of all circumstances and conditions under which the ALR may require th
resident to be involuntarily transferred, discharged or evicted, an explanation of the
resident's right to notice, the process b.y which a resident may appeal of the ALR's decisic
and a description of the relocation assistance (if available) offered by the ALR;
n) a description of the ALR's process for resolving complaints or disputes, including any
appeal rights, and a list of the appropriate consumer/regulatory agencies (if applicable;
e.g. appropriate state/local long-term care ombudsman program, the state regulatory
agency, the local legal services program, and other advocacy bodies/agencies);
o) a description of the procedures the resident or ALR shall follow to terminate the
agreement; and,
p) a list ofresidents rights as detailed in the statute or regulations governing assisted
living residences is incorporated by reference and attached.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
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Recommendation R-04 contains a detailed list of elements to be included in contracts. TL
topic group recognizes the high level of detail in Recommendation R-04 but believes such
detail is necessary because of the importance of contracts and similar agreements to the
provider and the resident. This list contains key contract provisions generally disclosed I
most assisted living providers today. In addition, the topic group believes it is essential t
include such detail in this recommendation to address past concerns raised by the Generi
Accounting Office and Congress with regard to contracting and disclosure practices in
assisted living.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Consortium on Asslsted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Associailon of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserve Social Securi$ and Medicare, National Association of Local Long Term Care
Ombudsmen, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organizaton, National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Nenvork of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
None

Supplemental Positions for R.04
None Submitted
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R.05 Contracts and Agreements: prohibition
of Right to Sue

on Waiver

Recommendation
The contract should not require the resident to waive the right to sue the ALR
under
applicable law. The contract may disclose but not require ofitions for alternative
dispute
resolution available to the resident or ALR.
fmplementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Recommendation R-05 is a common provision often used in other contracts
and agreemen
Organizations-supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of"Health Care Administrators,
American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of C6nsultant Pharmacists,
Association of Health
I1.,tiav Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Liqng, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCe
Dev^elopment Corporation, National Association or Acuvity professionals,
N"i:r"rr-G;iation of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Associati-on of Social
Workers, National Association
of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living,
National Citizens, Coalition on
Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association
tor negutatory
Administration, National Adult Family Care organizauon, National Hospice
aia pJriaure Care
organization, National Senior Citizeni Law Cenlter, National Network of
C"."". Nursing Assistants,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconrmendation
lssisted Living Federation of America, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Positions for ROS

l) We dissent. Recommendation attempts to pr:empt state law by stating that contracts may not
stipulate a provision for alternaUve dispute resolution.
Asslsted Living Federation of America, National Association for
Home Care, Joint
commission on Accreditation of Hearth care organizations
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R.06

Posting Contact Information

Recommendation
Current contact information for the appropriate state/local long-term care ombudsman
program, the state regulatory agency, the local legal services program, and other advocac
bodies/agencies mandated by the state should be posted in a size and format that is easily
read and placed in a conspicuous public location in the ALR and provided to residents up
request.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
While the same contact information is listed under recommendation R-04-n dealing with
contracts, Topic Group participants believe that this information also should be made
readily available to residents and their families by being posted in the residence and
provided to the resident upon request.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Associauon
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocary,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizatiors, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Associadon of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social
Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family
Care Organization, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior CitDens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for R.06
None Submitted
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R.07

Pre-Admission Disclosure for Specialized
Programs of Care

Recommendation
ALRs representing in any way that they provide special care programs for persons with
Alzheimer's disease or other dementias, or any other specific health conditions, shall
disclose how the program and its services are different from the basic services. At a
minimum, the ALR shall disclose the following information to each prospective resident
prior to admission:
--The ALR's philosophy of the special care program.
--The process and criteria for placement in, and transfer or discharge from, any specializr
unit and/or the ALR.
--The process for assessing residents and establishing individualized service plans.
--Additional services provided and the costs ofthose services relevant to the special care
program.
--Specialized (condition-specific) staff training and continuing education practices relevar
to the special care program.
--How the physical environment and design features are appropriate to support the
functioning and safety of residents with the specific condition(s).
--The frequency and types of activities offered to residents.
--Options for family involvement and the availability of family support programs.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The most common forms of special care programs found in AlRs/units today are those
designed for individuals with Alzheimer's disease and other dementias. On a much
smaller scale, some ALRs have been developed to care for individuals with other diseases
such as diabetes. This specialization and diversification of assisted living is expected to
continue. Such special care programs hold themselves out to be different - something
be.yond traditional assisted living programs. As such, special attention should be given br
the ALR to clearly communicate how the special care program is designed differently fror
traditional assisted living and how the resident benefits from these differences. In
Sddition, the ALR should disclose any costs or additional fees it charges as part of the
specialized program.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium
on Asslsted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National
Multiple Sclerosls Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity
Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National AsCociation of
Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted
Living, National Adult Family Care Organizaton, National Hospice and Palliative Care
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Organization, Pioneer Nerwork

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy, National Association
of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants

Supplemental Positions for R-07
1) We dissent because disclosure alone is insufficient. Quality-of-care standards are also necessary,
but the m4iority recommendations include no meaningful quality-of-care standards for dementia
care.

This recommendation requires assisted living residences tlnt offer special care or programs for
residents with Alzheimer's Disease or other dementias to disclose certain information about those
programs and services. While disclosure has great merit as a consumer education tool, dissls5uls
must be accompanied by enforceable standards for the services being disclosed, to ensure that
residents needing those services are protected.

In proposing R{7, the topic group anticipated that enforceable standards for specialized services or
programs, including dementia care, would be included elsewhere in the report. The mqjority's
recommendation on Dementia Care Services (D-11) as adopted includes no such enforceable
standards. D-l1 does little more than require an assisted living residence to establish policies
regarding certain aspects of care, which renders R-07 inadequate.
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens'Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Network of Career Nursing
Assr'sfanfs, National Senior Citizens Law Center
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R.08 Contracts

and Agreements: Third Party

Responsibility
Recommendation
The contract shall disclose clearly that a signature by a third part.y (such as a "responsibl
party") does not indicate acceptance ofany personal financial responsibility for fees, costs
or charges incurred by the resident, and does not make the third part.y a guarantor, unles
the third party has signed a separate agreement indicating such.
The separate agreement shall include, at a minimum, the following information:
1. Third party voluntarily agrees to be financially liable for paying the residents' expenser
as agreed.
2. Third party has the right to have this agreement reviewed by an attorney or other
person.
3. Third party has the right to revoke the separate agreement with 30 days notice.

fmplementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Contracts are legally binding agreements between the resident and the ALR. Frequently
family members or others with close relationships to the residents may want to help
residents pay for ALR expenses. Third party payers may or may not be legal surrogates.
These third parties taking financial responsibility shall clearly understand that they are
financially obligating themselves to pay for ALR expenses. To avoid confusion, such
agreements should be handled separately from the contract with the resident.
Sometimes, residents move into an ALR quickl.y and under difficult circumstances (such z
quick discharge following a short hospital stay). Regardless, third parties accepting
financial obligations should have the ability to have their attorneys or others review the
agreements and adequate time to weigh their decisions. However, ALRs and third party
payers should make every effort to sign the separate agreements well in advance of move
in so that the 4S-hour "cooling off has expired to minimize the potential for unnecessary
emotional trauma to individuals on the cusp of moving into the ALR.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agng, American College of Health Care Administrators,American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocacy, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living,
NCB Development Corporation, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Academy of
Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity
Professionals, NaUonal Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, NaUonaI Committee to Preserve Sociat Security
and Medicare, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Hospice and Palliative
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Care Organizatton, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Adult Family Care
Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
American Seniors Housing Association, Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
National Association of Home Care, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

Supplemental Positions for R.08

l) We dissent. Recommendation attempts to preempt state law by requiring contracts to have
specifically worded provisions regarding third party payors. Beyond the mandate of the ALW.
Assistdd Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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R.09

Pre-Admission Disclosure on Advance Directives

Recommendation
ALRs shall provide residents* with information about their rights under state law to mal
decisions about medical care, including their right to accept or refuse health-related
services, the right to formulate advance medical directives, such as a living will, a directi
to physicians or durable power of attorney for health care.
The ALR information should disclose its philosophy and policies about implementation ol
advance medical directives, including, but not limited to, implementation of Do Not
Resuscitate order (DNRs) and medical directives that require limitations on delivery of
medical services, food, or hydration, and situations in which the ALR is required to
summon emergency medical services.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The goal of this recommendation is to ensure that prospective residentsx can make
informed decisions about whether the ALR will meet their needs and follow their care
directives. It is important for the resident* and ALR to openly discuss and understand
each other's position. The laws surrounding advance medical directives vary from state t
state, and who has the authority to honor these directives also may vary. It is not the
intent of this recommendation to address these differences but to stress the importance o
full disclosure and understanding between a prospective resident* and the ALR about th
implementation of this important resident right to health care decision making.
Organizations Supporting This Reconrmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
lurvey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation,
National Academy of Elder Law Attomeys, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of
Home Care, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National AssociaUon of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, NaUonal Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Association for Regulatory Adminlstration, National Conference of Gerentological Nurse
Practitioners, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
palli3tivs Care Organization, NaUonal Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior
Citizens Law Center, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
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None

Positions for R.09

l) We dissent. Redundant with recommendation dealing with advance directives in conjunction with
the pre-move in screening and initial assessment.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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R.l0 Pre-Admission Disclosure

on End-of-Life Care

Recommendation
ALRs shall clearly disclose information to residents* about applicable state laws and abor
the ALR's philosophy and policies regarding delivery of end-of-life care, including deliver
of hospice and palliative care services. Disclosure shall include the circumstances, if any
under which a resident with terminal illness or in the process of dying may be required tr
leave.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The goal of this recommendation is for full disclosure and a clear understanding of the
roles, rights-and responsibilities of a prospective resident and of the ALR with regard to
end-of-life care needs. This recommendation recognizes the ALR's as a residence for peol
who may have chronic illness and frail health, and who may expect that as a resident in
this supportive living environment they will be able to come to the end of their lives in
peace and comfort.

In some states, there may be laws or regulations that affect the provision of end-of-life
within an ALR and these laws vary from state to state. It is not the intent of this
recommendation to address these differences in Iaw, but to stress the importance of

ca

disclosure and common understanding between a prospective resident* and the ALR abor
the implementation of this important resident right to exercise choice about end-of-life
care, including dying in chosen surroundings with peace and in comfort.
Organizations Supporting This Recornrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Sociery of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy'
Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NCB Development Corporation,
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Association of Social Workers, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of
Home Care, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of
Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizers' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National
Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practitioners, National Committee to Preserve Social Security
and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior
Citizens Law Center, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing Ttris Recom,rnendation
None

Organizations Abstalning From the Vote on This Recomrnendation
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None

Positions for R.lO
None Submitted
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R.f

l

Resident Rights and Provider Responsibilities

Recommendation
Within the boundaries set by law, residents have the right to:
.
.
.
.

Be shown consideration and respect;
Be treated with dignity;
Exercise autonomy;
Exercise civil and religious rights and liberties;
. Be free from chemical and physical restraints;
. Be free from physical, mental, fiduciary, sexual and verbal abuse, and neglect;
. Have free reciprocal communication with and access to the long term care ombudsmen
program;
. Voice concerns and complaints to the ALR orally and in writing without reprisal;
. Review and obtain copies of their own records that the ALR maintains;
. Receive and send mail promptly and unopened;
. Private unrestricted communication with others;
' Privacy for phone calls and right to access a phone:
. Privacy for couples and for visitors;
. Privacy in treatment and caring for personal needs;
. Manage their own financial affairs;
. Confidentiality concerning financial, medical and personal affairs;
. Guide the development and implementation of their service plans;
. Participate in and appeal the discharge (move-out) planning process;
. Involve family members in making decisions about services;
' Arrange for third party services at their own expense*;
.Accept or refuse services;
. Choose their own physicians, dentists, pharmacists and other health professionals;
. Choose to execute advance directives;
. Exercise choice about end of life care;
. Participate or refuse to participate in social, spiritual or community activities;
. Arise and retire at times of their own choosing;
. Form and participate in resident councils;
. Furnish their own rooms and use and retain personal clothing and possessions;
. Right to exercise choice and lifestyle as long as it does not interfere with other resident:

rights;
. Unrestricted contact with visitors and others as long as that does not infringe on other
residents' rights; and,
. Come and go and rights that one would enjoy in their own home.

In addition, residents'family members have the right to form and participate in family
councils.

In the context of resident rights, providers have a responsibility to:
. Promote an environment of civility, good manners and mutual consideration by requirin;
staff, and encouraging residents, to speak to one another in a respectful manner;
. Provide all services for the resident or the resident's family that have been contracted fr
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by the resident and the provider as well as those services that are required
by law;
' Obtain accurate information from residents* that is sufficient to make an informed
decision regarding admission and the services to be provided;
' Maintain an environment free of illegal weapons and iltegat drugs;
' Obtain notification from residents of any thiid party ,e..iices the"y are receiving and to
establish reasonable policies and procedures relitedio third parti services;
' Report information regarding resident welfare to state agencies or
other authorities as
required by law;
' Establish reasonable house rules in coordination with the resident council.
' Involve staff and other providers in the development of resident service pla.rs;
and,
' Maintain an environment that is free from phyiical, mental, fiduciary, sexual
and verbal
abuse and neglect.
*An ALR may require
that providers of third party services ensure that they and their
employees have passed criminal background checks, are free from communicable
diseaser
and are qualified to perform the duties they are hired to perform.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
These resident rights support resident dignity, privac.y and choice
and are essential to th
mission of assisted- living and cornerstones of quality in an ALR. For
assisted living to
promote individualizpd care and quality of life, residents shall
be treated with resp-ect an
their legal rights, individuality and autonomy shall be recognized.

The rights described recognize the importance of a resident's right to make
decisions thar
{fe9t his or her quality of life in assisted living within the boundaries set by law. To avoj
duplication, the list includes a general cutegory of civil and religious rights
and liberties
(e'g., constitutional rights and iights under"the Americans
with Disabilities Act and the
Fair Housing Amendments Act) but does not include issues addressed in other
recommendations, e-g., copy of the contract, review of inspection and
survey reports,
procedural protections upon discharge. from the facility. th" ti"t
of resideni rights will be
included in the contract as recommended in R.4.

It is also recognized that providers have responsibilities that support their ability to
deliver quality services to assisted living reiidents in a safe, homelike environment.
The
responsibilities strike a necessary balance between an individ""r'r
lt
his
her rights and the ALR's responsibility to establish reasonable rules"uirilvguidelines
"*"r.isethat
and
will ensure the dignity, privacy, comfort and well-being of all residents.
The provider responsibilities (which were originally contained in R.1z)
contained in this
recommendation are intended to establish a framework within which
providers and
residents may work together to maintain a quality living environment.
They are nor
intended to discourage residents from exercisingiegal r-ights or lifestyle.toi.ur.
Howevr
they do acknowledge the responsibility of the pioviUer to--enforce rules
commonly
recognized as necessary in any group living environment. (For
example, the ALR should
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establish and enforce rules prohibiting the playing of loud music at Z a.m. when most
residents are asleep.)
A list of provider responsibilities should be given to the resident when the ALR gives
the
resident a copy of the list of resident rights that accompanies the contract.
Organizations Supporting This Recomrnendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Associauon, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of-H"attt Care Administrators
, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society
of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Slrvey Agencies, Catholic Huitr,
Association
of the United States, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare
Advocacy,
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commiss]on on Accreditation of Health
Care
Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Center for Assisted
living' National Ciuzens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to preserve
Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization,
National Adult
Iu*ity Care Organization, National Senior CitDens [.aw Center, earal]zed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Positions for

R.ll

1) We dissent. We support the intent of this recommendation, however this recommendation
attempts to hold the ALR accountable to a capricious standard for promoting "good manners".
American College of Health Care Adminisfrafors,Assi sted Living Federation of
America, National Association for Home Care, Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations
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R.12

Ethics Committee/Consultation

Recommendation
An ALR should have knowledge of how to access an ethics committee or a source of ethics
consultation to: (1) advise in development of policies and procedures; (2) educate staff,
families, residents and its own members on eihical issues; and (3) provide a forum for cas
consultation on ethical issues concerning resident care and services.
Implementation
Guideline for Operations
Rationale
Ethics committees or consultation teams offer a forum for thorough and thoughtful
examination of difficult ethical concerns, in accordance with pre-istablished -procedures.
Ethical questions can arise in dealing with residents and families as care .reed, change
with illness or the aging process. Ethical questions might involve choices about majormedical treatment, end of life treatment, or matters of'"everyday ethiJ'that
surface fror:
residents living in close proximity with others. Questions mighr be triggered when
the
ph.ysician seeks guidance on treatment choices, or when there is
a difference of interests
perspectives between the ALR and the physician, physician and family/resident,
family
and resident' or resident and resident. There *uy U" questions in which the resident,s
decision-making capacity or identification of u rri.ogule is at issue; in which
the safety
and best interests of the resident shall be weighed a[ainst resident autonomy;
or in whicl
individual choice may conflict with the common good.
The committee or consultation team should be ob.jective and sufficientl.y independent
fror
the ALR' It should be multidisciplinary in composition, and should include long-term
or
acute care staff (including direct care staff), families, residents/patients,
and coi-rmunity
representatives, e.g., from religious, medical, legal and.onrr-e, advocacy
organizations.
The ALR may use the services of an ethics .o--itt"" or consultation team in a
hospital,
nursing home or other nearby health care organization or ma.y develop its own
committ
or consultation team that maintains independence and objectivity from the ALR.
The
committee or consultation team is an advisory body, not idecisidn making
body, and
accordingly cannot limit the decision making-righis of the resident or the ALR.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of"Health Care
Administrators , American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Hou"sing Association,
American Society of
Corsultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility S"urvey Alencies, catholic
Health Association
of the United States, National Network of Career Nu.si"g ersistLts,
Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Consumer Corsortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commiss"ion on Accreditation
of Health Care
organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National
Academy of Elder Law A[o1eys, Nationa] Association of Activity professibnab,
National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National AJsociation
for Regulatory
Administration, National Associauon of Social Workers, National Association
of State ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens'
Coalition for Nursin! Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Socill Security and Medicare,
National Association of Local
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Long Term Care Ombudsmen, NaUonal Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult
Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recom,rnendation
None

Supplemental Posltions for RlZ
1) We dissent. A focus of the Ethics Committee is to be on the development of policies and
procedures. This recommendation, like many others does not, as the Senate Cornrnittee asked, define
"what quality assisted living should look like." Rather, it is devoted to prescribing, in detail, the
processes that a state should require ofits assisted living residences (ALRS), not the quality goals
that the good ALR should strive to achieve.
Assjsted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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R.13 Room/Unit Hold During Resident Absence
Recommendation
The resident has the right to leave the unit temporarily
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

as long as fees are paid.

Rationale
The purpose of this recommendation is to ensure the resident's right to hold his/her unit
long as fees are paid.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College ofUeattt Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Houiing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists: Al:sislgd Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizauors, National Multiple Sclerosis Soci6ty,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, Nauonat Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care tvtanagers, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Social Workeis, National
Association of State O_mbudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens'
Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Association of Local Long Term C"are Ombudsmen,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and palliative Care
Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, Naflonal Senior Ciiizens Law Center,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on T?ris Recorrunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for R.l3
None Submitted
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R.14

Acceptance of Public Funds: ALR Poticy and
Information for Residents

Recommendation
The contract/agreement shall include the ALR's policies concerning acceptance of public
benefits and continued residency by a resident whose private fundJhave been exhiusted.
When a residentx informs an ALR that personal funds will become exhausted, the ALR
shall inform or refer the resident to sources of information about Medicaid and other
benefits before initiating discharge procedures.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The goal of this recommendation is to ensure that residents* understand prior to move-ir
whether the ALR participates in any public or other financing programs that would help
pay their expenses should they "spend down" and no longer be able to pay for their care
and services. When residents can no longer pay privatety, tfre ALR shbuid inform or refe
residents to sources that can help residents with their options under public programs su(
as Medicaid.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the,nging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists,
{slisted Living Federation of America, Association of Healthhacility
Survey Agencies, CathoHc Heatth Association of the United States, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Socie:ty,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citzens'
Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, NaUonal Association of Local Long Term Clare Ombudsmen,
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center,
Paralped Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recom,mendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recornmendation
None

Positions for R.l4
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R.15

Fee Increases, Security Deposits and Resident

Finances
Recommendation
Fee Increases
The ALR shall give residents a minimum of 30 days notice in writing before changing the
amount of the basic fees or other fee schedules as set forth in the contract. This 30-day
requirement does not apply to a fee increase specified in the contractual fee schedule, an
triggered by a change in the resident's service plan.

Security Deposits
The ALR shall hold security deposits in an interest bearing account and shall return any
deposits plus accrued interest as set forth in the contract or as required by state law,
minus allowable deductions for unpaid fees or damage to the unit within 30 days of the
date the resident leaves the ALR.
Resident Finances
The operator or staff of an ALR shall not serve as a resident's guardian, attorney-in-fact,
representative payee. The ALR may manage the resident's funds only with a written
authorization by the resident, witnessed by a person with no affiliation to the ALR
management. The ALR has a fiduciary responsibility to the resident in any management
of a resident's money.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
These three recommendations are designed to ensure residents'funds and deposits are
protected and that residents receive adequate notice offee increases so that they have
adequate time to evaluate how or whether the changes will affect their lives and finances
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Society of Corsultant Pharmacists, Association of Health
Faciliry Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Sociery, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Social
Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Association of Local Long Term
Care Ombudsmen, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice
and Palliative Care Organization, NaUonal Adult Family Care Organization, National Senior
Citizens I.aw Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Netrruork

Organizations Opposing This Recorrmendation
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American Seniors Housing Association, Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizattons Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for R.15

l) We dissent. Fee increases - redundant with recommendation on terrns and conditions of the
resident contract. Searrity Deposits- redundant, says ALR must comply with exisUng requirements
in state law.
American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisfed Living Federation of
America, National Association for Home Care, Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Heaith Care Organizations

2) We agree *ith this recommendation with the exception of the language stating that the
operator/staffserve as the representative payee. Operators/staffdo serve this role when residents
are beneficiaries in certain government programs. Therefore, we believe the "Resident Finances"
section should read:
Resident Finances: The operator or staff of an ALR shall not serve as a resident's guardian or
attorney-in-fact. The ALR may act as representative payee for Social Security or SSI payments, but
must have written authorization, approval from the Social Security Adminisration, andannually
file accounting reports with the Social Security Administration. The ALR may manage the resid-ent's
funds only with a written authorization by the resident, witnessed by a person with no affiliation to
the ALR management. The ALR has a fiduciary responsibility to the resident in any management of
a resident's money.
American College of Health Care Administrators, National Center for Assisted
Living, American Seniors Housing Association, American Association of Homes and
Services for the Aging
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R.16

Resident Rights Upon Transfer or Discharge

Recommendation
Transfer or Discharge
An ALR intending to transfer or discharge a resident involuntarily in a non-emergency
situation shall provide written notice of such intent to the resident* at least 30 days prio
to transfer or discharge. The notice shall include:
' Effective date of the transfer or discharge.
. Reason(s) for transfer or discharge, including facts and circumstances on which the
decision is based.
. Resident's right to appeal the decision.
. Information on where to appeal and timeframe for filing appeal.
. Contact information for the Long Term Care Ombudsman Program.
. Resident's right to represent himself/herself or to be represented by legal counsel, a
relative, friend or other spokesperson.
This notice shall be provided in a format that is readable and in language that the
resident* can understand.
Emergency Transfer or Discharge
In case of emergency (as defined by Recommendation D-5), no written notice is required
prior to the transfer or discharge; however the ALR shall provide verbal notice to family
members or other individuals designated by the resident, and such notice should be giver
as soon as is practical under the circumstances.
Appeal of Transfer or Discharge
Residents* have the right to appeal an involuntary transfer or discharge decision to the
state licensing or other appropriate agency as determined by the state. States shall
designate an agency or agencies for hearing such appeals, and shall develop processes thz
are expeditious, impartial, and staffed by qualified personnel. These processes shall
provide for an in-person hearing accessible to the resident. The resident and the ALR sh;
have the right to present evidence and arguments and to refute evidence and arguments
presented by other parties. Residents may also appeal the decision to the ALR in
accordance with internal procedures developed by the ALR. Residents shall not be
required to exhaust internal procedures before appealing the ALR decision to the state.

In states without appeals systems it is recommended that ALRs create an appeal process
that utilizes neutral outside mediation. (This recommendation should not be construed as
supporting or requiring mandatory arbitration.)
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
Recommendations D.4 and D.5 address the reasons why ALRs may seek to transfer or
discharge residents (D.4) and the internal protocols for implementing such a decision (D.l
Recognizing seriousness of such decisions and its impact on residents, this
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Recommendation supplements D.4 and D.5 by providing residents with procedural rights
and protections.
Many ALRs have internal mechanisms for reviewing transfer or discharge decisions but
because they are conducted by ALR staff or administrators, these reviewi may not be as
ob.iective as if they were performed by a third part.y. A number of states have implement(
external systems and identified an agency, frequently the licensing agenc.y, to hear appea
of ALR discharge decisions.
requires ALRs to provide residentsx with adequate notice of a decision to transfer o
discharge the resident, reasons for the decision, and the opportunity to appeal it. It also
provides ALR residents with a right they would have as residents of traditional rental
housing or nursing homes - the right to appeal to an impartial forum, a decision that
affects one of the most important areas of their lives.
R. 16

The recommendation does not remove the authority of ALRs to establish their own revier
mechanisms, but it does allow residents to appeal to the external forum without waiting
for the ALR to make a final decision. Understanding the need for all parties to have time
and effective decisionmaking in this area, the recommendation calls for external process€
that are expeditious, objective, and staffed by qualified personnel.
Organizations Supporting This Recomrnendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng,
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of Health Care Admin-istrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Associadon, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Nenvork of
Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of thoUnited States, Center for Medicare
Advocgcy, Consultant Dieticians on Healthcare Facilities, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living,
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Muitiple Sclerosis
Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Social Workers, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
I ocal Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citzens'
p-oatitiol_o-n Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
National Hospice and Patlia6ye Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law ienter, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Adult Family Care Organization,
National Conference of Gerentological Nurse Practicioners ,Paralyzd Veteians of Arierica, pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconrmendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Reconunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Supplemental Positions for R.l6
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1) We dissent. The general thrust of this recommendation is that an ALR must comply with existing
state laws regarding transfer and discharge. Also holds state governments accountable for
designating certain agencies for hearing appeals and ensuring that the agency is staffed. Beyond the
mandate to the ALW. Infringes on state authority to decide how it will meet the intent of an
appropriate recommendation.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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R.l7

Access to State Survey/Inspection Reports

Recommendation
The ALR shall at all times have readily available copies of all inspection reports and plan
of corrections from the past 12 months or, if they have not had a survey in 12 months, the
most recent surve.y cycle. The ALR shall post notice of the availabilit.y of such report in a
visible, public location and provide copies upon request to prospective and current
residents.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Such reports are public documents and residents*, their families and prospective residen
can use to provide a recent history of a state's review of the ALR's performance.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists,
$listed Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National Network of Career
lursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocary, Consumer Corsortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Soci6ty,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, Nauonal Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National
Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform. National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Adult Family Care
Organization, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law
Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing Ttrts Reconunendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on Trris Recorrunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for RIZ
None Submitted
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R.18 Disclosure of Stalling Levels
Recommendation
The ALR shall disclose the minimum number of direct-care staff available on each shift.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
While a rough guide, minimum staffing levels may be helpful in selecting an ALR.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey
Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Corsumer
Consortium on Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation,
National Academy of Elder Law Attomeys, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of AcUvity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Association of Local Long
Term Care Ombudsmen, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior
Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the
Agmg, Assisted Living Federation of America, Catholic Health Association of the United States,
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Center for Assisted

Living

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendatlon
American College of Health Care Administrators

Positions for R18

l)

We believe the following revised recommendation better meets consumer information needs.

The ALR shall disclose upon request the number of staff available each day.

While a rough guide, disclosing staffing patterns may be helpful to consumers when selecting an
ALR. Several different staff positions contribute to the quality of life of residents, not just directcare staff (as defined by the ALW. For irstance, acUvities staff can significantly contribute to the
well being of residents. For some residents, these types of services go further to meet resident needs
than services traditionally delivered by direct care staff. In addition, it is worth noting that resident
ADL and health needs vary from facility to facility making it diflicult for consumers to determine
whether the minimum number of direct care staff is adequate in a particular ALR. Finally, it is
important to recognize that not all ALRs staff in the traditional day, evening and night shifts.
American Association of Homes and Services for the Agtng, Catholic Health
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Association of the United Sfates, National Center for Assisted Living, American
Assited Living Nurses Assrciation, American Seniors Housing Association

2) We dissent. The number of direct care stalf on each shift can vary from day to day according to
resident needs. Unclear as to how and in what manner this disclosuie would be expected to be made
and in what context it would be presented to describe the care planning and service need
assumptions that go into stalfing schedules.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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Topic Group Recommendations
That Did Not Reach Two-Thirds Majority
Resident Rights
The following recommendations did not reach a two-thirds
majority of the ALW. The recommendations showing a voting
record were unable to reach two-thirds majority at the final vote.
The recommendations that do not have a voting record were
unable to reach two-thirds majority during the development
process.
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R.lg

?l}MaJ. Not $eached

Lost and Stolen ProPertY

Recommendation
An ALR shall take reasonable efforts to safeguard the property of residents. If an ALR
believes that a resident's property has been stolen, the ALR should contact local police.
An ALR shall reimburse residents for lost or stolen property if the ALR has failed to mak
a reasonable effort to safeguard that property.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The intent of this recommendation is not to make ALR's responsible for every loss of
resident property. Rather it is to encourage ALRs to take whatever steps are reasonable
under the circumstances to help residents ensure the safety of their possessions.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
No Vote Recorded

Organizattons Opposing This Reconrmendation

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recornmendation

Supplemental Positions for R.l9
1) We support this failed recommendation because it sets a standard of care that assisted living
pmviders-must follow in safeguarding resident property, and places responsibility for resulting loss
on a provider who fails to meet that standard.
The recommendation recognizes that by caring for residents who need oversight and assistance as a
result of physical or mental incapaciUes, assisted living providers assume responsibility for helping
those residents to safeguard tircir possessions. When providers fail to exercise reasonable care, and
resident property is lost or stolen as a result, providers should be liable for that loss.
Proposed substitute recommendation: An assisted living residence shall exercise reasonable care in
safeguarding the personal properly ofresidents. Ifthe residents'properly is lost orstolen as a result
of thi assisted living residence's failure to exercise reasonable care, the faciliry shall reimburse
residents for the value of the property. An assisted living residence operator who believes that a
resident's property has been stolen should contact, or facilitate the resident's* efforts to contact,
appropriate law enforcement agencies.

Implementation: Guideline for state regulation
Rationale: This recommendation recognizes the obligation of assisted living residences to exercise
reasonable care in helping residents who are living in their facilities because they need oversight
and assistance as a result of physical or mental incapacities, to safeguard their possessions.

Assrciation of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administation, National Association of Local
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Long Tertn Care ombudsmen, National Association of State
ombudsman programs,
National Citizens'Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare,-National Network
of Career N-ursi,g-Assr'sfanfs, National Sinior Citizens Law Center

2)
o! personal propefty does occasionally happen in ALRs. A
recommendation is
"'a.1heft
needed to
address this possibility Th" undersigned support'the following
ru"g""!",
n" erR shall
take reasonable efforts to safegu-ard the personi property
of resiaents. If an ALR believes that a
resident's
Properry has been siolen, tne AIR strati cont#
An ALR shall

T*

l;-p;il.".
disclose and
provide information in its resident contract that the
ALR;;;
g"-antee the safekeeping of
personal property' Residents will need to make
decisions about wfiat personal properry (including
jewelry) to bring.
AARP' Consumer Consortium on Assisfed Living, National
Association of
Professional
care Managers, NCB orirtop^riiborporation, National
?rh!:,L]Yns, Natioial Muttiplesclelosrs
center for Assisted
so ciety, paralyzed veterans

of America, pioneer Network

3) we agree that ALRs should take reasonable^efforts to safeguard
the property of residents.
However, how "reasonable efforts" would be defined *""
guotr"" br uiis, there is strong
,rn.ti-.
likelihood of abuse of
policy by some. Further, this recommendation would
have held
ALRs to a higher level39!.a.fa9ility
of liability ioi totfo. rtolen items than in other settings
or businesses in this
country.
National center.for Ar:^rg9 Living, American seniors Housing
Association.
American Association for Homes alnd Services for the eing
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R.zO MedicaidReimbursement

Recommendation
An ALR that has agreed to participate in the Medicaid program should make every effort
to accept Medicaid reimbursement for any current resident for whom Medicaid
reimbursement is available.

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
By definition, a Medicaid-eligible resident has spent down virtuall.y all of his/her savings
and has relatively little income. To prevent residents from having to move, Medicaidcertified provideis are encouraged to accept Medicaid reimbursement on behalf of
Medicaid-eligible individuals.
Organizations Supporting Ttris Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing
Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United
States, Corsumer Consortium on Assisted Living, National Multiple Sclerosis Society' NCB
Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of
Profesiional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, NaUonal Center for
Assisted Living, Nailonal Hospice and Pailiative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, Assisted Living Federation of America,
Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants,
Center for Medicare Advocary, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association for
Regulatory Adminlstration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National
Asiociation of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Citizers' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens

Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

Supplemental Positions for R.20
1) We oppose this failed recommendation because it requires nothing and, in any case, it has been

made meiely a non-binding guideline for operatiors (as opposed to a guideline for state regulation).

This recommendation is a radically watered-down version of the language approved by the Resident
Rights Topic Group. As the recommendation now stands, assisted living providers are merely
eniouraged to retain residents for whom Medicaid reimbursement becomes available, as guideline
for operitions. There is no requirement that they do so. The original language, a guideline for state
regulation, stated: "An ALR that participates in the Medicaid program shall be required to accept
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reimbursement for any current resident for whom Medicaid reimbursement has become available
during hiVher stay in the facility." This was a reasonable requirement: if an assisted living
residence has chosen to be certified for Medicaid reimbursement, and Medicaid reimbursement for a
resident is available, the assisted living residence should be required to accept that reimbursement.
This is particularly important because, by definition, the resident in question likely has become
financially eligible for Medicaid by payrng much of his or her life savings to the assisted living
residence as pa)ment for care received.
Federal law prohibits Medicaid-certified long-term care providers from discriminating on the basis of
payment source. 42 U.S.C. SS 1395i-3(c)(a), 1396r(cX4)(A), 42 C.F.R. S 483.12(A)(2)(v). There is no
principled re€Bon to make an exception for assisted living. It is unconscionable to allow an assisted
living residence to discharge an individual who becomes eligible for Medicaid after impoverishing
herself by payrng for her care in the residence.

Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Local
LongTerm Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs,
National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserue Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) We dissent. Goes beyond the mandate to the ALW to stipulate the degree to which an ALR must
go to accept Medicaid reimbursement.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizatlons
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Topic Group Recommendations
Adopted by Two-Thirds Majority of the ALW

Stafling
Purpose
The staffing topic grou-p of the ALW focused on practices
and procedures related to the
staffing componenls of ALRs.

Issues
Recommendations related. to staffing were made
in the following
criminal background checks; abuse iegftry;j^ob descriptions;stiffareas: communication;
vaccinations; compliance
with.federal.employment laws; verificftion
history; administrator
qualifications; workload; awake staff; acting""f "-p6t"i;
adminiitrator authoi ization;management
recruitment and retention practices; human resources
recruitment and retention practices;
direct care training and supervision; orientatio",
;;;;;f;rrnance evaluations.

Participants
The topic gloup was co-chaired by Bernadette
wright of AARp and Karen Love of the
Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living.
group participants included Linzi Burrs, American
To.pi!
college of Health care
Administrators; Steven Evans, American Medical
Directors Association; sandy Flores,
American Assisted Living Nurses Association; Iris
Freemr;;;ii#;;it,
Jersey LTC
Assessment and Survey Division; Genevieve Gipson,
National Network oi cu."".
^ilI,}
Nursing
Assistants: Marianna Grachek, Joint commission
on Accreditation of Healthcare
organizations; Marsha Greenfield, American Associatio.,
orHo*us and services for the
Aging; Rick Harris, Association of Hearth Facility
s;.;;rAg""cies; Gerald Kasunic,
National Association of State Ombudsmen programs;
Karen
conference of Gerontological Nurse Fractitione"rs;rtrr.tnu Kauffman, National
rraohler, National committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare;Jonathan
tvtustrei, American Medical Directors
Association; Doug Pace, American Aisociation
of Ho*"" r"a services for the Aging; Mary
Parker, Institute for palliative and Hospice Training
Jnc.; Jackie pinkowitz, Consumer
consortium on Assis-ted Living; Brian Rasmussen,
dnited berebral palsy; Barbara Resnick,
American Geriatric Society;.Sf,eley Sabo, National
C""i"rio. Assisted Living; Beth
Singley, Assisted Living FederaUon of America;
Mary Teiis_Nayak, Americai College of
Health care Administritors;Janet wells, National
6itirl*'coalition for Nursing Home
Reform;Jacquie woodruff, National Aiiociation
orr-ocailic ombudsman programs.
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S.0f

Staffing Qualifications: Communication

Recommendation
In ALRs serving a majority English speaking population, staff who interact with residentr
in the delivery of services will have the ability to communicate in English with ALR
residents and the community at large. Staff shall be able to communicate or have a
method or mechanism to communicate with all residents. There shall be at least one
person on duty at all times who has the ability to communicate in English.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
It is important that service staff have the ability to communicate with residents. For mos
ALRs, proficiency in English will be necessar.y to communicate with residents and with tl
community at large (e.g., residents'families, physicians, outside service providers).
Organizations Supporttng This Recornrnendatlon
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Heatth Care Administrators,
American Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, Association of
Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for Medicare Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Academy of Elder
Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of L-ocal Long
Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for
Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Association for Regtrlatory Administration,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Senior Citizens Law Center, Nationai Multiple Sclerosis Society, Pioneer Networli

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on lhis Reconunendation
NCB Development Corporation

Positions for S.0l
1) rye dissent. Although we can support the intent of this recommendation,
mandate of the ALW.

it

goes beyond the

Assrsted Living Federation of America, National Association of Home Care, Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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S.02 Federal Criminal Background Checks
Recommendation
The federal government should establish an affordable and timely system that allows
ALRs to access the national criminal background check registry. The system should use
appropriate technologies to ensure the validity of the information (e.g. fingerprints, retin
scans, etc.).

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
State criminal background checks only provide information on an individual's criminal
record in that state. If an individual has been convicted of a crime in one state and then
applies for ajob in another state, a criminal background check in that state would not
detect the prior conviction in the other state.
Organizations Supporting This Recornmendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association
of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, NaUonal Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, Nauonal
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizers' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on lhis Reconunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for S.02
None Submitted
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S.03 StaffQualifications: Use of Information from
Criminal Background Checks
Recommendation
Each state should enact legislation or adopt rules requiring health care providers,
including assisted living residences, to conduct criminal background checks before hiring
staff members. The legislation or rules should also specif.y the crimes, conviction of whicl
will result in disqualification from employment in the ALR.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
The benefits of conducting criminal background checks, as well as other measures to
screen those who have access to vulnerable AL residents, are intuitively obvious. Of
course, a criminal background check does not, b.y itself, provide an.y protection. It merely
provides information. The critical factor is how the information gathered by criminal
background checks will be used. There is a tremendous potential benefit to residents anr
to providers in having a uniform set of standards specifying which crimes ought to
disqualify an individual from working in the AL setting, as well as how long a particular
crime's disqualification should last.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Heatth Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing fusociation, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility
Survey Agencies, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National AssociaUon of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen,
National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National AssociaUon of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Committee to Preserve Social Security
and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law
Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconrmendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
None

Supplemental Positions for

S.O3
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S.04

Federal Abuse Registry

Recommendation
The federal government should establish and fund a national registry of individuals with
histories of abuse, to include founded complaints substantiated by state survey agencies.
system of due process should be in place to allow workers to appeal a finding of abuse.

Implementation
Guideline for Federal Policy

Rationale
All 50 states have a nursing home aide abuse registry. This could be expanded to cover
assisted living.
Organizations-Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, AssociaUon of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association
of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder [.aw Attorneys, National Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional C,eriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Adminisration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Network of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconrmendation
None

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendation
None

Supplemental Posltions for

S.O4

None Submitted
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S.05 Verification

of Emplo5rment History

Recommendation
The ALR should contact prior employers for all potential employees in
order to verify
employment history. Written documentation should be kept in lhe emplo.yee,s
confidenti
file.

fmplementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
Contacting references can be a useful tool.for assessing the fit between the applicant
and
the job and for screening out applicants who are untru'ihful about
their work'history.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association,
American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College oiHu"ttt Care
Administ..to.", e*".i.u.,
Housing Association, Ameri-can Society of Coisultant Pharmacists, Associailon
!eni-9rs
of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States,
Center for Medicare
Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission
on Accreditauon of Health
care organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis s".]iutv,NCB Development c"rp;;;til,
National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity professional",
N.uor,"t
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, Nationa essociauon of professional
Geriatric
Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory Administration,
National Association of Social
Workers' National Association of State omUuasman Programs, National
Center for Assisted Living,
National Citizens'Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, rultional Committee to preserve
Social
Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliauve Care Organization,
National Adult Family
Care organization, National Networ[ of Career Nursing essistaits, Nationa]
Senior Citizens Law

Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
None

organizatiorrs Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Positions for

S.O5

1) We dissent. This recommendation-attempts to micromanage routine administrative
paperwork by
keep venlgation of employment history in I file folder. lt pro"iaes no'guiaance
1o
to
the states or ALRs that would improve q""tity in assistei living.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care,
Joint
commission on Accreditation of Health care organizations
requiring ALRs
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5.06

Compliance with Federal Emplo5rment Laws

Recommendation
Assisted living residences shall comply with all applicable federal employment laws,
including, but not limited to the American Disabilities Act (ADA), the Fair Labor
Standards Act (FLSA), the Civil Rights Act, and the Occupational Safety and Health Act
(osHA).

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
Several federal employment laws apply to ALRs. ALRs should comply with all of these
laws.
Organizations Supporting Ttris Recornmendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Heaittr Association
of the United States, Center for Medicare Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Socie-ty,
NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attomeys, Nauonal Association of
Activity Professionals, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Nenvork of Career
Nursing Assistants, National Senior citizens Law center, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Reconunendation
None

Positions for 5.06
1) We dissent. The thrust of this recommendation is that ALR must comply with existing laws. As
such, it is redundant, and provides no new guidance to the states that wili improve quati{, in
assisted living.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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S.07

24-Hour Awake Staff

Recommendation
The ALR shall ensure that the right number of trained and awake staff are on duty and
present at all times, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, to meet the needs of residents and to
carry out all the processes listed in the ALR's written emergency and disaster
preparedness plan for fires and other natural disasters.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
For the ALR to be able to protect residents in the event of an emergency or disaster, it is
essential that the ALR ensure that there are present at all times staff who are trained to
implement the ALR's written emergency plans. At a minimum, this will require at least
one awake trained staff person at all times. The number of staff needed to respond to
emergencies will vary, depending on the size and layout of the ALR and the needs of its
residents.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses AssociaUon, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Aging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Sociery of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium
on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizatiors, National
Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity
Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of
Social Workers, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Center for Assisted Living,
National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconrmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Association of Locat Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Network
of Career Nursing Assistants, National Academy of Elder Law Attomeys, National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens'
Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
National Senior Citizens Law Center

o
o

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recomrnendation

o
o
o
o

Supplemental Positions for S.07

o

o
o
o

o
o

American Bar Association

1) We dissent. A minimum number of trained, alert staff on duty must be specified in state
regulation. It should not be left to the ALR alone to determine "the right number." States must also
set a standard for augmenting the number of staff above the required minimum, in proportion to the
number of dependent residents. At the very least there should be two staff members on duty on each
residential floor or unit of more than five residents, thus allowing at least one to attend to an urgent
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situation and one to call for help and meet on-going needs
of residents. Beyond the baseline
minimum, there should be additional stalf persons to provide
routine observation and assistance
according to identified individual needs and the ability
,f .;il;;to exit the unit or building by
themselves in an emergency.
Provision for at least two staff for emergencies is currently
found in proposed or existing
requirements of some stztes. E. g., Virginia requires dernentia
units to have at least two direct care
staff members awake and on duty at alf tlmes, ,rnlos fewer
than six residents are present and at
least two other direct care staffs are in the building.

National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare,
Center for Medicare
ldvgcacy, National Association tor Regulatory Aaiinxiition, National citizens,
coalition for Nursing Home Reform, Asnciaiion of Hnrth Facility
survey igin'cies,
National Network of Career Nurslhg Assis tants, Nationai senio,
Citizens Law
Center' National Association of LocZl Long Term care oiuasmen,
National
Association of State Ombudsman programs
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S.08 Authorized ActingAdministrator
Recommendation
There shall be an individual authorized in writing to act for the administrator during
absences.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
This recommendation is intended to ensure that an individual is designated to act in plac
of the administrator during their absence from the facility
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American
Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of-Health Care Administrators,
Assisted
Living Federation of America, American Seniors_Houiing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Heatth Facility Srr*ey Agencies, Catholic rteaitfr Association
of the United States, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, joint Commission
on Accreditation
of Health Care organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis So.i-"ty, NCB Development
Corporation,
National Aca!9my of Elder Law Attomeys, National Association of Activity Proiessionals,
National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Association of Social
Workers,
National Adult Family Care Organization, National Center for Assisted Living, National Hospice
and Palliative Care Organization, pioneer Network

Organizations Oplrcsing This Recommendation
Center for Medicare Advocary, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Association of Local Long Term Care ombudsmen, Nationlt R"*ti.tion of State ombudsman
Programs, National CitLens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee
to preserve
Social Securiu and Medicare, National Senior citizers Law center

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
None

Positions for

S.O8

l) We dissent. As written, this recommendation leaves open the possibility that a person of no
specified qualifications could be designated as acting administratoi for an/perioa oi
tl-". States
should set minimum requirements for the qualificaiions of an acting adrninistrator and limit
the
period of time an ALR can be directed by an acting administrator.
Consumer Consortium on Assisfed Living, National Committee to Preserve Social
lecurity and Medicare, Center for Mediire Advocacy, National Association for
Regulatory Administration, National Citizens'Coaliiion for Nursing Home Reform,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National Senior Ci-tizens Law
Center, National Association of LocAt Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman programs
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S.09

Vaccinations

Recommendation
All staff, including volunteers the ALR or state policy determine necessary, will be testec
for and vaccinated against communicable diseases, consistent with the most current CDC
and OHSA requirements and all applicable state requirements. A record of vaccinations
and test results will be kept in the individual's confidential file.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
CDC's "Immunizations for Staff of Long Term Care Facilities" can be found in Prevention
and Control of Vaccine-Preventable Diseases in Long Term Care Facilities, available at
http://www.cdc.gov/nip/publications/Long-term-care.pdf. To briefly summarize:
Hepatitis B Vaccine: "Any health care worker who performs tasks involving contact
with blood, blood-contaminated body fluids or other body fluids or shaprs should be
(1)

vaccinated."
(2) Influenza Vaccine: "To reduce staff illnesses and absenteeism during the influenza
season and to reduce the spread of influenza to and from workers and patients, all health
care workers wo work in long term care facilities should be vaccinated in the fall of each

year." The CDC suggests ways to improve influenza vaccination use among employees.
(3) Measles, Mumps and Rubella Vaccine: "While older residents of long term care faciliti
may have had these diseases and be immune, staff immunization requirements should
comply with the ACIP recommendations for health care workers, i.e. demonstration of
immune status either by means of a vaccination record or documentation of physiciandiagnosed disease, or if they were born before 1957."
(4) Herpes Zoster and Varicella Vaccine (125): "Varicella (chicken pox) is a highly
contagious disease caused by the varicella zoster virus (VZV). Varicella vaccine is
recommended for susceptible adults in the following high risk groups: a) persons who livt
or work in environments where transmission of VZV is likely (teachers of young children,
day care employees, and residents and staff members in institutional settings); b) persons
who live and work in environments where transmission can occur (college students,
inmates, and staff members of correctional institutions and military personnel); c) nonpregnant women of childbearing age; d) adolescents and adults living in households with
children; e) international travelers.

Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agng, American College of Health Care Administrators , American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association
of the United States, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
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Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care
Organizations, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Social Workers, National
Association of Activit5r Professionals, National Association of Home Care, National Association of
Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers,
National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National
Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and
Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center,
NaUonal Adult Family Care Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistants, National
Multiple Sclerosis Sociery, Paralyzed Veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recornmendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recornmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Regulatory Administration

Positions for

S.09

None Submitted
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0

Discussion of Job Descriptions with Potential
Employees

Recommendation
The ALR will ensure that relevant.job descriptions are discussed with potential employet
students, and volunteers and that emplo.yees receive written copies of their.lob desiriptir
upon the start of employment, or before.
fmplementation
Guideline for State Regulation
Rationale
It is important that potential employees, students, and volunteers understand the nature
and responsibilities of their job prior to hire.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Heatttr Care Administrators, American
Seniors Housing Association, American Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health
Facility Survey Agencies, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
{dvocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Soclety, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder Law Attomeys, National Association of Activity Professionals, Nauonal
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Association of professional Geriatric
Care Managers, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Associauon of Social
Workers' NaUonal Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living,
National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, Nauonal Committee to prqserve Social
Security and Medicare, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family
Care Organization, National Network of Career Nursing Assistaits, Nationai Senior Citizens
Law
Center, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
None

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recornrnendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Positions for S.l0
1) We dissent. Recommendation attempts to micromanage routine administrative paperwork by
requiring ALRs to provide employees with written copies of their job descriptions. d".b-*"rdation
does not provided guidance to the states that will improve quality in assisted living.
Assisfed Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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S.11 Qualifications for Administrators
Recommendation
To qualify as an assisted living administrator, individuals who are not qualified nursing
home administrators shall complete a state-approved ALR licensu.u cor.s" and pass a
state-approved exam.

Minimum Qualifications of a Licensure Course and Exam
The licensure course and exam shall cover the following areas:
(1) Philosophy of assisted living; (2) Organizational management and governance; (3)
Resident services; (4) Clinical services; (5) Environmental management; (6) Financial
management; (7) Personnel management; (8) Applicable regulations.
Continuing Education
To maintain-licensure, an AL administrator shall complete 18 hours of state-approved
continuing education per year on subjects relevant to assisted living operations,
management, and philosophy.

current Assisted Living Administrators and Interim Administrators
Current assisted living administrators who have worked for a period of at least one (1)
year should not be required to take an ALR licensure course, but still shall take and pass
the state approved ALR Administrator exam within six (6) months. Interim
administrators shall be licensed within 6 months.
Minimum Education and Experience
An individual shall have one of the following combinations of education and experience, ir
order to take the AL administrator licensure exam:
1. A high school diploma or equivalent plus 4 years experience working in assisted living
or health or aging related setting, including 2 years in a leadership or mr.,ag"-ent positi
2. An associate's degree plus 2 years experience working in assisted living or health or
aging related setting, including I year in a leadership or management position
3. A bachelor's degree plus I year experience in a health or aging related setting.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
In developing the above recommendation, the topic group examined the qualifications for
certification or licensure b.y national organizations and modified these to include additior
skills recognized as important by the topic group. Modifications were also made to take
into consideration differences in ALR size.
Organizations Supporting Ttris Recommendation
AARP' Alzheimer's Association, American Association of Homes and Services for the ASng,
College of Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Associatlon, American
|-"d*l
Society of Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Suwey Agencies, Catholic Health
Association of the United States, NaUonaI Network of Career Nursing AssiJtants, Consumer
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Consortium on Assisted Living, NCB Development CorporaUon, National Association of Activity
Professionals, National Association of Local Long TerrnCare Ombudsmen, National Association of
Professional Geriatric
lare Managers, National Association of State Ombudsman programs,
National Citizens' Coalition on Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to preservi Socia1
Security and Medicare, National Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice and palliative
Care Organizatton, National Senior Citizens Law Center, National Multiple Sclerosis Society,
Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Seniors Housing Association, Assisted
Living Federation of America, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Joint Commission on Accreditation of
Health Care Organizations, National Association of Home Care, National Center for Assisted Living

organizations Abstaining From the vote on rhis Recornrnendation
National Association of Social Workers, National Association for Regulatory Administrauon

Positions for S.l1
1) Wu oppose the recommendaUon and the operational model. We believe each state is capable of
determining the level of education and experience needed for assisted living adminirt .tok.
National Center for Assisted Living, American Seniors Housing Association
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S.f

Z Recruitment

and Retention: Management practices

Recommendation
To aid in the recruitment and retention of staff, management shall foster an assisted livir
culture that values, respects, and supports all residents, staff, family, and volunteers.
Management shall implement operational and staffing practices th;t promote effective
communication, collaboration, responsibility, and accountability among its members.
Implementation
Guideline for Operations
Rationale
Effective recruitment, staff development and retention practices lead to enhanced qualitl
of life for both residents and staff members of the ALR. They have direct and significant
implications for residents with respect to quality of care and services provided them; for
staff with respect to.iob effectiveness and.iob saiisfaction; and for providers with respect
operating costs associated with high staff turnover. Indeed, high turnover in the LTC
workforce has long been associated with poorer resident orrt.o-es--as it places greater,
often unrealistic and unmanageable, workload demands on remaining stiff. DeJreased
worker effectiveness, increased levels of stress, and increased.job dislatisfaction have all
been cited as negative outcomes of, and potential triggers for more, staff turnover. As
Susan Eaton notes in her research paper "Keeping Caring Caregivers": "From the resear
literature in organizational behavior, management, sociology and human resources, it is
known that supervisory relationships, staffing levels, wagJievels, benefit levels, and ever
the organizational culture of care could make working in two apparently similar facilities
very different experience (Herzenberg et al 1999)." Indeed, her findingr i.,di.utu that a
well-managed organization that respects and develops caregivers and utilizes thoughtful
work structures, implements positive and flexible human resource policies that build on
workers intrinsic motivation, and maintains adequate staffing levels can do much to
ameliorate staffing and quality care issues.
Susan Eaton in "Beyond_'Unloving Care:'Linking Human Resource Management and
Patient Care Quality in Nursing Homes" (full teit at
http://www.ksg.harvard.edu/socpol/eatonpaper.htm: "The most striking characteristic of
the working conditions in the higher quality nursing homes was that the facilities were n
understaffed....Work organization also differed. Nurse aides often worked in teams, or
"care partners", so they could assist each other. Information on
resident health status we
freely shared by nurse supervisors, often in a "team meeting" at the beginning of a shift."
Susan Eaton in "Keeping Caring Caregivers: How Managerial Practices Affect Turnover
among Front-line Nursing Assistants": "...five areas stand out as distinguishing facilities
with low nursing staff turnover:
(1) High quality leadership and management, offering recognition, meaning,
and feedback
as well as the opportunity to see one's work as valued and valuable; Managers who built
c
the intrinsic motivation of workers in this field
(2)

An organizational culture, communicated by managers, families, supervisors, and
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nurses themselves, of valuing and respecting the nursing caregivers themselves as well
residents

a:

(3) Basic positive or'high performance'Human Resource policies, including wages and
benefits but also in the areas of 'soft' skills and flexibility, training, and career lidders,
scheduling, realistic job previews, etc.
(4)

Thoughtful and effective, motivational work organization and care practices

(5) Adequate

staffing ratios and support for high quality care."

Iowa Caregivers C.N.A. Recruitment/Retention Project
(www.gao. gov/new. items/dO I 750t. pd0
Final Report details a pilot program of direct care worker interventions (including trainir
on conflict resolution, workshops in communication and team building and a mentor
training program) implemented to address CNAs'top concerns:
1) Short-staffing
2) Poor wages and benefits
3) Relationships (supervisors) and lack of respect from public
4) Inadequate job orientation and levels of training
CNAs reported the need for:
1) Better orientation programs
2) Better communication, teamwork, and improved relationships with co-workers,
especially supervisors.
3) More training on the disease processes and in caring for dementia
clients.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American

CoIIege of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Society of
Cornultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocary, Consumer Corsortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Sociery, NCB Development Corporauon, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, NaUonal
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Aisociation for Regulatory
Administradon, NaUonal Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Adult Family Care Organization, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National
Senior citizens Law center, Paralyzed veterans of America, pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted Living Federation of America,
American Seniors Housing Association, National center for Assisted Living

organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendation
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None

Supplemental Positions for S.l2

l)

We dissent. Recommendation is focused on instructing the ALR to implement operational and
sta-ffing processes, rather than focusing a quality monitoring component from the perspective of the
consumer and determining the resident's views and opinions on the quality of life in the ALR.
Assisred Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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S.13 Recruitment

and Retention: Human Resource

Practices
Recommendation
Management shall implement human resource practices to promote the recruitment,
professional development, and retention of direct and indirect care staff. Management
shall consider short and long-term strategies and professional and personal support
services that would be deemed most meaningful to their specific staffing populations
including:
a. Effective leadership and supervision offering strong, respectful organizational culture
support all staffso that staffcan be effective, supportive caregivers;
b. Living wages and benefits;
c. consistent resident assignments, with input from residents and staff;
d. No mandatory overtime;
e. Skills development (training including advanced skills, mentoring, train-the-trainer)
and;
f. Career advancement (career ladders, peer mentors).

Management shall develop, implement, monitor, and evaluate the recruitment,
development, and retention of direct care staff.

Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
Effective recruitment, staff development and retention practices lead to enhanced qualit.l
of life for both residents and staff members of the ALR. They have direct and significant
implications for residents with respect to quality of care and services provided them; for
staff with respect to.iob effectiveness and.iob satisfaction; and for providers with respect
operating costs associated with high staff turnover. Indeed, high turnover in the LTC
workforce has long been associated with poorer resident outcomes--as it places greater,
often unrealistic and unmanageable, workload demands on remaining staff. Decreased
worker effectiveness, increased levels of stress, and increased.job dissatisfaction have all
been cited as negative outcomes of, and potential triggers for more, staff turnover. As
Susan Eaton notes in her research paper "Keeping Caring Caregivers": "From the resear
literature in organizational behavior, management, sociology and human resources, it is
known that supervisory relationships, staffing levels, wage levels, benefit levels, and ever
the organizational culture of care could make working in two apparently similar facilities
very different experience (Herzenberg et al 1999)." Indeed, her findings indicate that a
well-managed organization that respects and develops caregivers and utilizes thoughtful
work structures, implements positive and flexible human resource policies that build on
workers intrinsic motivation, and maintains adequate staffing levels can do much to
ameliorate staffing and quality care issues.
Susan Eaton in "Beyond 'Unloving Care:'Linking Human Resource Management and
Patient Care Quality in Nursing Homes" (full text at
http://www.ksg.harvard.edu/socpol/eatonpaper.htm: "The most striking characteristic of
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the working conditions in the higher quality nursing homes was that the facilities were n,
understaffed....Work organization also differed. Nurse aides often worked in teams, or
"care partners", so they could assist each other Information on resident health status was
freely shared by nurse supervisors, often in a "team meeting" at the beginning of a shift."
Susan Eaton in "Keeping Caring Caregivers: How Managerial Practices Affect Turnover
among Front-line Nursing Assistants": "...five areas stand out as distinguishing facilities
with low nursing staff turnover:
(1) High quality leadership and management, offering recognition, meaning, and feedback
as well as the opportunity to see one's work as valued and valuable; Managers who built c
the intrinsic motivation of workers in this field

An organizational culture, communicated by managers, families, supervisors, and
nurses themselves, of valuing and respecting the nursing caregivers themselves as well
residents
(2)

a:

(3) Basic positive or'high performance'Human Resource policies, including wages and
benefits but also in the areas of 'soft' skills and flexibility, training, and career ladders,
scheduling, realistic job previews, etc.
(4)

Thoughtful and effective, motivational work organization and care practices

(5) Adequate

staffing ratios and support for high quality care.'

Iowa Caregivers CNA Recruitment/Retention Project
(www.gao.gov/new.items/d0l750t.pdfl Final Report details a pilot program of direct care
worker interventions (including training on conflict resolution, workshops in
communication and team building and a mentor training program) implemented to
address CNAs' top concerns:
1) Short-staffing
2) Poor wages and benefits
3) Relationships (supervisors) and lack of respect from public
4) Inadequate job orientation and levels of training
CNAs reported the need for:
1) Better orientation programs
2) Better communication, teamwork, and improved relationships with co-workers,
especially supervisors.
3) More training on the disease processes and in caring for dementia
clients.
Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American College of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical Directors Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy, Consumer Consortium on Assisted
Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizatiors, National Multiple
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Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys,
Nadonal Association of Activity Professionals, National Association of Professional Geriatric Care
Managers, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of Social
Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Citizens' Coalition for
Nursing Home Reform, National Cornmittee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National
Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Adult Family Care Organization,
National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed
Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recorrunendation
American Association of Homes and Services for the Agrng, Assisted Living Federation of America,
American Seniors Housing Association, Catholic Health Association of the United States, National
Center for Assisted Living

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recorrunendation
None

Supplemental Positions for S.l3
1) We dissent. Recommendation is focused on instrucUng the ALR to implement certain human
resources practices rather than focusing a qualiry monitoring component from t}te perspective of the
constrner and determining the resident's views and opinions on the quality of Iife in the ALR.
Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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S.14 Orientation for All ALR Staff
Recommendation

within 14 days of employment, all ALR staff shall successfully complete an orientation
program designed by the ALR to provide information on:
. the care philosophy of the
ALR,
. understanding of dementia;
' understanding of the common characteristics and conditions
of the resident population
served;
' appropriate interaction with residents and family members,
' customer service policies, including resident rights and
recognizing and reporting of sig:
ofabuse and neglect;
' ALR fire' life safety, eme-rgency disaster plans, and emergency
call systems and use of
ALR equipment required forjobperformance; and
' the ALR's employment/human iesou.ce poricies and procedures.
All staff shall have specific orientation relevant to their specific job
assignments and
responsibilities.
Contract staff should receive an orientation on topics relevant
to their.iob tasks, includinl
orientation to ALR fire, life safety, emergency disaster plans,
u"o

"-"igency

Implementation

catt systems

Guidelines for Operations

Rationale
Practice and researc!
long term care and health care staffing and training have
-on
documented the need for
these requirements, which can be presumed to extend
to staffinr
and-training for the assisted living workforce. tnrormaiion
and research ir;i,;jH@rr,r;
studies conducted in nursing facilities as they provide the
closest parallels to assisted

living.

Research documents the frailty of residents in assisted
living (Haas, 2oo2). Therefore AL
staff responsible for direct care of residents need a basic level
of training and skills and o
going training and skill development to ensure that
the residents receive required care a
services that meet ge-nerall.y accepted standards of
care for the specific conditions of each
resident' Research also suggests that.staff training Joura cover
ethic"i;;; interpersoni
aspects of care as welr as technicar skills aevetopment (Feldman,
1gg4).
The Abt Associates, Inc' Phase II study on nursing staffing
training in nursing
facilities conducted for the U.S. Depaitment of H6alth and and
Human Services found that
most of the nursing assistants and Lducators agreed
that the federally mandated 75 hourr
of training was not enough to cover all the material that
they needed to learn. A number
of states require twice that amount. Since the care ."qri."*"nts
of residents in assisted
t^ivi1g Senerally are not as high as those of nursing
troie resiaents, the recommendation
for 75 hours of training is rea-sonable.
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The medical profession has long practiced a successful training tool - learn a skill, do the
skill, teach the skill. The paraprofessional workforce could benefit significantly from this
learning method that focuses on competency. A study conducted by the Iowa Caregivers
Association in 2000 found this axiom to be true.
Research shows that a high percentage of certified nursing assistant turnover occurs
within the first three to six months of hiring (Institute of Medicine 2001). Lack of good
orientation or mentoring appeared to increase early turnover among high-turnover
facilities (Eaton, "Keeping Caring Caregivers"). The Iowa Caregivers 2000 study found
that nursing assistants identified inadequate levels of education, training and orientatior
as one of the maior reasons why they do not stay in the field. Careful attention therefore
to direct care staff education, orientation, mentoring, and on-the-job training are essentia

to ensure a stable workforce.

On-the-job injuries are also high for this category of worker (OSHA). Good training and
job preparation will help reduce injuries both to workers and to residents.
Organizations Supporting This Reconunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agrng, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Corffnission on Accreditation of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, NaUonaI
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, Nailonal Association for Regulatory
AdministraUon, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National CitDens' Coalition for Nursing Home
Reform, National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Association of Local
lnng Term Care Ombudsmen, National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, Nationa] Adult
Family Care Organization, National Senior Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Reconunendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Reconunendatlon
None

Supplemental Positions for S.l4
1) We dissent. The primary issue related to quatity of care is if there is evidence of care needs not
being meL States can determine this through substantiated complaints; comparison of assessed
need with the service plan, accuracy of the resident's exlsting service plan relaUve to observed need;
and measures of consumer satisfaction.
Absent data that correlates the ALWs prescribed requirements for orientation programs state
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agencies and ALRs should retain the flexibility to decide the best combination of stalf training
requirements and care monitoring that will result in high standards of care.

Assisted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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S.15 StaffPerformance

Evaluations

Recommendation
All staff shall have performance evaluations conducted at least annually. The evaluation
is prepared by a direct supervisor, based on established performance and competency
standards for the employee's level of staff responsibility. The evaluation shall include
measurable performance obiectives for the next evaluation period and a plan for training
or other activity to assist the employee to achieve these objectives. Copies of the
evaluation and performance objectives and achievement plan shall be placed in the
employee's personnel record. A cop.y of the evaluation shall be given to the employee anc
the employee provided an opportunity to discuss the evaluation with the supervisor and
respond to unfavorable evaluations as part of employee grievance processes.

Implementation
Guideline for Operations

Rationale
It is appropriate that emplo.yers and emplo,yees understand the standards of performancr
and competency upon which the employee will be evaluated. Positive employment
practices use evaluations as a method of assisting emplo_yees to improve their performanr
therefore evaluations should be tied to a plan which will assist the employee, by training
otherwise, to achieve performance objectives. Employees should have a right to dispute
unfavorable evaluations as part of employee grievance practices.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American Assisted Living Nurses Association, American Association
of Homes and Services for the Agng,American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies, National Network of
Career Nursing Assistants, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Center for Medicare
Advocary, Consumer Consortium on Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditauon of Health
Care Organizations, National Multiple Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National
Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association of Activity Professionals, National
Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, NaUonal Association for Regulatory
Administration, National Association of Social Workers, National Association of State Ombudsman
Programs, National Cit2ers' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to Preserve
Social Security and Medicare, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Hospice and Palliative Care Organization, National Adult Family Care Organization, National
Senior Citizens Law Center, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizattons Opposing This Recorrmendation
Assisted Living Federation of America

Organizations Abstalning From the Vote on

lhis

Reconunendation

National Center for Assisted Living

Supplemental Positions for S.l5
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1) We dissent. This recommendation attempts to micromanage administrative personnel functions
of the ALR. Beyond the mandate of the ALW.

Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care' Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations
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The following recommendations did not reach
a two-thirds
m%iority of the ALW. The recommendations showing
a voting
record were unable to reach two-thirds m4jority at
th; final vote.
The recommendations that do not have a voting
record were
unable to reach two-thirds m4iority during the deveropment
process.
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S.f

G

Personal Care Assistant (PCA) Training

ll}NlaJ. Not Reached

Recommendation
personal Care Assistants (PCAs) are any staff providing direct care services. All staff
providing direct care shall:
at least 18 years old unless enrolled in a state-accredited high school vocational
education program; and
1. Be

2. Successfully complete a state-approved training program including both classroom and
clinical skills practicum and pass a written examination and skills competency test
administered by a state-approved examiner prior to or within 4 months of hire. The
ieurni.rg and pdrfor-ancroblectives for the personal care assistant training program sha

include all of the following:
a. Demonstrate understanding of the philosophy and concepts of assisted living and how
they guide caregiving
b. S'ufcessfutly Iemoistrate the understanding of resident rights (e.g., privacy, freedom o
choice, preserving dignity, encouraging independence, personalizing services, etc.)
c. Involve and support family caregivers
d. Demonstrate cultural competency
e. Successfully demonstrate ADL care techniques for dressing, grooming, bathing, oral
hygiene, toileiing, perineal care for incontinent residents, eating, and assistance with
ambulation
f. Demonstrate understanding of the normal aging process, sensory changes in older
adults, and common geriatric conditions
g. Recognize the signi and symptoms of depression and other common mental health
conditions
h. Successfully demonstrate appropriate techniques for assisting residents with functionz
disabilities, physical frailties, and mental health issues
i. Successfully complete a CPR and First Aid program
j. Demonst.ui" ,.,d".standing of quality of life needs in the four domains: physical,
psychological, social, and spiritual
k. Demonstrate understanding of how to respond to emergencies, including falls
l. Demonstrate understanding of and demonstrate appropriate infection control measurel
m. Demonstrate ability to measure, report, and document all vital signs (temperature,
pulse, blood pressure, respiration, and pain) includi-ng appropriate techniques
n. Document tasks associated with the care needs of residents
o. Identify and report changes in health conditions
p. Document and report adverse outcomes (e.g., resident falls, elopement, lost
teeth/hearing aid, etc.)
q. Use resouices/references related to the care needs of residents
r. Demonstrate understanding of responsibilities under state regulatory requirements
related to providing care
s. Successfl[y demonstrate the understanding of care needs for individuals with dementi
including: overview of Alzheimer's disease and related dementias, communicating with
individuils with dementia, challenging behaviors, environment and safety, late stage cart
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assistance with ADrs, and integration of activities in
daily Iife,
or tnu use of advanced directives and DNR orders
u' Demonstrate understanding of the principles of palliative and
end-of-life care

t' Demonstrate understanding

current state-approved certification or licensure

(e.g., certified nursing assistant, Medic:
certified home health aide, licensed practical nurse,'iegistered
nurse) may be exempt fror
the above requirement. states will determine which certifications/licensures
will exempl
Derson from participating in the PCA training. Training
for the care of persons with
dementia will be providei at the orientation i"n each ALR.

3' work under the direct supervision of an experienced
mentor who has passed the stateapproved certification or licensure training program until
the.y have completed and passt
their certification or licensure program.
4' Receive annually at least 12 hours of relevant training
and skills development to inclu<
at least 4 hours of specific training related to special needs
of residents for whom care is
provided (e'g., dementia-specific cire needs). iompleied
traininj st olrJu" outlined in
each individual's staff performance and training pla., and
be provided b.y a state-approve(
or accredited training source.

contract staff shall meet the same qualifications as permanent staff,
and there shall be a
written contract between the ALR and the agency.
Implementation
Guideline for State Regulation

Rationale
This recommendation specifies performance objectives to be achieved,
rather than
specifying a minimum number of hours of training that shall
be complet"J. rrru consensu
of the ALW was that specifying performance ob3ectives was
a better approach than
specifying number of hours.
See

additional discussion/rationale after S.l6

- Orientation

for All ALR Staff.

Organizations Supporting This Recorrunendation
AARP, Alzheimer's Association, American
{1sft1a Living Nurses Association, American college of
Health Care Administrators, American Medical
Directors"Associuuon, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the
United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint commission on Accreditation of Heatth
care organizauons, National Multiple
Society, NCB DevelopmenJ corporation, National Association
,s9le1osi9
of Activity professionals,
National Association of Professional Geriatric care Managers,
Natiorrat Association of Social
workers, National Hospice and Paliauve care organizati6n, r*uryrea
Veterans of America, pioneer

Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
American Association of Homes and services jo1 the
American Seniors Housing Association,
Assisted Living Federation of America, Association or{ans,
rteJttr Facility sr*"y ng".r.i""l Nruor,rt
Network of Career Nursing Assistants, Center for Medicare Advocacy,
Nauonal Academy of Elder
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Law Attorneys, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Association of State
Ombudsman Programs, National Center for Assisted Living, National Association of Local Long
Term Care Ombudsmen, National Citizens'Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National
Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

organizations Abstaining From the vote on This Recomrnendation
American Bar Association

Supplemental Positions for 5.16
1) The need for appropriate staff training is imperative in order to meet the needs of ALR residents.
A naUonal,study of assisted living found, '"most staff members were not knowledgeable about what
constituted normal aging."+ Because of the increasingly higher functional and trealth care needs of
assisted living residents, personal ca.re assistants need a thorough training program to adequately
prepare them for working in assisted living. AddiUonally, because of the slgnifiiant numbei of
residents in assisted living that have dementia, staff need to receive speciatized training in this area
as well.
S. 16 carefully and thoroughly details the learning and performance objecuves for personal care
assistant training as well as conditions under which they are tested and supervised. This
recommendatio-n importantly addresses the need for contract staff to meet the same qualificatiors as
permanent staff. The undersigned strongly support the importance and value of S. 16.

* Catherine Hawes, Charles D. Phillips,
and Miriam Rose. High Service or High Privacy Assisted
Living Facilities, Their Residents and Stalf: Results from a National Survey (Washington, D.C., U.S.
Departrnent of Health and Human Services, November 2000),
http://aspe. hhs. gov/daltcp/reports/trshp. htm.
AARP, American College of Health Care Administrators, Consumer Consortium on
Assisfed Living, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Professional
Geriatric Care Managers, National Multiple ScJerosis Society, Paralyzed Veterans of
America, Pioneer Network

2) We oppose this failed recommendation because no length of training is required. The federal
minimum requirement for certified nurse aide training is 75 hours, and a number of states require
more. The suggested personal care assistant curriculum would have little meaning in practice if
training time is too minimal to assure stalf competence.
National Committee to Preserve Social Securlty and Medicare, Center for Medicare
Advocacy, National Association for Regulatory Administration, National Citizens'
Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, Association of Health Facility Survey Agencies,
National Network of Career Nursing Assistan*, National Senior eXizens-Lala
Center, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National
Association of State Ombudsman programs
3J W. dissent. Requires states to adopt a state-approved training program for PCA's, and specifies
the learning and performance objectives that the state must inctude. I.,fring"s on state autirority
and flexibility to decide how it will meet the intent of an appropriate recommendation.
The primary issue related to quality of care is not whether the PCA has passed an examination, but
rather is there evidence of care needs that are not being met. States carr- determine this through
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substantiated complaints; comparison of assessed need with the service plan, accurary of the
resident's existing service plan relative to observed need; and measures of consumer iatisfaction.
Absent data that correlates the ALWs prescribed requfements with an improved level of quality of
care, states should retain the flexibilrty to decide the best combination of Direct care staff training
requirements and care monitoring that will result in high standards of care.

Asslsted Living Federation of America, National Association for Home Care, Joint
Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations

4) We believe by limiting employees to a minimum age of 18, that providers are losing a va]uable
and proven population within the workforce. The minimum age should be 16 years. itris is critical
at a time when tJle labor pool in our countrlr is tight and long term care workers are in such high
demand.

In addition, we believe PCAs should successfidly complete a state-approved training program

including botlrclassroom and clinical skills practicum that could be offered at the fliitity tevet.
Finally, we also believe the list of learning and performance objectives is too extensive foi front line
caregivers. States should determine what subject matter PCAs are trained in initially and should
also be able to identify ongoing training needs.
National Center for Assisted Living, American Senlors Housing Assoclation
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S.f

Z

Staffing Workload

ZlsMil. Not Beaclred

Recommendation
The ALR shall ensure sufficient staff are on duty on each shift and manage staff activities
in a manner that meets the needs of all residents and maintains a clean and safe
environment at all times. Management shall implement practices for achieving realistic
and reasonable workload levels based upon specific levels ofassistance and care needed t
residents and the staff time needed on each shift to provide required assistance to all
residents assigned for care in a safe, competent, and caring manner.

The elements from the pre-move in screening process, initial assessment, on-going
assessments and service plan, in addition to reviewing any change of condition residents
may be experiencing shall be considered in determining staffing patterns for direct and
indirect care staff.
State regulatory agencies shall develop or adopt a tool for use by surveyors to determine
the adequacy of staffing levels to perform tasks specified in the ALR's resident service
plans. This tool shall be freely shared with and may be used by ALRs, as well as
ombudsmen and consumers.

Chronic understaffing should be cited as a serious deficient practice requiring imposition
immediate and meaningful penalties without the opportunity to be relieved of penalty.
To facilitate workload planning and compliance, states shall develop or adopt a standard
curriculum for training personnel with decision-making authority for admission of
prospective residents that will enable these employees to adequately assess whether a
potential resident's care needs exceed what an ALR can provide, given its staffing level.
All personnel involved in admission decisions shall complete this curriculum, and shall b
regularly in-serviced with refresher material after completing the curriculum. The ALR
will train the marketer on what is appropriate to disclose in the admission process.
Based on the needs ofthe residents, the assisted living residence shall assure that the
resident receives health care services under the direction of a registered nurse and shall
a. Have at least one registered nurse available at all times, meaning at least on call and
capable of being reached by telephone;
b. Develop nursing practice policies and procedures and coordination of all health care
services.

Implementation
Guidelines for State Regulations

Rationale
Because understaffing creates great potential for harm to residents, state regulatory
agencies should consider chronic understaffing as a deficient practice in and of itself,
irrespective of whether other care-related deficient practices are identified.
Research in nursing homes has shown that quality of resident care is contingent upon
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appropriate staffing workloads. Too little staff can not meet the full needs of residents.
Additionally, when there are insufficient staff, more staff injuries occur -[Susan Eaton,
"What a Difference Management Makes! Nursing Staff Turnover Variation Within a Singl
Labor Market," Abt Assoc. Inc. 2001 - "More injuries were reported by workers on shortstaffed units and they also said that residents were more difficult to comfort and soothe,
since time was scarcer."] creating expenses for workman's compensation and losing a staf
member for an indefinite period of time.
Research has also shown that insufficient staffing workloads are a significant reason why
staff resign. Estimates to replace and initially train each new direct care staff member
range from $ 1,75O to $5,000 per hire. This is an expense that ALRs frequently do not
consider.

Staffing plans shall consider the functional dependencies and care and service needs of
residents. Some experts in the field of long-term care research recommend using an acui
based staffing model. Acuity-based staffing is used frequently by hospitals, but has not
been evaluated in assisted living.
1. Research needs to be conducted on developing an effective system for determining
appropriate staffing workloads in ALRs.

2. Research needs to be conducted on developing an outcome measurement system to
evaluate the effectiveness of ALR staffing practices.
Organizations Supporting This Recommendation
AARP, Alzheimer's AssociaUon, American Assisted Living Nurses Associailon, American Association
of Homes and Services for the eging, American College of Health Care Administrators, American
Medical Directors Association, American Seniors Housing Association, American Society of
Consultant Pharmacists, Catholic Health Association of the United States, Consumer Consortium on
Assisted Living, Joint Commission on Accreditation of Health Care Organizations, National Multiple
Sclerosis Society, NCB Development Corporation, National Association of Activity Professionals,
National Association of Professional Geriatric Care Managers, National Adult Family Care
Organization, NaUonal Association of Social Workers, National Hospice and Palliative Care
Organization, Paralyzed Veterans of America, Pioneer Network

Organizations Opposing This Recommendation
Assisted Living Federation of America, Associailon of Health Facility Survey Agencies, Center for
Medicare Advocacy, National Association of Local Long Term Care Ombudsmen, National Network
of Career Nursing Assistants, National Academy of Elder Law Attorneys, National Association for
Regulatory Administrauon, National Association of State Ombudsman Programs, National Center
for Assisted Living, National Citizens' Coalition for Nursing Home Reform, National Committee to
Preserve Social Security and Medicare, National Senior Citizens Law Center

Organizations Abstaining From the Vote on This Recommendatlon
None

Supplemental Positlons for S.17

l)

We oppose this failed recommendation because
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staffs to provide necessary
staffing standards to zrssure the presence of qualified licensed or certified
services at all hours.

with the numbers of
Robust minimum stalfing requirements should be developed in accordance
level of
applicable,.the
whgre
and,
residents, the extent of tfreir care needs and dependenry,
resident
facility's
the
on
restriction
licensurior
of
licersure. Where tn"." ir-"o specified level
nursing
to
serve
certified
is
Medicaid
faciliry
a
where
admission and retention practices, and/or
healthand
care
highest level of
home eligible residents, tire facility must be staffed to provide the
care oversight.

state must address:
In developing its method to calculate the minimum stalI required per shift' the
routine services
plan
and
emergency
facility's
. A U^"fi." Itamng level necessary to carry out the
in care or
population
the
of
level
acui{
general
the
with
uppii*ff" to all res"idents, corn*",L,r.ate
potentially in care according to its licensure leveUrestrictions or lack thereof;
:ai"tr; n&oea to perform ti" .ut" and service plans for each resident and
in care for
. The extent of nursin! care and oversight needed for residents in care or potentially
for
residents
(b)
all
monitoring
plans,
purposes of (a) overse"i"itf," adequate"perforrnance of care
and
disabilities
i-r"itf" status changes, #a t l t"t i.g residents with significant
needing support technolory, and
dependencies, including nursing homE-ehgible residentslresidents
those receiving hosPice care.
a
Assisted living healthcare services must be planned and directed by
but must oversee and is
negistered Nrirse (RN), who may delegateresporsibiliti_es to qualified staff
the U' S' Department of
for
Rose
and
Hawes,
accountable for the .*L pro"iA"i. ReJearch Uy emips,
in facilitating aging
care
RN
of
impact
"has
positive
the
(2000)
shown
Health and Human services
home
nursing
a
to
living
' ' ' Residents in
assisted
from
transfer
in place' and preventi;g;;adryi;g
home'"
to.1
lursing
facilities with a fuII time RN involved in direct care were hatf as likely to move
has
Alabama'
state,
one
at least
tCutfr".ir," Hawes, telephone conversation, 3-16-2003.) Indeed,
units (Ala' Admin' Code
dementia
Care
Specialty
in
involvement
RN
for
requirements
extensive

section 420 -5 -20 -.OG (2)) .

National Citizens' coalition for Nursing Home Reform, Association of Health
of
Facitity s"*;i ig;;;;;;:-teiter for Midicare Advocacy, National Association
Ombudsman
of
State
Association
National
Ombudsmen,
Local Long firmZare
committee
Programsl National Association for Regulatory Administration, National
Nursing
Career
of
to Preserve Social Security and Medicire, National Network
Assisfants, National Senior Citizens Law Center

2) The need for appropriate staffing workloads in ALRS is extremely irnportTt' Understaffing
personal care needs'
creates great potengi for harm to iesidents and at minimum unmet

staff injuries and
Additionally, research shows that insufficient stafting workload leads to increased
resign.
stalf
is a significant reason why
to determine
Advocates for nursing home reform have supported using a'fixed ratio' system
per
resident per day'
hours
staff
care
direct
appropriate staffing iorkloads, e.g., a minimum of 3.5
for determining
homes)
(as
nursing
in
basis
research
is
no
there
The shortfall of this approach is tfrat
the actual
that
ensure
not
does
approach
ratio'
Also,
the'fixed
ALRs.
fo.
minimum staffing r.tios
provide
either
might
fixed ratio' system
needs of the residents are taken into account. Therefore,
were
needs
care
resident
if
the
too few staff if resident acuity needs were very high or too much staff
living'
in
assisted
prominent
quite low. The disparity in iesident care needs is

j

that direct care staffing
S.17 recommends an 'acuity-based'system that ALRs shall follow to ensure
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is based on the actual needs of residents'
Many researchers and experts in long-term care promote
the use of a resident acuity-based approach to
9"."y^r-urg appropriate staffing workload. This
approach focuses on the scheduled and unsched"rea
run.ti?"Iidliendencies and care and service
needs of the residents within each ALR not state-by-state or chin-by+hain, etc. Acuity-based
staffing models have been.used by hospitals,
but havl ,rot u"uo*iaely developed or evaluated
in
assisted living' Additional reseaich needs
to be conduct"a o., J"u"toping an effective system
for
determining appropriate staffing workloads in
ALRs.

S' 17 also addresses the need for each ALR to consider
the needs of their residents to determine how
much time would need to be provided by a reqjsteredlurse
(RN ;; support the health care needs of
their residents' The core requirement io. rrr-RN is BasJ i",iru'r,*a, of the residents, the ALR
shall assure that at l.eas1-one registered nurse
is available at an times, meaning at least
on call and
caFable of being reacf$ by telefihone. Eachfacility
shal ;ake ilairria,-,"t determinations based on
the needs of their residents about how many nNs
-" "*a"a-*Jin",n". they are staffor
contracted professionals.
AARP' Amerlcan college of Heatth care Administrators,
Americanseniors Housing
Association, consumei consortium on Asslsted
Ltiii,N cn Deveropment
corporation, National Multiple scleros/s society, eir'a,ly)ea
veterans of America,
Pioneer Network

3) The use of healthcare professionals should

be based on the needs

of the residents.
we would recommend kegnip tlg no! two paragraphs
which *L rirtua below and suggest deleting
the rest of the recommendauir. Therefore thi, .".o-rnendation
shourd read:

The ALR shall ensure sufficient staff are on
duty on each shift and manage staff activities
in a
manner that meets the needs of all residents and
maintains ; .leJn and safe environment at aI
times' Management shall implement practices ro. u.ruJ"g}j2}fu
and reasonable workload levels
based upon specific levels of assistanceand
care needed uy rlioents and the staff time
needed on
required assistance to an residen;
care in a safe, competent,

il*;il".

:ffiHn:::*d"

and

The elements from the pT-mo)/e in screening process,
initial assessment, on-going assessments and
service plan' in addition to reviewing any chlnge
of condition resiJents may be experiencing must
be
considered in determining staffing pitt".ro for"direct

a"a inai."ci-.a.e star.

Nationar center for Assisted Living, Americanseniors
Housing Association
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Appendix A
Best Practices /
Operational Models
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AO.0

Components of a State Accountabitity
and Oversight
System

In addition to the traditional methods of-survey
and enforcement some states are
using
or introducing new programs of technical
assistance for ALRs:

California
california's Technical Support- Program
is an^example of a consurtative approach
emphasizes prevention thr'ough uai.utio.r.
that
TSP staif off". .o.,rrltation in individual
ALRs and provide group-training sessions
for provide.r.
services are provided free
of charge and on a voluntary urti..
ettuched is a aetaiteo 1se
clescription of the Tsp
c are Licensing Division under the
t alifor,i.

;F!:X[i 3J.l?;"r.'-,"unitv

o"prr,ment

North Carolina
North carolina enacted House Bill 1068,
which directed the Department of Health
Human Services to establist u qrrutity
and
improvement consurtation program.
The purpose
i,lJ3ffi':3:11f,::.i'j1"ll"''9;+ thl deverop;;;; or quarity imlrovement prans

imposition,i;";i,",ilSffffi 1:Y;[::i;i:r,1ir",T::,T[".:l;:::f,:,"?;#;L*','
i" ft;;; adult care homes (the ricensure

exclusive method
eryu1i-ng quality of care
fol
term for assisted living
in Noitfr Carolina),
House

Bill

1068 will allow incentives toward
the provision of
1) amendlng current lawio allow

quality, including, but not
an extension of the ricensure period and
survey period for Adult care Homes
with a good .u.o.Jor compliance and in the
absence of consumer complaints; 2)
revie* uip".t. of the qualit5r assessmenilmonitoring
process that should be changed
or modified
Health and Human Services will offer.loint under .,ui" ir*, and 3) the Department of
tra_ining oi racility services consultants,
county DSS adult home specialists and
Adult Care Home providers.

limited to:

The bill also calls for the identification
of rules that impede direct care of residents
prohibit resident choice' and allows for
or
the developmerlt of p.oposars to repear
those
rules as necessary.
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D.f

0 Identification

of Cognitive Impairment/Dementia

To train staff to be aware of the signs and symptoms of cognitive impairment/dementia,
assisted living facilities should use the Alzheimer's Association's 10 Warning Signs and
the six symptoms listed in the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research (AHCPR)
1996 Clinical Practice Guideline, "Early Identification of Alzheimer's Disease and
Related Dementias." The presence of these sign and symptoms does not show that the
person has dementia, but rather that he/she needs a diagnostic assessment by an
appropriately trained and qualified professional. (AHCPR, the Alzheimer's Association,
and the other two consensus groups that have considered procedures for identifying
people with possible dementia have recommended staff training about these signs and
symptoms rather than formal screening with instruments, such as the MMSE.)
Once cognitive impairment/dementia has been recognized in a resident, assisted living
staff may find it valuable to evaluate the person's level of impairment by using one of
the available rating instruments. These instruments include the Global Deterioration
Scale (Reisberg et aI., 1982) and the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (Hughes et al., 1982)
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O.04 Emergency

and Disaster Preparedness Plans

The following should be considered when developing Emergency and Disaster
Preparedness Plans:
--The means by which residents or their families or representatives are notified of the
evacuation plan;
--The training that staff will receive related to the plan, specifically execution of the
plan, how soon after hiring the training will occur, and how frequently review of the
plan with staff will occur;
--The manner in which staff, residents and their families or representatives will be
educated about changes to the evacuation plan;
--Specific responsibilities for staff members related to evacuation of residents;
--Current list of each resident who will need physical assistance or specialized
equipment in order to evacuate the building and a designated location, known to all
staff, as to where this list is kept;
--Identification of the staff member responsible for at a minimum each of the following:
--Ensuring all residents are accounted for;
--When time permits, ensuring medications for all residents for whom medications are
centrally stored are taken from the building; and
--When time permits, ensuring the residents'medical records are taken from the
building.
--When time does not allow for gathering of medications and residents' medical records,
a back-up plan shall be in place for obtaining mediations and pertinent medical
information following the evacuation.
--The method for notifying families or representatives of residents when an evacuation
has occurred;
--The frequency with which execution of the plan will be practiced by staff, by residents
and by both following these guidelines:
--Every six months each shift shall evacuate the building;
--When this occurs between g pm and 6 am, a coded announcement may be used instead
of normal audible alarm signals. These practice executions of the plan may be conducted
without disturbing sleeping residents by using simulated residents or empty
wheelchairs.
--Every month, on alternating shifts, tabletop evacuation practices should take place.
--A method for evaluation of the effectiveness of the plan.

An additional consideration for providers is to have a written agreement updated
annually, which has been signed by all parties, with another location (e.g., hospital,
nursing facility, community center, hotel, church, school) in case of the need to relocate
residents during an emergency.
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O.05

Contingency Plan

Factors to be considered when developing the contingency plan include:
--Where the residents will be housed until the facility can again be occupied;
--How the residents will be transported to the alternate location;
--The method for notifying residents' families or representatives that the resident is in
an "emergency" location;
--The manner in which adequate and appropriate materials and equipment consistent
with the needs of the residents and the contingency location will be identified, gathered
and transported;
--How the facility will ensure that there is adequate staff for assistance and
transporting of residents and for providing the required care for the residents when
they are residing at the contingency location.

All staff should

be informed of the most current contingency plan and each individual's
role in executing the plan. This should occur annually at a minimum.
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O.OG Food Storage, Preparation and Transporting
To ensure that food is safely stored, prepared and handled, assisted living residences
should follow related guidelines from the Food and Drug Administration. This includes
but is not limited to: storing, reheating, and serving food at appropriate temperatures;
protecting food from contamination; preventing the growth of food borne pathogens;
controlling lighting, ventilation and humidity to prevent moisture condensation and
mold growth; thoroughly cleaning and sanitizing work surfaces, supplies and equipment
after use; and requiring appropriate hand washing before transporting food and before
and during food preparation.

A food service supervisor, who need not be a registered dietitian, should oversee
general kitchen management, including ordering of food and supplies; receiving, storing
and preparing foods; providing safe and sanitary kitchen areas and equipment;
providing staff in-service training of food safety practices; and establishing and
updating written food safety and food handling policies and procedures.
Staff involved in the storage, handling and preparation of food should be free of signs
and symptoms of communicable disease. Smoking and the use of tobacco products
should be prohibited in food preparation and service areas. Food preparation methods
that retain nutrient values should be encouraged. The assisted living residences should
segregate food from non-consumable supplies such as medical equipment and supplies,
medications, cleaning supplies and poisons.
Soiled linen should be handled and transported so that there is no cross-contamination
of food preparation, service and storage areas. In instances where this is problematic
because of physical plant, soiled linens should be placed in bags for transportation to
laundry areas.
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O.08

Smoking

If the assisted living residence permits smoking, the assisted living residence must have
written smoking policy which addresses: who may and may not smoke; when and

a

where smoking may occur; appropriate signage in jesignated smoking
areas; what
information is relayed-to residents regard1.,g1n" impa"ct of smoking o]n themselves
and
others and smoking related safety; what information is relayed to siaff
regarding the
impact- of smoking on themselves and others, smoking safety and
handling"smoking
related emergencies; how smoking policies will be cJmmunicated and enforced
throughout the assisted living residence, including smoking related move
out criteria;
what documentation is required to support individlual resid-ent smoking
including
intake, periodic screening, evaluation, education and informed consent;
how and how
often residents who wish to smoke will be screened for their ability
to smoke
independently or with assistance, with the components of a smokiig
screening process
including the following risk factors at a minimum- level of cognitionl
ability to smoke
unsupervised, medication use in relation to smoking, and safJty
issues (e.g. smoking and
oxygen use); and maintenance of ventilation and fir-e protection
systems.
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O.09 Activities
Staff, volunteers, family members, and students involved in planning or implementing
activities must receive training that includes but is not limited to: the philosophy,
intent and importance of activity services; the diversity of residents' leirni.rg ltytes;
preparation and set-up of environment and materials; and how to provide positive
interaction and communication.

Activity calendars must be current, understandable and accessible to resident, families,
staff and volunteers. Repeated oral communication with residents must be utilized so
that residents can be comfortable knowing what will be available during that month /
week / day and have the opportunity to choose accordingly.
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O.10 Activities for

Special Care Residents

The Alzheimers Association with input from National Association of Activity
Professionals offer a course entitled "Activity Based Alzheimer Care: Building a
Therapeutic Program" which encompasses philosophy, activity domains, and categories
that can be incorporated into an ALR program for special care residents. The
Alzheimers Association also has a course for staff training entitled "Alzheimers Care
Enrichment Philosophy: Building a Caregiving Team." For further information,
contact your local Alzheimer's Association Chapter.
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O.13 Assisted Living

Residence Councils

Resident Council can find many worthwhile activities and projects in which to
participate, including welcoming committees, get well committees, residence
newsletters, recognizing individuals for special efforts, and employee of the month
awards.
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R.09

Pre-Admission Disclosure on Advance Directives

As part of the ALR's pre-move in screening process, the facility should provide to
residents* information about their rights under state law to execute advance directives,
which may include a booklet or statement provided by the State or other respected
source outlining its advance directive legislation. The explanation approved for
hospitals, nursing facilities, hospices and home health agencies by the state's medical
assistance program under the federal Patient Self-Determination Act may be used as a
model.
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R.10

Pre-Admission Disclosure on End-of-Life Care

Operational Model
The ALR's pre-move in screening process should provide to residents information about
any state laws or regulations which will limit its ability to provide certain types of end
of life care and support. The ALR should state its philosophy about the provision of end
of life care in the ALR including, but not limited to, access to palliative care or hospice
services from outside providers. The ALR should provide a written statement (either
separate or as part of other materials) of its philosophy and policies concerning
limitations on delivery of medical services, food, or hydration as part of a palliative or
hospice plan of care. In addition, the ALR should disclose how it implements or assists
end of life care plans, including pain management, palliative symptom management, and
the provision of psychosocial and spiritual support. Information and regulations
affecting operational models include: Medicare Regulations, Publications of the Last
Acts Campaign, Policies/procedures recommended by the National Hospice and
Palliative Care Organization.
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S.f

l

Qualifications for Administrators

This is an operational model of a course to prepare individuals to take the AL
certification or licensure exam.
Required Knowledge & Skill Areas for Each Domain

Organizational Management and Governance
--Governing body's mission, philosophy, goals, and ethics
--Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, Americans with Disabilities Act and
immigration laws and regulations
--Area agencies on aging, assisted living, ombudsman programs
--Communication methods for disseminating goals and objectives
--Goal-setting and implementation
--Professional ethics
--Management - science, art, and practice

--Needs assessment
--Risk management principles
--Public relations and marketing of assisted living residences
--Planning, implementation, evaluation of strategies, methods, and outcomes
--Problem-solving and decision-making
--Resource allocation and management
--Forecasting techniques to anticipate demand for assisted living services
--Partnership development with health care providers in the community
--Information dissemination techniques for community awareness of the residence and
its services
--Outreach services - their cost and impact on referrals and community opinion
--Federal, state, and local government regulations, standards, and guidelines that effect
residence operation and methods of compliance
--Legislative process
--Requirements for the participation in experimental research
--Methods of estimating, and the uses for, resident turnover data
--Records systems, including automation, retention, security, and applicable laws and

regulation
--Family, resident, and staff satisfaction procedures to monitor and improve quality of

services

Resident Services
--Communication methods for disseminating and providing resident care services
--Resident assessments and implementation of care services
--Implementation of quality improvement program to insure quality and timely care to
residents
--Move-out planning, discharge resources and associated liability issues
--Legal rights of resident including privacy, right to informatio.r, i.rfo.*ed consent, selfdetermination, and advance directives
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--Planning, implementation and evaluation of food service program that meets the
nutritional needs of the residents and promotes socialization
--Medical and psychosocial needs of the elderly and chronicaily ill
--Social services, activities, food services, residents records and pharmacology
--Determination and assessment of resident care goals and appropriate documentation
--Residents' Bill of Rights and Responsibilities
--Development of resident rules, regulations and policies
--Needs assessment and implementation of staffing patterns necessary for quality
services and residence requirements

Clinical Services for Specialty Residences
--Basic requirements for special diets and administration protocols
--Rehabilitation Services
--Respiratory Services
--Procedures for teaching individuals about illness and care needs
--Basic disease processes, appropriate clinical care, infection control, and acuity
requirements
--Development and implementation of systems for handling, administering, labeling,
and destroying drugs
--Role of pharmacist and/or consulting pharmacist
--Process for medication management
--Infection control techniques and protocols related to care and services
--Basic medical terminology
--Medical services and their role in the organization
--Techniques to gather and utilize necessary information for resident and organizational
outcomes

Environmental Management
--Architectural and environmental design to accommodate all age groups and those
physically challenged
--Building code rules and regulations
--Community emergency resources
--Effective training for emergencies
--Evaluation procedures for housekeeping and physical plant
--Sanitation and infection control
--Materials management
--Preventative maintenance
--Procedures for designating responsibility in emergency planning
--Pest control
--Safety, fire, and disaster guidelines of the National Fire Protection Association and
the Life Safety Codes as well as local ordinances
--Security measures
Financial Management
--Ancillary and other revenue producing sources
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--Capital budgeting
--computer management information systems for financial management
--Cost components for services, programs, renovation/expansion of residence and new
construction
--Financial analyses
--Generally accepted accounting practices (e.g., budgeting, cash flow, inventory,
banking, auditing procedures, fixed costs, variable costs, investments, collection, billing,
purchasing, etc.)
--Interpreting financial results
--Insurance needs for residence
--Loan acquisition
--Materials management, including inventory and purchasing
--Resident financial evaluations, banking procedures and account management
--Resident fund and petty cash management and liability
--Payroll procedures
--Regulatory requirements for budgeting
--Reimbursement regulations
--Tax laws and reporting (proprietary and nonprofit)
--Techniques for determining reasonable costs/pricing
--CPA audit reports
Personnel Management
--Labor laws
--Development of personnel policies, regulations and laws including grievance
procedures;job descriptions, labor, tax, minimum wage and federaVsiate/local
regulations; worker's compensation; benefits and wages; current market value of labor;
employee recruitment, assessment, motivation and recognition methods; information,
communication and counseling channels with the residence; in-service/training needs
assessment, program planning, costs, implementation, and evaluation; analysis of
absenteeism and turnover rate; organization theory, lines ofauthority and
responsibility; job description development and maintenance
--Recruitment and interviewing
--Staffing methods and patterns, including job analysis
--Written and oral communication skills for effective employee relations
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S.t2 Recruitment

and Retention: Management Practices

The complex issues regarding recruitment, development, and retention of staff
throughout the LTC industry in the present, and into the future, may best be addressed
by all sectors combining their resources and talents to create public/private
collaborations that promote the creation, testing, implementation, and evaluation of
new initiatives.
Such efforts may include, but not be limited to collaborations with public agencies,
educational institutions, community-based initiatives, and/or other providers.

The report to the Pennsylvania Intra-Governmental Council on Long Term Care
entitled "Pennsylvania's Frontline Workers in Long Term Care" (Polisher Research
Institute at the Philadelphia Geriatric Center; Feb. 2001) represents one state-wide
examination of these issues across the entire long term care continuum of facility-based
and community-based providers, advocating public/private partnerships and "... close
cooperation between various government departments and agencies and between the
different provider segments within the long term care industry" as guiding principles
for designing new statewide initiatives.
Massachusetts has established the Direct Care Workers Initiative, "...a coalition of
consumer advocates, providers, labor unions and worker advocates that seeks to
improve the quality of long-term care by improving the quality ofjobs for direct care
workers."
Effective structures and practices may include, but not be limited to:
' quality improvement teams to assist in developing, implementing, monitoring, and
evaluating ALR practices
' interdepartmental and across-shifts information and communication practices
' interdisciplinary teams for collaborative resident care planning, implementation, and
evaluation.
Susan Eaton in "Beyond'Unloving Care:'Linking Human Resource Management and
Patient Care Quality in Nursing Homes" (text at
http://www.ksg.harvard.edu/socpol/eatonpaper.htm) describes a regenerative
community model. "This study examines the link between human resource
management, work organization, and patient care quality in U.s. long-term care
settings, proposing a key role for both management philosophy and improved front line
staffing arrangements in delivering consistently higher quality care, defined to include
both physical and psychological outcomes.... The original research includes case studies
conducted in 20 facilities in California and Pennsylvania, USA." "The 'high quality'
homes are distinguished by more nurses working on each shift at the RN, LVN, and NA
levels, more gerontological training for all staff, greater information-sharing, more teamwork and more continuity of care."
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In "Recruiting and Retaining Frontline Workers in Long-Term Care: Organizational
Practices in Ohio" Scripps Gerontology Center Miami University Oxford, OH, June 1999
(Full report at www.scripps.muohio.edu - under Publications section, ) Jane Karnes
Straker & Robert C. Atchley delineate "...conditions and management practices that
differentiated organizations reporting minimal problems in recruiting and retaining
staff in frontline positions from those that reported serious problems" in LTC facilities
and home health care programs. "To keep employees once they are hired employers
must provide adequate training to inspire confidence on the job, adequate staff to
prevent overload and burnout, and time to maximize relationships with care recipients.
Strategies used by low turnover organizations provide ideas of where other
organizations can begin." "Only low turnover nursing homes were interested in offering
additional opportunities for employee input, although at least one study has shown that
the only factor that had a significant impact on nursing home turnover was the degree
to which aides were able to contribute their own opinions about resident care. Where
aides participated in care planning meetings, turnover was even lower (Wilner & Wyatt,
199e).'
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S.13 Recruitment

and Retention: Human Resource Practices

The complex issues regarding recruitment, development, and retention of staff
throughout the LTC industry in the present, and into the future, may best be addressed
by all sectors combining their resources and talents to create public/private
collaborations that promote the creation, testing, implementation, and evaluation of
new initiatives.
Such efforts may include, but not be limited to collaborations with public agencies,
educational institutions, community-based initiatives, and/or other providers.

The report to the Pennsylvania Intra-Governmental Council on Long Term Care
entitled "Pennsylvania's Frontline Workers in Long Term Care" (Polisher Research
Institute at the Philadelphia Geriatric Center; Feb. 2001) represents one state-wide
examination of these issues across the entire long term care continuum of facility-based
and community-based providers, advocating public/private partnerships and "... close
cooperation between various government departments and agencies and between the
different provider segments within the long term care industry" as guiding principles
for designing new statewide initiatives.
Massachusetts has established the Direct Care Workers Initiative, "...a coalition of
consumer advocates, providers, labor unions and worker advocates that seeks to
improve the quality of long-term care by improving the quality ofjobs for direct care
workers."
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5.16

Personal Care Assistant (PCA) Training

Dementia Care in Assisted Living: Resources for Staff Training

Note: In addition to the materials and programs listed, many local Alzheimer's
Association chapters have programs to assist with staff training. Contact information
for local Alzheimer's Association chapters is at www.alz.org/findchapter.asp.
Alzheimer's Association, Activity Programming for Persons with Dementia, 1995, 138page guide, available from the Alzheimer's Association, 800-223-4405.
Alzheimer's Association, Key Elements of Dementia Care, 1g97, gO-page guide for
residential care settings, available from the Alzheimer's Association, 800-223-4405, $Zs
Alzheimer's Association, Solving Bathing Problems, L999,Z}-minute video and 68-page
instruction book, available from the Alzheimer's Association, SOO-223-44O5 or from
Health Professions Press, 888-337-8808, $139.
American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, Assisted Living Needs,
Practices, and Policies in Residential Care for the Elderly, zool,344-page book,
available from AAHSA, 1-800-508-9442, $53.
American Psychiatric Nurses Association, Choice and Challenge: Caring for Aggressive
Older Adults, training program for nurses and nursing assistants, 2Z-minute video,
available from Terra Nova Films, tnf@terranova.org, $139.
Assisted Living Federation of America, Alzheimer's Care Series (Wandering: Is it a
Problem? Resisting Care...Putting Yourself in Their Shoes, Agitation...It's a Sign), three
14-minute videos with study guides, available from Fanlight Productions,
www.fanlight.com, $ 169 each or $400 for all three.
Assisted Living Federation of America, Alzheimer's/Dementia Care, a training program
including participant manuals, final exams, instructor guides, and 5 videos for 10 CEU
hours, available at 800-258-7030, cost varies according to materials selected.

Bell, V. & Troxel, D., The Best Friends Staff, 2OO1,296-page book, available from Health
Professions Press, 888-337-8808, $32.95.
Caring for the Cognitively Impaired Patient, Lexington, KY: Alzheimer's Disease
Research Center & College of Nursing, University of Kentucky, 1g90.
Communicating with Moderately Confused Older Adults, 1g97, video, available from
Terra Nova Films, 800-779-8491, $129.
Communicating with Severely Confused Older Adults, 1997, video, available from Terra
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Nova Films, 800-779-8491, $129.
Coons, D.H. & Metzelarr, L., Manual for trainers of Direct Service Staff in Special
Dementia Units. Ann Arbor, MI: University of Michigan Press, 19g0.

Greater Austin Alzheimer's Association Chapter, Alzheimer's Disease Education
Program: Training Program for Health Care Staff, 1999, available from the Greater
Austin Chapter, 512-454-5476, $50.
Greater Washington Alzheimer's Association Chapter, Person Centered Care: Skill
Building for Caregivers of People with Dementia, a 12-hour training program provided
by the chapter with subsidies from the State of Virginia.
Los Angeles Alzheimer's Association Chapter, How to Work with the Confused Older
a Program for Certified Nurses Aids, Homecare Workers, and Caregiving
Professionals, 1998, 200-page manual, available from the Los Angeles Chapter, 323-9383379, $50.

Adult:

Miami valley Alzheimer's Association chapter, Dress Him while He walks:
Management in Caring for Residents With Alzheimer's, 1993, video, available from
Terra Nova Films, 800-779-8491, $139.
Gwyther, Lisa P., Caring for People With Alzheimer's Disease: A Manual for Facility
Staff, 2nd Edition, Washington DC: American Health Care Association, and Chicago,
IL: Alzheimer's Association, 2001, I l6-page book, available from the Alzheimer's
Association, 8OO-223 - 4 40 5.

Kuhn, D., Ortigara, A., & Lindeman, D. The Growing Challenge of Alzheimer's Disease
in Residential Settings, Rush Alzheimer's Disease Center, 1999, 3-part training
program with slides and a 100-page manual, available from the ADEAR Center,
www.alzheimers.org, $40.
Middleton, L., Johnson, K., & Alexander, L. Long-term care of the Alzheimer's Patient:
A Curriculum Guide. Tampa, FL: Suncoast Gerontology Center, University of South
Florida, 1990.
Optimum Care of the Nursing Home Resident with Alzheimer's Disease: "Giving
Little Extra." Durham, NC: Duke Family Support Program.

a

Philadelphia Geriatric Center, Recognizing and Responding to Emotion in Persons with
Dementia, 22-minute video and instructors guide, available from Health Professions
Press, 888-337-8808,

$

I 39.

Rabins, P.V., Alzheimer's Care Kit, University of Maryland School of Medicine, 3 videos
(Signs and Symptoms of Alzheimer's Disease,33 minutes, Responsive Care Plans,2l
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minutes, and Minimizing care Problems, 35 minutes), available from
www.videopress.org, $400.
Rabins, P.V., Assessing the Mental Status of the Older Person, University of Maryland
School of Medicine, 34-minute video demonstrating assessment of persons with
Alzheimer's disease for students and nursing assistants, available irom
www.videopress.org, $ 1 50.

Ricker, B., Providing Dementia Care: A Teaching Manual for Educators,1997, 280-page
manual, available from the Western and Central Washington State Alzheimer's
Association Chapter, 206-363-5500, $95.
Santo Pietro, M. & Ostuni, E. Successful Communication with Alzheimer's Disease
Patients: An-In-service Training Manual, 1997, Boston, MA: Butterworth-Heinemann..

Siciliano, P. Alzheimer's Disease & Related Dementias: Training Manual for Health
Professionals, 2000, 150-page manual, available from the Utah Aizheimer's Association
Chapter, 801-ZT 4-t944.
St. Louis Alzheimer's Association Chapter, Training the Trainer: Building Creative
Caregivers, 1997, curriculum and manual for an 8-module training p.ogruil, available
from the St. Louis Chapter, 314-432-3422, $40.

University of Arizona, Alzheimer's Disease: Pieces of the Puzzle,l990, include 5 videos,
available from Terra Nova Films, 800-7Z9-8491, $199.

University of Kentucky, For Those Who Take Care: An Alzheimer's Disease Training
Program for Nursing Assistants, Lexington, KY, 1996, includes a 264-page manual ini
binder with text for overhead projection and student handouts for g t -h6ur sessions,

available from ADEAR, 1-800-438-4380.

University of Michigan, Helping People with Dementia with Activities of Daily Living,
Institute of Gerontology,Z?-minute video, available from Health Professions press, ggg337-8808, $110.

University of rexas southwestern Medical center, Nurses' Aides-Making a
Difference: Skills for Managing Difficult Behaviors in Dementia Victims, includes a 31minute video and 16-page manual, available from ADEAR, l-g00-43g-43g0.
University of Washington, Managing and Understanding Behavior problems in
Alzheimer's Disease and Related Disorders, Seattle, WR, Atztreimer's Research Center,
includes 10 videaos and an 84-page manual, available from Health professions press,

888-337-8808, $295.

University of Washington, STAR: Staff Training in Assisted Living Residences, Seattle,
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WA, program to reduce problems and enhance care, (more information to be provided by
211yO3).
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Accountability and Oversight
AO.0r

Center for Excellence in Assisted Living

Pass

AO.02

Increased Funding for Long Terrn Care Ombudsmen

Pass

AO.03

State-level Public Meetings to Review ALW
Reconunendations

Pass

AO.04

Pre-licensure Review

Pass

AO.05

Supply Constraints

Pass

4O.06 Components of a State Accountability and Oversight System

Pass

AO.07

Public Access to Statutes, Regulatiorrc, Survey and
Inspection Reports

Pass

A'O.08

Federal Jurisdiction Over Assisted Living

Pass

AO.09

Licensure of Assisted Living

Pass

AO.r0 Stakeholder Involvement in Federal Actions

Pass

AO.lr Measure of Resident Outcomes

A3 Mq,.NotReached

AO.12

Consurner Reports

?f,lttt4l.Not &Ctrcd
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Affordability
A.O1

Consumer Directed Long-Terrn Care Benefit

Pass

A.O?

Home and Community Based Waiver

Pass

A-03

Additional Federal and State Funding for Affordable
Assisted Living

Pass

A.O4

SSI Pa5rment for Assisted

Living

Pass

A.O5

Goverrunent Reimbursement for Services and the Cost of
Care

Pass

A.06

Medicaid Assisted Living Rate Setting Toot

Pass

A.O7

Retroactive Medicaid Pa5rments in Assisted Living

Pass

A.08

Governmental Subsidies and Resident Income Calculation

Pass

A.Ut

Tenant Senrice Pa5rment and Housing Subsidy Income
Calculations

Pass

A.ro

Medicaid Program Rules: Family Contributions and Room
and Board Maximums

Pass

A.rl

Third ParU Service Pa5rments and Housing Subsidy Income

Pass

A.l2

Medicare & Medicaid Physician House Call Pa5rments in
Assisted Living

Pass

A.13

Transportation

Pass

HUD and HHS Collaboration to Deliver Affordable Assisted

Pass

A-r5

Federal Housing Subsidy Programs and Assisted Living

Pass

ar6

Federal Housing Subsidies and the Cost of Corrrmon
Facllities in Assisted Living

Pass

A,t7

HUD Assisted Living Converslon Program

Pass

A-r8

Assisted Living Conversion Program for Public Housing

Pass

A.r9

Alfordable Assisted Living Demonstrations in Subsidized
Housing

Pass

A.20

HUD Housing Choice Voucher Rules in Assisted Living

Pass

A.2t

LIHTC QAP & Set Aside for Affordable Assisted Living

Pass

A.22

Assisted Living Tax Credit

Pass

A,23

Advisory Boards for Government Initiative in Affordable
Assisted Living

Pass

Calculations

A.14

Living
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Agrng Network Funding for Training

Pass

Paper Work Burden of Goverrrmental programs in Assisted

Pass

4.26

Food Stamps Usage in Assisted Living

Pass

4.27

Federal Development Subsidies and private Units

ffi Mru, Not Reached

A.28

Affordable Assisted Living Liability fnsurance

213 M4j.Not.Reaehed

4.29

Unit Hold

z3 Mni.

A.?4

4.25

Living
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Direct Care
D.0t

Pre-Move In Screening Process

Pass

D.O2

Initial Assessment

Pass

D.03

Senrice Plan

Pass

D.04

Reasons

for Resident Transfer or Move-out from an Assisted
LivfuB Residence

Pass

Protocols for Resident Transfer or Move-out from an

Pass

D.05

Assisted Living Residence
D.06

Palliative Care

Pass

D.O7

Hospice Care

Pass

D.08

Advance Directives

Pass

D.09

Do Not Resuscitate Orders (DNR)

Pass

D.10

Identification of Cognitive Impairmentfl)ementia

Pass

D.l1

Care for People with Cognttive ImpairmenUDementia and
Dementia Special Care Units and Facllities

Pass

D.t2

Senior Wellness Programs in ALRs

Pass

D.13

Shared Responsibilit5r Agreement

W!,dqi,,

D.r4

Access to ALR's for Individuals

with Personal Healthcare

NotREaM

A3MaJ. Not Rqcl,red

Needs
D.15

External Professional Consultant
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Medication Management
M.0r

Policies and Procedures

Pass

M.02

Policies and Procedures

Pass

M.03

Resident Assessment and Management of Medication

Pass

M.04

Resident Assessment and Management of Medication

Pass

M.05

Resident Assessment and Management of Medication

Pass

M.06

Medication Administration by Medication Assistive
Persorrnel

Pass

M.07

Medication Assistive Personnel Job Descriptlon

Pass

M.08

Curriculum for I\{AP Training Program

Pass

M.09

Ongoing MAP Training

Pass

M.10

MAP Activities Related to Medication Administration

Pass

M.11

Medication Packaging

Pass

M.t2

Medication Packaging

Pass

M.l3

Storage

Pass

M.14

Medication Records

Pass

M.15

Definitions

Fr3,ffil,ll{otfuq.t-ed,,

M.16

Supervision of Medicatlon Assistive Personnel

zBM{.!$oteqqded

M.17

MAP and PRN Medications

a8rL4a,iil@'iffiffi.,

M.18

MAP and Insulin InJections

?tsM,qi,. Not Seached

M.19

MAP and Enteral Medication Administration

Ul@lNo!ffi

M.20

Telephone Orders

A3W.

M.2t

Quafi$ Improvement

?t3Mq. Not

M.22

Consultant Pharrnacist Role

Z3 tr{qi. lrlot Reached
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Pass

O.01 Building Codes
O.02 Life SafetY ComPliance
O.03 Communication of Life Safety Standards
O.04 Emergency and Disaster Preparedness Plans

Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass

O.O5

ContingencY Plan

0.06

Food Storage, Preparation and Transporting

o.07

Food & Nutrition

o.08

Smoking

o.09

Activitles

o.ro

Activities for Special Care Residents

o.rr

TransPortation

o.l2
o.13

Environmental Management
Assisted Living Residence Councils

o.r4

CornmuniQl Environment & Standards

Pass

o.r5

SecuritY for Wandering Residents

Pass

o.16

Restraints

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

EEi

O

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
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Resident Rights
R.0r
R.O2

R03
R.04
R.05

Consistency in Contracts and Marketing
Contracts and Agreements: Consistency

fi:*r#*

Pass

with Applicable

and Agreements: Readability and pre_Signing

Contracts and Agreements: Required
Elements
and Agreements: prohibition on
Waiver

,:"S[".o

of Right

Posting Contact Inforrnation

RO7

Pre-Admission Disclosure for Specialized programs
of Care
Contracts and Agreements: Thlrd par$l
Responsibilit5r
Pre-Admission Disclosure on Advance
Directives

R.09

R.r0

Pass

Pass

R06

R08

Pass

Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass
Pass

Rrr

Pre-Admission Disclosune on End_of_Life
Care
Resident Rights and provider Responsibilities

Rr2

Ethics Commlttee/Consultation

R.13

Room/Unit HoId During Resident Absence
Acceptance of public Funds: ALR policy
and fnformation
for Residents

Pass

Rr5

Fee fncreases, Securit5r Deposits
and Resident Finances

R16

Pass

R18

Resident Rights Upon Transfer or Discharge
Access to State Survey/Inspection
Reports
Disclosure of Stafting Levels

Rl9

Lost and Stolen propert5r

R20

Medicaid Reimbursement

R.r4

Rl7

Page
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Staffing
s.or

Staffing Qualifications: Communication

Pass

s.02

Federal Criminal Bacllground Checks

Pass

Staff Qualifications: Use of Information from Criminal

Pass

s.04

Federal Abuse Registry

Pass

s.05

Verification of Emplo5rment History

Pass

s.06

Compliance with Federal Emplo5rment Laws

Pass

s.07

24-Hour Awake Staff

Pass

s.08

Authorized Acting Adrninistrator

Pass

s.09

Vaccinations

Pass

s.r0

Discussion of Job Descriptions with potential Employees

Pass

s.r1

Qualifications for Administrators

Pass

s.r2

Recmitrnent and Retention: Management practices

Pass

s.r3

Recmitrnent and Retention: Human Resource practices

Pass

s.14

Orientation for AII ALR Staff

Pass

s.15

Staff Perfonnance Evaluations

Pass

s.r6

Personal Care Assistant (PCA) Training

2E \{gi. Notneached

s.17

Staffing Workload

Ugll4q}. illotRg3ct$d

s.03

Bact<ground Checks
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Activities of Daily Living (ADL).- Physical functions that a person performs every day

that typically include dressing, eating, bathing, toileting artd transferring. Disability is
'measuied by limitationJin activities of daily living. See also Instrumental Activities
often
of Daily Living (IADL).

Acuity-Based Stalling - A model in which the number of staff is determined by the
health care needs and functional dependencies "acuity" of the residents, as well as the
number of residents with significant needs requiring hands-on care.
Advance Directives - The process of deciding in advance what course of action or
approaches to care an individual would like to be followed in the event that he or she is
incapable of making such decisions. Written forms of such directives would be living wills
and durable powers of attorneY.

Adverse D11g Reaction - In pharmacologr, an adverse event is any unexpected or
dangerous reaction to a drug.

Americans with Disabitities Act - A federal civil rights law enacted in 1991 to protect
the rights of persons with disabilities regarding employment, transPortation, public
accommodations, and public programs.
Services beyond the basic package of everyday supportive services
that are iendered to a resident on site. These services may be provided by the assisted
living operator or by third party providers. Costs for such services are typically paid in
addition to the basic monthly or daily fee.

Ancillary Senrices -

Assisted Living Quality Coalition - A group of four provider organizations (American
Association of Homes and Services for the Aging, American Health Care Association'
American Seniors Housing Association, and Assisted Living.Federation of America) and two
consumer organizations (ARRp and Alzheimer's Association) that issued a final report on a
quality initiative in August 1998.

Assisted Living Residence (ALR) - A setting that meets the ALW definition of assisted
living, where ."rid"rrtr live and receive services, used in preference to "facility" in the ALW
,"poft because the emphasis is on the housing and residential aspects of living rather than
the more institutional asPects.
Assisted Living Workgroup (AfW) - A group of roughly fifty national organizations
with interests in assisted living assembled to address the request of the U.S. senate special
Committee on Aging for recommendations to promote qualiry'

Authorized Prescriber - A licensed health professional that

meets the federal and state

requirements for prescribing medications and treatments.

Board and Care Homes - Group living arrangements (sometimes called grouP homes,
domiciliary care homes, or personal care homes) that provide limited services to persons
with disabilities. Many boird and care homes serve persons with very low incomes who
receive funding through the Supplemental Security Income prograT along with state
supplements rihere aiailable. bbard and care homes do not typically offer the level of
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services or privacy provided in assisted living, though some states continue to use the
same
licensure category for both types of residential carel

Certilicates of Need - A certificate of need is allocated to a provider permitting that
provider to enter mqrkgt area and open an ALR. A state wiil describl a process
that must
l
be followed and criteria that must be met in order to award the certificate
of need. For
example, a state may require that an applicant ALR prove, through a specified
methodology, that there is a need for the service being offered in fie puitii"iu.
are where
the ALR proposes to operate.
Clinical Skills Practicum - That component of a training program that provides training
in and demonstration of the clinical skills that are requireJ io. p".rorul care job
responsibilities.
Colostomy - An alternative exit from the colon created to divert waste through a hole in
the colon and through the wall of the abdomen. A colostomy is commonly perfo--rmed
by
s.evelin8 the colon to attach the end leading to the stomacti to the skin tlhiough
the witt of
the abdomen' The endof the colon that leads to the rectum is closed off and b"ecomes
dormant.

Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC) - A community that provides more
than one living and services option on the ra*".a-pus. Typically these levlb
include
independent living apartments, assisted living, and itilted nursing.
Contract Staff - All individuals who provide services to residents or within the assisted
living residence bas-ed upon a written agreement between the ALR and the individual
or an
agency employing that individual.
Controlled Drug
a drug or other substance, or immediate precursor, included in
_ .melT
schedule I, II, [I, IV, or V. The Controlled Substances Act places a]l substances
that are
regulated under existing federal law into one of five scheduies. This placement
is based
upon the substance's medicinal value, harmfulness, and potential for abuse
or addiction.
Schedule I is reserved for the most dangerous drugs that'have no recognized
medical use,
while Schedule V is the classification uied for theleast dangerous drtrls. (DEA)
Dementia - A decline in cognitive functioning measured by impairment of memory,
orientation, judgment, learning, and calculation. often aciompanied by emotional
and
behavioral manifestations, dementia is a gloup of symptoms caused by some
under lying

disease state such as Alzheimer's disease, pa.ki.rson,s disease, or stroke.

Direct Serwice Staff- All staff, paraprofessional (e.g., personal care assistants,
medication assistive personnel) or professional (e.g., .rr.r"r or other health
care
professionals)^, who provide hands-on or direct r".ii.", to residents
and have most direct
contact with families at any time. Also referred to as direct care staff.
Elopement - Inappropriate wandering from an ALR by a resident, usually by a resident
with cognitive impairments to theirjudgment.
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Full Disclosure -

Complete and accurate written and verbal information presented by a
residence that describes services, fees, conditions for move in and move out, and other
information about a residence.

Home and Communit5r-Based Seruices - Long-terrn supportive services provided to
with disabilities outside of institutional settings.

persons

Home and CommuniQr-Based Waivers -- Funding for home and community-based
services provided under the Medicaid program. States can receive waivers from certain
Medicaid requirements in order to provide targeted assistance to different populations in
different settings. Fortyone states now provide some Medicaid funding to assisted living,
most frequently through home and community-based waivers.
Hospice - Programs that provide palliative and supportive services to persons who are
terminally ill and their families.

Ileostomy - An opening into the ileum, part

of the small intestine, from the outside of the
body. An ileostomy provides a new path for waste material to leave the body after part of
the intestine has been removed.

Indirect Service Stalf - Staff who assist in providing

services within the ALR or to
primary
residents but whose
responsibilities do not include resident contact. Examples
include maintenance, housekeepers, and food service personnel.

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (HDL) - Functions that involve managing
one's affairs and performing tasks of everyday living, such as preparing meals, taking

medications, walking outside, using the telephone, managing money, shopping, and
housekeeping. The amount of help a person needs in performing these tasks is frequently
used as one measure of disability. See also Activities of Daily Living (ADL).

Licensed administrator - Administrator meeting the required qualification, completing
and passing a state-approved licensure or certification exam of proficiency assessed and
monitored by a recognized testing organization or board.

Long-Term Supportive Senzices - Personal care and health-related services provided to
persons with disabilities or illnesses. The ALW uses "supportive services" in preference to
"care" to stress a less paternalistic and institutional model of supporting people with
disabilities.

Measures of Clinical Outcomes - Measures associated with the implementation of
clinical activities such as resident assessment, service planning, medication management,
and wellness/preventive programs.
Measures of Functional Outcomes - The measurement of an individual's ability to
perform activities of daily living such as bathing, dressing or walking independently, and
the degree to which that ability has improved, declined or been maintained with or without
intervention.
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Medicaid -

A joint federal and statefunded program,
administered by the states, that
provides a broad array of health and personuf
.ri"
services to individuals with low incomes
or to persons whose health-related needs
ha*re e*hausted their financial resources.

Medicaid waiver-

see Home and community-Based waiver.

Medicare - Federally funded and administered
health

,llil:;$irX?'J:lj*sons

insylalce program for persons aged
who have been erigiuie ror social
s".rildlir"uli,y puy-",itr-

Medication Administration

- Involves opening a container of medications, removing a
proscribed dosage and giving the medicati_;
by i"rd;;, insertion in rhe mouth, eye,
ear,
or body cavity, or applying ilto the skin.
In -;Ji;r;;, o,ty a nurse or specialy trained
assistant can administer medications.
Medication Management - Involves storing medications,
opening medications for a
take medicat"ion" r.,a o,rru. assistJncenlt
invorving the
::'#:?jirTat[*if,":?,ffinto

Nebulizer- A device for administering a medication
by spraying a fine mist into the
mouth, nose or both. Also known as an atomizer.
Negotiated Risk Agreement - see Shared Responsibility
Agreement.
occupancy Agreement - An agreement between
a resident and the assisted living
residence that outlines the condilions
for living i" tt ."riaence and the conditions
under
which a resident will no longer b";bL ro
"
remain.

over-the{ounterMedication - A drug for which
a prescription
Palliative senrices - Services to relieve pain
and

disease' Palliative services are most
often

iiven t"

is not needed.

suffering without the goal of curing the
a tenninal diagnosis.

p;;;i; *ith

Performance Measures A quantitative
tool such as a ratio, rate, index or percentage
an indication of an ALR's performance
in relation

*?:#::"es

to a specific process or

Personal care - Assistance provided by another
person to help wit-h walking, bathing,
grooming, dressing, eating and other
routine daily tasks.
Prescribed Medicati:" - A drug requiring

a prescription from an authorized prescriber,
as opposed to an over-the-counte.
a.rrg, wtrictr can be p"..nu""o without
one.

PRN Medication - Abbreviation meaning ,,when
necessary,, (from the Latin ,,pro re nata,,,
for an occasion that has arisen, as circumstances
require, as needed). Used to refer to a
medication that is taken when needed, rather
than on a fixed schedure.
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of an ALR to meet minimum standards as defined by the
financial.
and
state, both operational

Provider Capacity - The ability

the
funds or property of an ALR when there is danger that, in the absence of this appointment,
the property will be lost, removed or injured.

Receivership - A legal proceeding in which

a person is appointed to take charge of

Resident(*) - Consumers who live in assisted living residences. In the ALW report, the
term resident often is followed by an asterisk (*) to indicate that the term implies family or
other surrogate decisiormakers where appropriate.

Residential Care- A term that often includes assisted living, board and care, adult foster
care, and other types of supportive housing not licensed as nursing homes'

Responsive Complaint Investigation Process - This process would include the
following elements:
o fstate-adopted process for receiving complaints from residentsx of ALRs; and
o A method for promptly tracking, responding to and resolving complaints.

Shared Responsibility -- A shared responsibility agreement is a written agreement
between the iesident and the assisted living residence that memorializes the parties'
discussions and agreements regarding preferences and how they will be accommodated in
the community. Sihared responsibilitt agreements, sometimes known as negotiated risk
agreements, are generally used when the resident's preferences require a deviance from
a-cepted standards or rules where the risk of an adverse outcome is substantial.

Significant Change - A new or markedly different physical, functional, cognitive or

psychosocial condition in a resident that impacts the service delivery of the resident's
individual service plan, to include:
o Deterioration or improvement in an individual's health status or ability to perform
activities of dailY living;
o A deterioration or impiovement in an individual's behavioral or mood status.

Special Care Units - A section within an assisted living residence or nursing home with a
specified number of units devoted to residents with specific needs. The most common type
of special care unit is for residents with dementia.
Specialized Medication Packaging - Refers to medication packaging other than the
traditional vial or bottle system.
a state must provide to Medicaid recipients
plan submitted to CMS. Federal law
Medicaid
state
in
the
identified
because tlrery are
at the option of the state. State plan
included
are
some
requires some of those services and
who meet the eligibility
all
beneficiaries
that
means
services are an entitlement, which
criteria must be served.

State Plan Services - Those services that

Refers to administering medicatiors through an opening into the body from the
outside created by a surgeon. Typically used in reference to a colostomy or ileostomy. (see
colostomy)

Stomal

-
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Sublingual - Underneath the tongue. A sublingual medication is dissolved under the
tongue.

Supplemental Security Income - Federal program under the Social Security program
that guarantees a minimum monthly income to every person who is age 65 or older,
disabled or blind and meets income and asset requirements.
The Aging Network - An organizational structure that includes the U.S. Administration
on Aging at the federal level, the State Units on Aging at the state level, and the Area
Agencies on Aging at the local level. The Aging Network also extends to public and private
service providers such as social service agencies, senior centers, and advocacy groups. Each
part of the network operates from a different perspective, but all have the common goal of
improving the quality of life for older people and their caregivers.

Topical - A medication that is applied to the surface of the skin, often in the form of an
ointment or cream.

Unit Dose - Unitdose packaging means an individual drug product container, usually
consisting of foil, molded plastic or laminate with indentations into which a single solid oral
dosage form is placed, with any accompanying materials or components including labeling.
Each individual container is fully identifiable and protects the integrity of the dosage form
(Massachusetts Department of Public Health).
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